
the MouthYou Must Not Look a Gift Horse in
If you look a Kill ho,«e In ihe mouth you are madeXTgn'S'K first slr.lcl.ing,

apt to find many disappointing features. \ ou A11 the wires are full size, true to the
must expect blemishes when you get the horse so Resented. Fence made from w.re hall
cheap. A sound and serviceable horse does not g g Pnder size has been robbed of from six

go begging at a bargain price. l0 eight per cent, of its proper weight, a saving
The same illustration applies forcibly to so to the manufacturer of about 3c. per-ro *

much of the Wire fencing. At “gift-horse prices m„wire fence.

. anno, £
■ FROST will show up soon enough by the failure of the 

fence to stand up.

rob FROST FENCE of its life in the

The “FROST" is the sq iare-mesh fence, 
straight and evenly-spaced stays, and horizon
tals of even length. By its neat appearance you 

tell it is FROST from as great a distance as 
see the fence.

can
you can

The tie or binding is of greatest importance. 
The FROST LOCK not only holds the stay to 

horizontal, but it is actually tied to it, several 
and twists being involved.

you
Where cost is below
sadly lacking in service-giving qualities 
,s no “gift-horse" fence. It is made up to a 
standard not down to a price. N ou pay a litt 
more than is asked for the cheapest fences, and 

less than some fences are ottered or, » } ou g
of best fence service, and a tun 

Our reward is

the
complete wraps

Candidly, don't you think that fence woven 
from wire made expressly for use right here in 
Canada will be sure to serve you better than 
fence woven from imported material made for use 
anywhere, from the North to South Pole?

FROST FENCE for 191 1 will be stocked heav
ily with all Frost dealers, one in every town or 
township. This kind of fence is made especially
for you. If you are not a user of it, start now. It
our nearest dealer is not kniwn to you, write us.

FROST FENCE is 
own

All the material used in 
made and galvanized right here under our

We not only make the «ire up to proper 
to quality, fitting it for better use 

Canada.

roof, 
size, but up 
right here in

extra years 
measure 
your repeat orders.

of satisfaction as well

of this better material would all 
be lost if practical means were not employed in 
the weaving. We make the machines for weav- 

fence as well, and know what is actually 
the best results here, too.

FROST FENCE has all the qualities of the 
sound and serviceable horse. It is the absolutely

Rut the value

ing our 
required to give Frost Wire Fence Co., Ltd.without special provision lor give 

reserve for rough usage 
and tear.

Woven fence 
and take holds nothing in 
and abuse, or ordinary wear
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It has the 
points that 
sell : A u t o-

a m a t i v Sell 
Feeder, Auto- 

Safety
FI > Wheel,
H a n d i c s t 
Block -drop- 

u blc

l

Do
Gear through-

frI out.
1. O n g Tying

\\ rite1 6* ( h.tmlvr, vtv.
t. priu <

f % 1 It T COIl MHIA 
iIXY l*KI SS CO , 
Hm<,s\lllr. Ontario

The managers of 
liar irirdo'i 

‘ ruifi a. or others, 
dieally Irom 

The young 
3 years of 

r v< r! d cf

r , RV HELPB0Yc r 1 V

18?&

Get

The World s Best
CREAM SEPARATOR 

In The First Place
You c.tnn.'t hv »ati**ht'd long with 

Î > ou got 
\ .'u would contin-

Ian interior vr i .w *■ t v ira 
an interior n v 
ually wish y c’u i. - . he NX or Id s Best,

The
Sharpies Dairy Tubular

1 Then why not get a Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular in the first place/ Later than 
and different Irom all others. Only 
simple separator. Only modern separa
tor. Built on the vnl\ known principle 

t,f constructing a simple 
l^k separator. In world-wide

^1 use tor many years. Pat-
jkMI ented. Prixduces twice the 
■Ka(| skimming force of common 

separators. No disks or 
M Vi otner complicatedcontrap- 

\l tions in the

Sri

bowl, skims 
faster and twice as 

L dean as common
separators. Many 

times easier to clean, w ears 
several times longer. Un
deniably, self-evidently su
perior to all others.

fl
/,

GUARiHTFFD__FOfcFVFRl
Behind that guarantee 
is the oldest separator 
concern on this conti- 
ne nt. We made the first 
cream separators man
ufactured on this con
tinent- Write for cat- 

■■■■■■^■alog No. 193 
Tubuiar

*** superiority
for yourself./

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.,
WIIWIPtB. MUMTOMWTO. OUT

have no equal for sim
plicity and strength 

of mechanism, regu
larity of pattern, com
bined with striking force, 
beauty of finish and per
fect handling. They bal- 

just right, and comeance
up to the mark every time.

The British Empire Model
a perfect hammerless gun

PRICE, $63.00
is but one ol the 38 grades 
described in large illus
trated catalogue 
Mailed tree.

1\

W W. GREENER. 
Dept. K,

63 and 65 
Beaver Hall Mill, 

MONTREAL.

9

Greener Guns are stocked by 
A Fenn fc. Co. King Street Toronto 

Rice, lewis 6. Co. Toronto

The Columbia hay Press
BAILED 68 TONS IN 10 HOURS.

A f. » ’

l' '

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Two Minute Talks About

ANDOrçA
RANGE
for Goal or Wood

oF course the Pandora Range is 
a few dollars more than an 

ordinary range. But it will soon 
pay for itself in the fuel it will save 
for you.

The Pandora Flue System and 
Wide Fire Box, designed by our 
brainy stove experts, save about half 
a ton of coal per year, because they 
supply more air than the flue systems 
and fire boxes of ordinary ranges, 
causing better combustion of fuel.

The Steel Oven saves some more 
fuel, because it heats up more rapidly 
than a cast iron oven. The heavy 
Fire Clay Coating on the main bottom 
of range prevents any heat wasting 
towards the floor. It drives the 
heat back into the oven, and thus 
saves still more fuel.

But the big economizing feature is 
this : The draft for cooking on top of 
the range is also the draft for 
baking in the oven. The heat does 
double duty and your fuel bill is 
largely reduced.

Get the Pandora—the range that 
pays for itself. No other range is 
high-class enough for you.

<tM>
I

mm
MEClarys
Stands for Guaranteed Quality

TV
Montreal, WinnipegLondon.

Vancouver. St. John. N.B., Hamilton. Calgary
Toronto.

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
1% TO 40 HORSE POWER.

W indmills,
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
T anks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE.

i \
1

i

Goold, Shaoiey & Muir Co., Limited
CANADA.BRANTFORD,

I Peerless Law;? Fence
9 1* "iron* Biid Attractive. IIIIIIIIIIIUbS
I imilormiy tumped, large guug* . \ ■ m ■■■■■■■■l i
■ heavily galvanized and coaled x- i : o 1 11 g 11Hill lull

■ pami N x vr sags, never rusts. .
■ en-, \x mu .i IVt-rloss Fence. < :
■ ., " i, .M,i ,.nu and durable. AK-- :
■ , ot.'.iry t, I,, e and gates. WriU l >
| i H E. dANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE i, .Ltd.

■ v pi B, Hamilton, Ont., Winnipeg. m
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This Cylinder Shows Why e

EUREKA’’Root Culiee

is the best on the m 
See hoxv it is desi 

Grooved knives, wit 
grooves on one 
opposite the teeth • . e 
next. Instead of si 
or pulping, the “Eur. ' 
turns out roots in si
— thin narrow stn _

suitable for any kind of fee !
The “Hureka” shreds from 
two bushels a minute, and turn 
easily that a child can opera1 

In the “Iiureka” the feed i ■ pt 
free from dirt, the feeder lx>! ::l 
being made with iron rods, “ms 
allowing all dirt to drop out lx o,re 
it can reach the shredding cylinder.
The sloping form of 
thecylinder makes 
the machine a self
cleaner. XX'rite for 
catalogue which 
explains fully.

The Eurelt» Planter Co.

Woodstock. Ont V

É • e
• e

<
■r

1 is

it.

woo*11*** T,

7 A

British Plowmen 
for Canada.

The Canadian Northern Immigra
tion Department, through its agencies 
in Great Britain, will furnish plow
men, who are also all-round farm 
hands, to Canadian farmers.

The men are selected from hun
dreds of the very best class of land 
workers who are anxious to come to 
Canada, but require assistance for 
the passage, which would be paid by 
deduction Irom wages.

For further information write :

THOS. HOWELL.
General Immigration Agent, 

Canadian Northern Railway, 
54 King St., East, Toronto, Ont.

'X
LAND

I OR 1 11 F

SETTLER
i(hi at i - 

wavs,
Clay Be

The s. 

covered x< 
For 11. ;. 

sale, lie1

n> convenient to rail 
Ontario's great

- < • ' 11er.
1 productive, and 

11 mber.
is to terms of

c ulalions,
■ ' ■ > to settlers,

and
spe
write to

DONA 1ERLAND,
> n, Parliament 
’o, Ont.

Director
Bui

The ]
Mini*

DUFF,
-ilture.

1

Turn Water into Cash
i

É

A r

1 r
«

BY INSTALLING our system of

WOODWARD
Water Basins
KMNt; IXTNE NOW OVER CAN A HA.

INtRKVSKS HOW OF MILK. FOR 87‘t 
1X>MI\>SKI> OF WATER.

NOTHING LIKE IT TO DAY
AS A HAIRY PROFIT MAKER.

ONLY ONE •WOODWARD,’* BEWARE

OntarioWind Engine* RumpCo., Ltd.
TORONTO CALGARY. 5WIN NIPKt.

'' ^

\

A

ONTWiND ENGINEkPUMPCO./

'/vorxoNfC

Tri >■ cH"

WOODWARD
•*. : -

x
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Thinking of Building 
a Silo?

m I

ii sM
D—y WMAT THE Q

mmû
t:

DO/

/

Better Build It 
of Concrete

A

V e «w Kl 11 I
3

HE practicability of the silo for the 
general farmer as well as for the dairy-

and stockman, has been so thoroughly 
proven that every up-to-date farmer is either building 

or contemplating the building of a silo.

T !man

1
Whh the price of feed steadily advancing, the cost of keeping 

cattle economically during the winter months presents a problem.
1
!

Nothing which has yet been suggested, however, offers such
and practical solution of this difficulty as the silo which 

leading farmers and farm authonties are agreed is becoming

ISa con-I
■venient

and more an absolute necessity.
There is no longer a question as to whether or not a silo

more
!

’pays.
The only question is, “What sort of a silo will best serve 18

Ü
Ümy purpose)

Wood decays rapidly on account of the juices from the 
silage. Metal corrodes, and is also too expensive to consider.

of these materials will be airtight for any

,v a■mV.T--

Then, too, none 
length of time.

Concrete has been put to the test and has proven itself the

ideal material for silos.
A properly built silo will be an everlasting structure and

the least expensive, for there 
to be paid.

:

SB<8 r Send for our new illustrated 
book, as shown above, everlastingly air tight. Hiey are

bills for repairs, painting or insurance
“What the Farmer Can Concrete silos are fireproof—no danger of them blowing down ;

r , ^ , „ and the silage taken from them is smeef. pure, clean and

Do With Concrete,
It’s FREE—a postal brings it 

promptly.

1
■ Jsare no

H

wholesome.
A wooden or 

silo. Ten years covers 
that time they are in

stave silo is not and cannot make the perfect 
the life of most of them, and during 

constant need of repairs. They must be

m
m

: • 8; 4painted every three or four years. They must be insured 
or there is danger of loss by fire, or destruction by wind

though the first cost of a wooden silo y 
concrete, it would be far

ISconstruct the following 
farm utilities of Concrete :

mTells how to

storms; and even
£lless than that of a 

more expensive in the end.
As in everything else generally and silos in _

Posts Stairs 

Stalls 

Steps 

Tanks 

Houses Troughs 

Walks

Wall Copings 

Well Curbs 

Wind Walls 

Etc., etc.

Hitching

Caps Heg House
Houses

wereBarns

Chimney 

Culverts 

Dairies 

Dipping
Foundations

You mayMilk House ■s
particular, the best is the cheapest in the longTanks Poultry

Root Cellars
•end me a

copy ef “WhatSilosFence Posts 

Feeding
run.

Floors Sheds the Farmer CanBuild of Concrete and reduce expenses.Shelter Walls
Gutters 
Hens’ Nests

Do With Concrete."Stables

Name ill
Canada Cement Company, Limited

Bank Building MONTREAL

jf§Address «
05-70 National mm
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Catalogues of this lone-established school will be 
sent to any address upon request.

forest City Business and Shorthand College 
London, Ontario.

J. W. WKSTRRX'ILT, 
PRINCIPAL

| W. WRSTKRVBLT, JR., C.A., 
X’HK-PRINCIPAI

Thoroughly pr<> 
tvytcd in .ill coup-INVENTIONS EGERTON

R. CASH. Registered U S. Patent Attorney. 
DEPT E. TEMPLE BUll DING. TORONTO
Booklet on Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

1840

31

SEPARATOR MISTAKES
&

Good men have made bad mistakes in 
a “Separator” way. Rectify at once 
by trading in the mistakes, on the

Im I
fDE LAVALis S

I am
Cream Separators

I
They Correct Them

THE BEST I
.1 1-t

fjm Hi
The De Laval Separator Co.

173-177 William Street
MONTREAL

I

I mCatalogue Free
Agents Everywhere ___ __,nVANCOUVERWINNIPEG

STAMMERERS
The methods emplop-d at the Amott Institute H 

are the only logical methods for the cure of stain- ■ 
utering. They treat the CAUSE, not merely the ■ 
habit and insure NATURAL Speech. If you have ■
1 he slightest impediment in your s eecli d -n*t hesi- ■ 

ils everywhere. Pampb- ■Jtate to write us. 1 ure 1 pup 
let. particulars and references sent on request.

The Amott Institute, - Berlin, Ont.,Can

j L
CABLES: BIRD. BOROUGH, LONDON, ENG.
ABC oxie 5th edition and Scattergood s code used.

JOHN BIRD, FRUIT BROKER
BorouSh Market, London. S E., England

To fruit-growers, farmers and others:

SHIP YOUR APPLES DIRECT TO ME
Highest prices and prompt settlements guaranteed. 
Correspondence invited. Market reports by letter 
or cable.

CHURCH BELLSTry Mh era.Looking for Highest Quotatio s on Raw Furs I 
Looking foe Square Deal and Highest Market Value 1 TRY V1 **«

CHIMES AND PEALS
Memorial Bells a Specialtt

“ Simply ask the man who is shipping to us- You can find him everywhere.”

Over Vono unsolicited testimonials from lust season 8 shippers "e pay E x press 
chante* on all shipments over Sin oo remittances forwarded same day furs are re 

,-ti Upon requesi an> shipment held separate for appro a)
11 consignments of SIX1 or ir 
ii ess firm in Detroit

7A

FI LLY w arranted

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.,
BALTIMORE. Mo . U S. A.

Established ls66

fipwards Our references 
o day and net informk

Wf telegraph \ aluation u 
\n> Hank F\press Vo or L 
t ion of v aim'

Bu.
M. SlOMAN A CO. ■ 166 congress St.. West,

Detroit. Mich.y, ii-. of honorable dealings.Hie 11rm with a reeortl of

a

sup?

T!

farms of all sizes, 
suitable for all kinds of farm
ing, in every county in West- 

We have a number of

WE HAV

ern Ontario 
farms to exchange for larger or small
er farms, or for City or Town prop
erty. Write, call or telephone us for 
our catalogue, and you will receive 
same. The Western Real estate 
Exchange, Ltd., 78 Dundas Street, 
London, Ont. Telephone 696.

â

V
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED IHi.i I

Buy a “BT” 
Litter Carrier
and save \ ourself the dirtiest and most disagree
able job about the farm. W ith a litter carrier 
four harrow loads of manure van he removed 
from the stable at one time 
no climbing through mud 
the manure can be dumped directly into a wagon 

and save Reloading

no heavy wheeling.
It desired.lllllss» Id or snow.

TlP HT LITTER CARRIER has spl 

a,a features of advantage over other makes, 
which we would like to tell you a bout.

BT” Steel Stalls and Stanchionsu

BECAUSE:EVERY STABLE.SHOULD BE IN
-pm;Y will make it easier for you to keep your stables

UAYlNt"' SANITARY STABLES

• B profits.
r VERY cow should lie kept clean and comlortable. 
E> With " BT Stalls and Stanchions this is made 

possible.
E1K up-to-date and equip you 

httings.
HEN' cost no more than the old style, and with 

Hoors Steel Stalls and .Stanchions will

means more

I
h

h
r new stable with modern

-r

T 5
cement 
practically last a lifetime.

We have iust gotten out new catalogues on both of the abov e lines II you are interested, 
send us vour name and address, and we will mail you cop.es ot same In wntmg. let us know 
how man v teet of track you expect to require, and how many cows you intend stahli ng

WHITE TO-DAY TO:

BEATTY BROS., FERGUS, ONTARIO

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

Winter Fair
WILL BE HELD AT

GUELPH. ONTARIO
December 5th to 9th, 1910

MAGNIFICENT EXHIBITS
of HORSES, CATTLE,
SHEEP and SWINE,
SEEDS and POULTRY

PRACTICAL ADDRESSES
A special feature of the programme of addresses this year will be ten 

addresses on the production ot feed for live stock. This series will be opened 
by Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, with an address on ‘‘The 
Poorest and Vie Best in Crop Production.'' Following this there wi 1 be an 
address on “Underdraining," two addresses on ro ts, four addresses on corn,

Other lecture sessions willgrain-growing and one on to Ider crops, 
be devoted to addresses on poultry, dairying, seeds and horses.
one on

JUDGING COMMENCES MONDAY AFTERNOON
and evening with some of the best classes of HORSES, f AT F LE, SHEEP.

SINGLE-FARE RATES ON THE RAILWAYS.
Apply to the Secretary for a complete programme.

A. P. WESTERVELT, S<c.
Parliament Bldgs., TORONTO.

JOHN’BRIGHT, Pres.
MYRTLE ST A.

Keeps out large Animals—Keeps in the Chickens
We've put strength and stiffness into the PKKRLKSS JUNIOR Poultry 

Fence so it can stand the attacks of restless animals from the outside. We 
have made it close enough so small fowl cannot get through, 
of much heavier wire than the ordinary poultry fence, well galvanized 
therefore much more durable.

It is made

Peerless Junior lhe lence that saves expense
That heavy, No. q, hard -Teel wire at top and bottom holds the 

fence taut ami t 
saving more
considerable saving to you. Write for our printed matter al>out 
PKU.Rl.l'SS l-eiice>. We make fences and gates for every 
purpose.

rue without the necessity of fence hoards and 
than half the usual number of posts. That means

BANWELL HOXtE WIRE FENCE COM Limited
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man.Dept. B

Now is the Time to Clear Your Land of 
the Stumps and Boulders Thereon.

Stumping Powder
Is just the thing to do the work, 
quickly, very little labor, and at 
small cost.

—- « ■\ X

\y .s
Write :

•x

Hamilton
Powder

Company
w \

\

jjtm F

Nearest office to where you 
reside

Toronto, Ont.,
Montreal, P. Q.,

Victoria, B. C.,
For descriptive catalogue and 

prices.Result after using Stumping Powder on 
stump shown In our Issue of Nov lO.

■*4

y
tl *5.

. - *
- t .v *
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan Whitt Crdar

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
Oldtst Ctdar Polt Firm in Business 

Producer» for JO Yt.trs 
MONROE, MICHIGAN 10101SS0
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Vol XLV. against slumping of 
large production, is claim- 

clearly the

insurewill permanentlyA New Angle.Co-operation
That it willEDITORIAL prices consequent upon

not be to the producers' interest 
output and improve the quality- 

first of all change 
to insure against

This has been proven
of the cheese industry, 

about prices

ing too much, 
past summer in the case

widespread murmuring 
The fact

to enlarge the 
of our farm products, unless .mTo make a nation great externally we must

make great souls first. Civilization is only in- the market conditions so as
cidentallv a material thing; primarily it is a thing middlemen taking advantage of the '«rKe s’ip'^ 
C1 " to bear down prices, is the claim stoutly put

forth by Veter White, K. C., lawyer, farmer and
As president

we t he of the matter is, 
or natu-abundantly attests.

a closely-organized monopoly
guarantee against over-produc-

Make
mmnothing but 

ral devastation can31 of the soul —N. Dwight Ilillis. tion and low prices in any particular line 
a certain business profitable by co-operation or 
otherwise and you attract more Pr^ucerS ^
and thus reduce profits automatically. In t 
case of the cheese industry, the result seem 
have been brought about partially by a s ac en 
me demand, but the principle is all the same. 
Relatively to other commodities, the product,on

for the demand.

business man, of Pembroke, Ont.
Canadian incubator company,Cropping and live-stock returns reported by 0f a well-known

•' Emerald Isle,” coupled with the enterprise of whose interest coincides with the farmer s inter
Irishmen in blddi« Or ***» «-W —• 'Tom

indicate a betterment in Ireland’s material pros- ^ poultry business, Mr White has been forced
of to give this subject a good deal of thought, and 

conclusion is that there is no hope of per- 
marketing conditions until 

has been eliminated, and producers

;
■ u m

fleets that will be gratifying to well-wishers 
that country the world over. is at present too largehis of cheese

inanently satisfactory 
the middleman 
virtually control the market

haveNor is it correct to contend, as some 
seemed to imply, that the margin 
cent and tendent hogs was due wholly or large y 

difference in the packers' opportunity to 
that the packer tries when 

classes of business

That the United Kingdom should have in 

creased its imports of flour from Canada by nearly 
14 per cent, in the three years (1907 to 1909), 
while imports from the United States fell off by 
•J,800,000 cwts., is a matter of which Canadian 

millers may well be proud, 
gratifying in view of the rapid expansion of the 

British milling industry

withDiscussing this subject not long ago
he harked back to a

” The Farmer's Advocate,” 
the correspondence precipitated by the 1 lavelle 
Duff often letter, alluding to the position taken by 

that they would rather have a 
hogs at high prices, 

at the low prices which

to a
bear prices. Granting 
lie can—just as do all other

buy cheap and sell dear, it is neverthe-
succeed in «©-

»

mseveral farmersIt is all the more men—to
small production of, say, 
than a large production
the packers might bring about again if over

enabled them to do so. Evidently, 
are afraid to 

hands of the middleman, who V,

less absurd to argue that he can 
pressing prices more than fractionally, unless at 
rare intervals. If the packers had been 1 ^
.. lowing” hog-raisers to the extent of two or three 
jT a pounl it is hard to see how our co-opera
tive pork-packing plants could have failed bad^ 
managed and poorly supported as they proba y 
le And even if they had failed, other private . 
capital seeking investment would have «own jto 
the packing business and lumished compétition 1,
there wore none before. We hold no brW for 
the oackers and heartily agree that if co-opera-

premium for quality, it would 
It could do

X

production 
he infers, our 
place power in the 
is, in this case, the packer.

ilCanadian farmers
Amid the still all-too-abundant evidence of

evil m politics, it is encouraging, every once in a 
while to find public administrators who conceive 
it their duty to demand efficiency and honor ^in

The announce-

the means by 
con-

Co-opcration in marketing is
would strengthen farmers in the

they might safely enlarge production
As il-

which he 
fidence that

improve the quality of their produce.
ment printing bureau, at Ottawa, followed by lustrating his idea, he cites the familia 

Hon. Frank Cochrane's declaration that the On- ample 0f Denmark, 
tario fire-ranging service is to be made really ef- perience of onion-growers
fective, instead of a profitable holiday for impe- the Unjted States, who, finding themselves groum

between the upper millstone of the middlemen and 
the nether millstone of large production, escaped be^ ^ 

from their intolerable situation by extensive co 
operative organization, which eliminated unneces- 

insured the payment of producers 
large extent con- 

remunerative price

F
III -

the conduct of their departments.
ment of a complete reorganization of the Govern- and

mas well as the reported ex- 
and other producers in iM

of a cent a 111
the payment of a

well worth while. To say thatvunious students, is along the right line.

th&n h un d red - per-cent'! ' pro ft ts ported 
packing company were 

few mTheLord Strathcona’s generosity in donating half 
dollars for the encouragement of physi-

Canadian 
of his 

while

mbeen made by one «to have
accumulated not by
thousand h»gs, but by a

a million doubling its money on a
small percentage of prof-

T-isary expenses 
according to quality, and to a 
trolled the market, obtaining a 

Coming

training in mcal on V and military 
schools, has tended to disarm criticism

however, who.
;Ti

1
1

large turnover.its on aThere are those,
drill and recognizing the need 

regard with misgivings the
military training in the grain growers 
demands of this kind of mg of their wheat, with

Canadian wheat is now 
the grades of the world are 

cheese industry as having been built up on sumer 
an extensive, enduring and profitable basis, se- power

. , .lonrpMinn which middlemen en- glad to
CUrC" TiTring about whenever large production Undoubtedly ^ ^ ^ & ^
enables them to depress prices to the producer, fators and Jobbers, t y nQt Uve.

cu.niples », iL ~ I-»"""'
happily cited at present are the toll, likewise, w remember that, if he

rrTTTtp:»! »,.»»,,« -Tt -j
his produce for a raise, it would 

at least, of the middle- 
too, middle- 

in the securing 
It has proved

home to Canada, he 
Western

idea.
for a pood article, 
points to the

favoring physical 
of national defence, 
proposal to inaugurate

successful efforts of our
the fair and stable grad-

the result, it is said, not to any 
the standard by

middlemen doof the matter is, our
control either the buy- 

They are, for the 
and con-

The factto secure great extent 
the selling market.

buffer between producer
times hold and use 

we would

mNor will theschools. ing orthat 
which 
our

limited hours of the school
balancing of

also to most part, a
Undoubtedly, they at 

to modify prices, and this P°wer
placed in the producers hands.

services as specu-
toll.

fixed ;training upon the 
room make any easier the proper

introducing those funda
■I1our r.ural education by 

mentally necessary features, nature study, schoo 
gardening, manual training, and domestic science.

see

deavor mThis

m
m

all that isAn eminent medical authority says
typhoid is to keep human 

This,
might be more 
fruit-shipping associations, the

m-cessary to control 
excreta
however, is a much larger 
be imagined. 
lected water

out of the food and drinking water.
contract than might 
contaminated by in

the Kent sgrowers' organization at Scotland, Ont;
County Farmers' Produce Company, at hathai , 

agricultural societies
ties and holding 

in cost him a proportion 
toll.

Milk may ben dairy utensils, 
containing excreta 

known to origi-

Undoubtedlyor twoused for washing and one
Maritime Provinces, which save money 

the eo-operative purchase
I*for man's present

ore often an awkward snagOysters fattened on sewage 
from typhoid patients, have been 
n.ite un

the
their members by

of men
All of payment on a

so with apples, eggs 
other commodities.

heartily welcome the 
We believe

basis of quality.
cool-cured cheese, and many 
For this further reason we 

elimination of the 
in co-operation, and 

But we must not

iand other supplies.coni-Flies are commercial fertilizersoutbreak of the fever.
A recent epidemic at

which twenty or more
ttributed, unofficial

ly 1*middlemen.Orouo, 
pa-

eliminate one or more
least endeavor to reward 

of superior

these aim to 1i mm olïu niters.
Out., as a result of 

ictus have died,
of them atand some 

the grower 
quality

would 
middleman.

ygjgarticleswho supplies mhas been a
infection of cooked meats 

in contact with 
the vicinity.

preached it reficatedly. 
its benefits.

Panada-how difficult it is to get farmers to co
operate, and how much harder still to keep them 

working smoothly on the principle of 
general thing, successful co

ot desperate conditions

1\ , at all events, to the
believed to have come mhave know its history inWeby flies

the germs from a previous case in
microscopic, the layman often 

and effect.

exaggerate A■
T

-

.f this kind is asuccessful co operationThat
decided economic advantage, no 

That it promises

thinking person 
ultimate benefit to 

to society in general, 
That it brings about

Because bacteria are
connection between causefails to trace 

The lessons, however, should not 
is the price of safety.

will deny, 
the consumer, and thus 

scarcely less clear.

together, 
each for all

he lost. Scrupu-
As a

I
Exterminate the 

out of has been hornSous care 
tilthy house-fly and keep human 

and typhoid fr

operation 
which have driven

seems
when adopted a prompt 
the produr-r. is proven

and substantial gain to 
But that it

excreta
ill he a thing

producers together of neces-
|^E1 .

»\(*r w h\ resultskhI end water. 
. >i" \ hr past

isI
m

'.
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FOUNDKD 1866
farmers advocaieTHE1842

Newfoundland Promoting- Agri
culture.

The Farmer's Advocate
returned from judging in Newfound 

land and knowing vague ideas prevail in tin- 
minds of many in Ontario and other places re 
garding that colony, 1 decided to write you . 
few notes concerning my observations and mi 
pressions. I landed at Port Aux Basque a well 
protected rock bound harbor, then travelled hx 
train to St. .John's, a 28 hours’ rule through an 
interesting country. Beautiful bays, lakes and 
streams teen, with list,; the valleys in places an 
dotted with comfortable homes and product i\ ■

long stretches of pea, 
Extensive man

of the 
The test

throughout the country, it being now one 
profitable branches of farming.

quantity and quality ol 
product combined, for a short period, while the 
Record of Performance adopted by the breed so 

affords opportunity for tests for longei
and

Farmer’s Advocate most
at the winter fair coversTHE Editor

lia ringand Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

IN THE DOMINION. cieties
the farm throughout the year,periods on

settles the question of the profitableness of
the herd. The poultry

in-
1TRLLS1IED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (limited). dividual cows and of
fair brings out the birds at a 

at their best in appearance, 
farmer

show at the winter 
season when they are 
and this branch

;

JOHN WELD, Manager. of the business of the
until it ranks among there arethen,fields ;

bog and some rocky stretches, 
factoring plants are to be seen, as we 1 as sew, 
al railway junctions, with considerable bust 1. 
evidencing business activity along the

Finally arrived at St. John s, we fourni 
a hustling city, built on the shore of a beautiful 
bav that accommodates all kinds of vessels from 
Atlantic liners down. The city has many

and schools; large, well stocked stores.
commodious Govern

has grown in importance 
the most profitable in returns, considering cos 

The poultry show at Guelph is 
it class in

and Home Journal."Farmer's Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

" TheAgents for

of production, 
certainly one of theHOME MAGAZINE best ofFARMER'S ADVOCATE AM, 

is publbhi d every Thursday.
It is impartial and Independent ol all cliques or Panic. , 

handsomely illustrated with oricinal envra'i gs, and tur 
praeii a1, n 1 ai L and pr Bi able information 

stockmen and home-

branchvery
variety and quality, and .s

l THE

America in numbers, 
in itself well worth the cost of a

lines.
visit from any 

com-ni hvs the m >8t
for farmers, dairymen, gardeners,

2 TERMS* OE* SUBSCRIPTION .—In Canada. England, Ireland,
Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand *1 BO per year in 
advance; $2.(0 tar year when not paid In ance he 
States. $2.50 per year, all o.her countries l& tn adv «noe.

3 ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 25 cents per line, 
arate Contract rales furnished on application

4 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an expie ft order ia received for Its discontinuance 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law

5 Til hi I AW IS. that all subscribers to newspapers are hi Id
°' 1 paid and their paper

4 .700 exhibitsreasonable distance ; oxer Inn-
Last . hut by nopeteti at Guelph last year.

least in importance, is the Horse Show, a 
which farmers of every class are more

to the

churches
beautiful.means line residences; 

ment buildings, and large manufacturing estai- 
is surrounded by some beautiful 

The Government

feature in
or less interested, and which was added 
Guelph show last year, and is continued 
year with an enlarged classificaturn and
liberal prizes, which will, no doubt, bring out “EstTthemselves, as
stronger competition and a superior show of hot i agrjCultural hall were to
heavy and light horses. The farm-seed section of pxhi|jlts of potatoes, turnips, cabbage, celery to-

A,1,1-,. .11 U„- features .Ik». certainly w,„

lectures by prominent practical j tifu| Xnd the decorations and arrangement 
which furnish thp hal| W(lUi,| be a credit to any management

The manufacturers’ exhibit was splendid I here 
hall artistically decorated, and a 
of articles well made and attrac- 

Outside, a threshing machine 
gasoline engine, 

it came from

lishmcnts, and
lands.this

more
farmproductive

anxious to improve agriculture, and this ye,o 
exhibition which was so good that it sur 

well as the visitors. In t he 
he seen many excellent

All

responsible until all arrearages are 
ordered to be discontinué.

6 REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by
Muncy Order or IWFtered better, which *ill be at our risk 
When made otherwise we will not t>e responsible.

7 TuE DATE ON VOI R LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid

ANON \ MOl’S communications will receive no
Name and Post-office Address Must

from year to year 
the exhibition, 
named, are the

attention. In
8.

•'Fullevery case the
9 WHFk'a REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or I-end Enquires. $1 moat be i neb s d 
10. LETTERS intend- d lor | nblivation should be written on one

side of the pare1 only. .
H CHANGE ( F A DHE" S. Sul sc t ers wtu n ordering «change

ol address should vixe the old as well an the ne» I <>■ address.
12 WE INVITE FARMERS le write us on any agricultural topi .

We are always pleased lo rereL e pearl leal aril- b 8 For Bui h 
as we consider valuable we will pay len cents per meh 
printed mat l er. Chi-isms „l An idles Suggesnoas How 
to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.
Descriptions of New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not Ken-

Pan iculars of Experiments Tried. or Improved 
each and nil welcome. < on 

lie furnished other paliers
columns. Rejected Scotia, IS

scientists,farmers, breeders and 
much useful and helpful information.

small admission fee of twenty-five cents,
Consider-

was a largeing the
the single railway fare, and the fact that the seu

the farm,the attendance
great variety 
lively displayed.

in operation, driven by a 
anil I he straw pressed in bundles as

Amongst the live stock were fine
and

is not a busy one onson
at the fair this year, at
at Guelph. December 5th to 9th, should

of events will he

wasthe Ontario Winter Fair, 
tie a the machine

of beef and dairy Cattle, sheet
line horses, especiallyspecimensThe programmerecord one.

published in these columns at an early date.
The Maritime Winter Fair, at Amherst, Nova 

slated for the date December 5th to 
the dates for the Fastern Ontario l.ive- 

January Kith
conducted largely on the same

There were manyswine.
in the carriage and truck sections; also a great 
variety of ponies, from stout, useful ones to chil
dren’s plavthings. The exhibition was managed 

the members of the Government, one and all
t ho agricultural

era 11 > known.
Methods of Cultivation.» arc

us must nottribut ions sent
until niter they hn'e nppenred in our 
matter will be returned on receipt ol postage.

13 AIL COMMUN HATIONS in reference to any matter com 
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 

individual connected with the paper.it- I
8th, anti 
stock and Poultry Show hvtoare of whom are enthusiastic over

Newfoundland, and doing all they 
They are importing breed- 

securing agricultural teach- 
school of agriculture.

These are20th.
lines us the Guelph show

possibilit ies in
t o encourage it .

not to any
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada.

can
ing stock and seeds.

and contemplating a
gs-

h*
Danish Encouragement of Agri

culture
ers.
and this exhibition has lteen a 
as to what is being done along

revelation to many 
that line.
.1 STAN DISHisllow liberal Denmark is to her agriculture

British vice-consul to the 
The sum granted this year for 

was $288,315,

' :
in Denmark, it was true in the casesit)'. It was so SAgricultural College. Truro. Nshown in a report by arat ive fruit-shipping associations, it 

at Chatham.
of our co ope Foreign Office

the encouragement of agricult
of the whole national expendi 

If i he I 'nit etl Kingdom gave grants on the 
scale as Denmark, the amount in this conn 

In Denmark there are

Si) ■
■lie

Go-wit h the bean growers ure HORSESwas so
operation is a good thing, hut it is no panacea.

work for it with a full realiza-
of past 

it will be

K
l; ,S or one-t went ici h

turcWork for it, but 
tion of its limitations and I lie causes will inherit 

should.
same
try would he £8.00(1,000 
115 local agricultural societies, with 8 ! ,500 mem 
hers, and the grant to these is £10,900.

the state pays considerable sums

The breeder expects the progeny 
the attributes of their parents, 
therefore, carefully select the best type of animal

f-HI ■ a n<JThus sensibly promoted.failures, 
more‘3; Meantime, lot every man In tullikely to succeed

for breeding purposes.marketing situation as it 
for most of US to expand our

first -

for lec- 
for local shows, and certain

make the best of the dit ion
turcs, provides prizes|y There is room

profits steadily by larger production of a
while, by enterprising

is. and dam should be fine specimens oitravelling expenses
There are 200 horse-breeding, 

breeding, 250 pig breeding, and 90 sheep breeding
aid towards 

1 .500

Both sire
the breed they represent, in order to produce the

Defects in confer
1,810 cattle

class quality of produce.
business methods, many of us may improve 
marketing conditions appreciably, 
co-operation or other organized effort, 
best of the present, and work for co-operation.

best grade of market horses
mation of the dam are not eliminated with cor 
tainty in the offspring by perfect qualities in the

out-
even without

all receive
There are

associations, and these 
the improvement of stock, 
creameries which do not receive direct aid, and 
practically all açy co-operat ive concerns, 
recti) , aid is given through control societies, the 

of £6,60(5 being spent in experimental and 
educational work in dairying, 
of ail. £222,222, is at the disposal of the parish 
councils, through the district commission, for five 
tears, for the purpose of assisting peasants

For forestry work, £30,855 is

si
Sr- Make the sire.Indi

S-
The law of heredity insures the transmission 

of unsoundness and imperfections of ancestors 
Breeding animals should be free from abnormal 
development m any part of their conformation, 
as such developments are imperfections sure to 
be transmitted to their progeny.

sum
The largest sumThe Winter Fairs.

-

The fall fairs of another year having had their 
day, farmers, feeders and stockmen generally art-
looking forward with interest to the earning win- purchase farms,
ter exhibitions which round up the show circuit appropriated, and many educational institutions

connected with agriculture receive state grants 
With this well-directed national assistance, is it 
any wonder that Danish farmers are prosperous, 
and their country renowned for the excellence of

to

II
m

and autumn 
pur

While the summer When tying colts up, use good strong hatters 
A good halter, properly tied, not too long, will

and leather that 
halter

of the year.
shows have their place, and serve a useful

in bringing out for competition the cream give a colt a respect for rope 
will prevent him from ever becoming a 
breaker. Don’t allow them too much rope, 
they may become suicides, a not infrequent hap

pose
of the products of the farm in breeding stock, 
cereals, roots, fruit, etc., the winter fair displays 

results of judicious breeding and feeding of

its produce ? or

the
commercial stock prepared for the meat market, 

showing the most desirable types for profit

Industrial Education.
technical education has the

pen ing.: . •B
andIndus! rial

great merit, not merely of not alienating young 
from manual labor, but of keeping them in 

constant touch and sympathy with it, 
them to practice the simpler mechanical opera
tions as a part of their curriculum, and training 

meanwhile, to take up more complex vari-
There can

in The small amount of oats and clean hay that 
a weanling celt will eat the first winter does not 

requiring cost much money, but will pay more interest on
of feed

and
able production; and the dressed-carcass compe
tition gives an opportunity for comparison of the 
quality of the living animal with that of 
flesh when ready for the shambles, an educational

character of which

men

the investment than tlie same amount
other animal on the farm.

its
given to almost any 
The reason is that the gains made the first win _

scalethem,
et ies as a life-work after graduation.

of doubt that practical and tech-
individual

a mlfeature the design ter are permanent, and decide the future 
and weight of that colt when matured. The way 

big horses is to keep the colt growing

B helpful to the breeder and feeder, 
It is gratifying

should prove 
and of interest to all concerned.

be no manner
while giving thenical education,

student an excellent mental discipline, has 
stimulated the agricultural and manufacturing in 
dustries of the country. And, at the same time, 
by binding together I ho skilled hand and the edu
cated brain, it has wrought powerfully for the 

inlennnce and diffusion of the spirit of social 
iliticul democracy -[ President Schurman, of

to grow
every day of its life, especially the first winteralsois toto observe that the tendency of the times 

encourage the adoption at agricultural exhibitions
and

p • •

At this season of the year, when most of (he 
is tempted to overfeed 

While it pays

of the workof practical demonstrations 
products of the farm.

The milking trial for dairy cows 
of t lie feat I.res of the winter fair, grows in inter

fall work is done, one 
and under-exercise the work team.

l lie horses that have worke-l hard all
unless

S3 which is one nni
and |>i 
( 'ni ta 11 Vni varsity .

If to tone up 
summer. there is danger in overfeeding,jSi- - N, • 

■jgpf .' ' lues the dairy businessest id • iin \ <m i f<> year, as <
*
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f HE FARMERS ADVOCA1 EV.H'i24,t\o\ i.Vi ni'.u
the treatmentw.th'carLli^LiÏ aCndntso far a!s I can gather^ 

the results, where proper,y carried ou^hav^been

I know the

rite, then declared
by the presiding officer 
to lie the standard fort 1 have no axemost successful.

,f the carbolic acid treatment.
received from its use as a preven- 

I have published 
of stock-breeders at 

the committee have 
does as much

general purpose classes 
until amended or 
pealed, neither of which 
has ever been done, 
so far as 1 know, 
this standard, weight 
i not st tpulated, 

bel ieve

halfI- *, re- benetit 1 have
and a cure of abortion.

for the benefit
live

IBNi my experience f:If the report that
for so many years 
hatched for the cure and preven-

carbolic acid treatment
well of their coun- 

expected that a pro- 
little practical knowl- 

else

By- la rge.
been sitting on 
good when it is

of abortion as the
. Mm ; AMiti nor 

that
weight should deter
mine this or any other try.

A minimum fessional committee with «nvthine
weight max be hxed, edge of stock-breeding, won < layman.
sax. m draft class, 1,- than condemn a cu^dopted b.^ ^ thmk of
500 pounds and up, com sc, xxe • ,mimai full of abortion mi-
in agricultural, 1,300 pumping a pregna . j er immune from

.........« «sf

t.oko pounds. Henry ^irness, to state

with this scourge a..
found

«-'I t ion
has done, then they deserve 

1 think no one ever

1
n-M

class.
k" ■■■ .. T Of

|p
mI feel it

below
that is no reason that 
they possess general- 

character. As
31 . my duty,

that having had experience times for o'er thirty years I ^ve never 
...... treatment of any practical benefit until i
tried Mr James Peter’s internal treatment with 
carbolic acid. I consider this is a saUM . 
prevention, if carried out h th. roughness
without thoroughness, success can“ot “e ^ 

pected) Mr. James Peter has taken such a 
Interest in starting ,1ns treatment, and so many 
people consider that it has been very ^ncfici , 
that it is a great mistake to brush aside with 
contempt, at any rate, until something more ef

ficacious has been discovered.

purpose 
to breeding, a general- 
purpose horse may be 
pure bred, or mongrel ; 
and, as 
Precis of

many pure- 
the light .

breeds do not possess 
desirable special class 
character, still, if they 

sufficient size,possess 
they may be good gen 

animals.
Sand Boy 2nd [571].

First and champion at the 
and exhibited by Frank Drury, Charing Cross,

and

,eral-purpose 
1 have

Vnother writer says “On such a Question, 
it is most difficult to obtain empirical knowledge 

when we find that abortion continually 
after carbolic saturation, we cannot help 

I have never claimed that 
abortion in every case, al

though it has done so in every case when the acid 
was carefully and regularly administered, that 
has come under my notice 1 quite agree that 
the daily administering of small quantities would 
answer the purpose 5Çtter^than ^

1 started with 30 
worked them

Western Fair, London, seen some 
well as

that would but 
so that 

a bar to

Shire stallion. 
Bred, owned

Two-year-old
Ont.. 1010- Hackneys, as 

Poachers,Standard-breds
make splendid general-purpose 
pure breeding should not be nor is it 
he class I feel, if the class is to be recog 

mLl at "shows, there should b. only two sec
tions, a pair of geldings or mares, or on*i of 
each and a single gelding or mare, in h»rnes^ 
and ’that mares, colts and stallions should not 
be permitted in this Cass. Cannot some under

standing he arrived at ?

A man finds

this ° find that he has a sick
few miles, and pos

animals. ceases 
connecting the two. 
it absolutely prevents

1

mdrive, to
his hands after a 

dead horse if he goes very
old trouble of azoturia, due to

exercise bringing on kidney 
often mentioned in 

remedy is prevention, 
Yet nearly every 

the loss

starts for a Jhorse on 
sibly a 
simply the 
feeding, 1 -

;sItfar.
rich

■S|1
:Ej
Et

i
11
■

unaccustomed
remediesT here aretrouble.

these columns, but the best
of rational feeding.

have to undergo
he heeds the les

1 am now<IOSCS•
carbolic acid given in bran, 
drops to each daily, and have now 
.... to thirty T hope to get them to forty before 
long which will be four and two thirds teaspoon
fuls a week, or a little over half an ounce. I find 
,t best to keep a large bottle broken down to fi e 

rent s, rengt h-t hat is. one part of acid to 
There is less danger in meas- 

uring then. At the same time, the mixture should
‘ ’ distinctive color, which may be gained by
haxe a rtistmcne^ ^ ,n it. One ounce

mixture (two tablespoonfuls) contains 
so that one can com

mixture 
they will

J. STANDI SI 1.
in the way
horse-owner seems 

of his best
to
horses before

LIVE STOCKof one 
son.

aCarrots for Horses.
.

per
nineteen of water.Carbolic-acid Treatment for 

Abortion.and horse owners who have 
their stock with mIf those farmers

not'been m the habited feeding ^ ^ use
carrots, were on y wabout carrots be-
them, they would ne l tho London Live-
tween October and Ko,>ruary, carrots do not
stock Journal. After vo J April the hardy
keep sound, and during afid ready for con

welcome mangel m l are.good for horses.
Any FTo t he'exper ienced horse-owner 

nutritious, so purifying to the blood, 

vas,lx digested, and so cheap, 
carrots. On gravel or loanL 
acre may be grown, andl about ont-.^
four horses should b her expensive
pounds of seed per aC^!r a wdl result in 30 per 
hoemg and digging, of horse keep, an'1
cent . reduction in . ’ edition in the cult i-

Kr,,„,r ..........». --<>
vat ion. because the horse- ^ team
consequently more x igo 
farm horses might cost in »
'........

of of theThe adverse opinion of the Committee-
Board of Agriculture re the efficacy

carbolic acid with food or 
and

of putting a 
of this
twenty-four drops of acid,

with seven teaspoonfuls of the 
drops), and gradually, as

thirteen toaspoonfuls to 
in-calf heifers up

-t’I
British 
t he rat,ion of

drench. for the prevention 
has Iin water as a

of contagious
met me neeabortion in cows,

addressed to the 1( twenty-one
eat the mash, work up to 
each cow 1 am tying all my 
in he same shed and measuring out by a Rtact
uated glass the .lose for the whole. This

euro
with severe
tFoarhavea"'dRtthek treatment with very 
Îorx results James Peter. Berkeley. 
•• i haxe had a large correspondence

criticism in letters
breeder by breeders who claim 

satîsfac-
m ■and

sump! ion 
hut no food known writes 

with breederswhite Belgian 
to the 

to every 
Seven 
hand

iS so as Itwenty tons ... ±i
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■■of twelve 

without
the

PM 1 iannual keep,
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like £200 1$
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is due to the demand 

other
t her parts of the carcass

■ ih chops, which exceeds that for any
Short racks are largely used by

sists of a regular saddle and short rack in 
piece ; in other words, it is the portion of a car 

that remains when a stew or chuck is cut 
Legs and loins are cut principally from

one
further mixed with water to about a quart to 
each cow.
3 pounds to each cow.

for
This is poured on to the hran, about 

and well mixed.”
cut of mutton. .
hotels restaurants, dining-cars, etc., for trench 
chops' which consist of a rib chop with the end 
of the rih trimmed clean of flesh and fat, lea\ 
ing only the ” eye of mutton ” with its covering
and bone. ...

A mutton stew (chuck, wing, slug, or rattle ) 
breast, and shank, in one piece,

cass
from it. 
good and choice saddles.

Regular or ” market ” racks are graded choice,
Thickness and

Carcass Mutton and Lamb.
and common.good, medium, 

quality of flesh, proper 
the back and ribs, and absence of coarseness, are 
essential points in grading racks. The ” eye of 
mutton ” is of the same significance as in the 

The rib cut, or short rack.

Illinois Bulletin on Market Classes and Grades 
of Meat, by Louis D. Hall.

From an thickness of covering on

is the shoulder, .
including nearly one-third of the carcass weighi 
and two-fifths of the rack. The more important 
factors in determining their grade are thickness, 
grain and color of flesh, and quality of bone, in 
dicated by the ribs, shanks and shoulder-blades 
This is the cheapest cut of the carcass, frequently 
selling at less than one-third the price of short 

and one-half that of legs of the same grade
carcass

lambVarious styles of dressing mutton and
used for different branches of thecarcasses are 

trade, and since the market value depends upon 
the manner of dressing, as well as the grade of 
meat, both are usually specified in mutton and 
lamb quotations. Plain or round-dressed sheep 
and lambs have the pelt, head and toes removed, 
and fore leg folded at the knee ; they are opened 
only from the cued or bag to the breast, split 
about half way through the breast bone, and a 
spread-stick placed inside the fore ribs This is 
the style most commonly used in dressing sheep, 
and the best grades of lambs are usually dressed 
in the same manner. Caul-dressed carcasses have 
the ribs and flanks turned outward, and fastened 
back with set-sticks, and the caul wrapped about 
the legs and laid over the inside of carcass, the 
object being to improve the appearance, prevent 
drying out, and in some cases (especially in 
lambs) to furnish the fat necessary for proper 
cooking. The lowest grades of sheep and all 
grades of lambs are caul-dressed.
•• pelt on ” refers to lambs from which the pelt 
and head have not been removed. This style is 
generally confined to light lambs, 
opened the same as round lambs, and in some 
markets are dressed with back-sets, and caul laid 
over the belly. Sheep and lambs dressed either 
plain, round, or " pelt on ” are quoted ‘'pluck 
in” and “pluck out.” The pluck consists of the 
heart, lungs, liver and windpipe, and is either 
left attached to the carcass or removed, as indi
cated by these terms. I .a mbs are generally sold
“ pluck in.” and sheep “ pluck out.

The grade and the value of a carcass depend 
its form, quality, covering and 

Good width in proportion to length,

case of saddles.

Lambs are more largely sold in the 
than sheep, owing both to their smaller size and 

the greater relative demand for cheaper cuts
It is estimated that1 to

of lamb than of mutton, 
one-fourth to one-third of the wholesale lamb 
trade consists of cuts. The methods of cutting 
and proportions of the various cuts are identical

Lamb saddles and racks,

1 it

Ipksti .'M with those of mutton, 
however, are still 
these of mutton.

The grading of lamb cuts is also similar in 
eneral to that of mutton cuts. About

commonly cut up than-V3 less
-, T

, * 0 - '■ ÿh - v\ M-[

i

one
the loin and ribs is deeighth inch of f*at over 

sired in choice lambs, and a marked variation in 
either direction from this amount throws the cut 
into one of the lower grades, according to the de-

The color of flesh

The term

m. 1

\ ■ 
\

11

They are
of excess or deficiency.gree

in cuts of lamb is lighter or more pinkish red 
The depth, grain and firmness

1 than in mutton, 
of flesh and quality of bone, are points of prime 

As in mutton cuts, the short rackHi importance.
has the highest market value, followed by the 
legs, loin and stew.V

. d

-

f LAMBS.
».

Carcasses of sheep that are more immature
The differenceA than yearlings are classed as lambs, 

in degree of maturity is indicated principally by 
lighter color and finer grain of flesh, redder and 
softer bones, and a break-joint that is smoother 
and more moist to the touch, combined generally 
with lighter weight of carcass, 
fied in lamb quotations, and only in fancy trade 
is discrimination made in favor of wether lambs.

About two-thrids to three-fourths of the whole 
sale mutton and lamb trade consists of lambs, 
and they are sold chiefly to city dealers.

The grades of lambs are choice, good, medium,
grade is determined 

largely by quality and weight, and less by

\chiefly upon 
weight.
together with compactness and smooth, even out 
lines are the essential points of good shape. 1 his 
implies a thick loin, broad back, well-meated 
ribs, a full, thick middle from shoulder to leg ; 
plump, thick legs, filled well down on the shanks, 
and smoothly-covered shoulders. Covering refers 
to the fatness of the carcass. It is essential be
cause of its influence on the appearance of the 
dressed sheep, quality of meat, and shrinkage 
both in storage and in cooking. 1 he fat should
be smooth and even over the entire carcass, but 
only in the most highly finished sheep are the 
legs and shanks completely covered. The kidney 
fat should be well developed, but not excessive; 
it is an important indication of finish. The low 
est grades of carcasses have practically no out 
side. The flesh should be firm and fine-grained 
The color varies from light-pink in lambs to dull 
red in mature mutton ; the fat should be clear 

In lambs, the brisket is soft and red, 
the ribs and shank-hones are colored by 

In mature sheep, the bones
Weight is of greatest impor

ts
1• 4P

« Sex is not spec i
* f i>-’

I
; •:?

m

Thecommon and culls.
mere
form and covering, than is the case with carcass 

Quality of flesh and bone is especially
1 and 2. Saddle

and Rack, 
and

2 and 3. Back 
4 and f>. Stew

1. Leg.
2. Loin.
3. Short rack.
4. Breast.
5. Chuck.

3. mutton.
important, for the reasons stated in describing 
vea 1
selecting lambs, and a decided preference is shown 
for weights well below those of yearlings, be 

the latter are to some extent sold as heavi 
Dressed lambs seldom exceed 50 pounds

Long saddle.1.
Weight is a matter of much significance in

though only two-fifths the weight of the rack, 
represents about two-thirds of its value, and 
must be considered accordingly in grading. Qual
ity and proportion of bone are indicated by the 
ribs and shanks, as in carcass mutton. The shape 
of neck indicates whether the rack is from a 
wether, ewe or buck, 
the same as that of saddles, viz., 20 to 50 lbs., 
with the bulk from 20 to 30 lbs.

Short or “ hotel ” racks, or ribs, are made 
from medium to choice racks, and graded similar 

They are cut 8 to 12 ribs long in
are made

cause
lambs.
in weight, but no distinct line can be drawn be 
tween the two classes either in weight or degree 

The minimum weight of lambs is

white, 
and
blood vessels, 
white and hard

in lambs, though it is of importance in all

are of maturity.
about 15 pounds, and few carcasses weigh less 
than 20 pounds, 
most importance in the choice and good grades. 
Flump legs; full, wide backs and loins, and thick 
flanks and breasts, are the principal points by 
which good form is judged. 
are not as fully developed as yearlings, 
and loin should be well covered, but much less 
fat is found, especially on the legs and ribs, than

Medium and

Form and covering are ofThe range of weights istance
classes.

The carcass is usually divided between the 
twelfth and thirteenth ribs, yielding about 49 
per cent, saddle and 51 per cent. rack, 
divisions of the saddle and rack are quoted as 
wholesale cuts to some extent. The cuts derived 
from the saddle are the leg and loin, separated 
at the hip-bone, and including two-thirds and 
one-third, respectively, of the weight of the sad
dle. The rack is made into a stew and a short 
rack, by separating ten ribs (the third to twelfth, 
inclusive) from the shoulder and breast, as shown 
in the illustration. The short rack includes two- 
fifths and the stew three-fifths the weight of the 

The short rack has the highest market
and the

Sub In covering, lambs 
The backly to them.

various markets, and in some cases 
" shoulder on,” but usually contain only 9 or

in other classes of dressed sheep, 
common lambs are, as a rule, caul-dressed ; 
choice grade is principally round-dressed, 
good lambs either caul or round, 
caul and round lambs are quoted both “ pluck 
in ’ ’ and 1 ‘ pluck out

The term “ genuine ” is used during April, 
May and June, to differentiate early spring lambs 
from other lambs which resemble “ springers in 
quality and weight, such as frozen lambs stored 
since the previous summer, and light “ yearling 

It is gradually dropped after the

the
and

All grades of

rack.
value per pound of the wholesale cuts 
legs, lvrin and stew are valued in the order 
named. Legs of mutton and lamb were formerly 
quoted and sold at higher prices than the ribs, 
but retail demand for the latter has, during the 
last ten or fifteen years, gradually overtaken and 
exceeded the demand for legs

Choice, good, medium and common are grades. 
About one-fourth inch fat over the loin is con
sidered most desirable for choice saddles of me- 

Since the legs make up two-thirds
one-

aria mbs '
rival of the regular supply of spring lambs in
May and June.

Winter (“ hot house ” or " incubator ”) lambs 
are light, young lambs which precede genuine 
spring lambs in the market by two or 
months, being in season from January until May, 
and a small number being available for Christ- 

They are similar to early spring

three

dium weight.
the weight of a saddle, and sell at about 
sixth higher price per pound, the importance of 
that portion of the saddle is apparent. Aside 

thickness and shape of leg and loin, saddles 
may grade low by reason of a deficiency in gen 
eral quality, as coarse bone or soft uneven cov
ering. The proportion of kidney-fat, its color 
and brittleness, are also important factors, 

most

mas trade.
lambs, bul are of lighter weights, and show bet 
ter development in proporl ion to their age. They 
consist principally of native country-dressed 
lambs, six or seven weeks old. They weigh 20 
to 45 pounds, and the bulk, 30 to 40 pounds, 
gross. They are dressed “ pelt on ” and “ pluck 
in,” with two back-sets, ami the caul placed over 

They are principally shipped to prod- 
commission firms or direct to hotels, restau-

Border Leicester Ram. 
Champion at Royal Show. Mnglaiul

from

They are quoted both “ blade in,” or 
shoulder raised,’

10 ribs
regular, and “ blade out or
a premium of one cent per pound being charged the belly.

As explained in describing beef 
ribs, the shoulder blade is a valuable indication
of the age of the carcass and quality of the bone, large wholesale markets 
being a white, soft cartilage in young, well-fed advance of the spring lamb season, they sell at 
sheep, and gradually changing to bone according high prices, and are taken bv the most select 
to the age and development of the animal. The trade. The few that are sold in retail markets 
high value of the short rack, compared with ,,rp sold by the quarter and not by the pound

It
to quote 

as wether, ewe.
markets.is customary, in 

mutton saddles In clusses.
Weights of saddles com- 

and the
for the latter. uce

rants and clubs, instead of passing through the
Being marketed in

and yearling saddles
monly handled are 20 to 50 pounds, 
majority average 20 to 30 pounds, 
good saddles r-re. on the whole, somewhat heavier 
than medium and common grades

Only a small percentage of saddles are cut up 
\ ” long saddle ” con

Choice and

in wholesale markets
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down, until the 
Thus it is es ident

the second 26.95, and so on X mmwheat which is likely to succeed, as regards yield,
and

acre,
last yielded at harvest 15.90.

wheat must be sown early in Eastern
With

Tuberculosis.land 
ither 
il In 
ench 

end 
leav 
tring

for autumnbothunder many conditions, 
spring sowing.— 1 Weekly Trade and Commerce He 
port.

that spring
Ontario and in Quebec for good results, 
oats exactly the same conclusion is established, 
the ’first seeding averaging over 70 bushels, and 
lhe last averaging 59.36 bushels. But with 
barley slightly different results were obtained^ 
The early and the late seeding both averaged 
higher than the middle periods, the first being 
the highest, pointing to the inference that if 
barley cannot be sown early, it does better sown 

Peas on the other hand yielded 
middle periods of seeding than

is the process of testing for tuberculosis dt 
hnwels dangerous ?

' v(ler the animal has been dead for twelve
Z- r.m » veterinarian decide by the post 

h0Urmm appearances, with the naked eye, that it 
m° tuberculosis of the bowels, he having at 

animal during its sickness of only

the

Grains, Grasses and Roots at 
Macdonald College. MI

i ÜÜ9
died of
tended the

week ? . ,
o Would tuberculosis ot 
th the animal being sick only a week ?
4 Is it possible that tuberculosis he present 

n „nnarently healthy herd, all cared for and 
1D aalite and some of them being sold, would 
die of the disease in six months ? 

c would you advise the
that died to have his whole herd tested ?

qualified veterinarian capable of

the chief disadvantages of our Agncul-
and farOne of

tural Colleges is that they arc so few 
apart that our farming people do not get in 
close personal touch with them and with wha 
thev are doing. A few hundred students each

m attendance, and a few thobsand farm- 
visit these institutions for one or 

two days ; the former gather much valuable 
knowledge, but the latter are overwhelmed with 
the size of the institutions and the multiplicity 
of their efforts, and go away inspired, maybe, but. 
only slightly informed. If farmers could visit.

tile)
>iecv,
fight
tant
ness.
. in 
ades 
mtly 
short 
rade, 
•cass 

and 
cuts 
that 

lamb 
tting 
it ical 
acks, 
than

;one the bowels cause

HP-rather late, 
higher from the 
from either the early or the late sown crops.year are 

ers annually TIME OF CUTTING.
line of investigations

time of cutting. Har-
week

fed
haveofformer owner A corresponding

made into the proper
vesting was done at five different periods a 
apart, the fourth one of which represents fui y 
ripe grain, and the fifth overripe The yield of 
grain from the first cutting was 32 bushe s pe 
acre in oats, from the second 49 bushels the 
third 57 bushels, the fourth 60 bushels and the
fifth 53 bushels, which clearly shows tbat

toward ripening, that eariy 
late cutting much

■beenthose
6 Is any 

with safety ?
7 Give details of the test, with length oi 

time required to test one animal or a herd.
testing

' iH

.1 H
No.Ans.—1 ■

2 Yes the disease is liable at any time 
develop and cause death in a few days, .rrespec-

“"•-ittîWSSsL. r =“«,, does not cause visible symptoms o 
disease of any kind until the organ or 

diseased to such an ex

to grain fills very fast 
cutting is costly, and that in 
is lost by shattering.

3.

%|4®g§

• 4 :Æ

VARIETIES.
variety testing, several kinds of oats 

for the three-year periods.
r m The disease

apparent
In the

have yielded well 
Early Triumph, however, has headed the list, giv
ing 69.32 bushels per acre, with the Ottawa Ex
perimental Farm strain of Banner oats standing 
second, with 64.92, the Dery Banner giving 64.72, 
the O. A. C. Banner 61, and the Joanette 61.28, 

evidently being poorly adapted to thfs

one
de organs ^fercEith their functions.

ten n wouldfbe well to have the whole herd 
tested and. in fact, it is the only means of as^ 
certaining which, if any, of the animals are
diseased.

m in 
e cut 
ie dé
fi es h 

red 
nness 
Drime 
rack 

the

m
sü m

;
the latter 
section of country.

Excellent results have been obtained with mill 
wheats Pringle’s Champion averaging

7 (Thcaan.mals to he tested must be kept m 
the stable, and cared for as usual The operator 
v,m, 1 d take the temperature of each, say 

H n m 6 m.. and 9 p. m , and, of course keep
•! p ■; thpn (at 9 p. m.) injects the tuber

»d.. «:■- u h. r.m
*** "T”'»V m- il. during

’animal’s temperature reaches 2 <le 
the highest before injection,

X..ing spring

28 99 It is also being clearly demonstrated by 
the work at Macdonald College that winter wheats 

be successfully grown in this section of coun
try. The average yield of nine different va 
eties, covering three years, has been 41T4 busfe 

Abundance has averaged for the three 
48.77 bushels; Kharkov, 48.12, and Tur

aturv 
$rencv 
ly by 

and 
other 
jrally 
spec i 
trade 
imbs 
vhole 
imbs,

m: ■An Excellent Crop for Sheep
to the acre, 

College.

takes 
noon, 3 p. m.

*at Macdonald
Cabbage yields 42 mcan

this time, an
more above get thoroughly acquainted, 

With a view of get- 
touch with one of these 

visit was recently made

grees or 
it denotes that he or 

be between 
and

she is tubercular.
1 and 2 degrees, 
should be again tested in 
If the increase, if any, he 

not diseased. It 
herd.

them often enough to 
a it would be much better.

readers in closer

3it is els.
increase years

key Re,la’ix4^o^ed barieVs have averaged 8 bushels
best of the two-rowed 

sufficient evidence to 
the two-rowed 
long wedded.

ting our
to' MacdonaSldtUCollege, and a few
splendid things being accomplished are here pre 
sented.

suspicious case,
about six months. .
not over 1 degree, ^animal ^ ^ ^ &

contain more than or.e 
he would re-

v

The

illmore than the 
This ought to be 
farmers of Quebec from

per acre 
kinds, 
divorce
kinds to which they have been so

GREAT AEFAEFA RESULTS.
But what seems to be best of all are the re

sults with alfalfa. Alfalfa flourishes wonderttdÿ 
, ,hp College. Inoculation is not necessary, 

perhaps because sweet clover has preceded it to 
misplaces The yields are wonderful^ andtb. 
stands perfect. This year onelot has yiem« 
9 46 tons of cured hay. and «other 8.^

Klinck believes thor
oughly in leaving a 
plentiful amount in 
the ground to freeze 

in winter, and 
now

requires the same 
provided the herd does not

attend to, in which case 
quire an assistant to take ^peratures. 
course, the test can he commenced at any

the hours named are “?uaR^sf ^ ' v. 
operator his night s rest

mThe Agronomy Department, in charge of 1 rof 
I S Klinck, is accomplishing splendid work 

invaluable information in many varied 
Striking results are being ob- 

of work in the growing 
have been conducted

1§
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Experiments

r.M*, rrCIS m “ „„ i.iichels of gram and 2.13§ bushels gave «9 22 tiusm is s

but
it allows the

of field crops.
from Hogs.Quick Returns

Farmer's Advocate ”hktilor " Tho farrowed 10 pigs .1910, sowOn May 3rd, 
saved six. mIOF PRODUCTION.COST $ 5.00 

1.00 
3.00 
7.80 
6.50 

11.25 
5.00 
5.00

■i
Feed for sow 
Service of sow

bushels wheat screenings mdown 
the lots 
about 18 inches high.

of this

Four 
600 pounds chop 
500 pounds chop 
900 pounds chop 
50 bushels mangels 
2,000 pounds milk.

are

Ivalue 
was

The
practice 
at rated last year by 
cutting part of the 
aftermath hack to 
six inches in height 
As a result, this year 
the first two yields 
were considerably loss 

the cut-over part, 
and the stand weak
ened. Alfalfa-growers

able to prof 
this piece of

demon-

i3jcwt........at 25c per
$44.;,5

Total
FROM HOGS.
3rd, 1910 ; weight

rkreturns
Nov. $83.30

44.55
Sold six hogs on

1,190 pounds, at 7 cents 
Cost of production

■ x
on ■$38.75

N m. CLUMP
iSSl
IProfit

Brant Co., Ont.
April, 
lambs 
•s ” in 
stored 
larling 
ie ar- 
bs in

may he 
it from 
work.

m
ITHE FARM. has bee»Success

with sum 
sowing, though 

sowing has 
larger 

When sown 
in the tall, the crop 
must be gotten In 

the 8th
manured and lightly top- 

m the spring a*ain ^s are kept
With 3tPnmthe8<cmpis established by 

in abeyance until t urae or cover crops
the use of a nurse crop^ terred. Three and
are not used, fall H°wing ^ obtained the
three fourths tons of hay The tact that
first year from faU- undrained heavy land
no method ot l'a V? t ,1 of hay the first year, 
obtained less than 4) in the surround-
surely ought to ■“'» queen ot the hay

-*0*
a struggle

attained

mmer
Fife.Burgoyne’s

Xs a result of experiments which have^ been
carried on during the I",sl j reduced in England 
wheat is claimed to have b '' filling strength 
which will combine thf,Wfhp ^ ieldmg qualities 
of Canadian life with t - > experiments
English wheat. The 9UCCfeS9 °fB-Ren of the De 
under review lies with I'roJs the Cambridge Uni 
part ment of Agriculture in conjunction
\ ers it y. who has beenwh t "committee of the 
with the Home-grown Wbe.“ , IrlSh Millers.
National Association of Br’t‘9h . cross of Fife

The new seed wheat, whmh^s ^
Essex rough chaff, . been tested

s Fife, and it has alrea ,ifferent parts
VariOUSCSonsU.er,ng the reports 

the milling ano 
have come 
Fife is an

of English

spring 
been giving mllambs 

enuine 
three 

I May. 
2hrist- 
spring 
w bet 

They 
Iressed 
igh 20 
ounds.
■ pluck 
id over 
1 prod 
restnu- 
gh the

yields.
Macdonald CollegeMangels at Hie maximumacre47.53 tons jier

acre.54.47 tons per
nil varieties grown o faverage yield forof aboutI he yield

landthe■»— »' »*» “ S
suits. itons s)trao Vr^bushels and 2.13 tons straw 

yielded 59.ob ■ , ht seeding inclines to adearly ind.ca ing that.^seedi^g
slraw harve9R bariey and wheat, little ad van

in èo«inK Z,„r. th........ .... ^

acre.

;ll

a
as Bur-

mon TIME OF HEEDING, 
of seeding, several sermons

For three years, at live 
week apart, beginning as early 

spring (April 24tli), spring 
With spring 

35 56 bushels per

and
4 • ■ ;

standgov ne
, large scale on 

of t he country. ,
furnished by the growers an 
baking interests, the committee 

that Burgoynes 
known

As to time 
out in
periods, 
as possible 
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wheat, the first

the results.After
each one 
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seeding yielded

ined to
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Value of milk—
9,129 lbs. fat

(Being 816 lbs. sold, and 4% 
fat from 12.400 lbs. milk fed 
calves and used in home.) 

1V,1 02 lbs. skim milk

THE DAIRY. $280.38EQUALLY GREAT CORN RESULTS.
considers the work done with corn, 
refrain from saying that this is the 

of all things accomplished.
Starting four years ago 

called Quebec Yellow, obtained from the 
Bethel, Que., by solid,

When one
it is hard to Cost of Milk Production.What hasgreatest 
been done ? 38.32with a Farmer's AdvocateEditor " The $208• Thevariety
late W. L Davidson, 
systematic work, there has been built up a kind 
of corn that has yielded as high as 114.77 bush
els shelled corn per acre, and if Professor Klinck

acre from this

As a record of my herd appeared in
last winter, this must, of $151 lFarmer’s Advocate' Total profit

certain extent a repetition ;
has been

necessity, be to a
but as since January last the cream

instead of being made into butter at home, 
will give the figures for the nine months from 

1st to September 30th of this year.
for individual

$ 0 . iCost per cwt... 
Value per cwt 1gets less than 80 bushels per

one knows of it. In answer to 
question if it would be ripe before frost, the re
ply was that it could l*e sowed May 24th, and 
would he ri|)c September 1st. It is a remark 
ably fast-growing corn in its early stages does 
not run largely to stalk, and matures a splendid 
ear in plenty of time to be safe 1 hmk of it, 
you men who are buying hog and cattle feed 
Eighty bushels of shelled corn, and eight tons of 

^ y Half the yield of each is
reach (and why not the 

boon they would be

ever 
corn, no

soldthe
$1 Net profit per cwt 

Waterloo Co., Ont.
.1 unitary W. HARGRAVE
This, while not quite an average

will be a fair average for the whole herd.
includes about equal periods of

cows.
How Much is Time Worth ?the timeas

stabling and pasturing. 
The herd consists

“ The Farmer's AdvocateEditor
of grade Shorthorns and 

The winter feed, as in 
out

1 have read with much interest the prize essays 
the cost of producing 100 pounds of milk.

old saying that figures do not lie, but it is 
easy to figure out a profit when there is 

Take, for example, 11 S. Austin's con 
he figures out a profit of over $37 

per cow. In the first place, he only allows one 
hour per day for curing for the cows, feeding, 
cleaning stables, and one hour for milking and 
carin for milk ; it is too low. But, still worse, 

his time at only ten cents per hour, 
separator thrown in

Jerseys, and cross-breds.
1909, consisted of mixed straw and chaff, 
and barley chop, a little hay, and a few roots. 
In summer the cows are on pasture alone until

fed then until

alfalfa hay. per acre !
man’s

Iton
easily in every 
whole yield ?), and what a 
on most farms ! ,

For ensiling, Howie and I-enocher s have prov 
en splendid crops, yielding, respectively, 18 and 
17 tons of fodder, and 4 and 4.09 tons of grain 

sowed 42 inches apart, three kernels to 
Quebec Yellow is not so suitable for

is an 
very 
none, 
tribut, ionJuly ; peas and oats, green, 

corn is ready, and corn 
late fall. No grain is fed in summer, 
commenced about October; the amount fed de
pending on the condition of the pasture

has been attained is mainly

are
is the main feed until

but is

per acre, 
the hill.
silage, being lighter in fodder.- Whatever success

due to core in feeding and handling
attention to their individual needs.

hethe cows,SMUT. of a creamwith l lie use 
Even the editor’s estimate of 12$ cents per hour 

We pay our school teachers 
teens—salaries

and paying
With better cows, and a silo, the cost of produc

But just 
farmer would

In experiments regarding smut, it was 
that, while broadcasted barley had a 1‘ttle 
drilled barley had about 8$ times as much. Odem 
brucker barley had but one smut-head for 34W 
heads in California Brewing harley. 50 in h 
valicr 364 in Duckbill, and 1 head in four varu 
eties of Hulless. Of the wheats. Red life

the most resistant to smut

is not much better 
- little girls scarcely out of their 
which pan out to 40 or 50 cents per hour ;

m the city can command 25 cents

could be still further reduced.t ion
hero I would like to sit y that every 
get rid of his poor cows if he were certain of 
replacing them with better ones. So, since not 

farmer in a hundred keeps records, I prefer 
1 have and know, rather than

As

even
per

while in Toronto, attending
laborers

and, again,hour;
the exhibition. I had occasion to neeil the sen 
ices of a professional man for less than one hour 
and the fee demanded was $50

turning the separator ten hours per day for
to pay the bill ' 

I he

one
to keep the cowsproved the chance of getting better

it is like many other good things.
ones. So, just imaginebuy on 

for the silo.
out of reach at present; and I, with thousands 
of other farmers, have to do the best I can with 

whatever feed 1 have to the best 
However, no one need be with 

feed, though many say it 
feed in summer; t hey 

tried soiling.

Figure-four Wagon-jack. board myself,a m Ififty days
And still the wonder is why the boys leave

Now, take the three veal calves which he 
it would he interesting to know

farm.out one; usingfto sold for $24 ; 
what he fed them, since he credited the cows with 
all the ski in milk at 25 cents per hundred. Worst 
of all is the wav he arrives at the value of skim 
milk, by crediting the cows all the profit on feed

less $30. which is as much as to
on 12

advantage 1 can 
out plenty of summer 
is "too much trouble” to

usually those who have never 
The chief thing is to get the habit 
is no trouble at all

As regards the time in caring for the cows and 
than ever convinced, after 

that in most

' *
v —>.n are and then it

,'<V ing 12 hogs,
he would have only had $30 profitsay

hogs without the milk, in spite of the high prices 
which hogs were bringing Now, the last hogs I 
sold were a bunch of seven, 
for which I received $150, and they never got any 
milk- nothing but barley and oat, chop and water, 
and I estimate my profit on the hogs at about 

where does the skim milk come in?

the milk, I am more 
again

(
working out the problem,

in particular, the manure will pay 
As some cows require

seven months oldFor lever (A) take a two-by-four five and a 
half feet long Shave out a place for axle, a. 
Ubisf ated, and bore hole for holt fourteen mches 
from axle end. For upright (B), take a three 
by-four, twenty eight inches long, 
inch slot in it to within eight inches of the hot 
tom For C, use a four by four, two feet long. 
Set B into mortise, and nail or bolt it; the longer 
end of C goes out under axle. For , use a two 

two feet long. Brace E is bolted
The lever is placed in the slot in B

hand,

cases, my own 
for all the labor entailed.

attention than others, and as such datèrent
it seemsmore

ton of manure,
at any conclusive

values are placed on a 
quite impossible to 
figures for either.

During’ the nine 
has been shipped to Eaton’s, Ltd., Toronto, who 
,)IV for the fat contained in the cream (not the 
butter produced from it); and also pay all ex

The average

$75.
It also disproves the statement of Owen Konger 
that von might as well feed sawdust as oat chop, 
ns t he drover who bought my hogs said they

So.u r rive

months recorded, the cream

1if hogs he ever saw. 
that I fed those hogs some alfalfa

i he finest hunchwere
might say
which 1 cut green and fed in pen, and 1 might 
just us honestly credit the alfalfa for the profit 
on the hogs as Mr Austin credits the profit 
his hogs to the skim milk. which would be 
absurd, us I did not feed them as much as one 

For my own part, 1 never 
me to

or
by-two, 
nailed in 
at any height 
and supported by a
made Of tough wood, is sufficiently strong 
raise a heavy road wagon, and it will not allow 
the vehicle to run forward.—[Fred Glesenkamp, in 
Farm and Fireside

and find the cansnet”price''(luring the period has been 25 12 cents 

fat' varying from 22 to 30 cents. As I 
much milk ns possible 

is skimmed, contain 
fat, which leaves

suitable to the \chicle in 
bolt or iron pin. onThis jack. Hi.per

naturally want to keep as 
at home, a fairly rich cream 
ing from 25 to 33 per cent, 
about six-sevenths of the total quantity of milk 

is fed to calves, pigs, and 
cwt

t o

ton of green alfalfa
got down to figures as to what it cost 
produce one hundred pounds of milk, but had

paid for feed and at- 
and I

anThisas skim milk
poiiltrv and is cheap feed at 20 cents per 
\o credit is given for the calves, as they are 

of bull service only, except m

idea that my cows just
leaving the manure for profit.Crimes of the Pure-seed Trade. tendanee

would not value the manure from five cows at 
$100. US H. S. Austin does, but $50 would tie 

I agree with Mr Huffman, in 
backs up his

Quea merchant of ('ookshire
bushels of English Abundance 

bushel,

Not long ago. 
hoc. ordered 1 .200 
oats according to sample, at 45 cents a

Edmonton, Alta

lued at the cost
of one cow, and she has not calved in

No doubtthe case
the period under consideration, 
the case of pure-bred cows, the calves would add 
materially to the net profit; which of course, is 

in favor of keeping pure breds 
below shows the total amount

nearer the markm
When vv here hethe third-prize essay

statements with proof; and. while he appears
only able to show a prof 

it of $3 per row for tin* best half of t fie year 
And. if that profit is not wiped out during the

and

firm operating infrom a 
the oats arrived, it was toevident that they
not according to sample, and the buyer sent a 
representative port,on to the Seed Branch at Ot
tawa for examination, when it was found that 

contained 45 weed seeds of seven different 
Upon following up

found that the

were
have t he better h<*rd isa strong argument 

The statement 
,,f milk produced, food fed, cost, value and proh 

is weighed and recorded ; and all 
recorded whenever a change 

had here for $6

remaining six months, I will lose my guess; 
in my humble opinion. A. E. Huffman should have 

Not having first prize essay 
S. lb

they
varieties to the pound

>f the shipment. it was 
had been filled according to the order of the 

above-mentioned seller by the Consolidated Lie 
at Fort William ; that the grain had

and that no

Each milking 
feed is weighed and

the

had second prize.
In me, 1 make no comment on it.

can he 
that $5 is a fair price 
Soiling is valued at $5 

Costs of

history 
car

< ;ood pastureis made
soper season ;pur cow 

until end of September Bruce Co. Ont
in placing a 

our own
I Note —While we fu 11 \ believe 

good fair value on time, and consider 
suggestion of 12} cents an 
rut her than a maximum valuation, still we must

vator Co SI for the time stated
H ax at SS per ton. grain at 

par bushel ; 
in this dis

per season. or 
winter feeds arebeen screened in the usual wax.

received by the fillers of the cur te 
particular variety of oats.

services of the

hour a minimum.orders were in fill;i Iand too,
Poing current prices last win,

$25 per ton. 
these ’garding any . . ..

So, if U had not been for tin 
Seed Branch, this purchaser
buying at 45 cents a bushel, mixed oats of 
particular breeding, containing many 
weed seeds, and the country round »*«>u 
been polluted for years. A Lmg term, wi ll urn 

within stone walls. would be a healthy 
for such unscrupulous pmcticc.

\s fui' as pos 
and a 1

dissrnt from t hr id**a that t lu* rate of farm wages 
per hour could be fnirlx compared to the rate

skilled professional
u Inch equally efficient 

max be hired is the rate at which a farmer should 
charge his own t 1 me

re ts< mu hi \

been trictwould have 'ordinariness of my cows and 
are an

Considering theno >er hour paid teachers 
The rate at

ornsider that the figures given
farmer t o keep as man\ 

there is certainly no other 
makes

obnoxious feeds,
have encouragement t

1 labor
every

aissible a scows as | 
line of farming 
quicker and more dependable 
harvest m*\

For his services as man- 
expert an extra reward.

, he

tied ter andwhich pays
The m d klabor. ret urns

I lia I should show in 
\s for comparison of the second 

third prize essays, we may remark that we con 
sidered them very close 
11 uffman

1 f lie is competent 
profit

corrective
Bu vers of seed must beware

from whom y ou buy
el’ fails. and

ST VI KM ENT
s 11 months

sible. know the man
take every precaution to know you, seed Mi22,355 In some respect s.

It will be noticed.
un

does

(I rowI .Itsways
i , the superior 

, hat he did not figure out a directside of farming has been so 
ssful that the farmers have been able to move 

at fifty years of age. and so the conn 
t„.en robbed of their inlluencr in many

tenants, and t he

ilk I feed for 6 rows) 
3.808 lbs gram 
3,327 lbs. hay
2 I bushels roofs
Pasture
Soil ing

however, 
s\\ er ' o t he qui

si of iThe business
t ion. ' 1 low much per cwt

\s a mat ter of fad 
about t1'

$47.60
1 3 30 

2 to
30 00
2 LO0

produce milk 1it Cost t
his estimates make the cost out to be

Mr Austin’s, 
of manure we ron- 

, bought ful men place it

to town 
try has 
wav

c i \ 
a t y i te

Thecents per Cwt lower than do 
bit t er's est imute of t be \ a lue 
sider not excessive; si mu 

higher Ed it or ]

t «their farms have gone 
life has been broken up

not been successful in
fife that would wish to

Our stale
levvlopmg 

renia in
$117 30ib-.it .m ha

‘V I'llif r nit c\ 
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sonahle, and the agents took as much care over 
a consignment as if it were their own.
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GARDEN $ ORCHARD. A P. E. island Potato-g1 rowing1 
Experiment. mThe practice has been to exclude rigidly barn

yard manure from the fields, and to employ com
mercial fertilizer instead, using the same ground 

If at any future time there

lDr. Andrew MrPhnil, whose experiment in the 
scientific growing oi potatoes is causing so much 
interest in Prince Howard Island, has returned to 

When

Expert Advice that Paid.
year after year.
would appear to lie a lack of humus, it is pro- ,
posed to supply it by one crop of clover or by j gajSgaj

They compound their own fertilizer ',
from nitrate of soda, sulphate of potash, and 
basic slag, using about 800 pounds to the acre, ; g l'ijT
which costs $16. Their experience with the Bor- 
deaux mixture was inconclusive and unsatisfac
tory. Indeed, they had serious doubts as to *
whether, in their hands, it was of any value what
ever. They think that success lies primarily in VAyi
the selection of seed; that is, of tubers growing 
under tops to which is attached the original set 
which had been planted in the spring If this 
set were not perfectly sound in the fall, it was 
evidence that there were the elements of rot in 
the potato, whether it could be detected, or not.

unwarranted state- 
While Or. Macphail may

indebted to Mr. Oæsar, Demonstrator 
Diseases and Insects at the Ontario

We are by a representative ofMontreal.
" llie farmer’s Advocate,” he spoke rather de 
precat inglv of the expriment in growing po
tatoes, which he and his brother were making. 
The experiment was unfinished and the results 
inconclusive, ho said, and hoped no one would 
he led astray by the partial and comparative 
success they had met with.

spray ing this past season. The letter was a per But, more important than the success
onal one, addressed to Mr Ciesar : the failures. The causes of them required further

Tin vou remember my bothering you con- investigation. 1 he great difficulty they had to 
1 , . , . contend with was scab. This, he said, was in

ferably early last spring about spraying, spray- or agpravate<| hy various substances which
and material to spray with, have been added to the soil—lime, ashes, shell,

to spray ? I am very thank- Certain areas showed the result of ashes which 
valuable information you gave had been in the ground for seventy' years This

fall they were burying all this ” manure by
deep plowing, to bring to the surface fresh soil 
If this did not remedy the evil, then there was 

so far as he could see, contending further 
Other soil must be sought.

in farming.

.-‘vn
in f ungous
Agricultural College, and author of tin excellent, 
series of articles which appeared in ” The f arm 
ar's Advocate ” last spring, for the following h-t- 

old subscriber of ours in Oxford

seaweed.

ter from an
County, with his results inwho is delighted

were

lilt
ing machines,
anil when 
lui for the

I followed [Note.—Here, again, 
ment has been made, 
have obtained no results from Bordeaux under his 
conditions, it certainly is of very great value, it 
properly- applied, in combating blight and the 
particular form of rot induced by the spores of 

For certain other forms of rot

the instructions as nearly 
and had surprising results, 

will tell you as nearly as I can how I treated my 
The fine days of last March we

with

anme.31 iI could,as
no use ;orchard.

scraped all the loose bark off the trunks
I purchased a London machine, and 
the trunks with lime-water (Mr. Carey, 

here, told me I should have sprayed 
Before buds burst, we sprayed

and

Yvith the impossible.
The principle underlying 

he said, was to find out what any given soil was 
liest suited for, and then make it do its work 
The theory of rotation of crops 
principle, by asking the land to produce crops 
for which by nature it was nex-er intended. Be
sides, manure which would help one crop, 
fatal to another. For example, potatoes re
quire a " poor,” sandy soil. with hard subsoil, 
in which grain and grass will not thrive. He 
xvas afraid that the soil along the rivers 
too heax-v and rich for potatoes, and it might 
be necessary to select the ” poor ” land which 

found in the hilly districts in the interior or 
along the seashore

successwehoes. IIthe late blight, 
it is of no avail.—Editor.)

The farm where these interesting experiments 
are being carried on is situated in the thriving 
settlement of Wigg, on the Murray Harbor branch 
of the Prince Edward Island Railway, 20 miles 
from Charlottetown The property consists of 
75 acres, and is in close proximity to Wigg Sta
tion, making it convenient for shipping.

select tubers only were

sprayed 
when he was 
the whole top).
with Bordeaux mixture and arsenite of lime, 
before the blow opened we sprayed with the same 
mixture, and xvhen bloxv fell we sprayed the last 
time with Bordeaux and Paris green.

” My orchard was a sod till last spring.
May we plowed it, worked it down, and manured 
if on top of plowing, and worked it occasionally 

apples weighted the limbs down too much.
to a local buyer ; the packers 

94 barrels, two grades : 89

x-iolated this

■■-4
was

In
was

In this experiment, 
used for seed, after being treated with formalde-till the

1 sold the crop
came on and put up , , , (in
barrels first, and 5 barrels seconds, and 1,100 
pounds of culls. They turned out so many firsts, 
the buyer gave me 25 cents per barrel more than 
he was paying other people. My orchard is only 
small as this was an off year, ami some of the 
trees did not bear, and some had very few on. 
When we were picking, the mixture could be seen 

I intend to spray next spring

hyde.
used which cut the sets and 

dropped them, and 
a fertilizing at
tachment 
uted
m the drill close 
io the sets, xvhero 
the young plants 
could get access to 
it as soon as they 
were able to use it. 
The moulding at
tachment made up 
a drill, 
were

xvas A planter was

#3
distrib

ute fertilizer
to

Athe leaves. Ion
S
»

again. toI sold” Last x ear we had a full crop, 
the same man, and the packers put up P-st the 
same number of barrels, 91. two grades, but very 
few firsts, and 76,070 pounds of culls.

- | will tell vou about two apple trees in my
Thov were both common fruit, with t ne 

exception of one having some Spy grafts, but 
there xvere still some common fi uit brain i*-s.

with the Spy grafts, but not 
The common fruit on the one xxe 

color and in size that the 
the other

■mThe drills 
three feet 

The culti-apart. 
xtttor xvas used be-orchard
t ween the rows be-We

the plants 
and the 

was kept 
frequently

fore
sprayed tins one 
the other one. 
sprayed was so nice in 
packers put them up, and the fruit on

",n"h,,s ”0;s,h«t

came up, 
ground 
stirred 
to kill weeds and 

moisture.

fill
111I

retain 
Bugs gave a good 
deal of trouble, but 

kept in

irtM‘ \v is
think this letter will give vou to uni 

well pleased with spraying.
1

I am
were 
check by a plenti- 

of Pansin the Horti-
APP1<!S Division. ful use 

green.
The 

were 
with an

1,1 the last three annual reports of the ‘’entrai

..............
1897 many new seedling apples 

The first of these were 
im-

potatoes 
harvested 
American 

The

Rob Roy.
A ltnyul championHereford bull.

vSg
1

Canadian potato-digging machine.
excellent work, leaving the potatoes 

from which they were easily and quickly 
gathered This machine took four horses to 
operate it. while the Canadian-made, also a good 
machine, when some weak parts are strengthened, 

operated with two horses.
Only white potatoes were grown. Varieties 

included Green Mountain, Carman No. 1. Royal 
Kidney. Orwell Square, and others. The aim In 
this experiment is to produce ideal table potatoes 
by selection, the best methods of cultivation an 
fertilizing, and also to produce them in paying 
quantities.

For shipment, the tubers were packed in boxes 
holding 75 pounds each. A rigid selection was 
made, rejecting all that showed any defect A 
good market was found for them in Montreal and 
a lot was also shipped to Newfoundland, and sold 
to the Government, to be distributed for see . 
To extend the acreage, next year’s PreParatl°“ 
has been made by sowing i>eas and veches n 
.lune on old sod. which has been plowed down In 
Oclolier, and the land well worked up with disk

and aMac-In the matter of rotation, Dr.
think, stated his principle much too 

rotation is of very' 
is it ob-

[ Note.— 
phail has, we
broadly. As a general thing

benefit, and only in special cases
Even in these, the benefits of a 

rotation usually outweigh the ob-

former didare f11 more
in rows -v-Since the year

have been fruiting here. , heen
of Russian parentage,^ ^seed Three

from this seed were set out 
fruit in 1897. Few of 

merit to propagate for 
number are being 

account of 
saved of

great
jectionable. 
carefully-chosen 
jections.—Kditor. ]

The potato, he said, xvas at once 
and most difficult to grow the most Pp°f'taJ^ 

liable to end in loss. 1 hat was

ported from north 
thousand trees grown 
in 1890, and began to 
these proved of sufficient

Canada, but a

was

the easiest

IEastern
n the Prairie Provinces on

In 1898, seed was
apples which fruited 

this seed about 
out in the
fruited, B9

use in 
test (‘«I and the most 1

U h potaTo groxvmg was also the most pleasant or 
the most disagreeable work on the farm—pleasant 
on a"sunny September day with whit*i clean po
tatoes lying in rows, at the rate of 400 bushels 
to the acre, and worth 55 cents a bushel in the 
market but very unpleasant on a cold October

scabbed and rotten, and lit only for fecd;
’ h pleasant.” the boys will

then hardiness.
>f the best varieties ofsome < - - 

at Ottawa that year, and from 
raised and set ur- :b

*2.0110 trees were 
elm ril.

of
Of these, 528 have now

frultP(1 for the ne, autumn
seedlings of other sorts 

xvhen

I 1r
1Among1909.

those are some very 
d winter apples.
• being raised,

H New
which

day,
When farming is made 

the farm.
the light of vour experience,

asked, ” would you advise farmers 
attention to growing potatoes

much ill-considered

will be set out

I i-ge enough. stav on 
” In

Dr. Mac-apples have also been 
Horticultural 

bred 
400

good varieties of 
,' 1 need by cross-breeding, in 

there

• llll- tOt lie [iha 11
devote more

" Farmers are receiving so 
a,Hire from theoretical farmers, he replied,
-■ lhat 1 should hesitate to add to their burden 
but it might be worth watching our experiment 
it,.xt year with 25 acres.”

wasV 417 crosswere
should be between 
from the seed resulting

In 1909,
growing, and there

t roes
done in 1909

i 1 . îsion.

The yields obtained were very good when we 
consider that the Prince Edward Island potato 
crop this year was very little over half an a e

i ADO more young
the crossing 
order to make the chances 

,,'u- apples greater, quite
been used as parent* 

with the same

(htainim: de- 
a number of vuri- 

r a SOS 
ha v mg

of

in growing potatoes

ICM
knowledge cannot fail to get some new and useful 
ideas that will make potato culture ^eprot- 

this Island, and the crop a surer one.
combating the blight, scab. 

Island in general Is well

mostin moneythere any 
i much cure 9’

1have l :t r ll-l VI'S
with 9vocal crosses 

made, thus making 
than the number o

The varieties used l,a"‘"
\nisim, Antonovka.

Fares'
Maiind»

(ui* combina 
nid l-

bc answered by our 
good enough to supply us 

till orders which we accepted 
yield would

I can bestHOU' That quest ion
who weremight

have hbors 
; I: si-xeral lots to 

the impression

been 
Purls 

Law*'" 
M r I H

. ,rtl’-

iie
that our ownllaM -

I Lb- 
Mb»; 

\ . it l ia i '
\\

.. latter than it 
Dr. Macphail said 

IPnt bx' rail and st earner 
unsurpassed

liver. Fameuse, 
nid Raspberry, 
MrMnhan, 

in Greening. 
Walton.

that the facilities for ship- 
from Prince Edward 
The rates were rea- etc

able on
xvhen we succeed in

The soil of theNewt on . n t « *r
Scott I - land wore

■

it
k0,

I
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* FOUNDED 186UTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1848
Annual average.2.223,567 and 16.5 in 1909. 

15.9.
No set speechescounty were well represented. 

were delivered, but all the delegates took 
active part in discussing the topics brought up.

to Make It

suited to the production of the potato, but, so 
f far, little for no thought has been given by grow- 

Attent ion has been altogether
an

19,103,107v ieldedlinriev.—626.141
bushels, or 30.5 per acre, as compared with 18,-

Annual average.

acres
, ers to quality.

given to get big yields, anil the result is that, in 
discriminating markets, such as Boston, Now \ ork 
and Montreal, our potatoes are classed down, and 
have to take a lower price in competition with 
potatoes of latter quality.

“ The Club Meeting, and How 
Successful." constituted the subject of the

“ Starting on Time,” ‘' Managing the
to Get

1909.776,777 and 27.0 infirst
27.8.session.

Business Part of the Meeting,” ” llow 
Backward Speakers to Take Part,” ” ('housing 
the Place of Meeting,” " A Social Gathering, 
subjects that proved especially interesting, were 
some of the topics threshed out. 
delivered by C. F. Bailey, of Toronto, and H. H. 
Led new, O. A. C., Guelph.

The Saturday morning session consisted of a 
discussion of the operations of the Clubs outside 

Under this heading, those pres-

102,08 1.921y ieldedOats.—2.757,933 acres 
bushels, or 37.0 per acre, as compared with 90,-

Annual average.235,579 and 33.5 in 1909.
35.7.

Value of Potato Spraying-. jîve.—95,397 acres yielded 1,620.333 bushels, 
or 17.0 per acre, as compared with 1,573,921 
and 16.6 in 1909. Annual average, 16.4.

Buckwheat—194,913 acres yielded 4,693,881 
bushels, or 24.1 per acre, as compared with 4, 
280,790 and 24.2 in 1909. Annual average, 20.3 

Pens —103,414 acres yielded 6,016,003 bush 
compared with 7,613,656 

Annual average, 19.3.

Addresses were

This last season, plots of potatoes were 
ranged in three series at 
mental Farm, Ottawa, for spraying tests to con- 

One lot was sprayed with Bordeaux

ar-
the Central Experi-

trol .blight.
mixture the usual number of times, and yielded 
272 bushels per acre ; a second lot 
treated, and gave 125 bushels per acre ; 
lot was treated with the sod a-Bordeaux mixture, 
and yielded 213 bushels per acre.

not treated for blight until after the first of 
received but one

this lot yielded 224 bushels per 
From this work, it is seen that it pays

of the meetings, 
ent gave their experiences in such matters as "In
stituting a Plowing Match," ” Obtaining a Rail
way Station for the District," ” Starting a 
Rural Telephone Service,” ” Obtaining a Con
tinuation Class.” etc. Experiences in co
operation were also given by the Clubs in the 
matter of getting supplies and buying good seed. 
None of the delegates were enthusiastic in 
operating to buy supplies that could be obtained

Egg-circles formed an

was un- 
a third els, or 14.9 per acre, as 

and 20.0 in 1909.
Beans.—19,778 acres yielded 892,927 bushels, 

or 47.9 per acre, as compared with 826,344 and 
Annual average, 17.2.

A fourth lot
was

application of 18.4 in 1909.
Potatoes.—168,454 acres 

or 130 bushels

August, and 
Bordeaux ; yielded 21,927,804 

per acre, as compared 
Annual aver

co- bushels,
with 24,645,283 and 115 in 1909.

acre.
handsomely to spray with Bordeaux to prevent 
the ravages of blight, and that in localities 
where blight is known, one may confidently ex- 

yield where no treatment is 
It further shows that, unless the season

from the local merchant. 116.age.
important part of the discussion

One important result of the conference 
the realization of the benefits of working to
gether. and the desire that similar conferences 
be held annually.
formation of a central committee of the 
so that all clubs of the county will in future he

There is no 
will

34,686,137y ielded
as compared with 28, 

Annual average, 459. 
Carrots —3,551 acres yielded 1,049,348 hush 

compared with 1,101,653 
Annual average, 345

Mangels.—68,972 
bushels, or 503 per acre, 
928,347 and 410 in 1909.

acres
waspect a full crop 

given.
is unusually favorable, it pays to spray three or 
four times in the season. However, if one fails 
to spray early, one treatment about the first of 
August may give handsome results in increased 
yields.

:T; ■

the 
clubs,

Provision was made for els. or 296 per acre, as 
and 286 in 1909.

Sugar Beets —26.879 acres yielded 11,238,577 
bushels, or 418 per acre, ns compared with 7, 
001,565 on I 353 in 1909 

Turnips.—108,360 
bushels, or 456 per acre, as compared with 50, 
738.940 and 447 in 1909

kept in touch with one another, 
doubt that the members of this conference

back to their clubs fresh inspiration in for-
Annual average. 413 
yielded 49,425.472THE FARM BULLETIN. carry

warding the movement in Waterloo County.
acresMB

\nnual average, 430. 
Mixed Grains.—497,936 acres yielded 18,261,- 

803 bushels, or 36.7 per acre, as compared with 
16,199,434 and 34.1 in 1909

Corn for Husking.—320,519 acres yielded 24,-

Ontario Crops Good.
The following statements give the area and 

yields of the principal field crops of Ontario 
1910. The areas have been compiled from in
dividual returns of farmers, and the yields by a 
special staff in each township, in addition to the 
regular crop correspondents of the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture

Fall Wheat.—743,473 acres yielded 1 9.837,172 
bushels, or 26 7 per acre, as compared with 15.- 
967,653 and 24.1 in 1909. The annual average 
per acre for 29 years was 21 .0.

Spring Wheat —129,319 acres yielded 2,489,- 
833 bushels, or 19.3 per acre, as compared with

A Conference of Farmers’ Club 
Officers.wm -,

forAnother step forward in the organization of 
Club movement was taken thisf.' 8 900,386 bushels (in l he ear), or 77 7 per acre, as

1909.the Farmers' 
month, when the officers of the Clubs of Waterloo 
County, Ont., met in conference at Galt, 
November 11th and 12th 
purely a business affair for the discussion of Club 
operations, and only the men most interested 
were invited. One of the delegates designated 
the conference as an Agricultural Board of 1 rade. 
It was called by F. C. Hart. District Re presen

Agriculture for

and 70.1 incompared with 22,619,690 
Annual average. 71.1

Corn for Sib. —326.627 acres yielded 3,788,-
on

The conference was
36 4 tons (green), or 11.60 tons per acre, 
pared with 3,374,655 and 11.70 in 1909. 
mini average. 11 16

Hay and Clover —3,201.021 acres yielded 5 
492,653 tons, or 1.71 tons per acre 
pared with 8,885,145 and 1.20 last year 
nual average, 1.46.

as com 
A n

||| as com 
A n-cf the Department of

and the thirteen Clubs of the
tati ve 
Waterloo CountyI

Horticultural Exhibition and Conventions.Si

tfS. aimed not so much against reciprocity in D. W. Hodgetts, was a letter from Wm, A rre.- 
strong, of Queenston, suggesting an increase ic- 
the size of the present legal standard basket, so 
that it would hold two rows of first-class fruit, 
lie suggested a bottom similar to that of the 
present 11-quart basket, with sides now used on 
the 10 quart.

Brig-ht Outlook for Ontario 
Fruit-growing1.

! was
apples as in some other fruits, but as the profit 
in growing many of these is scarcely less than 
in apple culture, the objection in their case 
based on the

(m and isProsperity characterized the appearance 
pervaded the tone of the discussions of the On
tario Fruit growers, assembled in fifty-first

belief that the Canadian fruit
grower has rather more to lose by American com
petition than to gain by opening American mar- 

As for the consumer—well, he is reminded

an
il igh 
poor 
this

nual convention at Toronto last week.
consequent partly upon the very 

the Province
kets.
that the import duty on fruit is already less than 
on manufactured goods.

Without attempting in this issue a resume of 
the Convention, it will suffice to touch upon a few 
of the new and outstandingly important points.

prices,
crop of apples produced in 
year, had something to do with this condition 
giving rise to some seemingly extravagant state
ments, such as that Canada could market one

*' A letter from the traffic officer of the shq> 
pers' section of the Winnipeg Hoard of Trade, 
pointed out that the railroads now charge $2.50 
per ton of ice on shipments under the 66c. 
modity rate from Eastern Canada, 
in a variable icing charge, running from $12 to 
$25 per car, in addition to the initial icing. This 
makes it rather difficult for shippers and 
signées to decide how much they shall allow 
icing.

m■R|
com

Ü1F- hundred times as many apples as she is now do- 
Mr. Case, the New York State delegate,

This results
F.Fy ing.

who has 17ii acres planted to fruit, and has made 
at least fifty thousand dollars at fruit-raising m 
the last ten years, declared

President J as. E. Johnson, in his opening ad
dress, urged active participation in the discus
sions, remarking truly that the man who learns 
most at tlie.se meetings is the man who 
most.
that the co operative committee of the Associa
tion had been active in assisting local co-opera
tive organizations, 
from the Horticultural Exhibition had defrayed 
all expenses of transportation and other items 
incident to the exhibition

con
forthat, while he had

tellsf t ime-cards, he could notfound by his system 
under his conditions make dairying pay with but

was, on the other

A more satisfactory arrangement, it was 
considered, would be a uniform charge per 
based on t lie

Reviewing the season’s work, he stated car,
average cost, $16 being the figureter at 40 cents a pound, he 

hand, making excessive profits out of fruit, 
dollars a barrel, he declared, 
as apples ought to bring, although, 
when a larger price was going, lie accepted it 
Instances were cited of orchards in New 
State which had yielded ten per cent interest on 
a thousand dollars an acre for a successive period 

“ rl’he Farmer's Advocate ” orchard,

Two
was as lug a price 

of course.

suggested.
The sale of fruit last year

■
ORCHARD FERTILIZING.

It was exof it.York The time has come, said Professor It 
of the Ontario Agricultural College, 

dressing the convention

liar
nd-pected that similar results would he the case this 

year
court,

Raising the question as to the desirability 
of holding a special apple show in Ontario, he 
expressed the opinion that this Province should 
be able to put up as good an exhibition as the 
one recently held in British Columbia, 
apple industry in Ontario has been on the 
cline, among t lie causes being t he increasing rav
ages of insect and fungous diseases, careless cul
ture, apple-buyers who will purchase inferior 
fruit, and the Department of Agriculture at 
tavvu being unable to supply enough inspectors to 
enforce proper compliance with the Inspection and 
Sale Act

on this subject, when we 
must supplement barnyard manure with commer
cial fert ilizers applied to our orchards.
1 izers are not, however, to be used exclusively, but 
rather along with some humus - form ing substance, 
such as barnyard manure and

■& B ,
of years.
it will he remembered, paid 13j lust year 
that valuation, after defraying an exceptionally

Similar examples might 
these

on Ferti-

fShSSd

P-tr" ■ '

The
de

heavy bill of expenses.
be cited Irom other quarters, and, while

more representative of average con
Oer-
fruit

cover-crops.
man experiments have demonstrated that 
crops feed as heavily as vegetable crops, hut that 
fruit trees will not muke quite t he same 
of the fertilizing constituents in barnyard 
as will the vegetables, apple trees being, how
ever. somewhat of an exception to this rule. With 
apple orchards.

cases are no
ditions than is the twenty-thousand pound pro
duction of a phenomenal cow, still they indicate

when

B
use 

manureOt-the high-water possibilities of the business 
managed with expert care, 
the order of the day. 
chards are becoming fewer and smaller, 
chard is t of the future, whether a farmer

V
Ami expert care is 

Profits from neglected or
He suggested the passing of a 

vuncial law regarding the inspection and packing 
of our fruit, pointing out that British Columbia 
hud some such law

Pro-1 lie or Polish appears to be the ele
ment predominantly needed, nitrogen standing 
ond, and phosphoric acid last. Potash has a 
function in the formation of starch, 
other

ir a sec-
'lhe pastfruit specialist, must be an expert

has demonstrated more conclusively than 
before the immense profits of spraying.

The possibility of conflict 
of authority between Provincial and Federal of
ficers was not overlooked, hut it was considered 
probable that such might be avoided with care.

\ ppropriate reference was made to tin» loss 
sustained by the Association in the death of three 
of its oldest members A M Smith, Murray Pet
tit and W E Wellington : also the further loss 
through the tint imply demise of II S. Peart, di
rector of tin1 Jordan Harbor Experiment Station.

sugars and 
Every large-growing, 

freshly-leaved plant requires plenty of potash and 
nitrogen. The lack ot potash is indicated hv 
poor leaf development Some remarkable results 
of European experiments u, 
the profits of fertilizing

season
In■ carbohydratesever

many localities it made all the difference between
Lime sulphur and

#KI»:Hr a fair crop and nothing at all 
ar.sumite of lead are the s|fm

'
ofpraying material 

every known 
pplv orchards nic.v

funB Wit h t hem. alniu<t 
gous ami insert pest of our 
be con t rol led .

Still, n neb v\ ant s mo 
to sulmi 1

to da uv cited to illustrate
lmt a< these appear to 

he in excess of what might he ordinarily expected 
under Canadian corn!ita t least . dec 1 mes 

ml i lie convent ion was 
■ rec i | nu h* i t \
1 . he sure.

■ h we hesitate to quote 
lor example, one German experiment with 

plums indicated that $193 worth 
creased the fruit

( ms
m t hem.t..

mdut ion

î

f fertilizer in
to the \ a lue of $1,709.. 1 In the correspondence read by the secretary,t - crof
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The seeds were high in phosphoric acid 
very much to pump up 

does tax it to pump up and elabo-

acid.
treeIt doesn’t tax a

water, but it
the mineral elements, so we want to grow as 

much flesh as possible, and as few seeds. We 
accomplish this by culling out surplus fruit that 
sets. We started thinning in September and 

fruit picked off, but this 
thin in duly, after the 

hundreds of bushels of

A Ta ïSi •
rate■

’6

T utilize thetried l o
would not do, so now we 
dune drop, and throw 
apples away.”

FERTILIZERS.
grew such crops of apples as when 

commercial fertilizers,” declared
to make

' ' I never 
1 began to use
the speaker. "I tried keeping stock 
manure, but I couldn’t make my cows pay. even 
when 1 credited the manure at $2.00 per ton, 
now we depend chiefly upon cover crops and com
mercial fertilizers, using about 1.12 pounds of sii 
phatc of potash and 600 pounds of ground bone 
per acre. 1 use sulphate in preference to muriate 
of potash, because my land is quite wet..
miles and miles of underdrains running through
the hollows and, lea,ling into these 3-inch. tihts 
between each two rows of trees in the low place^ 
The drains are 2 feet deep in the shallowest
places ; we try to get them dt°w,‘ . .. make an 
culture of this kind, it is no trouble to make an
orchard bear four, five and six h^l'^ls of aipl^ 
to a tree ” As to profit, the Geneva Expe 
mental Station some years ago started an ex
periment on what they called The () t ,', h^lf 
with a ten acre orchard half cultivated and half 
ir, -nd Results published showed that the ” whTiLd L™ cultivated yielded

proceeds amounting to 10 per cent, 
per annum on a valuation of $1.000 an acre^ 
The nart in sod did not do so well. Mr Case 
took the same four years, and flgured owt that 
the proceeds on his orchard had averaged t
per œnt. per year on $1,000 an acre^

Moving a vote of thanks to Mr. Case,
NeiU Chfef of the Fruit Division, Ottawa heart

ily endorsed his suggestions as to < "^fmself ha,i 
low-heading, etc., stating that he him:BeU ha 
planted about 2,000 trees on that very plan

APPLE-SHIPPERS INSIST ON SPRAYING.
to the Convention a 

Ontario Apple-shippers 
who

E&fiüItall -■ï

lv A % 1

)l With
i; ïM

acres 
years net“Baldwin House” at the Apple Show. !The

chance for eight crops of apples. He 
the trees diagonally, 

at which dis-

The mineral con-lu£tsas^m“to 'have1 unimportant influence on 

the1 flavor of the fruit, and have been thought, ai- 
the color, though Professor Harcourt

this latter

that gives a m athen purposes to take out 
leaving the rows 31 feet apart
tance they should be good until twenty-five year 
of age; then, taking out the odd trees, he 

ORCHARDING FOR PROFIT. have them 40 x 48.

" The weakest part of tarmiDg to-d^ is^he . dollar. : you pet a
ïï,"°o,lt°l,.kNV°Yoa State Fruit-growers' As- ‘f ‘P'**' "'.‘ï."! ï- i . »- W S.mv.l Nesbitt ,.r««nt«l

. ti and himself an extensive commercial plan is plow it under in the resolution adopted by the huvers
grower of sX. N. Y. Mr Case has 170 about June is required for the Association. a body representing buyers^ ^

acres^of all’ kinds of fruit, except bernes_ He spri g. ^ » <)f thig clover growing between have purchased ,rom ^ in this Province, de-

operations, besides taking latA ^'^ nst color on the fruit. A tree is ing any kind of an old pr.ee fo^ any ^
But to militate against vu.u ■ d o{ jnCubation rowu on any kind of an old tree,mwÉim msmrnEmmmm mmmmcultivate shade the fruit, preventing it arsenate of lead, or soin Nesbitt were
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THINNING. vears said W. II. Bunting, Chair-
anples to a chemist to analyze; or ' . Transportation Committee, we have= Ï.Sl^T.P.l „ g- culture, eud

so, to affect 
does not 
point are

consider that the data on
conclusive.

orchard, Mr. Case considers 
dollar in in 

His sn
m

1

1and cultivate our 
the trees hinders thesesrzckT srsjsass ,hvp «•=
profits from an orchard. The ,nvltatK n . 
responded to by a showing of only three ha - 
He then proceeded to explain his system of time
cards, by means of which he keeps track of the 
labor bestowed on every crop he raises, an . 
m this way, able to decide which ones pajo These 
time-cards, he says, drove him out of grai Z
mg years ago Ten dollars an acre was th 
mg years ag ^ q, wheat; barley was

make anything out of
orchard yielded him from

8
Ü

I.
31

best he could make 
a little better ; he didn't 
his corn, nut his apple 
$600 to $800 a year clear profit.

“We sent some 
he reported that 
all water, with a

TRIMMING
old orchards in such 

circle 10 or 
criti-

The system of trimming 
a wav that in the center there is a
15 ""TaS rrs"rionu0„|tl«’i.e- A

practice i, to cut «Vnher "L.d”wt“r‘

nearer the 
strain to

l
i ifcised by Mr 

common
send the long branches out 
Now, a bushel of apples five fee

is not nearly such a
extremity of the long 
haul in the diameter 

wood

■i
I# ■4

iHcenter of the tree 
hold up as a bushel at the 
limbs, so his practice is to 
of these old trees, and force the bearing

few suckers
off the limbs 

to draw

1
in

in to the center, by leaving a 
the center of the tree, and cutting 
which reach out farthest. It is possi e i

Heof the tree three feet a >'ear . .
SSXX-tXendseofX larger^ Hmbs^

he uses grafting wax, although some growers 

use a thin cement.

in the diameter
sim

) L
orchards, he sets all h's.aVP’e 

even standard varieties 
and Spies, are set 
“ Many fruit grow 

their or

In plant ing new 
trees 20 x 24 feet apart ; 
such ,ts Baldwins, Greenings â
this distance in squares, 
ers.” he declared, “ are getting
chords to throw paying crops in se\en > ear*.

They are coming to low
early cropping, 

adopting the 
in figuring

now

stead . I twenty.
: 11 that helps to secure 

He h:v been held back ten years in 
low ' id mg system by the diflicu y , . j

to cultivate these low-headed orchards.
solved the probhni.

ftn(| cultivators
hauled by tins en 

under the 
forty inches 

about two

.•Amg

%|31
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1 way
isoline engine has 

.sing it to draw harrows 
i ve-inch plows can be 

• d can be made to run 
The wheels of the motor are 

and the total cost ot it 
Going back to 
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tried in the remainder, 
once to be observed in 
fungicides in controlling the scab, 
the orchards were the apples absolutely clean, 
though good results were obtained, 
chard sprayed with Bordeaux there appeared . 
one time to be a good deal of spray injury, 
the owner of a three-acre block of McIntosh try. s 
came into the Agricultural Office about the fir t 
of July, complaining strongly against Bordeaux 
mixture.
for a good price, and the buyers apparently did 
not notice the injury at all. 
come less apparent as the crop advanced towards 
maturity.
lntosh apples came that went to British Colum 
bia.

There was little dill', 
t he effect of the

In none

ter up, but it was sent from one of the three ex 
press companies to another, and 
nothing being done.

The following resolution was passed by the 
convention :
spectfully call the attention of the express 
panics to the 
serious loss sustained by shippers ami consumers 
of fruit on account of the pilfering from express 
fruit packages in transit, and also the careless 
handling, which results in the broken and dam
aged condition of the packages; these evils having 
become so notorious as to constitute a positive 
injury to the business, which curtails consump
tion and exposes the shipper to a serious 
for which compensation is practically refused by 
the company.”

for some wars buck your Transportation Commit-
improve carrying con- 

Kates have
ended up in l\\ .tee has been trying to 

dit ions, meeting with some success, 
been unproved as the result of its efforts, and it 

of the first bodies to move for the ap-
There are,

, i

In the o!' Resolved, that this Association re-was one
pointaient of a railway commission, 
however, still grievances, one of which is the de
lay in forwarding freight shipments. The rail
road companies will give us schedules of say four 
and a had days to Winnipeg, twnety four hours 
to Montreal, and twelve hours to Toronto, but 
these are not adhered to.
common, in the early part of the season to 
quire seven, eight or nine days for shipments to 
the West, thirty-six or forty-eight hours to Mont
real, and eighteen or twenty hours to Toronto. 
These delays caused much loss and damage to 
the shippers, piling up receipts irregularly at the 
markets. So much for the freight end of it. As 
all are aware, it is not possible to handle the 
whole of our fruit by freight, and a good deal of

The express service is

" corn-
annoyance, inconvenience and a I., l

However, he afterwards sold his crop

For example, it was
It seemed to livre-

It was from this section that the Mrloss,

The last speaker announced to discuss 
this subject was L. (Tesar, Ontario Agricultural 
College, whc dealt with it authoritatively' as a 
master of his subject. We submit Mr. Cicsar s 
conclusions, based on experiments in 1909-10, and 
also upon information gathered by travel, corre
spondence, etc. :

1. Either Bordeaux mixture or lime-sulphur 
will thoroughly control the ordinary fungous dis
eases of the orchard, one, apparently, being just 
about as effective in this respect as the other.

2. One remains on the foliage and fruit just 
about as well as the other.

POOR FRUIT IN OPEN PACKAGES.
That the Fruit Marks Act should cover open 

packages, as well as closed, was urged by G. C. 
Caston, of Craighurst, who pointed out that a 
good many shippers were sending trashy' fruit in 
barrels without heads to the West, thus demoral
izing the market to a certain extent for good 
fruit.

it must go by express, 
not wholly satisfactory, one company, at least, 
apparently making no great effort to improve 
its service. Mr. Bunting has, in his own busi
ness, been trying to cater to a private trade, 
shipping by express, but finds much difficulty and 
loss by pilfering. He was finally moved to ad
dress a letter to the chairman of the Railway 
Commission, setting forth the grievance and 
pointing out that consignees sometimes refused 
to accept the goods, while in other cases they 
accepted them at the shipper’s responsibility, and 
in any event the pilfering dissatisfies the

ami disorganizes the shipper’s business.

A. McNeill, Chief of the Fruit Division, pointed 
out, in reply, that the inspection already covers 
open packages in this far, that the fruit must be 
truly and fairly faced. It does not require, how
ever, to be graded and marked according to the 
standard for closed packages, 
discussed when the Act was drafted, but it was 
considered that, to make it apply to open pack-

it did to closed pack- 
interfere unnecessarily with local

3. There is very little difference in the price 
as a summer spray, 
formula costs 5 cents a pound for bluestone, and 
j cent for lime—4x5=20 + 4xJ=2, plus about 3 
cents for labor in preparation, equals total of 25 
cents per barrel.
$8.00 per 40-gallon barrel, which is equivalent 
to 20 cents a gallon, costs, when used at the 
strength of 1 to 30, about 27 cents per barrel of 
diluted spray; and when used at 1 to 40, costs 
20 cents per barrel, 
labor of preparation 
none is required.

4. Wherever there is San Jose scale in the 
district, or where red spiders are abundant on 
the foliage, a fruit-grower will act wisely in 
using lime-sulphur, instead of Bordeaux mixture, 
as a summer spray, in addition to the spring ap
plication of this mixture, 
to use it in the same way if the orchard is badly 
infested with oyster-shell scale, because the sum 
mer applications are quite valuable against this 
pest also.

5. Bordeaux mixture is much more inclined to

The matter was Bordeaux mixture, 4-4-40

eus-
ages in the same way as 
ages would
trade at various points, as a good deal of fruit 
is taken into the Toronto and Montreal markets 
and other cities in open packages.

It was felt by a number that the matter would 
right itself, as the shipping of this trashy fruit 
in open barrels would not be found very remunera
tive.

tomers
The Chairman of the Commission replied, agree
ing that something should be done, but pointing 
out that the matter would have to be dealt with 

the Commission

Commercial lime-sulphur, at

had noby Parliament, 
authority in the premises, 
addressed letters to Mr. Bryce, of the Canadian 
Express Company, but he replied very evasively 
and unsatisfactorily.

as
Mr. Bunting also

Nothing is allowed for 
here, because practically

lèü:
LIME-SULPHUR VERSUS BORDEAUX.read from customers acLetters were then 

knowledging receipt of fruit shipped to order, 
which arrived showing evidence of serious depre

in one case all the peaches on the top

A year's further experience with lime-sulphur
of theBordeaux, was the subject of oneversus

most important discussions of the convention. It 
was opened by R. R. Waddell, of Simcoe, who 
had found orchards sprayed with each material 
with fruit practically free from scab, while some 
sprayed with each material had thirty per cent, 
affected, the difference in results being due to 
lack of thoroughness, not spraying at quite the 
right time, or to some other defect of practice. 
W F. Kyild reported results from the Government 
demonstration orchards, of which he had charge

The first spray-

dation;
layer of the box had been removed, and one pack
age of grapes had only a single bunch left. In 
another case, fruit sent carefully packed and cov-

arrived with

It would also be well

thepapers and leno,ered with
papers ana leno torn, and considerable fruit re- 

I'eaches with the baskets broken and
'

moved.
the handles off, were received by another 
tomer after twelve hours’ delay in notification of 

A fine shipment of melons had 
fruits knocked to pieces by rough handling.

cus-
russet the fruit than lime-sulphur properly di
luted.
done from this cause, and in such districts, unless 
scale insects or red spiders are troublesome, it 
makes very little difference which wash is used 
In many districts, however, Bordeaux injury to 
the fruit is quite serious.
Waite, of Washington, I). C., both of whom have 
been studying this problem, state that of late 
years, from some unknown causes, there has been 
a decided increase in the amount of russetmg of 
fruit and injury to foliage from Bordeaux mix
ture.

■ In some districts very little damage istheir arrival
in Simcoe County this summer, 
ing, just when the leaves were peeping forth, was 
all done with lime-sulphur, one part concentrated 
solution to ten parts water, afterwards reduced 
to 1 to 20, for fear of injuring the foliage.

and Mr. Kydd

seven
In a tetter from Mr. Bryce, replying to the com
plaints, he laid the responsibility mainly at the 
door of the grower, insinuating that it was ob- 

that fruit which had been thrown into the 
he had seen it done by many grow-

As evi-

wm

I- ’ Professors Scott andNovious
was 

The second
injury occurred,
sorry he had not continued 1 10.
spraying, just after the blossoms fell, was done 
with lime-sulphur, 1 40, except on one-half each
of two orchards, on 
No difference was to be seen in the cleanness of

The apples

however.baskets, as
would show slack upon its arrival

■

dence that Mr. Bunting’s shipments had been care 
fully packed, and should have arrived in good 
condition, he read one or two letters from cus- 

w'ho received their fruit without pilfering,
Evi-

■ j

which Bordeaux was used.
The injury to the foliage often takes the 

form of small, circular, brown spots looking al 
most exactly like the disease known as Leaf 
spot.
centrnted lime-sulphur, whether commercial or 
homemade, is likely to supersede Bordeaux mix
ture in the near future on account of this in

tomers
and found it satisfactory in every respect, 
dence as to rough handling 
several members of the Association, 
saw baskets thrown two or three feet at Welland 
station, and in other cases stacked up in such a 

that the fruit was almost pressed through 
E. F. Augustine reported hav- 

three hundred baskets of fruit,

the fruit, nor was there any rust, 
graded 85 per cent, of No. 1. 
were given, but they were very thorough, 
the first, about four gallons was applied per tree, 
and, for the second, after the petals had fallen,

submitted by Only two sprays 
For

was
Both these men seem to think that conOne man

IS:
about five gallons per tree.

M. (’. Smith, of Burlington, Ont., Manager of 
Spray Co., whose orchard

with

way
the leno covering. When in Michigan, this October, I visitedjury.

a famous apple orchard at Fennville, and watched 
the packers putting up the fruit, 
were very large, and fairly free from worms, but 
were so severely russoted that 1 could scarcely 
tell a Baldwin from the other varieties.

the Niagara Brand
sprayed very thoroughly this spring 

lime-sulphur and arsenate of lead, reported that 
from one eight-acre 
fruit had been packed, and, notwithstanding that 
a reward had been offered for any apples affected 
with scab, only two spotted 
lie had failed to find any Bordeaux-sprayed apples 

No doubt, Bordeaux will control scab,

ing seen t wo or 
carelessly piled, thrown together into a jam by 
the shunting of a car, and so badly smashed up 
that twenty or thirty 
simply thrown together into a heap by the at
tendant. Another man saw crates of berries 
kicked about, and, writing to the district agent, 
got a letter in reply stating that, the case would 
be taken into consideration, which,,of course, was

The appleswas

orchard, 1,100 barrels ofof the baskets were
The

packers said that, owing to the unsightly appear
ance, only a small percentage of the impies would 
grade No. 1 
clear that there should be no hesitation in using 
lime-sulphur, instead of Bordeaux mixture.

found.ones were
In cases like these, it is veryF as clean.

but there is the disadvantage of the russeting
Lime-sulphur seems 

bloom and freshness on the apple that 
be secured by spraying with Bordeaux.

or 1 to 35, with

ülf ■

S?'

the end of the matter.
F. G. H. l’attison, of Winona, suggested that 

a committee should be appointed by the Associa
tion, and authorized to make a test case or two. 
He charged that, when just complaints were made 
to the Ganadian Express Company, particularly, 
the company kept dragging the matter out by 

the shipper got tired of

which it sometimes causes, 
to put a 
cannot

PHECACTIONS THAT SHOVED BE TAKEN IF 
LIME-SULPHUR IS USED AS A SUM

MER SPRAY
Lime-sulphur, used 1 to 30, 
arsenate of lead added for the codling moth, will 
enable you to grow absolutely clean fruit at a 

for spraying than when Bordeaux is 
Smith's orchard was sprayed this

1. Arsenate of lend is the only insecticide
that we know of to-day that it is safe to use 
with lime-sulphur The combination of these 
two substances seems not to lessen the value of 
cither. In some seasons and localities arsenite 
of lime has been used without any injurious ef
fects, but this year' experiments prove that it 
will sometimes burn very severely, especially in 
the latter sprays of the season Paris green,
likewise, cannot be safely combined with lime- 
sulphur

2. The strengths of lime-sulphur that should, 
in my opinion lie used for the different applica
tions. are as follows For the spring applica
tions, 1 gitl'on diluted with water t(, 10 (if there 
are no scale insects in the orchard this may be 
diluted to 12) ; for the applied n : :st before 
the blossoms open. 1 gallon dilute,- t.. ,'to or 35: 
for the application iust after 
(the time for the c idling ninth spiu 
diluted to 35, or pre 
appi icat ion is s> i v en. i 
as 1 to BE if applied

In the above 1 am taking a

less cost 
used.
spring four times ; first, before the buds opened, 
with lime-sulphur, 1 to 10 or 11, afterwards at 

For codling moth, 2 pounds 
was used to a barrel of

writing letters until
the matter, and let it go by default. He Mr.K |

pB®. • >
.

pressing
remarked that people did not require to accept 
fruit in damaged condition from the express 
panics, but might send it back to the 
company, lodging complaint, and notifying the 

A. E. Sherrington submitted that the
deliver

com 
express >f 1 to 35. 

of lead
t he rat e

arsenat oofmt? mixtureEight or ten gallons of spray 
on each tree at each spraying, except the 

six gallons was applied per 
High pressure and a rather roarse nozzle 

A carload of Spies was sold from

wn t er.shipper.
companies should be required to

W. L. Smith stated
was put 
first. \\ hen five or

■Jtsr f V '| :%

express
to all parts of cities free.
that in many parts of Toronto it cost mon- 
get fruit delivered than to get it to 
In Toronto, it seems that the express Companies 

deliver free past the line of Dundas St. 
\ flagrant case of injustice and delay 

,,f || Moyle, who ordered a shipment 
from Three Rivers. Mu In

t o t ree. 
woni
this orchard for $5.00 per barrel, grading 70 per

the station.

No. 1
\ D Campbell. It. 8. A . Representative of 

Department of Agriculture. Dundas Co., re 
ported ai-, - - scab exceedingly prevalent upon the 
McIntosh Red and Fameuse apples grown in that 

in the unsprnyed orchards

rentdo not
brui:: es 
was i lull
wf .strawberry plants 
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rates tie ing So , ] 
t he rout e 
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Total for fruit. package and packpacking, 25. 
mg, 100.

in additionalfcommercial wash with a h> dromct
“twc,.n 1 •300 and 1.320 sperme ai 
; ten at this strength gives an In drone 1er re.id- 
._ f p 030 to 1.032 specific gmviti . white 1 to 
■a? mes a reading of about 1 "10 ; l to 35 

h about 1.009, and 1 to 40 about 1.003. 
of the commercial companies in,

strength of 1 to 30 for summer use, 
known several cases in Ontario, and 

informed of several more in Oregon and
t oo

t hemlor.it illg
I ,,i v in g them give short courses 
ois eu t lie rudiments of agricul-

i ea,ling 
a \ 11 \ .

1 esi’iii at 1 \ i■ $A< )ne Co 11 lit im,
offered concerning the lackSome criticism was

allowance for quality in single plates of apples, 
pears and peaches other than seedlings. It was 
felt that the omission of quality would handicap 
Ontario fruit in competition with that from the 

inter provincial competition.
it was not

in t he pub! a
turc, with imperial regard to insects and fungous 
diseases affecting fruit trees.

In view of t he great success attending the re-

of

:lS3gives amend cent apple show in Vancouver, the meeting was 
of the opinion that the time was opportune 
tlie inauguration of an annual National Apple 
show, and a committee was appointed to take up 
the subject of holding such a show in Ontario in 
the fall of 1911.

Most Pacific Coast in an
Mr. Macoun explained that the reason 
included was the difficulty, in judging, of consider^ 
ing quality in a class of say 20 plate exhibits of 
apples it was finally decided to adopt the pro- 
posed standard for one year.

The many other valuable papers 
sions we must reserve for later publication, 
special word of commendation is merited by the 
demonstration of spraying with band and Power 
pumps of the leading makes. In this connection 
a word is in order as to the very effective exhibit 
of the Niagara Brand Spray Co., which showe 
not onlv spray pumps, hut a large quan î y 
superlative fruit sprayed with lime-sulphur and 
arsenate of load. Other features demonstrated 
were the packing of boxes end barrels, 
criticisms of packages on exhibition.

for
a uniform 
but 1 have
have been . ,
in Michigan, where this strength was loutid

strong for 
time

for the heavy application required at the 
for the codling moth spray, and 1 know 1 

to 40 gives excellent results.
homemade concentrated spray is used on

diluted that each

■ÜM m
and discus-STANDARDS FOR JUDGING FRUITS AT 

EXHIBITION. A
If a

the foliage, -- , , . ,
harrel will contain four pounds of sulphur in 

lution for instance, if the formula used he 
S pounds sulphur. 50 pounds good stone lime, 

water, boiled vigorously one hour. 
as with ordinary care, almost 

into solution, 
use

It has long been recognized, said Harold Jones, 
of Maitland, speaking on the above subject, that 
there was a wide difference of standards and of

Score-cards do

it should be so

opinions among judges of fruit, 
signed to secure uniformity have been tried, but 
found faulty, and discarded, 
mark, W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist at the Cen-

chairman of the

100
and 40 gallons 
It is clear that, 
all of the 100 pounds goes 
should therefore, make for summer 
barrels of spray. For spring use. each barrel 
should contain about 13 pounds of sulphur, so 
that the above 100 pounds sulphur would he 
sufficient to make slightly over seven barrels
when diluted.

In conclusion, I wish to say that it would be 
a most desirable thing if a guaranteed standard 
of strength could be set for the commercial 
washes, and stamped on each harrel. so that the 

would he able to rely on the mixture 
The standard might

Endorsing the re-
this

about 25 tral Experimental Farm, and 
Association’s committee appointed to deal 
this matter, remarked that, owing to the 
fusion arising from want of a standard, not few 
exhibitors had become disgusted and quit ex
hibiting, or. perhaps, successful 
again, and lost on 
them before.
ful for a judge to have before him, 
did not actually use
needed is to educate judges and exhibitors.
Nova Scotia, the veteran judge, R. W. Starr, has 
educated them so that they know what points a

The standards recom-

with
con-

.
Ontario Beekeeping’ Flourishes.

The opening session of the Ontario n®®keep- 
Convention, held in Toronto, Nov. lfith to 

largely attended by officers and mem- 
In his presidential ad- 

“ As beekeepers of On- 
tario, we have again been favored with a fair 
crop of honey, of good quality, and have r®ceive‘ 
fairly satisfactory prices. The extreme heat of 
part of June and July hurt the clover-honey 
vield considerably. The demand seems to be in
creasing. the credit being due to the demand from 

beekeeper having received an order 
firm, a thing

had triedones
won forthe points which 

A proper score-card would be help-
if he

KiSmers’
even 18th, was 

hers of the Association. 
Mr. Couse said :

What isit in judging.
In dress «sawaifruit-grower

being of uniform density . 
read from 1.300 sp. gr. to 1.320 sp. gr., or from

The adoption of such
■ %•

good judge should expect, 
mended by the committee for various classes were

out 33 to 35 Beau me. 
standard would help the companies, as well as

iijiias follows :
Apples and Pears, single plates.—Form, to , 

iniformity, 20 ; freedom

the fruit-growers.
ROOM FOR EXTENSIVE PLANTING. size, 15 ; color, 25 ;

the present activity in the extension of from blemish, 25 ; total, 100.

Robert Thompson that yve are not growing near- texture, 25 ; season. 5 ;
W enough fruit to fill our markets, and that Poaches, single plates-Form 15 ; size, 20 ,
there is an opening for much more planting than color. 25 ; uniformity, 15 ; freedom from hlem 
is being done. ish, 25 ; total, 100.

1) lohnson of Forest, referring to the peach Plums, single plates.—Form 
boon, in Hamilton County, attributed it largely color. 15; uniformity 15 ; freedom from blem- 

that spraying would control the jsh, 20 ; quality, 20 ; total, 100.
It was estimated that from one to Cherries, single plates.—Form 10 : size,

thousand fruit trees would be planted color, 15 ; uniformity, 20 ; freedom rom 
In Lincoln County, ish 20 ; quality, 25 ; total, 100.

the West, one
for five carloads of honey from one 
unheard of a few years ago.

" From the yearly reports received through 
the Honey crop Committee, a fair estimate of t e 
annual production of honey in th,s Pro 
would be about 5,000.000 pounds. The most 
noteworthy feature in the advancement of our in
dustry to-day is that expert beekeepers are han
dling' in home and out-yards from 200 to 500 

colonies each.
The greatest detriment to our advancemen 

is foul brood, surely. 1-et the best men possible 
be appointed to the positions of spread mg knowl

edge of beekeeping m gener- 
and eradicating foul 

brood in particular. 
Provincial Apiarist is now 
established at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, 

he has facilities to 
as never

“ Is

total. 1 OO

20 ;10 ; size, 1

to the discovery 
curl-loaf.

lO ;

two hundred
in La.nbton Co. this spring, 
said Mr. Thompson, the number of apple trees 
planted would he equal to that of the Past

Two or three delegates declared, opti- 
hundred times the present 

in Canada could be mar- 
absorb its

■fl
Jgjjjal. Our
II
1years.

misticallv, that 
quantity of fruit grown 
keted The United States would soon

Western market
market would lake 

would now again 
the

one
Iwhere 

assist beekeepingwasOur own hwhole supply.
growing rapidly, the British 
enormous quantities, Germany 
lie a factor in the demand, and, in sho , 
prospects were painted in the most roseate hues 
with the proviso, however, that theTurts 
would he for first-class fruit. Poor fruit 

by restricting consumption.

before.r " The membership of the 
is steadily ™- titijï.. Association

» creasing.
" The plan adopted lor 

getting up the programme 
was to ask each director to 
suggest topics, so there 
would be something to suit 
the different parts of the 
Province. Conventions help 
in a practical way by the 
many good papers read, and 
discussions upon tTiem. an<i 

practical

■ 1 I'as!

i* h ;; ; 1the market
(V*;IÏV A 9

9
1

OFFICERS. 7Ja ;i•!: Wm. Al-Directors for the ensuing years were
Harold d ones, Maitland, Walter 

Gibson, Newcastle ; 
A. Hamilton, Lome 

A. Onslow, Nia- 
Simcoe ; D.

F. M.

I >71
ford, Ottawa ;
Dempsey, Trenton ;
Wm Ktainton, Oshawa ;

,! W Smith, Winona ;
Jos. Gilbertson.

Sloan, Blythe ;

W. H
!..

Park ; demonstra-
b y
lions."

Mr Dickinson, 
caster, in his address, T-es- 

for Beginners," advised 
going slow, say, with 
two or. at most, half a doz
en colonies ; that a beginner 
should always start in the 
spring, rather than the fall, 
so as to put oft possible win
ter loss for another season, 

of cellar towards evening, 
bottom boards, to 

He advised putting
the brood-

un-t he-1 ake ;gara
Johnson, Forest ; R. R

Ada m . _ „
Ontario Agricultural C ollege

Oyven Sound ; of Lan-Brown,Lewis, Burford ; 
Prof. J W Crow, *

gjsonsRESOLUT I >NS one, ip
drafted by the committee 

discussion, and had to 
As finally

1 he tariff resolution 
for tliis purpose, provoked 
be amended to lie at all.

• Resolved that, in view of 
with the United States 
of tariffs, the Ontario 

record

Marchioness 19th 88442
Pearson, Sonin dispersion sale of S. .1.adopted, it read 

the possible negotiations 
in regard to reciprocity
Fruit-growers’ Association wish o P>in 
their unqualified disapproval of any mmuttee
.......... . duties, without consulting * C
appointed by this Association, the (lutl;^ f

........ <•>««• °» «“ -"C« “ “

be no monop- 
fixed

Shorthorn heifer,
& Co., Meadowvalc, tint . Dec. lath 11 wo-yeai old

Of bunch, 10 , He always puts his out 
color, 10; to prevent mixing.

bees the trouble.

Grapes, single plates.—Form 
size of hunch, 15; s.ze of berry, 10 
bloom, 5 ; freedom from blemish, -0
firmness, 5 ; tota*’ Pears plums, Peaches.

VJ , l)() color 15; uniformity, 10, si/.c,
blemish, - » ’ . mialitv 10 * nomen-
JO, commercial value ,1 ' 5; total,
clnture, 5 ; arrangement, o . seaso ,

100.

He cleans the
25;; flavor, save 'Searly to kee|)

bees for the clover- 
until

onextracting supers 
chamber free for raising young

getting into the way of using the bee-escape, c l 
Uvating the bee-escape habit, no matter who 

says no; feeding the bees need.
25"pound0rheing the^least a large

the colonies carefully for winter, aa f 
the fall depends their fitness 
next season’s work.

tured goods, and lower than 
in view of the fact that there can

comhine m frUltSofthseu,.priveand demand, 

contains ample ter- 
t he utmost

J i
0.1,V
absolutely b.V the

thin tiie Dominion, which
il aide to produce in

country can consume
that the consumer 

and the fruit 
t lie

law
w i pro-

for

i (lavor 15 ; total for fruit, i5. 1 «ck
finishing, « ; total for pack- 
Facing, f- ; tailing, 2; rack- 

total for packing,

itorv su
fusion all the fruit the

decades, which insures 
he i. ju red in the long run.

extended in proport 
with some

20 ;
ntexture am

Material, 4 ;
Packing- 
pressing, 4 ;

Prepare
their condition in 

or unfitness for the

to: ion 
assuranceiij'hist ry can be 

growth of population, 
market at home.

age-
age,

of a on
10. 15.
3 ; MAKING QUEENS TO ORDER.mg,

lotal, 100. Pears Peaches.—
Moves o. All unif>irmitVi 15 . freedom from

and flavor, 15 ; total for 
Packing—Material, J , 
bulge, 4 ; solidity or 

and style of 
,, al for package and

inted l-v the Assn- 
should 
Smith,

I he tar ill committee a pp<
deal with this matter, 

Niagara ;

Fruit—Size, G Sihhald, of Claude, in his address on 
" A Year’s Experience with Clark s °
Queen rearing said . ” Before describing in detail 
the Clark system, as outlined here last year. I 

mention the principle, which is ,n itself 
By the hand of man. queen-cells can

if it 
.1 . W.
M Thompson.

W. H

H acm i ion to 
• was mcolor, 20 ;10 ;

Idem mil. 
fruit . io. 
finishing. 4 ,

A. Onslow
A. W. Peart. Burlington

H. J ones. Maitland .

E. D

texture 
Package and

15 ; 'on a ;
Catharines ; Winona ; fullness or

attractiveness
Smith. |might 

wonderful
psey, Trenton ;

' nmn, Forest ; 
other resolutions were pass

,f d'si i i

i ishawa. 
urine an ex- 
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W. Grierson,
ed. fi".
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1852
the differences in some of the leading varieties 
when grown in difierent Provinces, and it 
evident that Ontario apples did not have to take 
second place. They also showed a few cases of 
peaches similar to those packed for export to 
England, and they were still in good condition.

county plate exhibits of apples have been 
discontinued," as the prizes always fell into the 
hands of a few. and, consequently, there was not 
such a big show of plate apples as before. There 
were not quite so many entries in pears, but the 

good, compared with that of other 
particularly well

to tell you beekeepers here that, unless we 
ceed in "subduing this scourge, it will not be 
long before the beekeeping industry of Ontario 
will be wiped out." American foul brood cannot 
begin to compare with the newcomer in virulence. 
The consensus of opinion in the meeting was that

for this dis-

suc-
be made from beeswax. A small, thirty-hours- 

be removed from its cell, where,
humble

was

old larva may
undisturbed, it would have hatched a

removed and placed in theworker bee. Thus
artificial cell, and fed by the bees on what 
known as ‘ royal jelly,’ will produce a queen ca
pable of producing thousands upon thousands ol 
her kind." Mr. Sibbald has been very successful 
in raising queens by Clark s system, and

in his own yard.

is

TheItalianizing was the only sure cure
ease.

CO-OPERATIVE SELLING OF HONEY.
The subject of co-operative selling of the 

honey crop was broached by Mr. Couse, and $50 
voted, to be available for the use of the com
mittee appointed to further the work of co-opera
tion. So far, the scheme is only in embryo, but 
may lead to a joint-stock company of beekeepers, 
shareholders in the company, and practical con
trollers of the price of honey.

A resolution, in at the last moment, seeks to 
give better legislation for the beekeeper in 
gard to spraying of fruit trees.

ducing them to nuclei for use 
He has succeeded in getting a large proportion 
of his artificial queens matured and laying.

Morley Pettit, Provincial Apiarist, O. A. C 
Guelph, " addressing the convention on ‘ 1 he
Large Exhibition and the Beekeeper,” gave it as 
his opinion that the large exhibitions have 
brought and are bringing great benefit to the 
beekeeper. They come under the head of that 
broad term, “ Advertising," which has been such 

the distribution of all produce either 
It is one thing to produce

quality was 
years.
packed in the pear boxes.

flowers always attract much attention, and
It was pleasing to 

the exhibitors. The

wereThe box pears

The
were at their best.this year 

see a few new names among
chrysanthemums are always in the majority, and 
,t "is a marvel how the florists can produce such 
immense and perfect bloom. In these, the Dale 
Estate Sir II. M Pellatt, T. Manton, and Jen 
nings carried off the chief honors. T. Manton 

line exhibit of orchids, which deserved 
and Dunlops were particularly 

The other

re-
a science in 
mental or material.
a good article; quite another to persuade the 
public that they need it. The prospective con- 

is attracted by an attractive display of 
goods Thousands of consumers of honey have
become such by seeing the honey display at some The horticultural enthusiasts have for 
large exhibition. The handling of living, mov- seventh consecutive year brought together in To- 
ing bees on combs by an operator, while he ex
plains the life-history and habits of the bee, at 
the large exhibition, enlightens and awakens an 
interest in the bee and its product Ocular 
demonstrations of bees and bee products at large 
exhibitions are also an education to the men and quality of the exhibits and the interest shown in 
women who have a few hives, but are not giving the exhibition. If it were not the case, the ex- 
them proper attention. hibition would have failed in its object.

There is room for valuable work for com- The attendance is increasing each year,
petent persons right along this line in regard to still there are a large number of people, not only 
treatment of disease, proper ripening and han- jn Toronto, but all over the Province, who should 

dling of honey, method of selling, etc. All of take advantage of the cheap fares, and spend the 
these points could be explained to crowds of time necessary to see one of the finest displays 
people daily by lecturers at large exhibitions, to of horticultural products on the continent, 
the benefit of "the specialist. The Ontario Bee- A noteworthy fact is the greater number of
keepers' Association should endeavor to devise exhibitors competing this year ; the money is 

workable plan to induce beekeepers to put much more evenly distributed among a larger
number of people. Everywhere, exhibitors and 
other interested persons could be seen discussing 
the different exhibits, and gaining for themselves 
a greater knowledge of this very important in
dustry, and, from present indications, this good 
work will proceed, with ever-increasing growth.

Although this has been an off year for apples, 
which make up a large part of the display, there 

the vast difference bet ween the was an increase in the number of boxes shown of 
young man of to-day entering this field of bee- over 350 per cent., and in the number of barrels,
culture, and the young man of past days. At over 40 per cent. In nearly every other class
present, beekeepers are conducting a business of there has been a considerable increase in the 
four times the volume that the same men could number of entries and exhibitors. The packing
have done years ago, and prices are increasing of the boxes has been from 25 to 60 per cent,
with the increased output. Good honey only better done than formerly, and this year there 
seems to increase the demand with corresponding were no boxes that could be called badly packed, 
advancement in prices. Put none but good The growers have apparently mastered the art 
honey on the market. An average of three of box-packing. The floor space devoted to the 
supers on each strong hive at a time gives an exhibits has been increased fully 25 per cent., by 
opportunity for ripening honey well before it is rearranging the interior of the hall, so that the 
extracted, assuring its good quality. Queens exhibits are displayed to better advantage than 
should be raised from the best stock. formerly.

The Government is awakening to the fact The outstanding exhibits in the apples were
that beekeeping is one of the most promising of the county exhibits, and in these the Northumber-

bee- land and Durham exhibit, and the Norfolk exhib

ited a very 
ly won first prize;
successful in their exhibit of roses.

mention, for their exhibits won

The Ontario Horticultural 
Exhibition.sumcr

exhibitors deserve 
manv prizes, and helped to swell the great pro 
fusion of bloom, which made everyone rie 

those immense chrysanthemums, frag 
delicate orchids.

the

ronto as fine a collection of their products 
the most critical could desire.

as
sire one of 
rant roses, or

The floral designs and the eight decorated din 
tables always attract the women, and come

The tables this

The show this
St. Lawrence Arena, 

growth in this Ex- 
but also in the

year was held again in 
There has been a steady 
hibition, not only in its size ner

in for their share of comment.
judged by the visitors, who vote on the 

the table receiving most
year are
different tables, and 
votes is awarded first place.but

Vegetables compared very favorably with 
former years, and the vegetable-growers have 
continued their interest in the Exhibition, and 
have added their share to its success, 
tables were clean and well grown

particularly large, but the cauliflower and 
celery not quite as good as in some of the former 

There are still a large number of grow

The vege- 
The squash

were

years.
ers who should come forward and exhibit in this

some
up good displays of honey at the county fairs, as 
well as at the greater exhibitions.

It is true that honey prices are advancing, as
but

class
The fruit-grower is beginning to realize the 

real part the bees play in making his crop. A 
umber of very fine displays of the products of 

the apiary were to be seen.
The women deserve especial mention for their 

part in making for the success of the show 
importance of their work cannot be too highly 
emphasized, and we look forward to much more 
of this work being done in connection with the 

The Women's Institute exhibit of 
preserved fruits was in the hands of Miss Shut- 
tleworth and Mr. Woelard, and these ladies dis
seminated and distributed a large quantity of in
formation in regard to methods of canning fruits 
and vegetables, and recipes for serving them in 
an inviting and appetizing way.

The directors of the exhibition are to be con
gratulated on the high standard to which they 
have brought this exhibition, and it is playing 
no little part in the education of the exhibitor 
and the public to the possibilities that lie before

This old Ontario 
T. G. B

those of other goods in various lines,are
they may be still further advanced by the means 
aforemen t ioned.

•' Beekeeping for Young Men,” 
ject ascribed to Homer Burke, Highland Creek, 
who showed

was the sub-
The

exhibitions.

them in their particular line, 
is fast coming into her own.our industries, and it behooves the young 

keeper to put the bees into the fields to collect 
the nectar and the money

it, were especially attractive. The Norfolk 
County display comprised half a carload of fancy 
boxed apples, which had been very carefully 
graded and packed. The Northumberland and 
Durham exhibit represented a house built of 
apples, surrounding which were many boxes and 
barrels of as fine fruit as could he desired. This 
was one of the features of the show. Prince Ed
ward County, Leeds and Grenville, and Ontario 
County, also had large exhibits of apples in boxes 
and on plates. They are adopting the box for 
their best grades of apples, and their showing is 
only a fair indication of what can be 
done and what is being done in their 
orchards. There are yet quite a number of 
counties that should and can put up exhibits 
equally as good ns the five counties already men 
t ioned

Through the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture demonstration orchard exhibits, and the 
Jordan Experimental Station exhibit, the fruit
growers have been given ample demonstration of 
what good methods will do in the orchards, and 
it behooves the great number of apple-growers to 
follow quickly in the foot steps of their more sue 
cessful brothers who have reaped their reward 
during the past few years.

The St. Catharines Cold-storage and Forward
ing Co. again had a large showing of a variety 
of fruits in boxes and on plates. These came up 
to the high standard sot by this very aggressive 
company. Their peaches and grapes were in 
perfect condition for this season of the year.

The Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, had 
a fine collection of seedling impies originated at 
the Government farm or elsewhere in Canada. and 
among these there are many which soon should 
come into prominence, particularly in the

Heavy Fines for Milk AdulterationBEEKEEPING BY WOMEN.
ad-Miss Ethel Robson, of Uderton, gave an

“ Can a Woman Keep an Apiary "
" Why, hello ! What are you doing at a fruit 

show ?" was a question asked G. G. Publow, 
Chief Dairy Instructor for Eastern Ontario, at 
the Horticultural Exhibition

” Oh, Em just here seeing the fruit which
the 

Fred

dress on.
In this address, which was very acceptably given, 

"If success means doing a 
than the year before,

the speaker said 
little better each year 
then 1 may reasonably lay claim to success.

The subject of this paper originated from the 
manv inquiries from the girls at the f). A. C , as

This is

in Toronto last
week
tempts our cheese-factory patrons to skim 
cream off their milk," was the reply.
Streit, the prosecuting officer in Eastern Ontario, 
had t wentv -t hree cases of adulteration before the 
magistrate at Plant ngenct the other day, there 
being eleven from one factory, 
dollars was collected in fines, the magistrate^

to whether women can run an apiary.
of specialization, and what more fitting 

healthful, rémunérât ive 
can there be for wcl

an age 
specialization than the 
employment of beekeeping 
men ?

Seven hundred

fee alone amounting to $50.
After giving an account of her experience with

What are some of the 
The experienced

bees. Miss Robson asks 
lessons to be learned from it ? 
beekeeper soon learns to control swarming in a 

The greatest difficulty that women
Coming1 Events.

Chicago,International Live-stock Exposition,
November 26th to December 3rd.

Smithfleld Fat-stork Show, London, Eng., De 
cember 5th to 9th.

Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph, December 5th to 9th 
Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst.

measure.
have to overcome is heavy lifting, and unless she 
is fairly strong she should not enter this 
Outside of heavy lifting, there is no reason why 

might not succeed as well as a man in 
The fact that all the work

field

a woman
N. S., Decemberrunning an apiary, 

is done in the fine weather of summer should 5th to Hth.
Toronto Fat stock Show, Union Stock-yards, De

cember 1 2t h to 1 3t h
Eastern Ontario 1 ive stock and Poultry Show, 

Ottawa, January 16th to 20th, 1911.
Ontario Corn-growers' Exhibition,

Ont Jimiiari 31st to February 3rd.

Then, too, a 
a very successful

have its attractions for women, 
woman might easily become 
queen rearer, and make a light job of beekeeping, 
with a heavy bank account in the prospective.

The selection of officers resulted in the election 
of W. J. Craig as president, Dennis Nolan as 
1st vice-president. J 1 
dent, and P. XV. Hodgetts re elected as secretary 
treasurer for the Association

Chatham,

liver as "2nd vic.e-presi

The Ontario ( orn growers' Exhibition is to be 
held i Ins v eu rut I 'ha f ham 
February 3rd, inclusive.
obtain on the railwuvs within the $2.50 radius

on January 31st to 
ingle-fare ratesFOUL BROOD STILL WITH US willmore

northern sections, where some of the less hardyThe reports on foul brood have but one story 
Wo have it with us yet ; that is. Amen 

A clarion note was struck by
varieties Cannot he grown

\ [qiles from British Columbia, Nova Scot in 
and Ontario were shown liv t he Dominion Depart

These apples illustrated

to tell :
can foul brood 
Mr. Byer when he said, in regard to European 
foul brood : " I am not an alarmist, but 1 want

Turn to Page 1864 of this issue, and read our 
Premium Announcementf Agriculturemen t
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Canadians Discuss Institute Prob
lems Abroad.

lie said :11 influence mankind.
vet ween comfort and moral it \ 

much easier for a hoy to be 
mfortable, having a good 

out! of and loves.

our kindred v, :
' The interac t ionThe Conference of Representatives 

of Farmers’ Institutes and 
Farmers’ Clubs.

with
Institutes,

. swi
is \ery subtle ; 
moral when well f« d, 
home, and a mother he is pr

annual meeting of the Interna- 
■ institute workers.

At the fifteenthVo
tional Association of Farmers 
held in Washington last week, Canadians gu

A. Putnam, Supenn- 
Ontario, in his

tlie meet ings of 
the Beekeep-

Con temper aneously 
Ontario Women’s

, Association, the Horticultural Association, 
other bodies which met in Toronto 

week of the Horticultural Exhibition,
and the

s» stsrssrs.^'sn
markets to the people, or telephones oraut ,

**•«« >"

Geo.of rather prominently.
tendent of Farmers’ Institutes in

phasized three desiderata 
better home and

the

and various presidential address,
(a) Increased production ; 
community

cm
? ÿÈp(b) aduring the

representatives
’ Institutes of Ontario held a conference 
sessions in the Capital City.

of these organizations from

but by ,
people happy, and that interest

before them for their doing. ,,
The Hon .las. Duff, Minister of Agncultu . 

addressed one of the sessions, emphasizing I
splendid future lying "7" £g done
Province He pointed out what was nui h 
in the way of experimental to restore ^
status of the sheep industry of the ’
assured the heartiest appreciation of the v 
Tance of the agricultural problems and the ^ 
operation of the Government as far

(c) a lessor the Farmers’ Clubs life in the rural districts ;
all too wide margin which now ex- 

received by the producer 
Local

"Cl

'mSM
work ening of the 

ists between the prices
and the prices paid by the consumer.

of improved methods was recom- 
of accomplishing the

Farmers
Many ofof four 

the active spirits
and,of the Province were present,

not able to come, there
\ various parts

while all the leaders were
enthusiasts forward, so that 

hundred and fifty that

demonstrat ion
mended as an effective means 
first of these aims, and co-operation to accom
plish the latter, especially along poultry, < airy 
and fruit-growing lines. Another notable ad- 

that of C. C

lukewarmwere no
the hundred to one
tended the meetings made good use of every

They were essentially experience meet-
institute speakers, secretaries, presidents and pOW(?rro‘ieTmprovement was treated thoroughly m

organizers brought forward their disappointments & paper by Prof. C A. ZaviU. of seed was
of the previous year for airing and curative ne points out ^hat frequen but rather
treatment; men who had found new and profit- not necessary or «"pmp by selection.

,,,,, lnethods of working presented them for the that this should be 1 , nd of seed
able met ho is workers The men of This selection should be ot the see u
6e“"t ^/dtt==rnm“n. "n attendance at Un- ,h, tnt.n. plant

could readily sort out Iront the many quality ot the need nv the producer, that the 
splendid suggestions (or ohtamed Mr.

showed the advantage
results of experiments

at-
mo-

,) ames. Deputy Ministerment. dress was
of Agriculture for Ontario, who endeavored once

resident of the citymgs.
*to bring home to the

the fact that, whatever helps the farm- 
larger life,

)i more 
and town

■
neces-and

prosperity and uplift of 
The possibility of add- 

mill ion dollars yearly 
makes this a big 

which

er to larger production 
sarily contributes to the 
I he whole community.

three hundred 
income surely

of seed selection by problem. The foundation «^^‘'^m and 
earned on at soil ; (3, sow only the

best seed; (3) carefully protect and store the 
of care in se- products of your fields or orchards (4) feed

and These products only to profitable stock (5) put
crop- the finished product on the market in the best

problems form.

Vari- •‘•KSSIsl §gvision 
meetings
ideas presented numerous 
their incoming year’s work

ing two or 
to our rural

:Zavitz 
quoting the
Guelph in comparing plump vs. 
well matured vs. immature, sound 

which showed the advantage
He then discussed hybridizing 

their value in

OPPORTUNITIES seed, 
unsound— Ishrunken

Putnam, in the opening ad- 
admitted the failure of 

the
Superintendent 

dress of the conference
the Farmers’ Institutes in getting hold of 
neonle generally, and of the young people in par- 

r He pointed out the splendid advantages 
of the local clubs, which, in their frequent meetings 
and interchange of ideas have a force beyond the 
regular Institute, and illustrated it by the 
great success of the Women's Institutes. Mr. 
Putnam emphasized the tasks of increasing pro 
duct,on, improving farm life, ^‘ reguiating the 
markets, as amongst the things which banners 
Institute workers must aim to accomplish^ o 
operation must be exercised, if farmers will ob- 
uTn Ihe full advantage of their investment of 
capital,6labor and thought. AU Unes of knowV 

be called into service by producers 
the specialist s contribu 

turned to practical 
must spring up 

to the 
The

all of
lecting seed, 
breeding operations, 
improvement, pointing

have yet to bo solved

and
of development looks so simple, 

of the greatest difficulties.
Dreadnought than an agri-

t he manyout All this line 
and therein is one 
is easier to build a
cultural college. , (i

Helping our farmers to larger productl n 
to larïér life can be justified only on ^ground 
that thereby we are contributing to the pros 
[verity and uplift of the whole community.

It
that

SUGGESTIONS. *SPLENDID 
While the older 

ting the failure of
hold of the people, the Agriculture

District Representatives of AK_ stripe.
Farmers’ Club leaders were of «1°^ (>f ^

A. D. Campbell, from Dundaa Cc “ of how
success of the live-stock judgmg ^ Qut to
in little villages as man.v I I ghort courses; 
these as appeared at the (). always
how they were \ntense fn.' d He ' showed that 
wanted the work cont'nU?'ubt Was interesting 
such work, without any < oubL w ^ They
the young men and the ^L^ence, were acquir- prices were 
were learning by actual H presented with ,,„,d by a
mg new interests, duplicated the
voluminous talk. TT G Duff of Deter-

"T'h.™ », whiib». -"«yr.

Pointing to the beneb their communities. A. ,, 0 showed how
New York State, he stated anM Ross Hull, of Kent Br dgej^ sp|(imon and

that the Institutes had raised the average annual farmvrs were pracUcing making from 5

B rg&srjsr*- *

from the Southern S'; niaUing short f they are already getting
of the convention, soin* » secretaries

The mom Mpir.tlon.l «eeion ot M »■>'»; »,!„ = “TndTiIonS,,.

.......—“ "

hr.uiSV"o<i h,m

admit- aso^ldT.ne 'y°proUcLWm getting 

discussions introduced by 
and

and
m
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the
the

Fields’ Ayrshire Sale.Lotus
Fields’ sale of Ayrshire cattle, at 

10th, advertisedAt the Lotusedge must
to a greater extent ;

knowledge must he 
Local organizations

the country to contribute
of the communities, 
stations and the colleges 

demonstrations into every 
tasks which, until they 

needs before ln-

NovemberVt., onWest Berlin 
in " The Farmer’s

handsomeAdvocate,” sometions to
of the highest being . 1account, 

everywhere in 
permanent improvement 
work of the experiment 
must be diffused by

These are the
the most urgent

realized, some 
Canadian, William Hunter, Maxville.

three-year-old bull, Barge-

1 $fi#
Ont. The imported 
noch Bonnie Scotland, sold at $1,600 to John 
"Tow, Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. Hunter being the 
Sr-up The ten-weeks-old heifer calf. Jean
Armour 2nd, whose ^'Tssiletf ” Thet'armcFs 
Æai--,:.ÏV.kr,rMr Hunter at $1,000. 
and the two-year old heifer. Howie s Cream Pot. 
(,n,p) the Scottish champion female of LD.
I imI>y» v,‘ . », ()(><) The next hign-fpii to the same buyer at oi.edor for the eight-vear old est price was $72o for tne u_ • Chase
Dalfiihlle Kibble 3rd e yf(,r the
s, lUvninfi, Brandon, \ t.?7 head sold, including 14 bull calves, was $236.

story 
boro, and Jlocal ity. 

are done. are

from Batavia, 
of the C.

cow, ■1
women 
their lives, they fail 
of Institute work in I

:
' I

Advertising Our Apples in Belgium

cTr^sed «o Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner 
\ Ruddick, anil referred to a shipment 

150 boxes, forwarded during the first week

doing things. They 
to givemen are mminutes each

full of optimism, 
of the people, 

Institute

m
slsilmofresults.

home
these

touch-

.1who have gone 
t he work of 

thebut October
“ We have received shipment of apples* 

fine lot.
the

you they are aand can assure 
" Bv the

received as to the quality
satisfied Canada has made a

11 s:urïeipX,^to,,r.rnd
offered for sale by the merchants 

The fact of the mat- 
been very popular 

lieen taken advantage 
matter where they buy 

Canadian, adding, 
exhibit in

remarks
am

complimentary
of the apples, I
big advertisement; be-

the

numerousen ce was that 
societies in
vers ity Campus, and a 
ister of Agriculture, C.
Falconer, of Toronto Unlïe^o onnulation from of hiring a 
after outlining the trek of t.^P°0Put the glaring presenting a
the country to Hie towns P« ^ duty to another^ ()ther good talks rnade, but space
the"countrybschool 3 Addressing hims^f J* ^ to of Farmers’

in the country, the v'l ^ ""and thr task ability of ^^'^uDuTT to forward the Farmers these apples are
equal footing. w«s unanimously earned. the Canadian Davbon

m
C. Mr difference I

wsthose that are
Canadian apples.

fruit exhibit has illhere as 
ter is our
with Ihe people, which has 
of by the trade, who, 
their stock advertise it as

the same as are on

) L no
out their

-.Ïhome,
and nutting all on an
Of remaking the rural schooF „arncst cm

Dr. Falconer, with the strum ..ettiness of
nr, ion. carried his, audience from I

to the broader «U;
must be sought^mj.^w,*

inspirational beyond
of per 

sturdy, indr- 
should be

,. n,,™,».

Toronto office staff of the 
N. D. McKen-

1Rates to the Ontario Department 
Ont., is to join the

about December 1st.
Galt Ont., has gone to take up 

work in Glengarry

Railway Passenger Railway w-ntep FaiP.c-'nimorcial ism
* hi.iig which
, la- Institutes are doing.

sinqile strength, and 
He pointed out 

in the development 
nilent thinking people ; 
rmnnent things ; we should

should he built not to 
a home

valued in dollars 
thought

Department
zie, B. S. A., ,
CrmntytriCMrrCMrTKenrIzie'graduated in 1900 from

the o a r r«a ÏSoKl-SSî- «Aï
SuachaK,Tactical experience should be of splendid 
value to him in his work with Eastern Ontario

Shar 
west of

all stations in Ontario Kingston.
hot Fake, Renfrew. '^nted tlTlow rate of
\zebla, the rai 'Tmn tickets to the Ontario Win 
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dale stallion, two years old—First prize, $100. 
Baron Marcus, Graham-Renfrew Go., 
ronto ; Second,
Clydesdale stallions, three years old—First prize. 
Sailor King ; second, Wamphray Lad, both ex 
hibited by Graham-Renfrew Co. Clydesdale stal 
lions foui’ years old or over—hirst prize, $150, 
Gay Sprig, Graham-ltenfrew Co.; second, $75, 
Nether Baron. Blythewood Farms, Pittsfield, Mass.,

Graham-ltenfrew Co., 
In the classes for American

the district that would agree to write a compo
sition on the care and culture of the plants. Not 
only in that locality, but from all over the State, 
came
hausted, and he had to call for help from 
friends.
and, contrary to the idea of his co-workers, the 
compositions were written, even to the youngest 
child, and the language used and the observa
tions made showed that the children had grasped

Maine Fruit Show and Convention. Ltd., To
$50, Evador, Fair Acre FarmThe efleet of the N E. Fruit Show, held

was noticeable m the display of fruit
one

the requests, until his own stock was ex-
his

year ago,
held in connection with the annual meeting of 
the Main State Bornological Society, in Auburn, 
November 8th, 9th and 10th.

In all, 25,000 plants were given out,

For the first time in the history of this So
ciety there was a big exhibit of box fruit, and, 
more than that, nearly all of the 110 boxes com
posing it. were packed by the growers, men who 
up to this year, with few exceptions, had never 
packed a box before, 
ment was copied from the Boston Exposition, and 
was as attractive on a small scale as that from 
which it was patterned, 
play of barrelled apples, also.

The live issues of the convention were the laws
These were

third, $35, Top Spot,
Ltd., Toronto.
Standard-breds, Miss K. L. Wilks, Galt, divided 
honors with H. N. Bain, of Poughkeepsie, N.

expectation, the hitherto

the situation in good shape.
Mr. Van Alstyne had many recommendations to 

make concerning setting out orchards, 
vigorous trees, of good shape; standard varieties, 

and those having slender stems;

VStrong,The idea of the arrange- llowever, contrary to 
unbeaten stallion, Mograzia, so well known to

was placed second to L 
Oxford, an

not new ones, 
red apples are in demand; good shippers, rather 
than delicate kinds; fall varieties mingled with 
the winter; that the seasons of spraying and har
vesting may be prolonged, 
were advocated, because there was less danger of

be picked better and

Canadian horse-lovers,
W. W.nan’s Allan Winter 2.06*.
American-bred Hackney stallion, won the cham
pionship for that breed, which is the first time in 
the history of the show that any other than an 
English-bred stallion has achieved that distinc 

The Mel Valley ponies, Master and Master

There was a good dis-

Low headed treesgoverning growing and packing, 
brought out in the address of the president, Dr. 
Geo. M. Twitchcll, as recommendations that he 
thought were needed to insure continued advance. 
The new law he did not consider stringent enough 
after a trial of it, and he thought it advisable 
to remove the ten-per cent, leeway, and demand a 
package that should represent perfection.

Some thought that the ten per cent. should 
stand and be lived up to before trying perfection 
in the package ; others, who were enthusiastic 
for better fruit, would eliminate it. The law as 
it stands was obnoxious to some who did not

be-

scald; the apples could 
cheaper, and the same was true of spraying. He 
bel lev ed in catering to the barrel trade, rather 

It was to the Rooseveltian fam-

t ion.
piece, won first and second for pontes not exceed 
ing 13.2, in harness. Judge Moore, of New 
York, captured the $500 challenge cup with Lady 
Seaton, offered for harness horses sired by Hack 
nev sires registered in the English studbook. He 
also carried the field in the contest for the chai 
lenge cup presented for four-in-hands, 
widel.v-renowned hitch, Lord 
Robin Hood and Burgomaster.

In the hunter and jumper classes, horses either 
bred and owned by Canadians, or bred by them 
and now owned in the 11 nited States, won the ma-

Especially was this true 
as well as per- 

ln the

than the box. 
dies that one should look for profitable trade— 
the ones that would buy one barrel, and 
around and buy another when that was gone.

Wilfred Wheeler, in his talk on small fruits, 
mentioned the Pan-American as a strawberry that 
would lengthen out the season, an important con
sideration when planning a strawberry campaign 
for the family plot, 
industry might be greatly augmented by the in
troduction of canneries,

turn

with that
and Lady Seaton

He thought the small-fruitwish to have the responsibility of packing, 
cause it called for the name of the grower to 
appear on the package, and they did not wish 
to stand back of the packing done by others.

Discussion of the matter caused the appoint
ment of the Executive Committee to be named as 
a committee to appear before the Legislature the 
coming winter to ask for an appropriation for 
enforcement, and to have the ten per cent, re
moved. Among other things that were to be 
brought up was that measures should be taken 
to have old trees that were dead or worthless 
removed, and all living trees and orchards 
sprayed.

In the course of the discussions it was brought 
out that the Canadian Fruit Marks Act, from 
which Maine's present law was framed, had 
worked to the interest of the Canadian apple 
trade. This was used as a lever to raise the 
standard.

Points emphasized by all the speakers, con 
cerning the care of the orchard, were, first and 
foremost, spraying, culture and pruning.
Van Alstyne advocated the idea that one thor
ough spraying would give fruit 95 per cent, per 
feet. In the case of Mr. Hardy, spraying was 
what had won for him the prize on his Baldwins 
In four years from the time of taking his father’s 
neglected orchard, by pruning, spraying and feed
ing heavily, he had grown the fruit that had out 
classed other exhibitors at the Boston Exposi
tion. He was a little in doubt in regard to 
cultivating ; he felt afraid that the color would 
not be so good as from sod, as in the orchard 
that he cultivated the fruit had been greener 
than from the sod.

Mr. Powell, in the course of his lecture, ad 
vocated better fruit by the propagating of better 
trees. This was to be accomplished by the use 
of strong and healthy stock, and buds and 
scions from trees known to be hardy, thrifty and 
excellent bearers of good fruit; or, as Professor 
Ilitchings puts it, pedigreed stock. Mr Powell 
thought the idea of Dr Twitchell, that Maine- 
grown trees were hardy, a good suggestion. 
Powell thought it not without the pale of pos
sibility that at some future time trees might lie 
grown that would be insect and fungus resistant, 
and the necessity of spraying be reduced 
would, of course, be brought about by careful se
lection. stock. scion and bud being taken into 
consideration.

There is a lack of apples to meet the demand. 
and this condition was charged among other 
things, to unavailability of much of the plant 
food that is in the soil. This condition Mr

and believed them a
jority of the events, 
in classes where conformation, 
formance, was taken into consideration, 
light-weight hunter class, Adam Beck took second 
prize with Sir Frederick. In the heavy-weight 
class, first was captured by a Canadian ropre- 

In the middle-weight hunter class,
first, and

He spoke of a youngprofitable proposition.
Dane living in Massachusetts, who, by hybridiz
ing, had obtained a new 
that had yielded at the rate of $2,000 per acre. 
The Danish Government has recognized the young 
man's success by an appropriate gold medal.

The paper of Prof. Bonns gave an account of 
certain experiments conducted at Highmoor the 
past season to compare lime-sulphur sprays of 
various makes with Bordeaux. d he results show 
that the new mixtures are as efficacious 
old, and do much less damage to leaf and foliage. 
They were combined with lead arsenate as 
insecticide.
and results were disastrous, but the gentleman 
thinks that, the combination might have

in another orchard, where

variety of gooseberry

sentaiive.
Si ft,on's “ The Wasp ' wasLieut.

In the internationalBeck's Sir Frederick third, 
jumping competition for the Adam Beck cup, an 
English representative led the field, a second Eng
lish representative was second, 
third, and Lieut. S i Ft on fourth, 
contest, four Canadians swept the boards, 
later an American was placed up to share equal 
honors with Lieut. Sift on in first place, 
qualified hunters ridden by an amateur, Herbert

The Lon

as the a Frenchman
In the jumping 

thenan
Sulfocide was tried with this poison,

Forbeen
what was in fault, as, 
it was used in combination with Paris green. it 
proved excellent ; but, as Paris green is so liable 
to burn the foliage, he thin-ks there is less risk 
in the lime sulphur sprays with the arsenate.

The point next to tie determined is what the
prove

Cox, Toronto, landed in second place, 
don (Ont. ) Hunt Club led in the class for quail 
lied hunters, and. by so doing, won the biggest 
event of the whole show, 
doubly great by the presence among the defeated 
of the team which won in England at the Olym 

Sifton's Confidence cleared 7 feet

Mr. This honor is made

minimum strength would be that would
pia last June.
1 inch in the high jump, capturing first honors. 
Likewise, in the two oflier jumping classes, Ca 

It was, in fact, pretty much

effective.
In his talk on sanitation, Prof. V. R. Gardner 

laid stress on the wisdom of cultivation to get 
rid of the railroad worm, apple maggot and cur-

mo
nad i a n horses led. 
of a Canadian show. and the excellence of Cana
dian-bred horses of all kinds was well advertised

Someone advanced the theory thatculio.
lasses and arsenale of lead would kill the moths hy their distinctive winnings at Madison Square.Itor beetles that produced some of these pests

Prof. Bonns was 
11 is answer was that if

had been used with good effect.
asked in regard to it 
the insect took a free lunch before laying her 
eggs, and the poison acted quickly, there 
possibility, but not a probability, of the combi
nation being effective.

\ pleasant feature of the meetings was the at
tendance at every session of pupils of the public 

The younger ones were given apples,

Modern magazines of the best class devote 
many pages of space to illustrated articles about 
interesting industrial and agricultural processes, 
from the manufacture of boots to the vaccination 
of swine to ward off hog cholera. It is just such 
things that are calculated to stimulate a child’s 
interest, and, through curiosity, to quicken his 
intellectual faculties. But, while the parent 
reads about things he is interested in, the child 
of tender years is forced to apply himself to the 
acquisition of all kinds of dry facts about kings 
he never heard of, wars he cannot picture, capes 
and bays he will probably never see, and all 
sorts of abstract things utterly beyond the ken 
of his present life and interest. Small wonder if 
class-leading and the passing of examinations 
come to be his chief scholastic ambitions. The 
whole thing is wrong. We should educate the 
child so fur as possible through vital contact 
with actualities, and especially with unfolding 
life. The kindergarten method should lie con 
tinned up through the public school, educating 
the pupils as much as possible out of doors, and 
leading their interest on from the immediate 
the ultimate or abstract We are putting the 
cart before the horse.

was a

schools.
the president, Dr. Twitchell, donating two bar

MARY BURR AIKENrels for the purpose 
Penobscot Co., Me.Mr

Notes on New York Horse Show.
The New York Horse Show scored another un- 

at the Madison Square Gardens 
Never m the history of the

This
equalled success 
last week
has tins \ ear's display been surpassed in point 
of number of entries

show

and at- 
been

quality of horses 
and not for many years has itt end a lire.

■ veil . ppro x i ma t ed .
the breeding classes of heavy-draft , harness 

and read horses had fewer contestants to the fore 
Would have been naturally expected.

Powell has overcome in his orchards by the sow
For t he last 16 But t o! lull

: h,- h u ses in harness, hunters, jumpers and cavalry 
uit in full force. In the open jumping 

'.I | horses were in the ring, while most of

ing and plowing in of clover.
this is what he has done, and the resultyears

that so much humus in the soil insures 
food enough to grow the crop, and f Un
do not suffer from drouth in a dry season

The gentleman was called upon to illustrate 
the proper way to cut hack trees for setting lb- 
cuts a peach tree off a foot from the roots, leav 
ing it. to make its entire top growth, which he 

it will do in a season.

<>() forward eacho,( !,.• r ('lasses had from dO t < Agriculture is going to attract the hardy and 
rugged in the future, as it has in the past, who 
like to steel t hemsi-l ves against 

I want every farmer t<
thewere conspicuous in most of 

elas n s h\ 1 he excellence of their entries, and by 
f prizes which they succeeded in

a worthy antag 
have in him theonist .

t he n - ndu 
ca rr\ me. » » *

spirit of challenge, t lie lighting 
never develop a strong 
it . The open count r\ must 
It must have help from 
source, hut. after all. t he fount r\ 
pare himself Consciously for it. 
must have lenders

You can 
unt il we do 
uvn problem. 

and every 
man must pre 
This

If a tree has a civil l/at ior 
|ve i's
ryhod

says
root system somewhat small and dried from some 

he cuts that tree’s top off from two to
make

A normal tree, with roots

marked the top notch 
hea\\ weight horses. 1 he blue ribbons going 
Canadian horses.

('lx dest la 1*The m
tocause,

three feet from the roots; that . too. stall ionI n t he t wo year old
class. Baron Marcus was placed in front

e is a twos ea r-old
f hissatisfactory growth 

in normal condition, he cuts off the roots one 
third, and tops to correspond.

jVing placed on a committee in his State to 
in agriculture in the public

means weonly competitor, IT a dor 
of great promise, and should be capable of hold-

in the three-much larger class.mg Ins 
\ ear

>w n in a
Id ( hiss. Sailor King, a big, active horse, 

took the blue, with Wamphray Lad second There 
competition in the next class for stal

( leneral con

i' the most 
loughs and swamps. and c< m 

Drainage has made them

Many \ a l liable farmarouse an interest
schools, he introduced a series of lectures 
ture study, insects, plants and k indeed subject s 
which created such interest in the county whei e 
he was working that other sections put in a plea 
for the sa mo instruction, 
tribut ion six strawberry plants to any

'if at one 
d worth-1 ime

less.
on na

was more
lions four years old and upward.

compactness, strength and beauty
The complete

format ion
were their express characteristics, 
awards in the Clydesdale classes follow Clydes-
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The Man with a 

Small Bank 

Account

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

OIM1 mi v e t liât lui' k WM <1 Si." ;.
i K11 "i i ; rh lit rrq uc I . an 11 tue! ' 1 • 

a lit y of vow s (loi i v ci <1 • > s n
I -ri.'.

imËYKCKTAIU.KSFRI 1 A X 1
cm 1 on thelnod quality scarce 

No. 1 Spies
Al Thto

m- common . hi t e spritigct". ‘-i 
each

i "tit o mar he
at $A per barrel; Baldwins 
il mutin its. ? 3 to

$3. An 
common

m
m mAffords to farmers and others 

every facility for the transac
tion of their banking business.

Accounts may be opened by 
mail and moneys deposited 
withdrawn in this way with 
equal facility.

SALES NOTES will he 
cashed or taken for collection.

Branches throughout Can
ada, including Toi onto, Ham- 
ilto i, Montreal,Charlottetown 
New Glasgow and Truro.

ft :
?!!; pears, 5 Hr. to 

to 35c. 
to ft per bag; 

35c. to 40c.; felery,

v'ss'is ; ;
only m1 vtl.-r 

:»o t
\ e;11 ( ;tl'. "S 

per ( t

. S3 :>o
$1.3. . 11nr basket ; cabbage, 2Ac.

Itt/.en; onions, hue. 
rrnE, pier bushel

3Oe. to 40c.

to 'lleads., at 
. and in some few 

,«■ : paid for prune, new-m ilk-fed

ruled
Is always made welcome at The 
Rank of Toronto, because the small 
account ot to-day is Ir. quently the 
large account ot to-moi row.

so
pel

or Receipts were fairly 
all week

Slieep and ! .ambs. 
liberal, and prices ruled easy 

lew es s<

TORONTO EEIsD MARKET.
Interest is paid on all Sav

ings Accounts.

Full facilities for personal 
and business accounts of 
every description.

lhc William Rennie Seed Company redd at $4.AO to $LHA, with a few 
$3 to $3 AO; lambs, port the seed market as being very quiet , 

little business being transacted.
at $A; rams,

$ A. T A to SA.9A, and a few selected lots 

at S6-

lot
I‘rices 

while red re-for alsike havo declined
Prices are quoted as fol- 

bushel, $7 to
Receipts of hogs were not nearly 

ns large, farmers, evidently, are not tak
ing very well to the prices

mains steady.Hogs
Alsike No. 1, per 

No. 2. $6.50 to $7; No. 3, $5.50 
bushel. No.

:
now offered $7

m1 ,decline of 60c. I (0 
The

by the dealers, which is a
in the last throe weeks

Red clover, per 
$7.25; No 2, $0 to $0 50; Bank of TorontoNo. 3.per cwt.

packing houses si anted out this week at 
and watered at the

$A. A<l.SA>1 ’ rW
$7 for selects, fed 
ma rket
f o. h. curs at country point s.

I
and $6 65 to drovers, for hogs.

Early
INCORPORATED 1855.Montreal.

$50,000,000MARKETS. in the week, quite a few loads were ob
tained at these prices, but at the close, 

commission men stated

Assets,Five Stock. — Exports of cattle from the 
port of Montreal for 

were
. : W : a* "

tin' week ending 
1,68S, a decrease ' :theseveral of

that they sold hogs at $li 75, t
which was 10c. of an advance

November 12th, 
of 821 head, as compared with the pre

in the local market the

o. 11. .7Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

No. 3, 39c. to 391c.; Ne. 1 extra feed 
tone was easy. especially for lower 1 oats. 39 jc. to 39Jc.; No. 2 local white,
erodes this being due to heavier oiler- 384c. to 38Jc. per bushel; No. 3, 38c. to
ing of' such grades There was a lively 381c.; No. 4. 37c. to 371c.; Manitoba feed
trade, and quite a few cars were taken barley. No. 4, 48c to 48*c.;Manitoba feed

Northwest I barley, 47c. to 47Jc.
sold at 574c. to 58c. per bushel.

SA.SO per barrel for Manitoba first 
patents. $5.30 for seconds, and $5.10 for 

Ontario patents, $4.85

cars,
prices issued on Monday.

vious week.

a slight improve-Horses—There was
the horse trade this past week, 

as active as it
mN ovem-At West Toronto, on Monday, 

her 21st. receipts numbered 80 cars, corn- 
ill hogs. 1,201 itment in 

although far from being1,499 cattle,prising
sheep. 32 calves; 
era; butchers' firmer,
Exporters. $5.35 to $5.75; and one extra 
quality loud. $6.15; bulls, $4.25 to $5; 
feeders, $4.75 to $5.25; stockera, $4 to 

milkers, $45 to $85; calves, $3 to 
$4.50

Herbert Smith, No. 3 yellow corntwelve months ago.
Vnion Horse Exchange, reports 

to the North-

trade slow for export- I was
and trade brisk I of the

outside points.for
steers sold at 5}c. per lb., and Manitoba 
domestic cows brought 4jr. to a fraction 

sold at 5^c. to
having shipped a few cars

and sold several consignments to 
Brices were

Flour
west, 
local dealers

Choice steersbet ter.
about 5Jc. per lb., good at 4Jc. to 5Jc.. 
medium at 4c. to 44c., and common down 

low as 2c. per lb.

in Ontario. strong bakers, 
to $5.10, and straight rollers, $4.40 to ■Draft-follows:quoted by Mr. Smith as 

to | "rs. $220 to $275; general-purpose, $200 
to $2 10; expressers, $175 to $225; driv- 

$190; serviceably sound, $35

$4.60;
$8 per cwt. 
$1.90; rains,

$4.00 per barrel.
Mi lfeed.—Ontario bran, $18.50 to $19

to 3c., and some asSheep,
$3 to $3.50; lambs, $5.05 

Hogs, selects, fed and watered

m
M
m

and lambs for immedi- 
as it also is

Demand of sheep 
ate consumption is good, 
for future requirements, 6c. to 6Jc. per 

Ontario lambs, and

per ton, in bags; middlings, $22.50 to 
$23; pure grain mouille, $31 to $32, and 
mixed, $25 to $28.

ers, $100 to 
to $100.

to $5.90.
at market, $7.10, and $6. 15, f o. b. 
at country points; butchers' picked lots.

of good, $5.25 to $o.50;
common, $1 to

Manitoba shorts,
lb being paid for 
5Jc to 55c. for Quebec lambs, sheep be
ing .'He 10 lc. per lb. Calves were in 
good demand, and selling at 54c. to 6c.

The decline 
and as

BREADSTUFFS. Cotton-seed meal, $37 ■$22 per ton. Wm1$5.75; loads 
medium, $4.90 to $.» !.».

No. 2 white, red or mixed, 82c.
Manitoba wheat—No. 

No. 2 northern. 954c. ;

Wheat
83c., outside.

vto $38.
Seeds.—Dealers still quote $7 to $8 per 

clover, country points.
Aftt o

$4.75. 1 northern, 984c.;
3 northern. 924c., track, lake ports.

to 62c., outside.

redbushel for 
and $6 to $8 for alsike.

Hay.—Steady, being $11 to $11.50 for 
1; $1 less for No. 2 extra; yet $1 
for No. 2; clover mixed being $7 50

lb. for milk-fed stock.
price of hogs continued,

knocked off the price in
Select- I No.

WÊmÊper
Béas I in the

OK LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 

total receipts of live stock at the 
and 1 ni on Stock-yards for the past

illi
No.REVIEW
Rye—N.o. 2, 61c.
No. 2. 84c. to 86c., outside. mThe 

City
week were as follows .

much as Je. was 
some instances

Buckwheat
during the week, 

down to 71c.. occasionally 
and

Barley—Feed barley, 
to 57c., outside.

outside.- ir,4c..
4 8c..
I >uts—Canadian

less
Üed lots were

bringing more, though rarely 74c..
stock would be

for malting, 55c.
Western oats, No.
lake ports; Ontario No | it was predicted 

purchased th.s
Monday were 7C. and 74r

Horses.-Heavy draft
1 -oo II,s $300 to $350 each; light draft, 

1 500 lbs.. $225 to $300 each;
1,100 lbs.. $100 to

to $8. and clover, 50c. less.
2, skins have advanced 5c.Hides.—Sheep 

further, at 60c. to 65c. each, but prices 
otherwise steady, at 8c.,

for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, re-

Total.

229
3,682
2,985
3.428

that 
week at 7 c

City. 
350 

...... 5,4 36
4.374 

. 5.273 
218

; ! m
39c.; No. 3. 37c 
2. 33c. to 33 4 c.; No. 3, 32c. to 324c.

No. 2 yellow. 58c. to 
to 58c.. on

Quotations579 9c. andEars ....
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
• 'ulves
Horses

9,1 18

No. 3 yellow, 57 4c. Si
■1

1.500 toout side. l<lc.
spectivcly. calf skins being 10c. for No 

for No. 1, while horse hides 
Tallow.

horses,7,359
58Jc. ;8.701

246 track, Toronto.
1 Tour —Ontario winter - wheat

cent patent. S3.50, at the seaboard. 
( ‘ First

2, and 12c.

ljc
for ronde rod

28 1,4110 to(lour, 90 $1.75 and $2.50 each, 
to 4c. for rough, and 64 = ■ 1° 7c.light horses. 1,000 to 

$200 each, and old, broken-down animals, 
Choicest saddle and

4235
1Manitoba Hour-Prices at Toronto: 

patents, $5.70;
bakers', $5.

$75 to $100.
animals arc ?350 to $500

of t h<* combined re- 
the two yards, 

116 carloads, 2.552

$5.20;second patents,The above figures 
ceipts of live stock at 
show an

but
horses, compared with

I
Dressed Hogs. 10c. to D H< . P< r

fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed.
Active demand, both at home 

advanced'

lb. forstrong Cheese Markets.increase of 
12 1 hogs, 4 29 sheep and lambs;

96 calves, and 87

ANP Mil.LFEED.HAY
Baled, in car lots, 
No. 1. $12.50

Belleville, Ont , 
Stirling,

Bmckville. Ont., lOJr. 
to 10 13-10c. 

Picton,

track. To 
$13; No. 2

Potatoes — 
abroad

ona decrease of Hay Ont., 
Camp- 

London, Ont.,

mBrices 102c.the corresponding and r>
Oreen Mountains selling here at 87c. P<‘> 
<!■{ ||,s carloads, track, while choice On- 

a,',d Quebec stock sold at 80c. and up.
strong, although

to w
$10.50 to $11.50.

Straw
ronto, $6.50 to $7.50.

—Manitoba bran. $19
Ontario bran, $20, in bags.

Ont.. 114c.11 l-llic. 
bellford, Ont.. 10 15-16c. 
11 1 -1 6c. to 11 Jc.

f I'll;*.
lots, track. To-sleers for the London mar- 

„f $5.80, the
Baled, in car St. Hyacinthe. Que., 

cheese, 104c.; tub butter, 
butter steady; creameries. 

24c. to 304c.; dairies, 23c. to 27c. Cheese 
154c. to 15 Jc.; twins. 

Americans, 15 J c.

Exporters, 
ket sold 
range of prices being 
Steers for the

9*t ario
Apples.—Market very 

the fruit auction did not report any
1 apples sold all the 

barrel,

average
from $5 65 to $6.2->.

at butter, 244c.;
Chicago,Bran

shorts, $21;
Shorts, $22. track, Toronto.

ü25c.Liverpool market sold at 
21 heifers,

bulls, 1.725 lbs

No.ther advances
from $3.50

1 .067of $5.60; 
lbs. each. sold at $5.70;
an average $5.10 per 

$2.50 to $3.50 per bar- 
These

daisies,to steady;way
while No. 2 was

and No. 3, $2
however, exceeded in many cases.

which

OUNTRY BRODIJCE Hie. to 14 Jc. ; young
longhorns, 15 J c. to 16c.

i
1New.1(1 at $4.90.

Butchers’. — Brime picked butchei s 
loads of good. $5.25 to 

common

with to $2.45.steady. I o 16c ;
Y ork,

'thirds to firsts, 24c. to 29c., held, second 

to special, 254C. to 314c.; State dairy, 
to finest, 24c. to 30c

about 
Creamery pound rolls,

Market 
prices unchanged. 
26c. to

sold down as | rator dairy, 24c. 
low as S3.25, up to $1.75; the lower- 
priivd lois were light, two-year-old heifers 
and Steers, 650 to 750 lbs., cattle that 
ought to be Still on the farm whence | changed. 

they oupe,
( ‘ow s sold from
choice quality reached $■>; bulls, $3 ■><*
$4.16 canm-rs, $ 1 50 to $2.;><*. I Honey.

St, n'kcrs and Feeders.-The st ocker-and- steady prices
feeder market last week was badly con | per combs, per

gesti il. and many
o\ er t'l i day to day.

from 20 c.

$5.65 
$5.50; 
cat tie

rel, 
prices are,

Butter spe-creamery 
3(1 Jc. to 31c.;

firm;
extras,to $5.75; 

medium, $4.90 to $• > E>;
in Famense, 

as $6.50. and Mcln- 
barrel.

27c., creamery solids, 25c.; s(*pa- 
to 25c. ; store lots, 21c

32c.;instance.as,
brought as 
toshes,fur the first time this year which have sold at $7 per 

Eggs —The tone was exceedingly strong 
and ,t was difllcult to get really fresh-la,d 

No. 1 candled eggs were quoted 
and more,

to 22c.
Eggs-<'okl storage 
Cheese.—Market 

Large,

26c.; new-laid, 35c. 
Brices

twins, 12 J c per

common
steady. 

12c.; stock.
at 27c. per dozen, selects 32c.

would be freely paid for really 
Production evidently bght 

market has again jumped 
in the country. In the local market, it 
would have been difficult to get < °IU 
«,„ck under 25c. per lb., the range being

It is thought

Chicago.
to kill them.

few
pou nd. 

Beans.
as it is a waste

$3 to $4.6ft, and a
Cuttle.—Western steers, $4.10 to $6.50, 

and feeders, $3.30 to $5.60; cows

■;y*mPrimes,unchanged, 
hand-picked, $2 to $2.10.

fair trade at
mwhile 4 5c. 

fresh-l aid.
Butter—The

Market
iStockers

and heifers. $2 20 to $6.20; calves. $7.50
$1.90 to ¥1.95; isiDealers report a

Extracted. 10c.
dozen, $2 to $2 .»o.

their

to lie- to $10. 
Dogs $7.10; mixed, 

heavy, $7 to $7.50;
>6.90 toLight,3 l got D-IS!

having $7.50;to$7.10
rough, $7 to $7.20; good to choice heavy.

pigs, $6.60 to $7.40,

be held Botatocs — Farmersof them had to
Brices for all 

and Di

pitted, 
caused supplies

lb.fr°m 24 40. to-2.-.|CwPer  ̂ ^

amounted to 28,-

surpTus crop 
caring to

be not as

$7.20 to $7-50; 
bulkers, $7.30 to $< 45.

1 .ambs

This has I hill from
Exports this season 

000 packages, or

xelto 35r.. m
to 55c. per bag.

t heyplentiful ascommon, light.
is the 

had

atothe Il.tM'O loss than a year Native, $2.25 to 
Western, $2.50 to $4; yearling»,

native, $ 1 to $6.10;

instances, for 
I. cattle

Sht-ep and 
$3.95;
84 to $5; lambs. 
Western. $1.25 to $6.

■ • from 52c. 1This40c. lower. track, Toronto.lot . on athat we have
in dor S1 P''r

liberal, 1 he mar- 
urt i vely

For 
might be 

( ’olored was at

.• this season little interest i'n
Turkeys alive, 

11c ; 
fowl, 8r

Very( heese.Receipts
Stockers selling 

lhe general
bulk of which <ame

■t'e; " 1 rt although shipments g<> 
urrent

follows:
10c.

ket,
Eastern makes,

of feeders i'tice-N : d receiptspoese,
< i,irken<.

from
1 0 V- I>f‘r 

1 1 Jr. to 1 lie. 
to Jr.

t bl
and the Northwest.

• bat did not e<
Ontario farmers,

■ t prices much lower
Short-keep feed'

10Jc toa t
W estern 
1 lie choicest 
added to 
a p ri t 11 i urn 

I \p«irt s 
1 ,776.000

■f a Buffalo.M at lie. or

tlicsr ligurrs

rnimend t limisrl v.-s
have Tli Jr I jogs.—Heavy, mixed Yorkers and pig». 

*7.10 to $7.50, roughs. $6.5(1 to $0.75;

dairies.

who had t< 
than they

AND 11IIIDI ^
liad I i ont

follow me
FastxV( a ■ t. r $7.25 to $7.50.he date,Montreal to 

against 1 .790,000
Lambs — Lambs, $5 50 tobe. Vand

$0.10. a few, $6.15.
Sheepand coa" 

and
vows

last•: A 30, and in 
85.10. which, ; HH i1 M'Vp'\ i '

1\1 i >' 1$5.50 to $5 ;5. am -No 2 Canadian Western oats, 
arbmds, ex store, sold at 40Jc to 404= ; Ifeill'A, irood, straight fo«d«

1864.):: British Battle Markets, see page( ;\ Or..I.., «Jr to 
hides. Noto $5; s' 

$3.7A to
,81 18c ;
sold
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EXit

And, close at hand, the basket stoi ,<1 
With

contributed,
“Snow-bound,”

of his best poems were 
first published.

by this event may be well imagined.
Henceforth Whittier devoted him

self strenuously to poetry-writing, 
whenever time could be snatched for 

the reams of verse

from brown October'snuts 
wood.was

his greatest poem, describing the 
New England farmer's life so sweet
ly and simply and poetically, that 
it has been compared to “ The Cot
tar's Saturday Night,” 
lished in 1866, and immediately took 
the New England heart by storm 
“ The Tent on the Reach,” following 
in the succeeding year, “ sold at a 

which Whittier could only with 
reconcile to his sense of

how the night be-m What matter 
haved ?

What matter how the north wind 
raved ?

Blow high, blow low, not all its

it, but out of 
which he sent out in quest of recog
nition, but little was possessed of 
any extraordinary merit. Most of 
it returned, like the dove sent out 
from the ark, and only that written 
for Garrison received recognition. 
Indeed, in later years, Whittier him
self told of how for twenty years he 

“ shut out from the favor of

1
e -am was Pub

'S? ' ' '
'T mtm ;.A snow

Could quench our hearth-fire's ruddy 
glow.

O Time and Change !—with hair as 
gray

As was my sire's that winter day; 
How strange it seems with so much 

gone
Of life and love, to still live on ' 
Ah, brother I only 1 and thou 
Are left of all that circle now—
The dear home faces whereupon 
The fitful firelight paled and shone. 
Henceforward, listen as we will.
The voices of that hearth are still ; 
Look where we may, the wide earth 

o’er,
Those lighted faces smile no more 
We tread the paths their feet have 

worn,
We sit beneath the orchard trees. 
We hear, like them, the hum of bees 

And rustle of the bladed corn ;
We turn the pages that they read, 

Their written words we linger o’er, 
But in the sun they cast no shade, 
No voice is heard, no sign is made, 

No step is on the conscious floor ! 
Yet love will dream, and Faith will 

trust
(Since He who knows our 

just),
That somehow, somewhere, meet we 

must.
Alas for him who never sees 
The stars shine through his cypress 

trees !
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away, 
Nor looks to see the breaking day 
Across the mournful marbles play ! 
Who hath not learned in hours of 

faith,
The truth to flesh and sense un 

known,
That Life is ever Lord of Death, 

And Love can never lose its own 1

m
i NT ■3 rate

- difficulty
the right relation of the poet’s work 
to his reward.'’

8 q
was
book-sellers and magazine editors.”
“ But I was enabled,” he says, “ by 
rigid economy, to live, in spite of always very 
them.” Indeed, it was as jour- ijved to a ripe old age, dying on the 
nalist, rather than as poet, and that 7th of September, 1892, at almost 

of his interest in the anti- the completion of eight-five years of

married. Though 
delicate in health, he

Whittier never
■■ :\\

iSà

§t> because
slavery campaign, that he first won 
standing room among the literary 
men of his day.

After becoming mixed up in some 
political intrigues, not wholly with 
credit to himself, Whittier finally 
found himself, and began to make 
his mark as a man of principle and 

Drifting into editorship, he 
with several maga-

p age.
Among his best known poems, in 

addition to those already mentioned, 
are “ Maud Muller,” “Barbara Freit-

Lucknow,” 
beautiful 

them the one begin-

i 'fu
. _

The Di|>es at 
' Fans Deo,” and many

chie.

I hymns, among 
ning with the well-known lines :John Greenleaf Whittier

(1807 - 1892.)
talent.

“ I know not where His islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air;

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care.”

“ Snow-bound,”
Whittier’s fame will chiefly rest

was connected 
zines, notably the New England Re-

Con-S' published at Hartford,
In 1831 he published his 

book, “ The legend of New

view, 
necticut.Little Trips Among the 

Eminent.

Whittier.
first
England,” but was immediately 
disgusted with his production that 
before long he was offering five dol
lars for each volume, in order that 
he might burn them all up.

In 1836 the farm was sold, 
the family removed eight miles, to 
Amesburv, which, but for two short

the

§ 1 however,Upon

John Greenleaf Whittier, who has 
lieen called “in a small way, 
American Burns,” is, perhaps, more 
than any other American writer, the 
poet of the country. During the 
greater part of his life he lived close 
to its homely heart and life, and he 
loved it as only one who has 
lived can love it.

the
From “ Snow-bound. ’ ’ 

(Whittier.)

Shut in from all the world without, 
We- sat the clean-winged 

about,
Content to let the north wind roar 
In baffled rage at pane and door, 
While the red logs before us heat 
The frost-line hack with tropic heat ; 
And ever, when a louder blast

need is:■/ and

hearthto be henceforth
poet’s home. One of these breaks, 
the longer one, was due to a two- 

reSidence in Philadelphia,

breaks, was
soil.1 h ______ 'm -

years’
where he was editor of the Pennsyl- 

during the fiercest

He was born on the 17th of De
cember, 1807, on a farm near Haver
hill, Mass., and there he grew up, 

happy, care-free, living

1
I vania Freeman 

period of the slavery agitation, andobservant, 
the life that he afterwards pictured 
in “ The Barefoot Boy ” :

“ Blessings on the little man, 
Barefoot boy with face of tan, 
With thy turned-up pantaloons 
And thy merry whistled tunes."

In School Days.
(Whittier. )

Still sits the schoolhouse by the road, 
A ragged beggar sunning ;

Around it still the sumachs grow 
And blackberry vines are running.

Phi-»
fe'.;

IB -1

Who does not know it ?
Indeed, his early education 

chiefly that of the woods and fields, 
for the little schooling that he 
ceived was that of 
school, augmented by a short time 
at a local academy, 
however, a small family library in 
his father’s house, and there was an 

somewhere who, noting the

was

re
I the district

it: ’there was.
i

Within, the master's desk is seen, 
Deep-scarred by raps official ;

The warping door, the battered seats, 
The jack-knife's carved initial ;

The charcoal frescoes on its wall ;
Its door’s worn sill, betraying 

The feet that, creeping slow to school 
Went Storming out to playing !

..
IpslI

uncle
lad’s fondness for books, took care 
to add to his stock from time to
time.

Then there came a great day for 
the boy, when one of his 
lent him a volume of Burns' poems. 
“ Later,” we are told, “ there came 
a ‘ wandering Willie ’ from Scotland 

recite Burns’ dialect 
entrancing manner,” 

that

m.A teachers
mm#?.-’

IPbES Long years ago a winter sun 
Shone over it at setting;

Lit up its western window-panes, 
And low eaves’ icy fretting.

It touched the tangled golden curls, 
And brown eyes full of grieving. 

Of one who still her steps delayed 
When all the school were leaving.

who could 
poems in an
and the result of it all was 
the youth began to write verses, 
some even in Scotch dialect. His 
first published poem, however, was 
more in the manner of Moore than 
of Bums.

P
Whittier's Home, Amesbury, Massachusetts.

Shook beam and rafter as it passed, 
The merrier up its roaring draught 
The great throat of the chimney 

laughed.
The house-dog on his paws out 

spread
Laid to the fire his drowsy head, 
The cut’s dark silhouette on 

wall
A couchant tiger’s seemed to fall , 
And, for the winter fireside meet. 
Between the andirons’ 

feet,
The mug of rider simmered slow. 
The apples sputtered in a row.

the enthusiasm and determination of 
the man are shown from the 
that, although his office upon 
occasion was burned by a pro-slavery 
1110b, he disguised himself, 
some of his effects, and “ published 
his paper next day with a defiant 

As it was said,

fact
1 one

■ ’ The Exile,” 
with much 

of which

This poem was savedsent, we may suppose, 
trepidation, to the paper 
William Lloyd Garrison, the great

was editor,

For near her stood the little boy
Her childish favor singled;

His cap pulled low upon a face
were min-

the• • A mannote.
of peace by virtue of his Quakerism, 
he beat his song into swords

the time of the great

anti-slavery reformer, 
although then but twenty years

Tt was published along with 
laudatory editorial note, and 

thrown

Where pride and shame 
gled.of

and

1
age

muskets 111 

Civil war "
11 is purely literary life, 

hardly began until 1857,
\t hint if Monthly, to which the most

straddling Pushing with restless feet the snow, 
To right and left, he lingered,

As restlessly her t in? hands
The blue checked apron fingered.

a very
the paper containing it was

the fence to Whittier one day. however, 
when theover

while he was working in the field 
The happiness, the ambitions raised
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of Nazareth passeth 
out through the dark- 

dim vision of His

that Jesus 
lot us cryby.

figure to 
and abiding 
want to pass us by, any more than He 
wanted to pass by the blind beggar at

—when she 
some

If there

bor about a time—years ago
call to nursel ho une party holding thatHo saw her lift her eyes; he felt 

The soft hand's light caressing, 
heard the tremble of her voice 

fault confessing.

camps
t ho a ward was given correctly; the 
other that the rules were changed so 
niton as to create misunderstanding.

a 40-mile wind was

had obeyed God's
who had diphtheria.

and change our
a clear certainty of His near 

He does not
children 
was one feared it was diph- 

the call came she 
out of

disease sheAnd Presence.
theria, and yet when 
obeyed it. not expecting 
that germ-laden atmosphere alive, 
the children were saved, and the faithful

I said

As if a 1 luring t lu* meet 
lfely faced, and Ralph

died an altitude of 9,714 feet.

to come
.1 ohnstonethat I spelt the word; All“ I'm sorry

hate to go above you, 
Because,” the brown eyes

• Because, you see, I love you. •A. t|
J ericho.

It has been remarked that when the 
Honor is issued

I lower fell not catch the disease.nurse did after anwould feel now Gazette of
earthly battle, many 
lion there may

to her : "How sorry you
had refused God's call, and some 

She an-

who deserve men- 
themselvea over- 

have chanced to
if you 
of those

findstill memory to a gray-haired man 
1 That sweet child-face is showing, 
Bear girl ! the grasses on her grave 

Have forty years been growing

He lives to learn, in life’s hard school, 
How few who pass above him 

Lament their triumph and his loss, 
Pike her—because they love him.

children had died.
wonderful it is to think 

at all.”
looked because they 
"fight in the dark"—their gallant service 

But no one who 
the

swered :
that God cared about me 

is the wonderful and inspiring has not been noticed.
bravely and patiently for

will find his name ornit- 
•'Gazette of Honor"

That
thought to encourage 
,3 watching us with unfailing interest aa 
a mother watches her only child. Let 

be absorbed in outward 
lookout for His

p- GodJ
. b

fights 
Great Captain

each of us.

ted when the last
Men may think that they 

alone and un
leads the Great 

flame of fire,” and 
smallest service. He 

the struggle, and 
it will be better 
letting him fight 
He also appoint» 

He says, as long

is issued, 
are fighting in the dark, 
noticed, but He who 
Army has eyes “like a 

overlooks the l.

refuse to1 us
the

When the blind beg- 
passing by. he 

opportunity of 
lie is not really pass-

things, and be on 
signal of guidance.

heard that .lesus wasgarThe Windrow. never
is not only watching

thequick to seize 
speaking to linn.of Edgar Allan Roe was 

in the United States
A statue 

recently set up 
Hall of Fame.

al- giving help wherever 
for the soldier than 

battles, but

lie 13 always close to us.
with deepest.ing by us—

watching our light. 'ways 
tenderest interest When conscience ac- 

try to hide 
Adam tried to

his own 'xmmeach soldier his post.
to Joshua. "As Captain of the host

I.et us

Victor Napoleon Bonaparte, 
throne of France,

may perhapsPrince 
pretender 
was

us, wecuses 
from our 
hide among 
know how 
of the Lord are 
ing the

The thought of God s 
intended to fill us with terror, hut rather 
to inspire joyful courage "1 he eyes

/ to t he
week married to Princess 

the late

holy Lord—as 
the trees

useless that is, for "The eyes 
in every place, behold- 

evil and the good.

ago
of the Lord am 1 now come

in soldierly fashion
of Kden—but

1last be ready to obey
understand the orders for thedaughter ofClementine 

King Leopold of Belgium. when we
day.of $20,000 will Ito an askingRalph Johnstone.An annual income 

he realized for the promotion 
physical and military instruction m 
Canadian public schools from the 

of Lord Strathcona for that 
recently increased to half a

is not The multitude may say
•Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.

intention of passing by 
out to Him.

Presence
of

climbed with his Wright biplane to
But He has no

\\ ho
a height of 11,71 1 feet, establishing a

Belmont the righteous, and 
We

real ly callsrecord at
killed at Den-

world’s
and was

Col., Nov. 17th.

anyone 
When the blind beggar

Lord arethe
Ills ears ere open unto their cry.

burdens with ft good heart 
God is testing our

cried out, “Have 
stopped the whole 

satis-

gifts 
purpose, 
million dolltirs.

Park,
on me ! ” J esusmercy

procession 
tied.

can bear our 
when we 
faith ; that He

until his desires were
longer either aknow that

us our 
our

the wants to show Then the man—no
blind—followed Him, praising 

ask needed

time of going to press,
that Tolstoi, 1 he 

Ever

At The Habit Builder. he on 
strong by

that we may beggar or 
God. Are we 
help, and then—when 
plied—do 
Saviour

news has just come 
great Russian writer, is dead, 
the friend of the Russian people, he 

excommunicated some years 
for his plain-speaking, hut has 

too much

weak ness
guard, and wants us to grow 
K of the daily cross.

Christ were fight-

mwilling to■ How shall 1 a habit break 7 ' 
did that habit make

must lose , 
refuse.

it is freely sup-
the patient bearing

the disciples of
As you 
As you gather you 
As you yielded.

ourbacks on 
become deeply ab-

we turn our
Once 

ing a desperate 
storm, 
for their Master 

with

was and again 
earthly business, forgetting to 

to praise God ?

battle against sea
themselves alone.

now•ago
Been for many years a man 
feared in high places 

He was

thread the strands we 
neck and wrist ;

sorbed in 
follow Him or

They thought 
had

Thread liv sent them away 
to the

t amto be 
the author of 
them ‘‘ Toil.

" What

'1 ill they1 bind us,
untwine, ere free we we beCan

lives in seeking 
for ourselves when 

His life in perfect 
ia before us, and 
in His train the 
dare to walk in

stand. Is Jesus passing by ?
satisfied to spend

advantage

orders to go
lie was on

Him, 
side of the lake.

pored with fromM ust

We must 
Till that wall is overthrown

huilded, stone by stone, 
toil, un helped, alone.

ourworks, among other
mountain, high above

imagined that He 
hard battle with 

struggled

many 
" Art,”
Can

Anna Karenina.”

them, and perhaps 
did not notice 

the head wind, 
manfully in

until, when it

Religion, ’ ’
• anil his great novel

" My pleasure or
who gavethe One

self-surrender for men 
following

We Co they 
their 
Still they

we waste 
raised in haste .

theAh, the precious years 
levelling what we 
Doing what

when we see■■ Cickens stamps 
be sold to all 

hooks and pasted

million of those wholoneliness( Ine and long line 
His steps 7 We

the reader knows

darknessmust he undone, 
love . be won !

and they had given 
their Master

cannot number them, 
them all.

of the investigations 
carried on in Cuba ten 

were

been issued, to 
of Dickens'

in them. The revenue is to go 
the descendants of the novelist not 

of whom is receiving anything 
the sales of the books, and it 

number sold will 
The

have 
owners

nearly morning
Kip content or of His help.up all hope 

suddenly appeared.
butto : tho gulf wo cast 

threads, till lines are passed 
(he bridge at last 1 

—John Boyle O'Reilly.

What did it matter.
out of His

First across 
Kite-borne 
\nd habit builds

Did you ever hear 
of yellow fever, 

ago ?
though they were apparently 
HI? He could, and did, walk on the 

when they needed him. Jesus was 

passing by. but their cry 
close beside them, and as soon

in the ship their hard 
are told, "imme- 
the land whither

ASvolunteers 
uitoes—calmly al- 

Two 
the

Elevenone
bitten by infected mosq

themselves to be bitten.
doctors—caught

died of it. Then 
tried to find

from
is hoped that the 000
amount to at least • literary
scheme has been proposed b> Ce J 

England as a centenary mo
ot the great

brought Him
as lie lowing

of these men—two 
terrible disease and one 
a ghastly experiment

whether the plague of yellow feve 
A closely-shut build- 

wooden shutters, was 
kept humid and un- 

of death

with them
fight was over, for, we 
dlately the ship was at

IIj
men in 
,norial to the memory 
novelist.

out
were contagious.they went." thislesson 

How safe
Lovenjoul has just 

to the French 
valuable collection 
and signed by Bal- 

de Lovenjoul be- 
peculiar 
cobbler

a beautiful object ing, with heavy 
built.

The Comte de 
presented by 
Academy a very 
of letters written 

The Comte

What
The air was

Into this house
for us,

felt if they had known 
them toiljng 

that

lessonwill
they would have 
all the time that “He saw

If they had felt sure
for keeping out of 

stand beside

ventilated.
carried three large boxes of cloth- 

and bedding, which had been used by 
and had been shut ■in rowing." 

lie had good reasons
ing
yellow-fever patients
up tightly for two weeks.

Shut themselves up

zac.
came possessed of them in a

One day he saw^ ^

old. 
the

■Throe young 
with these 

shook out the

ready to
moment they needed Him.

heart’s desiro—at 
souls

butsight, 
them the 
does not give us

Godway
lighting his pipe with a 
ter The ink on the letter was
and the handwritings mtereste 
Comte, who asked the cobbler to le 
him look a, it. lie recognized Bal

I—"»»» """ “EXES' lor

told him he 
He had

Americans
of soiled clothing.our boxes

things and used them 
twenty nights

for their own beds.
the

and weak our
lie is using our

How poor
if He did

once, 
would grow

they slept in 
shaking out the sheets, 
to scatter the germ» 

three

'M For
close, hot room 
etc., each night

the air. 
came out

and up. 
we might 

selfishness and re- 
terrible harm from that 

friend quoted

mto draw useager longings 
If He gaveif Ai all we wanted now :r - theseWhen

unscathed from the
their

Its*in slothful through 
volunteers
terrible ordeal, two 
places, sleeping every 

that had been

sink down 
ceive lasting and

sixteen 
The cobbler 
lot of them.

u a heap Of 
shoes in. and he sold 

de Lovenjoul, 
bequeathed

the man IF I
I tS

gave
his letter 
had got a 
bought them in 
paper to wrap 
them all to

John B. Moisant.

Chicago
others took 
night in the very 

used by

As a
time when

kindness.apparent
to me 
usually difficult

who en- life seemed unarchitect, 
around the Goddess 

lie won

waste The young
tered and won the race 
of 1 iberty at the eleventh hour.

Grahame-White by 42( Heconds
which flew across

at a fever
clothes suits, munwashed pyjama

After twenty-onepatients — the 
sheets, pillows, 
nights they went

false calm which manyComte
turn.

SOn •• 1 ask not that 
feign

And call that peace

etc.
out in perfect health.

underwent a
has

French Academy

The war among the aviator^ in
of misunderstanding ,

connection with the BeP
-nation meet,tihas not

On October 
Claude

from
his shoulder is the cat

Channel with him
hiswho, in 

1 hem t o the
which is a dearth

other volunteers
testing.

the British and two Then the 
wire screen, and

of pain.
calm doth quiver

still more dangerous
divided by a

like the calmestHope’s Quiet Hour.
Passing' By ?

True room was
all the colors one man 

company 
toes, 
next 
ten. 
other

consequence
worse, in

screened part in the 
contaminated moequi-

flrat day and once the 
himself to be bit- 

while two

", •
It is that 

are,

entered the 
of fifteen

white where
mont Park
\et been satisfactorily 

follows
contestants,

representing Fmg
Moisant, the United

Twice the 
day he allowed 

lie took the disease.

vestibule doth own
and the pyre ofIs Jesus

They
passeth by 

■■ What

And for its very
of Jesusstory is as 

three
of Nazareth

: 37.
that Jesus 

S. l.uke xvin
The tree 

J oan
I am repeating 

but

told himHilt h
( ;rahame-White,
land; John B.

and

mthe wire screen, es-inen, behindfrom 
will caped.

Was it

the quotation 
that you

within ashfaith that burns 
of man 7

summed and

is the Well, only Godde Cesseps. 
around the 

of $10.- 
one 

best 
that, 
more 

Moisant

I think 
meaning of the poet, even 

mistake in the ex-

worth while ?C ount memory, 
understand the

stntes^
France, flew in a 

l at ue of 1 .iberty 
i h ID being the 
■x ho made the

the heart knows how many thousands or million- 
of lives have been saved through th 

malaria and yellow

asstated, spokerace
it be 
out quick

a prize 
reward to the 
circuit in the 

were

if I have made some
wording of his message.

Lord hae gone up
fever 
J eeue

andthis, and this. a discovery that
disseminated by mosquitoes.

has taught by word.
that “ho that 

lose it; and he that 
world shall keep

actdemand, a9 intoVpon Again, our 
mountain, apart from 

for us

this, as we 
Might

His disciples, to 
that we may be 

nobler to he

—God the Saviour—
and by death.

illarithmetic 7
sweet, diviner

conditionsThe
ouch could make 

' "an once
mme first on the 30th, to try
White applied for permi-• 
on the following hav. an

the ground that t 
officially closed on the

state 

far deeper,
1 line. the flight pray—to pray

victorious 
a victor than 
until all danger is over 
shows no sign of interest when Rr*

head wind and a 
Let

by life
loveth his life shall

his life in this 
life eternal."

or is it some 
thing 

will not 
cry,

\ broken soli, a 
a glimpse 

of Jesus

And it is far 
to hide in a safe shelter 

Very often He
words —a hateth 

it unto 
"If any man
Me."
self-sacrifice ?

lend itself to also :He says 
Me. let him follow 

His call to daily 
DORA FARNCOMB.

Ü■That f,
rewas in the dark. servehand-clasp

struggling againRt a
of trouble and difficulty 

to the fact that we

Are we shirking' used on
passing by °

talking to a neigh

heavy sea 
us wake up

bad
lie 31st being given 

hihition flights

are not uover
consequence.

two
1 wasAs n 

divided
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Æ
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ey read, 
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running.
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pit al is run fur emergencies, t he 
here only being open for the 
sarv
underst ami what a boon it is

Then, measurers 
Seven hush-

are only helpers 
anil bookmen go round, 
els to a shilling, is sometimes the 

varies, according

apart and in early spring t lu
men (home workers), when 
shoots are about a foot high,
away the extra ones, and twist those tariff, but it .
that' are left around the different goodness or quantities of hops. 1 only wish you could see the lnv 
strings—generally four strings to a When measured, the hops are put gardens, with the pretty light-gn
hillock____ and tie them This goes into pokes or sacks, and carted to hops and dark lea\es; but sometime
on till they are nearly to the top the " oast." the place in which they sad to say. these get spoilt with in 
of the strings, and is called " twild- are dried first. laid out on horse-hair sects, wind or rain, and then tim
ing." During the summer, the hop cloths, through which hot air is turn black and are not worth te
ntants go through many troubles, passed by a revolving fan, driven by picking, which means a heavy 1,
being prevs to insects, cold, blight. an engine. After about nine or to the grower,
wind mould etc For the first. ten hours, according to experience, Hops are an expensive crop, 
washing is resorted to bv means of as to color, dryness, etc., the hops mg £50 an acre more or less, 
a machine with manv nozzles, and are thrown off and left to cool- cording to the farm,ng-the bet.,, 
pretty it is, at a distance, to see others taking their place for drying the farming, the better the crop
the clouds of spray blown across —then are pressed into large bags,
and under the plants; for the in- called “ pockets, which weigh, when
sects are mostly under the leaves. finished, about one and a half cw t.
The best friends of the hops are the These are marked and stored, till all
Ladybirds, which live on the aphis. are ready to he sent to the London
one 'kind of insect which infect the warehouse, to tie sold. Before be-

About .lu’ the burr or ing dispatched, samples are cut out
the end of of each pocket, and others put in,

by men specially exi>ert in this work 
So, you see. many experiences 
needed. though the master

t he 
cut

nece
three weeks, and you Ce i

to

cos;

I must not forget to tell you that 
we have clergy and church-workers 
working among the pickers; special 
services and, what they much 
magic-lantern entertainments, 
sometimes a concert or baby-show 
the prizes being some garments for 
the children, and maybe tea and 
buns for the mothers.

like.
and

lea vos.
flower comes, and 
August the hops are fully grown and 
ready for picking. The fields or 
gardens about here have funny 
names, such as “ Squints," "Honey 
field," " Starve (’row "—a very
stony one—" Bobbins," and many 
others, too numerous to recall.

Occasionally there is a strike for 
more money or to pick less; but good 
masters get good pickers, and then 
all goes on smoothly, 
over, we sav, " Summer’s gone, and 
autumn comes apace ! 
gin again to collect magazines and 
books for next year, ns the big pile 
from the cupboard has all gone."

II A. It

are
over

looks all
When all isPickers are allowed to draw part 

of their earnings on sub nights, gen
Those 

in the vil- 
also

Let us beerallv three times a week, 
evenings are busy ones 
lage and at the coffee stalls, 
in the church-rooms, which are used 
during these weeks for the hoppers, 
who are free to spend t he evenings 

in writing letters, playing 
ladies

Well, we have reached the time of 
hop life, which now becomes keenly 

Two months ago
have been ac 

cepted ; now word is sent to them 
to come, and the night trains bring there

Indeed, quiet games, 
superintending, 
the quiet place to come

Oup English Letter.
t lieinterest ing.

" London Pickers
One of my disappointments during 

my stay in the dear old land has 
been my being prevented by circum
stances from visiting, as 
rather hoped to do, the hop-gardens 
of Kent during the picking season. 
A dear friend, whose family had for 
over 200 years occupied a certain 
most interesting old manor in the 

center of the hop industry, hav-

The Roundabout ClubI had
or reading.

Many appreciate 
to on wet

them down in hundreds, 
many thousand come into Kent 
alone, whilst hops are grown i 
several other counties, too C Topics for the Winter’s 

Work.
even ings

The following subjects have been decided 
upon for the remainder of the winter’s 
Literary Society work. 
them in mind, and write your essay 
each according as you are ready, 
not, however, send any of the essays to 
us, until you see the announcement re
garding the particular subject required.

Study III. (live your opinion on estab
lishing an intellectual standard as a basis 
for the suffrage.

IV. Write a “character” sketch 
may be in story form, if you choose, hut 
may be simply a descriptive essay.

it be to the advantage of 
Canada to have a reciprocity treaty pro
viding for the free exchange of natural 
products between Canada and the United

very
ing given me a very vivid descrip
tion of the busy three weeks through 
which they had lately passed, I beg 
ged of her to put together some 
notes for my column in " I he Farm
er's Advocate.”

FWT.

Kindly
on
Do

This she has kind-
some illustra-ly done, sending me 

Hons, and I gladly pass them on to 
of our Home Depart -the readers

ment, in the hope that they 
prove of as much interest to 
as they have to myself, 
big Canada of ours it may be difli 

what to the slum

zmmay 
them 

In this
This

V. Wouldcult to realize 
dweller of overcrowded London this 

of wage-earning in 
air really means, and

brief period
strong, pure 
how eagerly it is looked forward to 
by the hop-pickers who seek for em
ployment in the hop-producing fields 
of Kent and other counties where the 

That devoted

\ 1 Write an essay 
poem or novel

your favorite

industry flourishes, 
men and women, clergymen and lay 
men, undergraduates

I he Beaver Circle.from Oxford,
to spend their holidays Pressing Hops in Oast House.etc.. arrange 

in the midst of the workers, with a 
view to kindly care and gentle guid-

and

I Ml rhilflrvn in second part and second hooka, 
will write for the Junior Beavers' Department. 
Those in third and fourth books, also those 
who haxi- left school, or are in High School, 
l>etxx pen t he aees of 11 and 1”, inclusive, will 
write for Senior Beavers’ 
at school, or age. if you have left school, in 
(■«('h letter sent to the Beaver Circle. ]

cooking is done in 
the faggots

course, most of the hoppers are ac 
companied by their families, 
this farm there are 400 pickers, be
sides " bin men," " measurers " and 
" bookers." 
here are built of brick and slates on 
the heath, and in rows of twenty or 
less, only used for the three weeks 
during hop-picking time, 
tain only a bedstead, shelf, window 
(small), and plenty of clean 
At the end of the season these are 
thoroughly Cleansed, and left empty 
till next year.

Most of the
has a wide significance. Oil " cook-houses," where 

are burnt, and upon the suspended 
iron rods with chains you may often 

and " billies

ance,
has proved of inestimable value in 

known instances. Kindly state book
many

My friend tells of the delight of 
the hoppers in the entertainments 
and social evenings provided for 

but from another source I read 
sound somewhat of an 

Canadian ears, that 
hop picking time is turned to good 
account in the formation of Band of 
Hope Circles and Temperance So 

1 am told that, some years 
meeting held at 
only live people 
worker made the 

the five oaks ";

The hopper houses see several kettles 
steaming simultaneously, 
to say that the health of the people 
from the East End of London visibly 
improves, and that they go back to 
their poor homes looking 
hearty and brown, 
picking a holiday, and their hopping 
shanty " t heir country house."

Of course, we sometimes get ill 
ness amongst, them, so a small hos

Needless

Prize Essay (Boys’ )

I ii-it r Park and beavers, I saw in t he 
braver Circle t hai the competition for 
the hoys of t In- Circle was on the suh 
ject of "A < ' orn-ruast . " so 1 decided to

It had hevn planned to hold a rrvrn- 
i mist in a neivhhoring field, and all

t hem,
of what may 
anachronism to

They con
quite

They call hopstraw

cieties. 
ago, at. the first 
Five Oak Green.

The folks arrive mostly by train.
in cara 
1 n t he

by roads, and some 
and coster-carts.

some
turned up ; 
remark. " There are 
hence its name

one vans
station-yard there is a coffee stall, 
where cakes, bread and jam, tea and 

be had for one half penn\

• A

The society now 
hundreds. Every stub 

ah-
numbers some
wart who keeps his promise to

intoxicating drinks for a 
medal at

collet', can
The other night , one ateach.

tendant took m £2 in half-pennies— 
Indeed, there is a 

and

stain from
is presented with a in centsyear

the end of each succeeding year,
added. wht'n the 

a gilt

i. e.
big trade for five or six hours, 
flu; seven or eight attendants are all

for

five years, a liar is 
faithful one is 
medal 
lowed to 
they will 
" right off the drink

ent it led t o kept busy
alAssociate members arc 

join for the time being, if 
faithfully promise to keep 

during

8*to their emThe hoppers then go 
plover, all with cards, and get their

Someallotted to them.qua iters 
t imes

the
this is a dilVicult business

houses as t hex
as

hopping.
Hut it is time 

friend’s promised notes

t hey want t hr same 
had last time, but the bailiff s worn 

morning, picking 
are dix ided in 

a binman 
move bins,

give you m\to

The next 
The pickers

is law. 
begins.“ ON HOI'S ”

to-
and

few incidents of to binman companies.
helps t <i

Now to tell you a
each, xx hiin the hop-growing garmv summer 

dens of Kent
\is answerable tor his companx

is a sack 1 "
The hop

v inc-1 ike plant
ns you 

used in 
strings tied

tell you 
>lrs made t « ' stand

bin, 1 must 
t ween p< 
to which the 
erally 
bin ;

know, is a 
beer making—grown on ( i en 

each 
1 hem

picked.hstretched from >ps are 
i \\ <

, >r ot tiers

to wires which arc 
polo to pole 
in little

pickers t < 
w dh

t hero a tv 
vh ildtvn

The plants arc rooted 
about four

Hop Picking.
fedhillocks
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THb FARMER'S ADVOCATE

“The Farmer’s Advocate” JhC GâTdCfl Of 3 COIÜ
muter’s Wife.

m24, 1910j^OV KM I il, H
earning his first thi Tpenny bit by 
washing flower-pots, served 
prenticeship of experience, until in 
old age his trembling fingers can 
hardly hold the sprays of apricots 
that he strives to fasten against the 
wall which alone draws 

to ripen them.

■ ml
an apanxiously awaiting the 

one of the lith-st,asked were 
ful night- H
clearest 
sembled

Fashions.was
in August when wo as 

host at about
nights
ut the home of our 

o’clock, ouch equipped with n long 
which to hold In§eight

fork
(By Mabel Osgood Wright.) the heatmade of still wire, on

U neon-line plot of corn necessary
sciously, he knows the soil, he knows 

that the sun warms 
he knows 

that catch the

There was a
which we made our way, 

a huge pile of brush 
recently felled m the

the corn, 
in the held to 
and nearby

CHARTER 111 
Concerning Gardeners.

- S Sithe spots 
earliest in spring;a large tree the 

drip ofWd)from
field.

It was 
party 
blazing

(In Particular.)(In Particular.) borders
October 27 —To return to the pro- winter rains; in what corner mildew

flourishes, and which is the chief re
sort of the pervasive earwig, and all 
the other capabilities and shortcom
ings of the ground intrusted to him, 
be it large or small, as the physician 
knows the constitution of a patient 
that he has tended from birth. But, 
to have this tyi>e of 
must lie inherited with the garden, 
and this implies the law of entail 
What will you have ? 
decision about gardeners in general, 
and our present incumbent especially, 

confirmed by the dumping of 
that great load of sand in the wrong 
place at a time when a day’s delay 
in planting the bulbs might have 
brought frost to lock the ground 
until string.
a few days’ delay is a small thing, 
hut that proves that you 
born to the soil.

v . -,

about half past eight when
sat around the

!

! have/ gardeners who,,[ about twenty 
bonfire 

mass

Sf ofcession
crossed my path either directly or 
indirectly, by pouring 
into father's sympathetic ear, he be
ing a sort of confessor, labor-bureau, 

the mentally and

waiting for the wood to 
of glowing coals.

abundance of corn,
:t IWo their woesto a /turn

had each secured an
according
forks ready with a

waiting 
the

We had our 
cob of corn fastened 

for the fire to die 
meantime, we sang

desires. I; !to our l
and first aid to 
financially, as well as to the physic
ally, injured of a fifteen-mile circuit, 
comprising open country villages and 

knowledge of

wto each one 
down,

servitor, heand, in 1which were "My Old 
"We’re Tenting aamonggome songs.

Kentucky Home," ,,
To-night on the Old Vamp Ground.

the outing, and

l - a factory town—my 
them is based upon stern fact.

usual and really least of- 
be found

Mv previous

ISanimation toThis gave 
we entered gaily upon 

and ourII The mostthe work of roast •1 ^ fensive of the group may 
abundantly in England also, 
are
through feebleness 
think that gardening is merely a

and a

hands, also, before wasThey 
drifted 

and

jng the corn, 
the hot fire, 
upon the pleasure 
roasted, with the 
randy, made by the girls of our party 

We sat round the lire eating corn and 
candy telling stories, and singing songs, 

tired and in danger of go- 
retraced

e^SB Girl’s Dress, 
10, 12 and 14 years.

We entered just as happily 
of eating the corn when 
addition of homemade

6244 Child’r Tucked 
Drees. 2 to 0 years.

the old men who have
to drink,

gentle disturbing of the soil 
tying up of vines in the opposite di
rection to which they desire to go, 

usual unqualified curate s

You may argue that

'

r
TM

Fv were notuntil we were 
ing home 
our steps,
WP each went to our

like the
idea of the ministry.

Second to these are the young men 
with weak lungs, for whom outdoor

who are

the next day, then
after thanking our host, 

respective homes, 
all of one mind

11
1 had said to Chris, the gardener, 

• Go over to the river for the sand, 
and when you return, call me, and 
I will show you where to spread it." 
Instead, the man, a Swedish youth, 
a hospital protege of father’s,

of the class that had once pot-

113
Jsure we wereand 1 am 

when we thought
much fun at a corn-

CHARLES flatt

advised,beenwork has
naturally depressed, and must not 
be expected to turn over the soil 
more than half a spade’s depth.
These we also pity. But we wholly was .
fail to appreciate the services of the ted endless cuttings in a mechanical
next grade—the natural fools, whose way, while he thought of everything
relatives steer them into gardening else than his work, drove in by the 

fitting occupation. These three lower gate and scattered the sand
he excused as untortu- over two strips that are to be shrub

nates not wholly responsible for the beries, simply because, as he said, in 
disaooointments they cause. grudging explanation, he thought

most trying type of all. how- nice beds -of tulips in stripes would 
is the one that I found here on look good dere. and be more

the know-it-all individual dan- vere you dink to put them.
The bugle call of revolt has sounded, 
but in a novel and unusual way ; 
the commuter’s wife arises mentally

that there could never 
roast as at that

>

be so
particular who

< Age 
Millgrove, tint

113, Continuation Class) m
Cj#lsiIf ", IT

Prize Essay.

rf\I am writing 
about a corn-roast

as aPuck and Beavers V.Dear
this letter to tell you 
which was at

a classes may 1
j 1a beautiful little place [I i\v Üv

August 13th. Thetill,'ii11’called Rock Glen, best
6788 Girl’s Roun 1 
Yoke Dress, 3 10 

and * 2 years.

1before the roast, my 
hundred and seven 

That

ever,On the afternoon 
sister and 1 got one 
cobs of corn in

my return— 
who, after spending a 
potting cuttings for a 
m owing dooryards,
" Wanted, a position by 
gardener, to take charge of a gentle-

Can milk.’’ lie doesn t swift 
Oh,

6340 House Jacket. 
34 to 44 bust. few months in 

florist, andof our fields.
done early so ii anight 1 got my chores 

could go to bed and get up early next 
morning. About seven o’clock 1 got my 
chores 
Then

advert iscs,
a graduate against the “ gardener,” instead of 

vice versa, anil his downfall will he
breakfast.done early and got my 

I got ready and went to 
to get our pony, Dixie.

a man’s place.
•' will milk," mind you ! 

nsophisticated folk only realized 
tragedy concentrated in those 
words. Can milk I 

Once arrived, he assumes
professional, and considers 
far above the mere laborer

the stable It took the rest of the day to 
the sand and get another 

Meanwhile, Chris worked in

sav 
if u 
the 
t w o

. ;3S
. iS

Mm
sweep up 
load.
a huff, as if a deep affront had been 

the dig- pUt upon him.
I could see by the hard, caked con

dition of the soil in the old flower- 
his hands and Beds, by the long walk, and in the 
our present vegetable garden generally, that it 

not been deeply and properly 
But when 

fork up the ground 
the roots of

the
When we were go- 

old tramp in a 
also met a large auto-

Bertie and I got in
v

Then my sister
and started. '/I

T 3buggy
mg there we saw
schoolhouse
mobile.

When we got there, 1 tied my horse up 
(lost and went down to the >IVPr 

then saw a number of my friends boat- 
hired a boat 

We had a good

ml-iiW 1YWe < nity of a 
himself as 
who cheerfully spits on 
wields the spade, as3 Irish American 

with difficulty stirred all summer.
IShadhousemaid—a young 

whom father has
coaxed from the factory work that 

killing her " to accommodate.
factory

1My friend andriding
and went off with it.

with another boat.
* masked him to 

thoroughly between
of mother’s hardy plants, he

but
we built a bonfire 

other people husked 
rocured twigs

Ch'ilda Blshof ■ 
Dress, 6 months,
1, 2 and 4 year*.

race 3799Russian Turban 
and Scotch Cap,
2, 4 and 6 years.

1
?

was
and who is betrothed to a 
vouth whom she marries at Christ
mas. and whose mother owns 1 rale
eKtate—feels above the usual rank wc f)o not so.
nnd file of “ livin’-out girls." he keep out both heat and cold.

The caste spirit among the Amen- a similar request to rake a mass 
working classes ? Most assur of chickweed off a bed, instead of

absurd and strictly <|,Kging it in, brought the rejoinder,
their employers. it is time wasted. The winter,
a family quite he will kill it," while everyone knows 

what wc should be in this house- that in most places this weed blooms
maid's eyes I gathered from a con- at intervals in all months but lier 
versât ion that took place between haps two, and flourishes mightily, 
her and Martha Corkle. as we belong m despair, I went to father and 
t(> the working class, for do not both asked him who had given the 
father and Evan work for a living ? directions the eighteen months o hi 

One learns much in two years of stay, where he came from who 
and country, recommended him, and whether he 

understood that 1 was to be obeyed.
rather emhar 
with surgical

9659When we got hack, 
of the

some
replied :

"It is not best.
while some
the corn After that, we P 
and stuck them into the corn, then we

we had

In my country 
Stiff ground on top. "H

order by number, giving age or 
Allow ten1‘ leasewhichthe lire 

had the
requiredput them 

built, and some 
lose their cobs, because

measurement, as 
days to receive pattern 

Address,

misfortune to 
easily 

the

'rice, ten cents 
Dept.,the corn 

\\e roasted
Fashion

London, Ont.per pattern.
‘The Farmer's Advocate,

can 
edly 
drawn

slipped into the lire 
cobs and put butter

quite as 
as amongI then aand salt on 

with relish.the corn
got
pleasant.
wv started home, after spending

Neither are we aswhich was very 
horse and

manother boat - i ide
After that 1 got my With the Flowers.a very

enjoyable day. PATTERSON 
Book IV .)

man

m
chaules Storing Dahlias 

Home Department”:
(Age 12.

Arkona I*. O., Ont. Editor
In answer 

inst., regarding

of the 1st 
dahlia

to your inquiry
storing of

home
not realized until the 

we are free

fromabsence
mmuch that is siiPrize Essay. l-’ather appearedTheoretically,

In reality we are often rassed for a man
real or nerve, to retain which, perhaps, he 

has always been an avoider of do
mestic flurries. Then the end of his 

twitched as it does when he is 
and wants to laugh, which

#11we have never return.I n-nd about 
[ would

thatI may say
ditlVculty

roots, 
found any 
put away in 
reached by frost.

Dear Fuck and Beavers
and thought in storing them if and equal

bondsmen, and not to our 
fancied superiors.

Perhaps, however,
educated to command, the

I your competition 
like to try it.

A i urn-roast was 
around here

l a cellar where they are not 
much the

hut to our serv 
when we

the villagersheld by They require antsMonday evening.
I had

every nose 
cornered
he finally did as he said ;

<* Chris was employed by a florist 
over in town, cut his hand, got 
blood poisoning, and turned up at 
the hospital. He seemed intelligent 
and a great reader. Why, reall> • 
Barbara, the first morning he worked 
here in spring, he stoPI>ed me when 

weeding radishes, and asked 
he did

for storage as potatoes. are better
fetters will be broken 

One thing we must
that slave days are past

of the great benefits of

condit ionsfather took me 
time. and do not

night my 
i •(! to go for some

On. need to be packed in
cellar to prevent 

too much. Me 
frost-proof cellar,

They 
after we got always lack 

anda very dryexcept in 
them from drying

Soonneatly all there then. nowcorn to 
but

,( adventures ()q 
so 1 did not have

thethey put he dal that is olio 
ancestry—the hereditary servitor In 
the old countries, especially Eng 

the inspiration, as well 
have

USU“',!' ,-orViV Moo?, where the atmosphere

them drying 
HUIT.

burned his finger. 
We then told i m( )n- ni an

i :»t enough to preventis moist 
out too much.

I had none.\\ I- had
tell a story.

-n asted.

11 I. land. that is 
as the despair, of those 
lived in one of its home gardens and 

to equal it.

the corn
tm saucer 
all ready

When who ’ 4( ) A < 'we each were given a 
some corn

ate it at 
nearly through, 

finished in half

he was• m t\ inch there was
Most people

here on a 
basis — hereditary mhope ever

FR 1 .< TSEEY STATED. similar financial
what is the feminine outdoor labor is as honorable as any 

masculine ’stag’?” profession that descends from father
The gardener has probably

the

if I like Ibsen, saying
he takes the hope 

that

me 
not.

1 : a■ because 
from man.' 
showed discernment 
really prefers well-printed books to 
cheap affairs with paper rovers, and

rest were
tnrted mine, and I

: t. • they took
' Li< is my 

a prize.
El IE MILLER (Age 

i .awrence Station, Ont.

t ho Rah.
And then, he

I'm sure.Teacher—“Tommy, 
corresponding to the ■■§8SO I do not to son.

pottered about the place from 
time he was a chubby cheeked hoy,

society 
ma’am "—Mil-

first letter. mother isTommy (whose
‘ A fternoon 

Evening Wisconsin
leader)
waukee

10, Book IV i
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out being absolutely hump back ,1, 
looks as if a giant had taken him in 
his hand and literally “ crumpled " 
him up, is a Scotchman, with a 
keen, not over-suave tongue, a sh.irp 
eye, and as honest a heart in 
crooked body as ever beat. Ile I 
lived with father ever since 1 
little enough to call him my camel 
and think that being given a ride on 
his hunched shoulders was the finest 
sport in the world.

Now, happily for me, Evan and 
Tim had formed an odd friendship 
early in our courtship, based on na
tional loyalty, so that neither 
could do wrong in the eyes of the 
other. This was providential, and 
promised to make the “ commuting” 
side of daily life smooth, for Tim 
will never grumble at the extra 
horse, or if he has upon occasion to 
drive Evan to an earlier train than 
usual ; while Evan seems fully pre
pared to take the blame upon him
self, instead of scolding Tim, if they 

have fail to catch it, which mischance, of 
may happen. Now, in ad

dition, Martha C'orkle, egged on by 
reason of family and national pride, 
hail served a good breakfast to the 
minute of promptness during this, 
as we call it, ‘'commencement week,” 
so that the rocks of which neighbors 
are already so kindly warning us, 
me at home and Evan on the cars, 
have not appeared in the road. In 
fact, I've a glimmering idea that it 
is because we commuters and others 
hold our servants responsible for 
bridging certain inconveniences of liv
ing, instead of acknowledging them 
and bearing the responsibility our
selves, that makes domestic service 
such a vexed question in America. 
Personally, 1 do not know of but a 
single family of all my acquaintances 
with whom, were 1 a servant, 
would be willing to live, and I’m 
not yet sure that 1 would live with 
myself; but I shall probably decide 
this when the anniversary of my re
turn comes around

Evan does, and that isthe new.
the wonder of it, and the reason why 
he is content to take up this 
and help to make it surer for

The thought of what 
it all means for the years to come 
goes singing through my 
when I’m asleep. I want to do the 
things, not have them done for me. 
You know you always preach that 
babies brought up by servants and 
led in after dinner are not at all the

lovable, as

quite appreciated the green morocco 
bindings on my Bacon’s works, 
haven’t told you that last winter I 
secured a copy 
edition, in three volumes,
Yertue portrait, that I missed
through irresolution at the -----------
sale, though I could not have it 
bound until after your Aunt Tot's

I
life

IbditTHE AI.A1UUN MAB ll/ll 1.AUI 
rate®, with i '<«1 oil (Kerosene!. « 
far more brilliant than gas «-electricity. 
It Is simple, durable, portable, odor
less and safe. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

_ AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY
showing the lamp, ti e light makes 

It révolu 1 Ionites rural light- 
home. The

meI 1 of that 1753 folio 
with the every day.

his
head even as

was
tlie sale.
inc: needed In every
SUNBEAM burners fit all ordinary 

lamps. Ask for Agency proposition or how you 
can obtain a lamp FREE to introduce 1t.

marriage.
•' He is all eagerness, too, about, 

a course of reading I had planned 
for him this winter, even hoping for 
early frost, so that he may begin.”

“ Early frost is one thing he can- mothers, 
not be allowed to have, for I want 
open ground for a month to come,”
I said, hardly able to keep my face 
straight.

Dear old dad was terribly in earn
est, and so easily imposed upon, and 
this wretch had keenly scented out 
his chief foible.

The TIANTLE LAMP CO. of Amène®. Chicago.
MONTREAL. same things, 

those cuddled and nursed by their 
And it’s the same way

nor asWinnipeg and Dept. y.

How to M »ke |
0 Better Cough Syrup than # 

You ( au Buy. $

* with a garden.
" Of course, I must have an ani

mated shovel in the person of a use
ful man, maybe a hoy to do weeding 
in the growing season; and that re
minds me that 1 must ask Tim if he 
can’t find me a man for to-morrow.

of his

#
#
00 A Family Supply, Saving $2, and 

Fully Guaranteed.

4--W.-W'W.-W.'W.'W. 4 It also made my 
heart ache to think of father’s home-

the restWe’ll give Chris 
month’s wages and let him go, won t 

dear ? for he is as impossible to
shoe to

Sixteen oi. ol cough syrup—a® much as you 
$2 ISO—can easily be made at

loneliness during those two years, 
when he had no one to appreciate 
his treasures but a gardener. Book- 
collecting up to a certain point is a 
secretive occupation, but something 
in the pleasure is lacking if there is 
no chance to display the latest pur
chase in a nonchalant way to the 
gaze of someone who 
value.

“ He may be discerning,” I said, 
after steadying myself; “in fact, too 
much so for our needs, but not in 

You weren’t thinking of 
your

we,
gardening as a bump in a 
walking.
qualms, for he has really dismissed 
himself . ’ '

buy for
You will find nothing that takes hold 

obstinate cough more quickly, usually 
Excellent, too, for

And you need notof an
ending it inside 24 hours, 
whooping cough, sore lungs, asthma, hoarseness 
and other throat troubles

Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar with 1 cup 
and stir for 2 minutes. I‘ut 2$ 

of Pinex (fifty cents' worth) in a lf>-oz
It keeps

course,

“ Perhaps there is someone about 
the hospital I could get,” suggested
father.

warm water.
ounces
bottle; then add the Sugar Syrup, 
perfectly, 
or three hours.

This is just laxative enough to help cure a

knows its “ Daddy, dear,” I begged, putting 
both arms around his neck, and look
ing him in the eyes until our 
met, a trick of childhood, to fix his 

attention,

Take a teaspoonful every one. two

nosesAlso stimulate® the appetite, 
usually is upset by a cough The taste is 
pleasant.

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on the
Vinex is

cough

” I'm the same Barbaragardening.
employing him to catalogue 
books, I suppose?” 1 ventured.

Then father laughed heartily to 
cover a certain confusion that told 

plainly that he entertained Quix
otic views of Chris’s capabilities of 
education, and stammered

‘‘ Mv dear, he can write like cop
per plate !”

‘' Were the vegetables good last 
continued

but my eyes have seen, andas ever,
I have learned a few new things, 
will sew for the hospital, grow llow- 

and vegetables for it, visit it, 
bring the poor convalescents 
here to sit in the sun, grow 
flowers for those who never go home, 

deal more of

inflamed membranes is well known, 
the most valuable concentrated compound oi 
Norway white pine extract, rich in guiacol and 
all the natural healing pine elements Other 
preparations will not work in this lormulu 

This Pinex anil Sugar Syrup recipe is now 
thousands ol housewives throughout 

The plan has

1

ers
over 

wh iteme
used by
the United States and Canada.

imitated, but the old successful formula
has never been equalled.

A guarantee of absolute satislaction, or money 
promptly refunded, goes with this recipe. A our 
druggist has Pinex or will get it lor you. II 
not, send to The Pinex Co . Toronto, Ontario.

and give it a great
time than 1 want to spare, butyour

please, please, let wages be wages, 
and charity charity, 
harder to mix properly than mayon
naise in hot weather, 
member, dearest, what times we have 
had with the people you have tried 
to serve without putting them under 
obligation, by letting them 
they were aiding you. while it usual
ly ended, after much discomfort, in 

being considered under obliga- 
were not ill

1The two arefrostily.1summer ?”
There seems to be very little over 

in the root cellar.”
” No, not very, hut—er, you see it 

first dry and then wet—quitelAThikN kl
This is the name usually çiven to Goitre, 1 

I .a m-‘st uncomfortable, unsightly and dan- H 
■ genius condition. A few years ago we 1 
1 were asked to prepare our home treatment ■ 
I for Goitre, a trial having been so satisfac- I 

■ tory in one case. Since that time our ■

GOITRE
SURE
CURE

Don't you re-

was 
wet. ’ ’

Why have the grapevines been al
lowed to tumble ofT the arbor and 
lie on the ground ?”

” Chris said the string I bought

In short, at present 1 feel at per
fect liberty to give myself to the

I think my 
Hi t d-lors, except 

when it watches my sleep-

think

garden, body and brain, 
soul always sta\s 
at night, 
ing body.

After a few moments’ silence, dur
ing which each of us did some think
ing, father said, ” How would you 
like a married man with a family as 
— well, to pltui.se you I won't call 
him a gardener, but a ' general use- 

You know there are four or

our
tion ? People that 
enough for the hospital, 
needed tinkering, 
was troubled by it at the time, but 
I observed, and the facts must have 
stowed themselves away somewhere

was poor.
” Why isn’t the celery hanked yet? 
"lie says the new way is to let it 

get a touch of frost first ”
” Is he cheap ?”
'' Barbara, my child, you know 1 

beat down the price of labor.” 
” Of what use is Chris?”

He has some good points, and 
must have someone, for Tim 

do to follow me

and yet 
I don’t think I

for since 1 have beenin my brain ; 
a wife, and the domestic side of me isnever

1 partly realize Aunt fill
anil the whole fan- five good

once Used, over
Perhaps a married man would have 

and certainly more 
and his wife also might

developing,
Lot's dilemmas 
tastic crowd Hit in front of me. 
hibiting their infirmities,

living-rooms that were 
t lie carriage-house.has all he can 

about and keep horses and stable in
ex

its if in
has bren a winner Letters ol grati- 

^ tude from tho-e who have u-txl it re- 
Æ0 reived frequvnll>. A youig man re- 
M tenth said. "M\ collar is a size smaller a 
I in three weeks, and m\ health is In t er
■ internal and external treatment. Price $2. ■
1 express paid.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR Moles. Etc. I
■ permanenth removed hy our reliable treat- 1 
I ment Hlectrolysis which is given only at 1 
1 our otli.es here. Satislaction assured. I
I Booklet " t mailed free.

Miscolt I'er atological Institute.
■ 61 College St loronto Estait. 1892 |V

mort- umhi t ion ,warning.
■* There was the man with rheuma

tism who thought he Could care for 
because he had driven a milk

trim
her own gardener, experience,

be occasionally useful.”
” To a married man 

The first thing he did was possible objection, but to having his
the place, no, if you please. 

There are doubtless very competent 
and women, but they

” Mother was 
and 1 want to follow her as closely 
ns 1 max. and yet be quite myself,” 
I said gently.

” Then, all will be well, indeed,” 
said father, a load seeming to slip 

” for after all 1

1 have nocows
wagon.
to dump a load of windfall apples in- family 
to the corner of the pasture, so that 
when Black Bess, who was always

on

married men 
are rarely married 
Oh. father, do you remember the last

occupied ?

from his shoulders 
believe that I must have let 
go,” he continued, with a suspicious 
twinkle in his eyes, ” for he told me 

you do not appro- 
thnt sympathy is 

lie an-

greedy, came home that night, she 
did not lend as usual, and her ears 
hung down and she leaned against 
the gate, she was 
from the cider the fermented apples 
had made in her stomach. Then you 
had to fuss over her all night, and

to each other.Chris

time those rooms were 
You surely haven’t forgotten Peter 
Schmidt ?”

” No ; for though ke insisted on 
straight lines, worshipped cabbages, 
and slighted the (lowers, he was the

had or

so intoxicatedyesterday that 
ciate him, and
more to him than wages, 
nounced that he can ' go to the big 

i house on the bluff where folks never 
| interfere with the gardener. 1 hough, 
come to t hink of

her milk dried up.
” Surely you remember the winter 

that Aunt Lot Struggled with the 
who had a lame knee and 

couldn’t go down cellar, and the 
waitress who had vertigo and 
couldn’t take the dishes down from 
the toil pantry-shelf without drop- 

Then the next cook

most faithful worker we ever 
ever shall have,” he refilled, veryit, his remarks 

hardly consistent, for ' letting cook significantly.
” 1 beg pardon, 

said, do you remember ” Mrs. Peter 
Schmidt,” I hastened to add.

At this father laughed until 
tears came to his eyes, though there 
was a t ime when it, was not consid
ered a laughing matter, and tied to

driving

were
alone ’ is not sympathy, and I 
lieve he mentioned that they offered 
wages which were really fabulous.

” Still. I am afraid you’ll be dis-

haveI shouldbe

the
fling them, 
couldn’t even wash her dish-towels, 

hurt her to bend her

You are so eager toappointed, 
block out your garden and plant all 
those bulbs before frost, 
is too busy in getting settled at his 
work to do more than give you ad- 

are undertaking

because it 
liver, and when the washing was all 
put out, expected higher wages than 
if she had been able to do it.

” But Tim came to us through the 
said father, brightening 

as he caught at this plank in a 
whirlpool of disasters, ” and surely 

could not do without him.”
” No, Tim is the exception to the 

rule In the face of experience even, 
we should never dream of parting 
from him. or he from us. 1 firmly 
bel ievo.

and Evan
Tim washis gig. which 

around from the stable, I following 
to besfieak for the next morning the 

with the shovel—who, by the 
infinitely superior grade 

of being to the ” man with the hoe, 
who merely walks slowly along, shuf
fling his inefficient tool.

I fear youvice.
too much, and you will have no time 
left for enjoyment

” Not a hit, and nothing could 
Now. you dear old 

mont h

man 
wav. is anhosplt al. ”

suit me better
wefather, please pay me every 

the wages that you paid f’hris, and 
shall

(To lie continued.)
well, either some-si s'—von

thing or nothing 
noting the difference at first, hut vnu 

Oh daddy, daddy I don't

It’s not the cough that carries you off. 
It’*- the coffin they carry you otT in.

—New Xuik American

You may not
Little Willie—Nay, pa, what Is the dif- 

1 'well” and ‘‘good’ ?
son. that about

will soon (’r um-Tim Tim’thy Saunders, or
ho is locally called on

f<*ronce between
Va—T have noticed, in y 

the only time when you are good is wh-n 

Denver Poet

believe, after nil these years
know exactly how I low flowers

old

even.
pled Tim, ns 
account of his curious body, whichHe- 1 am crazy to kiss you

W -ll if y<»u think so. \oii 
11 h r\ n rd I t miioon

you
and all things that made the 
home which are increased tenfold in

n«‘«-dn ’ tSh owing to a railway smash-up. with- ymi arc nut well.
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Home

DYEING
Is the way to

Save Money
Lc'

Dress Well
Try it I

Simple as Washing 
with

JUST THINK OF IT !
Dyes Wool, Cotton. Si’k or Mixed Goods Perfectly 
with the SAML Dye-No chance of mistakes. Fast 
and Beautiful Colors !• cents, from your Druggist or 
Dealer Send for Color Card end STOit Y Booklet. 7* 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal.

ONE1™ «*ALL KINDS0»000”
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DYOLA

A FLOOD of LIGHT
FROM KEROSENE COAL OIL
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raHBread—I'or yeast—1 
hops, 4 large potatoes. 1

the hops and drain the 
Boil the potatoes well,

Hop-yeast 
handful 
(lour. Steep

The Ingle Nook. i
p-baciv',1, 
an him in 
umpletl " 
witli a 

3, a sh.i rp 
- in lus 

Ho I
3 1 was
my camel 
a ride un 
the finest

water off closely, 
and mash them, and scald the flour with 
the water of each ; add I cup sugar, 1 
tablespoon ginger, and a yeast cake; have 
enough water to make two quarts, 
fermented, bottle and keep cool.

f or Bread.—Two cups mashed potatoes,
Scald the

3i"'Lr!ï
P***1" J.h communications. It Pen-namv is also 
dress with name will not be published.
SHvhen enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
<3) niocc it in stamped envelope ready toanyone, place it >n Allow^onc month> this
“partment, for answers to questions to appear ]

When
;ts

H
iâ i

t) cup flour.) cup sugar, 
flour with the water 
add sugar and potatoes, and, when luke- 

of the hop yeast.

lust an outlineoff the potatoes;
|

;ViTRe House Decoration.
As I have written

warm, add 2 cups 
This will be up in a foam in avan and 

friendship 
3d on na~ 
t- neither 
3 of the 
Tj a I, and 
umuting" 
for dim 

fhe extra 
cas ion to 
rain than 
fully pre- 
pon hi ra
il, if they 
chance, of 
v, in ad- 
td on by 
nal pride, 
tst to the 
mg this, 
nt week," 
neighbors 
"rung us, 
the cars, 
road. In 
la that it 
nd others 
isihle for 
ices of liv
ing them 
lily our- 
ic service 

America 
of hut a 

mintances 
ervant, I 
and I’m 
live with 

bly decide 
of my re-

half-hour.
IlurdenDame add enough warm CREAMWhen going to bed, 

water to make a gallon; cover up, and 
morning, then sift the flour 

coal stove, if you have 
In the morning, set the

Dear
vou before, and you have given 
formation I needed, I venture to come 

We have purchased a
much in need of painting 

wish to know,

mmthe (f
■-iKileave until 

and leave near a /farm with

a house very 
and papering, and of theit, over night, 

yeast in a dish of warm
when it is slightly iwater (not hot), 

warm, add a 
to a nice

;the doors of living-room, WESThave
bedrooms painted

fond of white, at the

could we 
den
white ? 
same 
date, 
things 
Farmer's

handful salt and knead it 
dough. When it has risen, have a bake- 
hoard warm, and give it a good knead-

knead into

an

I am so

1wish to have things up-to- 
so many splendid 

di'corations in “The

time I
I have read flourLet rest again anding.about home

Advocate" that I love the paper 
and, having read all 

think I should

than can be %ItIf there is moreloaves.
baked at one time, leave it to rise again, 
and knead into

%
This 

loaves, and I
ever, isthan loaves later on. 

nine
neighbors call good bread.

more
this, you 
know enough 
not to need an

will probably
about matching colors, etc , 

to the following

will make eight or

hardhave what my 
without any

answer trouble.
helpmate.

m
question

For the living-room
what color in paper

light and dark green rug ?
dull crimson and brown, and

1 would like to 
would go best 

The
1 it

strong

sweet as a nut 

and

■white as snow

Ont.Wellington Co.,
know 
with a

Dress for Conversazione.
have taken

border is in 
a still darker shade of green.

madras curtains look well, 
to give (Dear Dame Durden,—We 

••The Farmer’s Advocate’’ for years, and 
I have been an interested reader of your 
Nook; have tried some of your good 
recipes, aud enjoyed your helpful hints, 

newcomers, I am going

Would cream
dark curtain necessaryor is a

added width ? toonot troubling you
sincerely for

Trusting I nm 
much, and thanking and \

you
but. like many 
to ask some questions.

have been thinking 
the “Conversazione”

and I would like if you
material that would 
I am medium height,

F. S. T.past help. 
Toronto. made at a model 

mill

about attending
i

Ivory-white is very much used for draw- 
,ng - rooms, for bedrooms, and even for 
living-rooms, if there are no children to 
keep smudging the surface with them lit
tle fingers. The light color is particu
larly good to lighten up a dark room.

at Queen’s, King- 
would sug-

ston, 
gost
be suitable for me.

decided blonde, and can only a fiord

the color and

by
to be spent.

would also mention the way you 
would be delighted.

I will

a fair sum 
If you 

would like it made, 1

fla dull-the living-room paper
in a soft green, ap-

For

Ye Olde Miller
finished fibre pa(>er

the lighter shade of the rug, 
If the walls are

answer soon,Hoping to see my
give you my pen name.^ BQLEyN

preaching 
would do splendidly.

landscape frieze■el at per- 
f to the 

think my 
rs, except 
my sleep-

high, you could have a 
the top,

between

. Ltd.Campbell Milling Co
TORONTO

old.with a narrow 
it and

If you object to so much green 
could have the wall- 

wood brown, with a

p s.—I am 22 years 
Lanark Co., Ont.

1around The
wooden

the 0.4moulding
wise to tell your age, 

asking about this 
you have

.You were very 
even in ain the room, you P. H.. m

-8Age. asof tobacco or question of
understood, is a most important

of the "older girls" would look 
which a girl of from

A FLOOD OF LIGHT
- Just pull the chain

frieze in brown and green
I really think that it pays 

well as

once, dur- 
ime think- 
'o u 111 you 
family as 

won't call 
■neral use- 
re four or 
nit were 
age-house, 
iiulil have 
inly more 
Iso might

31to spend
tion, one 
foolish in a gownthought, on asome money, as 

good wall paper.
and, besides, makes everything in the 

room look fifty l>er cent, better, 

cheap - looking 
makes carpet, 
else, people 
least more

Aswears bet- to perfection.
set,”

The paper 18 to 2*2 can
belong to the "younger how

ler
ever, here goes ' home.Here is the ideal light for your

white brilliant light of 250 
hour.

former King- 
She says the

I \Vor badly - chosen paper, 
and everything

just talked to a 
letter. ■jI have

Gives a pure
candle power for only Yi cent per 
Cheaper than gas-elec,r,city acetylene

or coal oil.
Can be installed anywhere—is safe, re-

bahL and convenient No more lamps to fill-no 

chimneys to clean—no more dirt and grease.

furniture, 
included, look 

than

I 8^stonian about your 
Queen’s Conversaziones 
allairs; in fact, quite full dress.

though, 1 should not have my 
You are young 

little low in the

/are very dressy
H I

common—at 
would n/ \

theycommon
\ K ..II

ill
otherwise look. were you 

gown cut very 
enough to have it just a 

short

that suited decollete.If I couldn't find a paper
afford the price, I oe- 

of thecould not 
should fall back on Any pretty.

girlish pattern would be nice, not fussed 
much with trimming, only older folk

sleeves. /moreneck, withI have no 
hav ing his 
you please, 
competent 
hut they 

ach other.
the last 

occupied ? 
ten Peter

wall-finishes, such as
look into this. We can make your 

small cost, and give
andwater - paint. It will pay you to 

home attractive 
you fixtures equal to

Write to-day tor “ Booklet D

and inviting at a
those used in the best city homes.

It’s free—a postal

spend the extra in frieze. I saW 8°™e 
re,lings lately, in a very handsome house 

done with "muresco. a sort 
to he got

up
look well with elaborate g°wns.

looking, you might have 
full, the neck cut low.

(the round is 
with a bit of

81

■mm
very girlish -which were 

of water-paint 
in the cities

just a baby-waist, 
and either round or square 
the newer), and edged 
handsome lace - edged insertion 
broidervd handing. The skirt should, oj 

good dancing length, and 
of tucks or

which is now 
Probably any

brings it.dealer in 
It gives,‘r

8anywhere, could get it.
soft finish, much prettier 

and. I fancy.

paints, 
a beautifully

or em-

RICE -KNIGHT, Limitedfor ceilings, 
splendid for walls, too

all shades,

than paper, It
be of TORONTO - CANADAwould

car. be got, 1 understand, in 
and is not very expensive.

curtains

beisisted on 
cabbages, 

he was the 
had or 

lied, very

course,

mmfull enough, by meansjust
gathers, to give it 
You might have a

a graceful sweep, 
little of the banding 

but don’t let 
it in tight enough 

like a little glit- 
an evening

m
always mmadras shiper with a cream 

with the
the skirt.look better or insertion on

dressmaker pull
If you

We’ll paybut Send all your good, fat poultry to
the highest prices—pay you promp'ly, too.

in Ontario,

us.get madrasWhy
to be hobble.wall paper, and 

theleading tone that of your

added width to

ayuld have 
1rs." Peter 
ci cl. 
unt il 

ough there 
lot consid- 
md fled to 
s driving 

following 
orning the 
n, by the 
rior grade 
i the hoe," 
long, shut-

curtains next you 
We are

is permissible onter—which
dress—you might have a

bead trimming

have cream 
To give 

draw the -dark madras

then 
class ?

over
<>f the same run 
window between 
fastened to

the largest poultry buyersthe win- Yourband of the new, 
around the1 1 dealing is suchwell back

and our reputation for square
that you may feel as-ured of the very best 
of treatment in your dealings with us. 

Write tor our prices.

square - cut
neck, but nowhere else.

Above all things, have
and the material something soft dainty 
and light. Silk mull, either plain or 
dotted is always beautiful; but there is 

- dress materials to

the ■'Sishort valance 
of thethe wall, and have a 

across 
the side 

them if you 
have it quite

the fit good. 8the top
curtains, 
like Poultry ■§jjj|If you

theacross
prefer, you may M mevening

A thin sitk-and-wool crepe 
so is a fine

a host ofand separate.
thanks for Lullaby. mLONDON,

ONTARIO.
VO] Will prob To FUWELLE-SILVERWOOD^Ltdchoose from. 

is new, 
sdk-and wool taffeta, 
flowered muslins are 
suitable, provided 
and in very pale, 

are

ably find space and quite pretty. •»for it soon. mSome of the fine, 
and wm

1 '.«Walways pretty 
the design is dainty, 

gaudy, coloring, 
could wear the 

with, say, a

For “ Queechy.” PIMM’S hardy alfalfa
We were the introducers of this new famous J^^v^hat any oiher v-netjr under

Sirin*a
rjymkn Alfalfadale Farm, Excelsior, Minn.

for m> free bookht. I-Jr * ------------

bread-starter;How to make new 
.|U,ut potato water

2 yeast cakes.
so fair, youwithout salt. u) As you 

hit ol
and. if you 
handing
have a cream crepe, 
broidery in palest pink and green

When of blues or greens,If 3888and put away.
cake to her

white insertion at neck and sleeves 
liked, a touch of silver-bead 

Or you might 
with a touch of em-

wc havelight, bottle
Queerhv would add a yeast

month, and when bakings 
little fresh potato 

>uld

■!WiW4
t is the dif- 
good"7 

that about 
ood is when

around the neck''artel* once a
, far apart, add a 

a ;i ’ vi and sugar 
H h sour.
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Seasonable Reel pes.
Stowed Celery.—Wash the outer stalks

clean (a small brush is useful ), cut them 
into inch-long pieces, and soak an hour 

Drain and put in acold
stcwpnn with boiling water to cover, and 
let simmer slowly about $ hour, ot until 

tender

in

rl‘he water should now be r e- 
Add a rup- 

when the liquid 
cream with a little 

In a tablespoonful

dueed to not quite * cupful, 
ful of rich milk, and 

boils, thicken to a 
flour rubbed smooth

Season and serve.but ter
Fried Parsnips.—Scrnpe and boil till

Drain, and when cold cut in 
thin slices, and season each slice 

Dip in melted

t entier.

and peppersa 11with
butter, then in flour, and fry in hot lard.

until both sides arer dripping.
Drain and serve

butter « 
brow tied

-TiU<r large onions, washBaked Onions
them and trim them off. but do not peel.

m slight lx suited boiling water 
Dram well.

Put then 
and boil f«.r about an hour.

•ach onion separately . w ipe it.
thin buttered 

to keep it 
a baking-

then take
and r oll m a s jiiure

twisting it at the top 
Place the onions in

of

closed 
pan. and bake 
\\ hen d> 'lie.

a si mwme hour m
remove t lie papers.

once with hot 

le salt and
in-Itonions a ml s, i \

ed hut 1er and
dust cd i »\ ef

I

i, I 'eel • ■ '1cutI 'imips

During the early part of 1910, a report 
on the above subject, by Dr. Helen Mae- 
Murchy, whom many of our readers know 
through the Women’s Institute, was pub
lished in Toronto.

Beginning with the statement that 
“every year nearly 10,000 children in On
tario. under the age of five years, go to 
their graves,” Dr. MacMurchy proceeds 
to demonstrate that the MOTHERS need 
education along the line of caring for 
children, in order that this appalling 
death-rate may be stopped

“There is something wrong with the 
place where children die, she says, 
“Whoever is in fault when the baby dies, 
it is usually not the baby.” and then 
she goes to an important root of the 

“If the baby is nursed by its 
mother, the chances are great that it
matter

If it is fed in any other way.
it will die

will live, 
the chances are great that

. . of gastro-intest mal diseases.” 

In order, then, that a mother may
nurse her child, she must be herself well- 
nourished, and so well has this fact been
grasped in some places, that municipal 
help has been obtained to provide food 
for the very poor mothers, who otherwise 

might not obtain it 
stance, several mothers’ restaurants have 
been established at which two good meals

In Paris, for in-

per day are supplied to nursing mothers, 
free—the meals consisting of soup, lentils, 

macaroni beef, bread.
Paris

beans, potatoes, 
cheese, or a stick of chocolate.
also has a dispensary where pasteurized 
milk is supplied for infants w hich are de

pendent upon such food.
The work in Boston is especially noted, 

more particularly the “Consultations to 
in charge of verywhich all who are

young* children may come 
directly :

suit niions usually, but not always, begin 

with a short general talk to those pres- 
. . The talks are given by physi-

Con-“ TheWe

ent
clans who speak m the native tongue of 

The language usedthe mothers present.
simple as possible, and only the 

most important points are emphasized, all
details being omitted. An 

n made to give the reasons for
used

unnecessary 
attempt
t he advice, and illustrations are 
which are likely to appeal to the common 
sense of the mothers They are then en
couraged to ask questions, however sim
ple. and it is in this way that some of 

the most valuable points are brought out 
Regularity of feeding.and enforced

bathing, clothing, fresh air—these are some
A talk would 

A large
of the topics dealt with/ 
run somewhat as follows : 
number of babies die every year in Bos

ton, from "summer complaint.’ 
of these babies could be saved if the 

mothers knew just how to feed and care 

for them That is what wo have come
care for

Most

here for, to tell you how to
Ask questions of the doctor, 

not <>f some neighbor, 
studied babi'-s for many years, 
advice is safe to follow 
neighbor max not he 

“Do 
in hot 
and buht

catch cold.'

your baby
The doctor has

and his 
That of the

divss your baby too warmly 

Have the clothing thin
• t

diapery rather 
will not

( tUi<ider it as 
The( lot lull baby

if the clothing is reasonably

liuht
11 live th• 1 et » It. k I k

1

KOI M»K1) is»,.,

cubes, and boil until tender. Drain, a- , 
milk to nearly cover, and, when it boi; 
thicken to a cream with a little flou 
mixed with one tablespoon soft butt* 
Season, boil two minutes, and serve

Pork and Apple Pie.—Put nice, fat s« 
pork very thin, and slice some tart a 
pies. Line a deep pie-plate with past t 
put in a thick layer of apples, thin « * 
of pork, sprinkling between layers wni, 
spice, pepper and sugar. Put a layer . r 
apples on top. and sprinkle also with the 

seasoning. Then put on a top crust nr.d 
bake.

Squash Pie.—Two cups stewed squash, 
i teaspoon each of salt and cinnamon. 
| cup sugar, 1 teaspoon ginger, 2 eggs. 
1 scant pint milk. Beat the eggs until 
light. Put the squash in a quart dish 
(it should bo very dry), add the sugar, 
salt, spice, then the l»enten eggs and 1 
tablespoonful melted butter. Stir well, 
and add enough milk to make a quart of 
the whole mass. Turn into a paste- 
lined pie-tin, and bake slowly for 45 
minutes Pumpkin, custard and squash 
pies should not l>e a’lowed to boil, or 

they will become watery.

t

Infant Mortality.

sanitary conditions under which their 
children live for six hours in the day for

Let them, forfive days in the week ? 
instance, observe the cup from which the

Day in andchildren drink in common, 
day out, year in and year out, this cup 

goes unwashed, 
sore mouths, children with coughs, chil-

From it, children with

dren with sore throats and bad teeth, all 
sickening promiscuousness.drink with 

Then there is the condition of the out
buildings, of which no description can be 
given here, but in regard to 
mothers should be informed. Their little

silent upon such topics, but 
wide open. 

Lvery year the condition of these build

ings paves
thousands of growing girls, 
is not a pleasant one, 
who is too “nice” to face it squarely, is 

too “nice” to have children, and far too

girls are 
mothers’ eyes should be

the way for ill-health for
The subject 

but the mother

stupid to be entrusted with the care of 
The whole questiona growing daughter, 

of rural public-school sanitation may well 
the attention of the Women’s In-engross

stitutes of Ontario for the next six 
Should it do so, such changesmonths.

will be speedily wrought as will simply 
transform the school life and make the 
existence of teachers and scholars a de-

The women of the Frovince may 
that the need of doing

light.
rest assured 
thoroughly some work along the lines in
dicated is far greater than they believe

O. C.

Our Scrap Bag1.
Horn meal is said to form a good dry 

shampoo to use occasionally during cold 

weather.
pin the coils up, tie a silk handkerchief 
about the head, and sit before a sunny 

window, if possible, 
brush out with a warm brush, 
bags made of cheesecloth filled with corn 
meal and bran, mixed with some finely- 
shaven soap, are excellent for the bath.

Take a square of stout material, hem 
it. and fasten strap loops of the ma- 

When the four

Rub the meal into the hair.

for a while, then 
Toilet

terial at each corner, 
straps are slipped over a closet-hook, a
handy laundry-bag is formed, easily ac
cessible at four different places, and 
easily emptied by dropping one of the

corners.
Eggs sometimes crack upon being im

mersed in boiling water, or are found to 

lie so when required for use. 
the contents from oozing out, 
crack wiih moistened salt, allowing a 
little time for it to penetrate, then put 

in the boiling water.
Do you know the convenience of a 

large, strong pair of scissors kept for the 
kitchen ? They arc better than a knife 
for cutting tough pieces of meat, celery, 
and many other things.

To Renew Nickel 1‘late—Prepare a mix
ture of 50 parts alcohol and one part 

sulphuric avid 
solu t ion
rinse quickly with pure water, wash with 
pure alcohol, and rub dry with a soft 

cloth.

To prevent 
rub the

Dip the article in this 
for exactly ten minutes, then

<$>>■
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StroppingHoning

A Product of Brains
For Men of Brains

HE keen, quick, business-like directness of the 
GILLETTE appeals to the man who knows 
and appreciates a time-saving tool or a clever 

piece of machinery when he sees it.
With the GILLETTE there’s no time wasted in 

honing, stropping or fussing with a complicated shaving 
device. You simply pick up the GILLET 1 E—and shave.

And such a shave !
The GILLETTE blade, thin enough to take a perfect temper, yet 

held absolutely rigid in the handy GILLETTE frame, and adjustable to 
any beard, shaves as no other razor can shave.

The GILLETTE changes shaving from a time-consuming ordea' 
to be endured as seldom as decency will permit, to a pleasant three-mniu.. 
incident in the toilet. It enables a man to always look and feel his jest— 
and yet preserve his face and temper.

T

Pocket Editions $5. to $6. 
Combination Sets $6.50 to $25.

At Hardware, Drug and Jewelry Stores. Look for the big GILLETTE 
Signs—they show you where to buy.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory, 63 St. Alexander St., Montreal.

Standard Sets $5.

-©tHette- 203
TRADE MARK

WORLD OVERKNOWN THE

Strictly New-laid Eggs and Crate- 
fattened Dressed Poultry

WANTED!
We are open to buy, and 
prices 
poultry.

we pay the highest market 
for strictly new laid eggs and crate - fattened

rish. Game. Poultry, Vegetables.
348-350 West Dorchester St . 

M0NTR. aLHenry Gatehouse,

Women's Institutes and Public 
Schools.

The advent of Women’s Institutes has 

been of decided advantage to every com
munity where they have been taken seri
ously. No doubt there has been a good 
deal of the holiday spirit and the 

theoretical about t heir meetings Some 
papers read have been a little over soul 
ful, and a good many suggest ions brought 
forward remind one of somet I ling read in 
a hook, yet, while all this may he true 

ladies in such institutions are on the 

■e, progressive and sensible t
Believing them to he this, the 

write, begs leave to submit tIn following 
sugge i ion :

\\ mu i.l it not be well for th !. >< al n 
jo slum. •, > appoint committees of

i he public schools in the iv iel 
l.o- h 11 h a \ lew t o

would befluffy white mull or organdy 

pretty, too, with 
touch of black velvet ribbon somewhere

no garniture save a

knot of pink 
You must, of course, wear long

the corsage, andon

gloves, ami embroidered or lace stockings
sh|T"i ' may 

t he
to match the gown 
he black patent leathet, or 
shade of your dress.

\ Oil.
kill m(

1
Answer to C. I. B re Wen vm
If (' I B , or others who wish

or carpets woven, will correspond v 
Mrs. P I Rose, Kmbro. Ont 
give them the address of a weaver in 

that \

te

liage who will he glad to get su. h 
t hat in nil sueli 

demand- that

writing to any

\\ e may
this, courtesy 

stamps he enclosed for reply 
not forget this

stranger for information.
to
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MÊm

:
I lull

! llt'V lU-vd
It tllv 
r;i mint hreat lie

I' ltah k t- kI < >

POX/lvTRY
A.ND

(®BGGS^ SMUTit hui; 
le flou: 

but t» r
hound tAht 1 \ .

( • 11 • -1 
Hi" baby

tart a

thin . 
ers wjt ) 
layer ■ >f 
with II:,' 
rust ni,,!

‘ I hit In- t lie baby i 
warm water.

oil two nr three times each day 
Don't allow t lie napkins to remain 

the ballv after t hrv are soiled
hey will make the skm i < <1 and

ARGAlN S—Rhode Island Red Cockerels, from 
Harris prizew inning stock. 

If sold out. money will lie re 
E. Jenkins, Aylmer, Ontario

‘Very morning in luke- 
and in hot weather sp, > n e ,•Bi the famous 

$2.50 each, 
turned at once.

t

and its attack upon grain
J;~ ^r^aiuÀj^,yn^Jud

io}- ftruJirOAM*'*"™*

|
SAI.K-Bufl Orpington cockerels. $1 each 

h\ Lewis, Centreville, N.B.
If \ oil

F011 do(ïeo.
‘ " 1 \ery mother should try to give her 

bab v t he breast. It is better for the 
mot h -r as well as better for the baby.

T^UR SALK—Snow-white Leghorns, cockerels 
F and pullets, high eat-scoring quality, single 

Roht. Hughes. Ideal Poultry Varda. 
Ontario.

combed- 
Oollingwood. rI on babies di<> on the bottle to every one 

on t lie breast SiSquash, 
nnainon. 
2 eggs, 

rgs until 
art dish 
e sugar, 
s and 1 
tir well, 
quart of 

pasto- 
for 45 

1 squash 
boil, or

Even if you have enough 
for only two or three findings, still give 
the breast and help out with the bottle.

give the bottle, be 
sure that you keep the milk cold until 
you are ready to warm it for the baby. 
He sure to keep everything very clean. 
If the bottles and the nipples are not 
clean, the babyr may get sick and may 
die

SALE—Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, pun- 
11 lock Minorca 

good ones.F0R also Single-comb 
ôockcrrls. "Northup strain," :
Rutherford, Caledon Kast, Ontario.

J. H.
“If you have to

x Irful
a/*#>

SALE—Mammoth Bronze Turkey*, of!
Erie Ritchie, Elmvale.F0R

Ontario. l]- j&mU*/***

(cOO •

prizewinning slock
- ' -y

JLo*i g—Pure-bred Bronze Turkeys, just 
and 62 varieties 

William Ferguson,
▲ r P right for winter shows,

of poultry. Eggs in season. 
** Spencer ville. Ontario. mOK

A“In feeding the baby, have the baby in 
the right position.

•StSALE—Light Brahmas, Buf! Orpingtons 
and White Wvandottes. Cock birds; cock- 

erels and pullets. T. E. Smith. Vigo. Ont.

“Feed the baby regularly. If you dofor not, you will upset the child’s stomach. 
Mow would you like to have your meals 
every hour ?
appetite and detest food, 
upset a baby’s stomach than a grown 
person’s.
be hungry—he may be thirsty.

&s, X, «grand birds. In R. O. White 
Leghorns and W. C. Black 

Robert Houser.

You would soon lose your 
11 is easier toy. HAVE some 

and Black 
Polands, at bargain prices 
tjanboro, Ontario.

I
a report 
len Moc- 
ers know 
vas pub-

If the baby cries, he may not 
Give himIt/T AMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. Barred 

1V1 Plymouth Rock cockerels (Prtagle strain I. 
alao white Wyandotte eookerela end pullete 
(Martin and Russel etralnl. lor aale. Alloa 
Qtaeens, l.ami>eth. Ontario.

JOHut give no milk 
except at the times ordered. If he doesn't 
take it all in 20 minutes, take the bot- 

And don’t use what is left

He needs it.
Formaldehyde coming in contact with smut spores causes them 

and wither, and finally die without injuring the wheat.nt that 
n in On- 
s. go to 
proceeds 

1RS need 
iring for 
appalling

to dry uptie away, 
in the bottle 
fresh
asleep when the time comes to feed him. 
wake him to be fed.

HOOK Island Reds, of high quality. W. J 
Grove Poultry-yards, Birr.

Throw it away and use 
milk next time.R WATCH FOR THE NEXT DRAWINGSIf the baby isBunn. Spruce

Ontario.

rpwül.VK PEKIN DUCKS—Nine ducks end 
A thiee drakes, not related, for $18 Apply 

to Russell A Younie, Bryson ville. Que “Do not give the baby tea or coffee, or 
a ‘taste’ of the things you have to eat. 
One taste may give the baby diarrhea, 
and from the diarrhea it may die.

Pamphlet regarding Smut mailed free on request to
rit h the 
ie says, 
a by dies, 
tnd then 

of the 
d by its 
that it 

her way. 
will die

Toms. 
Box 10.

HITE Holland turkeys lor sale 
Misa Mary Caldwell, 

Bay. Ontario. Canada
W *4.00. The Standard Chemical Company 

of Toronto, Ltd,
Shanty “If the baby has green movements, it 

Stop feeding, and give waterANTED—New laid Eggs. Butter and Poul- 
the highest market is sick.

instead, and take it to the doctor. Don’tW I guarantee 
J Falle. Prince Albert Ave . West-

try.
W.prices.

mount. Montreal. Que. wait because your neighbor tells you it 
is only the teeth 
teeth, but the food.

TORONTOIt probably isn’t the 
Get advice from the

mMANNING CHAMBERS(Martin hatching). 
Roae-comb Beds ( ger hatching), cock,», 

eockcrela. hens, pulleta; one to three dollars 
Pena not related. Satisfaction guar- 

McTavish. Cheeky, Ontario.

Wiitk
doctor.

“Here is a baby that has gained only 
3 ounces in the last 2 weeks, 
has been fed every hour. 
rl he mother was told to feed the baby 

2 hours, but she thought he was

er may 
self well- 
fact been 
Municipal 
ide food 
H her wise 

for in- 
nts have 
od meals 
mothers, 

». lentils, 
•f. bread.

Paris 
isteurized 
h are de-

This babyHuman
That is wrong.TTT OUI.D like to rent small farm with 

V» house neighborhood London. Mainly lor 
poultry business. Might buy outright .1 terms 

reasonable. Would Term partnership with 
farmer Address Health. h armer s Farmers' Sons and Daughtersevery

hungry and fed him every hour, and ho 
If she will feed

1a
Advocate, London. thehas not gained.

|,aby every 2 hours he will gain faster 
how much he will gain by . .

.1 let us see 
next week

it“Here is a baby that is vomiting.
The mother has no tATTENTIONis on the breast, 

regular time for feeding, but gives him 
I ho breast every time he cries, 
all the time.
He should he fed regularly every 2 hours. 
The mother is going to try regular feed
ing and let us know next week how the

§3

ussi
He cries, new lines. Ap- 

The Electric Beane
AGENTS WANTEIF-For two 
A n|\ for particular» to
Ocmlv.l t o.. Ltd . Dept A.. 228 Albert Sire. 
Ottawa. Ontario.

He is a very fussy baby. F WANT you to begin at once to rep- 
Thf. Farmer’s Advocate andW resent

Home Magazine in your locality.
ly noted, 
.ions" to 

of very

DOUill WANTED ON FARM - Neighborhood tS London, by gentleman in search of heallh 
Good plain coking and warm room, s ay I

if satisfied Slate full particular* and 
Addreas: Comfort, farmer's Advocate,

liahy has improved
" I his baby is fi months of age.

diarrhea, and is 'vomiting 
Ile looks sick.

, and Ins older 
The day before 

taste of ice

■->liberal cash commis-lle mVVe will give you very 
new SS

m
Youspring 

I .ondon.
subsci ibershas a

everything he eats.’ 
mother goes out to work

severe sion for securingCon- II is
ys. begin 
ose pres- 
»y physi- 
ongue of

will doubtless he having some spare time 
during the next few months, and we know

To one who will

*mTA Oil SALE—Iron, Vipc. Pulleys. Belting Italia 
h Chain. Wire Fencing. Iron Poats. etc., all 

Send for list, staling what 
od commission 

Queen St-.

yfor him.sister cares
allh i m «yesterday, she gave

from one of the little cones thatsl/vh very cheap, 
you nt'ed.
The !
Muni real.

make good, 
his whole time to this work, we

wanted ;A gent h
Imperial W ante & Metal Co.,

you cancream
The baby liked it so 

of them.
age 
only the
sized, all

the children buy. 
well that he was given seven

one after the other.

devote
guarantee satisfactory remuneration.

See also our premium list announcement 
These premiums are all extra 

We never send out anything

That 
You should not

l.OHIOUS KOOTENAY. British Goluml)i«$- 

Delightful climate.

which he ate.( !ed. A n
tsons for 
are used 
common 
then en- 

yver sim- 
some of 

ught out 
feeding, 

are some 
Ik would 

A large 
in Bus- 

Most 
1 if the 
and care 
ave come 
care for 

o doctor. 
>ctor lifts 

and his 
t of the

Buy a fertile fruit farm ;
• muithly No irrigst ing ’ ' ‘ Mnrtcage
In, booklet hu— Investors T rust & Mort gag 
. oris,ration. Ltd., 134 Hastings . V ancoaver.
It < '

sick
babies such things to

is why he is now Rl;.;Sgive your young
You should give nothing but milk.

the advice of the doctor.
MacMurchy also refers especially to 

the work done by a parish priest in Que- 
llulletin Sanitaire.

in this issue, 
good value, 
else.
and agents’ lists to:

agi
except by

Dr.herdsman ; life ex~ 
H. Burhidge. 

Toronto.
Write TO-DXY for sample copiesWT ANTED—Situation as 

i V perimee ; good milker. ^
Harris. 81 Terauley St.. “In Vol U. 

the
bee :
published by 
Health of Quebec, we

Provincial Hoard of 
find that he noticed 

the large mortality among infants in his 
came to the conclusion that

PURCHASE—Timothy, Cnn« 
Kentucky Blue C.rnss 

Send samples and 
" Farmer’s Advocate,

ANTED TO 
dinn Blue Grass. 

\ iK. and Red ('lover 
to Box U S.

L wI c:il
parish, and 
, he ignorance of the mothers and the lin k 

principally res pons i- 
Speak ing from

#1DEPARTMENT
LONDON. CANADA,

THE CIRCULATION
FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

take
capable 

fnrmer's
young 

son), to 
retail milk husi- 

nnd have 
work in the 

Box 68. Moni-

<tf proper care 
hie fur 
t he pulpit .
, f children about

<>(T*t>nng, and
of infants

7 \ NT ED—A bright.
( preferably a 
of delivery end of a

l>e wvll recommended 
Also a capable man t<>

Apply

XV the sad results
he pleaded with the mothers 

duties towardsM ust
enlarged

Before the ser- 
the mothers. 19.7H

t heir
proper care 
mon was 
per cent 
parish; s.nre

•tli ng department 
VS vs i s

wm...Ia nourishing 
low bacterial count, and

teriological, and requiring 
milk with a 
clean.

to “ the
newborn children died in that 

cent, have
Hie Delhi Tannery \S\ sTi.

Lin for robes, coals, el, VI kinds ol hides 
. and turs dressed soit and j-.li.iGlt " ' 
l«,.k. or with the hair on. Se"d .hrm t.o m* 

v them dressed right 8 F Bell. Delhl.Ont

of so-called "soothing syruiis.
Ilullelin continues :

At utiout
" | htttiy should ta'gin to

milk Sometimes babies hiive to use it 
in llm milk supply

f
'1 lie provision of free ice in sum- 

mothers.
then, H.53 per 

of IS lives in one parish
months of age. the 

clean cow's mis very important for poorsaving Hier
Milk depots are good, but consultations 
are better, and their success is measured 
by the small quantity of milk they sell 

the large number of nursing babies

• Is there any reason. isin two years.
-ins Hr. MarMurrhy. "why somm.no in 

nvary parish in Ontario should not do 

i III- pi ;est did'*" 
t oucliing

.I hax. warmly 
Ding thin 
-ry rather 
will nut 
uisunabl v

1 M 1
I mproveinentMaple Hill Holstein friesians sooner

al«>ne has been known to cut the infant 
\Vd urgently need 

dean milk, giving a 
chemical and bar- «te " É

and
and mothers that come to them.”

When prepared milk and foods must be

\\ hat mortality rate in two. 
in | legislation defining

legal standard, both

W rit
and <ev i h, iv

various other 
condii ions

against the

all ages.
\ cm want, or come
1 \-n\ales up, »n

chiefly concerning 
and

\ft«*r
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CHRISTMAS IS NEAR
of these handsome 
Home Magazine.

excellent suggestions for Christmas Gifts. Begin now to secure one or mo'"e 
new yearly subscriptions to The Farmer s Advocate a

Every Premium We Offer Is Exceptionally Good Value. We Give Greater Value ln Our Premiums 
Than If You Were Paid a Cash Commission. Note the following List

and you will find below some 
premiums by obtaining the required number of
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SET SCISSORS —One self-sharpening scissors, one embroidery
buttonhole' — “'he’iw, Ahuo-SET STAGHORN CARVERS.—High-class goods First quality of 

steel, and staghorn handles and handsome nickel mounting. These 
carvers will retail at $3.50 to $5.00 per set Three new subscribers

All good
sors, one 
quality steel, 
cate '

For only
sent by present subscriberMust be

BIBLE_Old and New Testaments
legible type ;40-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA

TEA SET, handsome and dainty in 
shape, coloring and design ; ordi
narily retailing from $4.00 to $6.00, 
depending on locality. Four new 
subscribers.

in beautifully clear, 
references ; concordance to both Old 
and New Testaments, 
of persons, places and subjects oc
curring in the Scriptures. Twelve 
full-page maps, all excellent in type 
and outline. This book is of most 
convenient size, being 7 x 10 inches 
when open ; weight, 23 ounces, with 

and flexible binding; and would 
regular retail price for $1.00 

Sent postpaid to any sub- 
new

Af\ Index to names

ÜÜ ISTENCILLING PATTERNS, con 
taining a variety of designs for 
curtains, cushions, portieres, table 

A set of 20 patterns,

I

strong 
sell at 
or over
scriber for sending in only one 
subscription accompanied by $1.50.

covers, etc. 
all ready to be cut out (which may 
be easily done by laying the pattern 
over glass and cutting with a sharp 
knife), 
scriber.

1 new sub-

t. 't *:

For only one
We have a large stock of PRAYER 

BOOKS, with NEW HYMNAL, in 
good print and beautifully bound 
Will give two. worth in the ordinary 

$1.00, for one new subscriber; 
book of superior quality for 

subscriber, 
extra good value

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES
—Manufactured by Jos. Rodgers,
Sheffield, England. Jackknife and 
Penknife, both nickel-handled and
having two blades. These knives ___
were manufactured specially for “The A COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT—A Utensil 
Farmer’s Advocate.” Worth, retail, pose.—All made of the highest grade of crucible steel, carefully tempere<
$1.00 each. One new subscriber ground and polished by the latest improved process. Rubberoid finished a|1 
for each knife. hardwood handles, mounted with nickel-plated ferrules. Now is your -‘THE VISION OF HIS FACE’

BARON’S PRIDE. Handsome pic- opportunity to supply your kitchen with a complete cutlery outfit All by Uora Farncomb, writer of “Hope's
ture of the Champion Clydesdale, six articles sent to any subscriber for sending in only one strictly new Quiet Hour' in “The Farmer’s Advo
Size, 17 x 13 in., including margin, subscription and $1.50. cate,” contains 18 chapters (22
Suitable for framing. One new pages), in cloth, with gilt lettering,
subscriber. Any subscriber may have the date on his own lal>el advanced 8 months One of the many expressions receive

by sending us the name of one new subscriber and $1.50. regarding it is . aln p ea. t< ,
J e fied and comforted in reading it. It

I
way

for Every Pur- or one
one new These books

..

DICTIONARY.—An indispensable
The Cham-volume in every home, 

bers’ Twentieth Century Dictionary. 
Cloth bound, contains 1,200 pages, 
profusely illustrated, printed on supe
rior quality of paper, 
subscribers.

is better, fuller and richer than I ex
pected.” Cash price, $1.00 For 
only one new subscriber.

Send Postal for Sample copies and Agent’s Outfit 
and Start to Canvass at Once

“ CARMICHAEL ” : A Canadian 
Bound in cloth, lllus- 

Just the thing for Christ- 
“ Should be in

Two new
fit' - ; Farm Story, 

trated.
mas or Birthday (lift, 
all the homes of the people” (Toronto 
World.) Two new subscribers; or 
cash, $1.25.

The William Weld Company, LimitedThese premiums are given only to 
our present subscribers for sending 
in bona-fide new yearly subscriptions, 
accompanied by $1.50 each

m
LONDON, ONTARIO.

will be shown also thousands of prize
winning cattle, sheep and swine, in car 
load lots, in the adjoining pens 
Union Stock-yards, 
dates, November 26th to December 3rd. 
inclusive.

tered pedigrees, which will 
their breeding is first-class.

that
They are in 

only good breeding condition, and fancy 
prices are not expected.

At the auction sale last week of the 
Jersey herd of John F. Boyd, at Rush 
ville, Indiana, the 75 head sold made an 
average price of $176-33. in spite of very 
unfavorable weather, 
was $500, for the bull, Fern’s Golden 
Sultan, and the highest for a female was 
$495, for the heifer calf, Derry's Golden 
Bess.

is absolutely necessary in some 
medical advice should be 

No experimenting

used, as 
cases, expert 
immediately sought, 
should be done with a baby.

of the
Do not forget the

• IThe highest price

LAST CALL FOR THF '•INTERNA
TIONAL.”

GOSSIP
TRADE TOPIC.

FARMERS* DAUGHTERS. — If 

want to give your friend a 
that will be appreciated, turn to page

The dates claimed for the annual contri
bution sale of Shorthorns, by the Miller 
Bros.
Toronto, are Feb. 8th and 9th, 191 1

great buildings and the 
splendid International

The twenty 
grounds of the 
Live-stock Show at Chicago, which be-

yo u 
Xinas boxand others, at Union Stock-yards,

SHORTHORN DISPERSION. gins November 26th, and continues until 
December 3rd, are

of the busiest kind
alive with anOn December 13th, as advertised in this 

issue, Henry L. Stead, of Wilton Grove, 
Ont , six miles from London, and 
mile from Westminster Station, on the 
London and Fort Stanley railway.

1864 of this issue, and read about ourof workmenarmy
making final preparations for this highly-

The auction sale on Nov. 11th, of 
Lyman C. Smith’s little herd of Hol- 

at Glanford. Ont., was handi-

forty-piece Austrian China Tea Set, 

other premiums.important event, whichinteresting and 
follows the International Horse Show, tosteins,

cap|>ed by unfavorable weather, and prices 
lower than was deserved.

will
entiie herd of Shorthorns, 18 be held on the same site during the pre

vious week.
There will be on exhibition during tin- 

stock show, 1.191 magnificent and beau
tiful horses, 1,194 splendid cattle, 1.163 
sheep, and 807 hogs, making a total of 
4,355 animals entered in the pure

individual classes while th<’«

realized were 

the herd are
British Cattle Markets.females and 3 young bulls, the females of 

breed mu age being bred 
bred imported Queen's Counsellor.

bulls of serviceable age,

the excellent milking qualities of
to the richly-The highest 

for Bleske Clothilde, 
Two others sold

considered. L i v e r p o o 1 —P rices in the Birk-
follows:Thereprice was $160, 

taken by R. Logan, 
for $110. $137 and $145. and the aver-

enhead market were 
States steers, from 12$c. to 13ic.; Cana 

to 12 2c., and ranchers.

a stire two young
of the imported bull, in the offering.

There will be no 
the rattle will be sold with their regi

dians, from lie. 
from 10c to life per pound.

bredcatalogue issued, butfor the pure-breds, old and youngage
and fat

$95.

I
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DOES A WASHING 
JUST LIKE PLAY!

GOSSIP
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Henry L Stead, Wilton drove,\ Sovereign iin,r lath.
|);1 Minutes to Wash a Tubful !Ont.; Shorthorns.

1 1th.—8. .1. Pearson,TREASURE SixSon & Co.,Her.
I do a big washing 

start the tubI Ladies! just see how easy 
«ith my device under the
a whirling. tju. is just like play.

ïhVfto \Yas'her^Colent

ask for notes "LV e each week rf <l„ .....m y
rv: J me/ They treat everybody the same way.

You can have

Meadow vale, Ont. : Shorthorns.
Balsdon, Markham.Dec. l.r>th.—John I 

Ont Shorthorns.Steel Range▼

tt Is tliv higlu-st grade and he 
vf made.
Rilii \ , St re n gt h 

and Bt aut x ot Finish. 
Made tor \\Oik1 or

T. It. Mnc-E. Watson, manager of
Victoria Stock Farm. Hud-

:Sl v« l Kai'ge 
eomhines 1 ^ sau lay's Mount 

son Heights, Quebec, writes : “1 have a fl O ;
shipped

FREE
coal either.

BODY is madevdtx\ o
heax \ steel plates in
terlined w ith ashesttvs.

FI RF.-BOX is extra 
.ikes >8-in. stick of wtsxl. 

SH !•; 1. [. -BAR (patented I 
duplex grates. 

Guaranteed

the two-year-old Hackney stallion, 
recently

in ‘The Farmer’s Advocate,’
Tcrrington Temple-bar

Mr. I’dgecombe, St. «lohn, N. B. 
other stallions, Clydesdale and Hackney, 
mentioned in the advertisement,

one w'm
to?»

'■Æ
The on thirty days 

trial, the same 
as 1 got mine. 
The company 
will let you pay 
for it on the 

easy 
they

ÏÏÏ
are forZ\ “ draw - out 

Van t burn out.. PTv SÜfix v years.
OVl-N Is large, deep anti 

SQ VAR I Removable nickel- 
plated edges and towel bar

BA k FR-

F il Sif o*advertise- ter m s 
offered me. The 

will
I am well pleased with my

“The Farmer's Advocate." Itment in Washer 
actually pay for 
ttsrl.f in a very
short 
Mine did! 
wouldn’t take

_ $100 cash for
my .900 Gravity Washer if , d?enoth;r
just like >t t does beaut.jul wor^.^, 
thing from hea y s tired of being a drudge 
^raysi"'theWwashtub should write to

The 1900 Washer 
Ont..

A QUIl K.
lust the range lor the farm

er's use. I an he had with or 
without reservoir left hand or 
e.leased on right hand, 
with or without Tiled Knek on 
Warming t loset

is bringing me excellent results, 
sold 29 head of 
also 400 bushels of

Xi
ifolsteins since duly; time .

seed wheat, with 
hand for another 400 

I will also have some registered

IMade
enough orders 
bushels.
barley and oats for sale, and will adver- 

towards spring.

1 ■ Ç./A
and ranges in Canada. ■of stoves tise them in your paper

HAMILTON,
CANADA, Limited, C. H. ci ES 

Nov. 15th, 1910.The D. 5Waterloo Co., Ont.,
agents everywhere F A K BACH. Manager.

üa^sSrr
tor

Co
Fred-I NTF1RNATION A L SHOUTHOHN SALE.

which will bo 
International Live-stock 

afford farmers and stockmen

their 
ol ft 1icis-

ood
lvo-

Washer on free 2191
The sale of Shorthorns. 1held during the 

Show, will 
an opportunity to procure high-class rav

in the United
'

POULTRY PRIZEmts tie from the best herds
be found show cattlepe ; In it canStates.

that have won champion and grand cham
pion prizes this year; also several young 
bulls with sufficient merit in form and

stand at the 
The consignors to

PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDSOld imes
oc-

elve
-ype
tost 
;hes 
eith 
mid 
l .00 
sub
nets 
.50.

breeding to entitle them to 
head of good herds. ■

■litf$100 » Gold F. W. Harding, Carpenterthe sale are :
F'Jmendorf Farm.&, Ross, D. R. Hanna.

Abram Renick, W. B. Dale, E W. Mon- 
White <Y Smith, .1 H. 

Minor, Mrs. Virginia C.
Curtis, C.

*;

mnier, I). Tietjen, 
Miller, W. O.
Meredith,

WME.Prof. C. F. 
Roht Euilon, J. N. Tittemore, 

E S. Wright. Lewis 
Withers, A. M. Rawlins, 
The sale will bo Thurs- 

For cata- 
Assistant 

Shorthorn Breeders’

Clarke, 31Fox & Gallagher 
Stookey, .1. G - 
H. G. Rowers, 
day, December 1. at 1 p. m.

11 O. Cowan,

K

rER
, in
imd.
iary
ber-,
for

ooks

S3 aFor the best exhibit of

Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks and Geese
Judge : Prof. Frd. C. Elford, of 

'College. Write for particulars

CUNN, LANGLOIS & CO., LIMITED
Montreal, Que.

pamAirA*f\ I FADING PR0DLirF *NP POULTRY H0US»

a
logue,
Secretary, American 
Association, Chicago, 111.

|

!m

MacDonald Agricultural 
and entry blanks. IlTRADE TOPICS.

||1
Attention is called to the advertisement 

in tins paper of W. F. Earl, Athens, On
tario, of the Earl Acetylene Generator 
for lighting farm dwellings and barns.

E” : 
>pe's 
dvo- 
(224 
ring, 
lived 
edi-

1EDISON, VICTOR, COLUMBIA. 
$19.60 to $240.00

Send for catalogue.Cash or monthly payments. mmWILLIAMS PIANO CO., LID.,
194 Dundas St, London.AN IMPORTANT BUSINESS CHANGE 

interest to the produce 
that 

Flavelles,

It will be of 
trade throughout 
Howard IS. Clemes, 
Limited, Lindsay, has

It
Canada to learn 

late of
I ex-
For ÇvwanJsevered his con- 

, to assume theThe Famous RsÿO nection with this company
of the produce department 
branch of the Gunns,

will devote his enrr- 
tho development of

dian 
lllus- 
irist- 
be in 
•onto 
i; or

management 
and Toronto 
ited.
vies principally to

Limited's extensive eggs, poultry 
which

-I1 ,im-

Mr. Clemes

Does Not Strain the Eyes Gunns
and cheese business, for 
peculiarly qualified by his experience

years in the Canadian

he is
of Let the children drink 

all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight
ful.
Absolutely pure, 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.

•"BE'SSEBi
5iK,sKp^‘BEs"
Um7V,VSoat Tested to gire the

twenty 
produce business

in car 
of the 

get the 
er 3rd.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. That

(
gasoline-engine power.

i’MItlhgas'aa”erongfdurable shade-holder
.haJl^^ firrn Jd -e A new burner 

gives added strengrh. ^^ Ea$y |0 
brass and Rayo is low priced,kb:r„oPth=erdlampheeivR=sVa bener ligh, a,

going to install a gasoline engine 
as grinding,

1 am
to do general work, Co. Limited. 

Toronto.
The Cowan asturnips.pulping

be able to grind from 
hour, and do it 

What size of an

straw,rf you 

i as box

cutting 
Would like
eight to ten bags per 
almost as fine as flour- 
engine would you recommend, and how 
much gasoline would it require to grind 
one bag ? ^

'All
to

1o page 

aut our 

let, and

DontThn* RF3 . >
-, aany price.

Once a

The Queen GtyOil Company
v fc mr.l
jj R ' "»l"h-woud.Ont.

Rayo User, Always One.
umle for desenptim

hour ofy\ ng.—To grind half a ton per
stated would probably afine as

13-horse-power engine, but much 
the grinder, which should be 

work could be done

chop as 
require a 
depends on 
first - ( lass, 
with
500 lbs. per hour, 
per hour per 
for gasoline.

mrets.
mie Birk- 

lows: 
.; Cana
anchers.

Good :B-h.-p. engine, grinding about 
One and a half cents 

horse-power is the estimate

Old Gentleman (to waiter)—Can you tell 

me if my wife is here?
Walter—Yes, sir, eighth Hah to the left.

lç3Êim
writing advertisers.

advocate when .ijjT ION THE FARMER'S
■SI
m

.
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m

a
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Because the teed-opening will take larger charges ot hay, because the compound 
leverage power is greater, because the sweep is shorter, enabling the plunger to give more 
strokes m a given time, the DA 1N PL LL-POW ER HAA PRKSS has much greater 
capacity than a push-power press.

With the DAI N the horses ne\ cr complain of heavy draft. There is no pitman or other 
high obstruction for the horses to stumble over. There is no heavy rebound, no whipping 
of the tongue to make the horses necks sore, as with pitman-presses. The simplicity of 
the compound-leverage construction reduces the draft to the lowest degree. The DA IN 
is the easy hay press—easy on horses, easy on men.

You can set the PAIN PI LL-POWER HAY PRESS quickly anywhere, as it does not 
need to be level. Because it delivers the bales towards the horses and away from the stack, it 
can be set at the centre, or at an> part of the stack. Thus you do not have to fork the hay 
so many feet, as with presses you have to set at end of stack. You stand up all the time 

vou are tying, too. Three men with the PAIN can do as much work 
as five with ordinary press.

PuliPower Press
The PAIN has no delicate mechanism no toggle joints to get 

out of order. Neither will exposure to the weather cause it to warp, 
shrink or swell out of shape. It is practically all steel construction.

The PAIN is gtxxi lor more than a lifetime of steady, 
satisfactory service. We build a belt-power ha v press, 
too, all steel and double-geared.

Now, what is your name ? We want to know in order 
to send vou a catalogue explaining our hay 
presses fully. Please tell us on a post card 

I right away.

1 I

Wâmfer \ •.

- /&
■-

DAIN MFG. CO. LTD. .Li'.
90 Dain Avenue

Welland.
F.

Ontario.
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The Earl
Acetylene Generator
For absolute safety, perfect 
action, uniformity of gas 
pressure, ease of recharging,
tin- K A R I. AUTOMATIC

Thestands at the front.
IAKL has been approved by 
the C anadian^ Underwriters
for list- in an\ insured budding 
in Canada. L’p-to-date farm
ers are lighting their barns as 
well as dwellings. One ma 
chine does it all. Write for 
descriptive folders.

W, 1\ KARL,
t Mitario.Athens.

DISPERSION SHORTHORN SALE
20 head of Pure-bred Shorthorns

At the farm, lot 13, con. 4, Township of Westminster, about 6 miles south of 
London, and one mile from Westminster station, on the 

London and Port Stanley R. R., on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13th, 1910
The offering consisting of 18 FEMALES AND 3 YOUNG BULLS. The 
females of breeding age have all been bred to the imported hull, Oueerrss 
Counsellor 64218 . Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Terms : 10 months’ 
on approved joint notes. 5 per cent, discount for cash.

Henry L. Stead, Proprietor
Wilton Grove,

DIBB 6u LAIDLAW. 
Auctioneers. Ontario
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It Does More Work for You

ms hrvd and ready ■

voting pig's t 1; lit ten weeks old. P 
Imp. ^ v-s and vl.nns. Pairs not akin.

and ti l R. Bell phone.

YFor sale
to breed: ho.e. hi tor ser\ lee ;

l 1

Joshua Lawrence, Oxford Centre. Ont.

Maple Leaf Berkshires

WINTER TOURS
1 o

Mexico, Colorado, California and 
Pacific Coast Points

theThe l.
Popular 
L anada via Elm ago.

nd I 1 unk Rail wav System is 
oute tioni all points east through

FEATURES
1 nu k. East Service, Finest Roadl>ed, 

Modern Equipment, Unexcelled Pining-car Ser
vice. All elements ot sat et \ and comfort.

Pouhl.

TO THE SUNNY SOUTH
than via Grandmon desirable mute 

1 milk and i onneet mg lines.
N<

VERY LOW RATES
rtn ulars from ANA 

GRAND TRUNK AGENT, or address :
Sei u re t n kit s and full V:1

J D McDONAl D 
District Passenger Aient. 

Union Station, Toronto, Ontario

ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS PAY.

II

Logs Wanted !
Ui it long, 21 in. and up diameter 

small end ; 51 * ) KYu k Maple Logs, 15 .V) it. long, 12 
in and up top end . 1 » arloads of XV alnut Logs 15 tri

al! end.

400 Maple Logs. 1

and up iliailietc
BRADLEY CO., HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

■

N
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“DAT NEW CENTURY WASHER 8UAH 0 

CET DE DIRT OUT ."—Aunt Sal, a.
The easy-running principle on which this wai 

built is correct, and it will extract every partiel*, 
from all descriptions of wearing apparel and hou , >!d
fabrics without ihjury to the goods, and with 
out the use of acids.

Sold by dealers everywhere.
If your's doesn't handle it write direct.

“ Aunt Satina’s Wash Day 
Phlloso 
FREE
valuable hints and secrets 
about washing.
Send 

ostal n 
or It as

to-day.

i,

ii

phy" Is our new 
book, and Alves n

I\ « c
-! t

\ t< c»SWEL
I - ONT.

CI 1

<iCheap Power! i

Do you know that a horse costs 
three to six times more than a 
Gilson “ Goes Like Sixty ” Engine 
of like power ?
That a Gilson Engine of same cost as 
horse will do four to eight times as much

That the feed of a horse costs si* to ten 
times more than a Gilson Engine doing 
like work ( )f course the idle horse keeps 
eating, hut the idle engine costs nothing. 
Surely you want to know lots about the

GILSON
•‘Goes Like Sixty”

ENGINE
Scj

A,

' n
i
i

The money making, money-saving helper 
on the farm 
engine with ,

The up-to-date, standard 
reputation for quality.

Write for catalogue to-day. 
Full particulars.

Gilson Mfg. Co., Limited
31 York 8t., Guelph, Ont. A56

..

FOUNDE1 866

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

DAMAGE TO HORSE.
I have a gelding valued at about $180.

Some time ago the hired man, in a pas

sion, struck him a blow on the eye, caus- 

Can I hold him re-ing a blind eye. 

sponsible, and for how much ?

FARMER.Ontario.

Ans.—You are entitled to recover dam

ages from him. 

we cannot say.

But as to the amount 

It would be just what 

the judge or jury might deem reasonable 

under the circumstances; and the estimate 
would be mainly based upon the deprecia
tion in value of the animal.

SMALL ONIONS AS SETS.
I have a lot of small onions that grew 

They are about the 
They

(’an anyone tell me 
If I set them out

from seed this year, 
size of a ten-cent piece, or smaller, 
ripened up early, 
what they will grow? 
in the spring, will I have a crop of good 
onions, or a crop of seed? 
they are the same as the Dutch sets you 
buy to raise large onions

I am told

FARM KIT'S WIFE.

Ans.—We presume these are Yellow Pan- 
ver sets, in which case, if planted out in 
shallow rows, two to three inches be
tween each set, early in the spring, the 
majority will produce large onions, the

run up to 
In order to procure the best re

sults, onion sets should he as small as 
possible, anything above j inch in diam
eter being liable to run to seed, though 
much, of course, depends on the season.

MAIN & COLLY MR.

remainder will most likely

SNARING RABBITS—KILLING 
DOGS.

What is the law pertaining to the 
snaring of rabbits ?

2. What is the law pertaining to the 
killing of dogs which are not your own, 
but are owned by people nearby, and are 
frequently seen on your premises without 
their masters ?

Ontario.

Ans. — 1 The general rule is that they 
cannot lawfully be snared. But they 
may be taken by snares bv the owner or 
occupant of any land upon which they 
can be proved to cause actual damage to 
trees or shrubs, provided that any killed 
are to be handed over to the nearest 
oil ice i" of t he department for distribu
tion to charitable institutions.

2. They may not lawfully be killed un
less endangering sheep. But see your 
local municipal by-laws, if any, for re
straining or regulating the running at 
large of (logs, and for killing dogs run
ning at large contrary to such by-laws.

1 .

AN KNQUIRHR

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
A, B and (

school.
are trustees of a public 

I) is a carpenter. A. B and 0 
hired P to do some work at the school-
house. he in turn to hire ( to help him 
do the said work. 11 hires U, and they 

Wlien the work isgo and do the work, 
nearly completed, a ratepayer advises A
an<^, B that they had better not pay C’s 
w ages, or
from their own pocket, and ( 
unseated from the School Board of T rus
tees as well.

they might have to pay it
would he

1 Can I) collect C’s wages from the 
school section ?

2. If the trustees pay 1) his full ac
count, which includes C’s wages, can the 
ratepayer who advised A and B not to 
pay U's wages make the trustees 
this money into the school funds again 
from their own pockets ?

8. Is there any way in which C can 
get his wages and still hold his seat on 
the Board ?

-1 Is it necessary for the newly - ap
pointed trustee, at an annual public- 
school meeting, to take the oath of oil ice, 
and, if so, who delivers it ?

f>. ( an a man who holds a vote as
farmer’s son and not as a ratepayer, bold 
oil ice as a 
school ■>

< hit aim.

pay

trustee in a rural public 
A RAT’ CPA X KB .

1 . No
2. We think so.
8. Not legally.
4. We do not think so.

Yes, privyTiled he is a resident farm
er’s son within the meaning of the 
solidaled Municipal Act, 1908, and f the 
fut 1 age of 21 \ i-ai s,

n STRONGEST CONSTRUCTION
EASIEST RUNNING 

■V QUICKEST HOISTING

NEWEST DESIGNS ■ 
BEST MATERIALS 
CAREFULLY MADE»

A

Jrft

■E
Made In Two Styles. Awarded Medals and Diplomas

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.Toronto Exhibition.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE A AND PRICES
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w D BEATH & SON LIMITED TORONTO
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.

IDE I 866

• &

gEga-j&MlE

We will buy and give away hundreds of thousands of 50- 
cent bottles of Psychine (pronounced Si-keen).

Do you think we

■

I 8UAii 0

/ Sat, ■ s-S.a.
VALUE OF CORN 
COBS.

manurial
Partiel» 1rt 
and hou-, Ud 
with-

ls

There is one for you.
could afford to do that were we not

• ;$A «
- :■ lit

is then*
from an clt>-

amount of manurial valu,.
What

in rorncohs, such as 
vator 1 What kind of soil would hem-lit 
V“cl i,v them, sand or clay loam ?

m old suiisnmiKit.
à
9 y

supremely confident of its 

great value?

to give any in- 
the manurial value of

We are unableAns
formation as to 

corncobs.« We are of the opinion that 
economically utilized 

Dry cobs burn 
the land, de-

be more mthey
as fuel than as manure.

when spread

I III
W

well, but
and tend to leave the And Psychine builds these white him the regular retail price) for a 

corpuscles because of certain medical 50-cent bottle of Psychine to be given 
herbs it contains, nature’s true remedy, you free of cost.

Which science now knows will do

slowly, 
loose and open

compose 

soil too 
have a more 
on sand

Do you know another such sweeping 
proposition as ours?

Did you ever hear of anyone offer
ing to prove any curative preparation 
along similar lines?

All the risk is ours, all the cost is

They would 

beneficial effect on clay thans -LUffi
We will undoubtedly buy and dis

tribute in this manner, hundreds of 
thousands of these 50-cent bottles of

r.i
POLAND-CHIN A HOGS. ISjust that.

We go to great expense to make 
Psychine.

Our materials come from the ends of 
the earth.

<1 me know anyone who 
Also how do 

in point of growth with 

Yorkshire breeds

you let 
Doland-China pigs ?

( ould 
keeps
they compare 
the Berkshire or

. %§Psychine.
And we do that to show our entire 

confidence In this wonderful prepara
tion.

'er! ours.
You yourself are to be the sole judge 

of all we claim for Psychine.A. i.

,ts àïï ^
is costly in the extreme splendid preparation, with a full know-

But costly and all as it is we know ]ed of the hundreds of thousands of 
what it will do. hence the reason of 

not our buying a 50-cent bottle from your 
druggist and giving it you, free.

Now if you have any of these ail- ;
and mail u

rse costs 
e than a 

Kngine
do not know of any Polnnd- 

Canada at present.
\\>A ns

As bred you
self-interest from any source.

It shows our confidence—this plan 
—does it not?

Yet our confidence to us is 
phenomenal, not out of the way.

Nor would our confidence seem ex
traordinary to you were you in our 
place, and were you to know the things to us to-day
we know.

Chinas in 
in the VniLed States, where they

are comparativelypopular, theyfairly
short-bodied, and arc disposed to run to 

lard rather than flesh.

e cost as a 
e as much cures it has made.

They do not, as 
requirements of thesix to ten

iginc doing 
iors<- keeps
s nothing, 
about the

thea rule,
( anadian or 
the bacon type; that 
sides, with a large percentage

COUPON No. 34British markets for pigs of 
having long !ments, fill out the couponis

To the Dr. T. A SLOCUM Lid. Itiof lean
193-195 Spadina Ave Toronto

I accept your offer to try a 50c. bottle 
of Psychine (pronounced Si keen) at 
your expense. 1 have not had a 50c. 
boule of P>ychino under this plan. 
Kindly advise my druggist to deliver 
this bottle to me.

decisionYou’ll never regret yourIN !v Hv
iso to doCROSSING BREEDS OF SWINE * * *

We’ve known Psychine for a third 
of a century—almost a generation

We know of the hundreds of thou
sands it has cured.

have hundreds of thousands of 
unsolicited testimonials.

It doesn't require any great stretch 
of confidence to know from facts Ilk ‘ 
these.

:
Which way would you prefer to cross Bronchial Coughs 

Weak Lungs 
Weak Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles 
After-effects of Pleurisy Pneumonia and

so as to 
York-

breeding for bacon - purpose,
results, Berkshire sow to aixty” :

!
get host 
shire hoar, or sow to aa Yorkshire 

or is there any preference 
A SUHSCHIBKHE My NameBerkshire boar,

Weeither way ? Town
While we do not approve of cross- 

1,reed-., believing that by selection of 
suitable sires of the some breed a desired 

he developed and 
would prefer mating the 

the Yorkshire sow

IStreet and Number........................... .............

My Druggist’s Name........................................

Street and Number...........................................
This coupon fa not good for a,Wo. bottle 

of Psychine if pre.-ented to the druggist 
—it must be sent us—we wi 1 then buy 
the 50c. bottle of Psychine from your 
druggist and direct him to deliver It to 
you. This offer may be withdrawn at 
any time without notice. Send coupon 

| to-day. J

1
isLaryngitis and 

Dyspepsia
typo and quality may 
maintained, we 
Berkshire boar 

of longt '»y type 
revorso 
bred, for

* * *
I

rather than adopting the
m Psychine cures by increasing and Grippe

strengthening the white corpuscles of
• hl hinod or Dhagocytes Now, we don’t ask you to take our
the blood, P g , word for the tremendously beneficial

W that finds entrance to effect of Psychine. Fill out the coupon | 
th 1 enough below, mall It to us and we’ll give your

druggist an order (for which we pay

mating, provided both are pu re
tirât the lengthythe

likely to produce larger litters, 
will probably

reason

These
disease germ 
the body, when they’re strong 
and in sufficient numbers.

sirewhile the Berkshire
qualit ies 

While crossing produces
easier - feedinging helper 

, standard
t ransmit 
earlier maturity. -inthe cross-breds cannot 
1,<- depended upon to reproduce stock of book reviewgood animals

11RUBEROID ROOFING and ANIMAL IMPROVEMENT, 
introduction to his remarkably 

entitled "DOmestt- 
I'lants," Prof. Eugene 

of the College of Agri- 
of the Agricultural 
of Illinois, justifies 

to the study of 
animals in the schools, for the

|!l'LAN’l
In the 

valuable 
, ated Animals and

uniform type.
imited
Ont. A56 RHEUMATISM

y litt le1 have a valuable 

»ne year old.

sow a
litter Pronounce It RUE-BER-OID. Davenport, dean 

culture, and director
She has had one

morning she could
Trade Mark Registered.

The otherof pigs.
hardly get up, and her hind legs seemed 

She is a little bet-
In ColorsI -si

Kx périment Station
attention d;giving more 

plants and 
potent reason 
the lives of 
and provides the food for all. 

demonstrate

ISvery st iff and sore, 
ter now, 
seems to hurt 
been running out 
1 have fed her

what ran

and ithut she still walks lame. RUBEROID is the only ready roofing made in 
permanent colors.

Its beautiful soft shades—red. brown and green-- 
impregnated into the roofing not painted 
The result is that the RUBEROID colors retain 

their beauty and last as long as the roofing itself and 
Ruberoid has outlasted every other prepared roofing 
on the market.

Our Booklet "All About Roofing.’ explains why Ruberoid 
is the best roofing made. We’ll send it free, with samples of 
Ruberoid, for the asking.

STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,

Dealers 
Everywhere.

il■agriculture engagea 
one-third of the population.

And who

thatShe hasher to move.
through the day, 

grain night and morning 
with her, and

s m ft

in
wmmeducationalthat the

subjects is less than that 
orthodox, academic curricula ? 

the youth how to do things.
such means not be 

The volume

IIWhat is wrong 
1 do to help her ?

on it.rnla and value of suchare
its .i h it of more

In teaching 
and how to live, may

greater service ? 
under review deals with the origins and 
means of improvement of domesticated 
plants and animals, expressed in simple, 
popular phraseology, and we have rarely 

intelligible data packed in 
The

is the evidently, muscular rheu- 
be caused byeast through li ; St!This is,

which may
A ns

mat ism,
feeding' with strong, 

1’re\ent ive

mmmof lirich food, as peas.

treatment is important, 
providing dry, comfortable quar- 

and the avoidance of exposure to 
Salicylate of soda 

The

icst Roadbed, 
mmg-var Ser-

means
I -'I S,
i old drafts or rain 26 ■Ias much

small compass of 320 pages.
natural selection, and 

of its principles.

useful drug to giveDUTH is lie- most
I he
author deals with

according tolose is 2(1 to 30 grains.

«I
THE

286 St. James Street. - 
179 Bannatyne Ave- East. WINNIPEG. 
25 Pender Street. - VANCOUVER.

Si.-, and age of sow. in the feed, or as a
Ilub tln-

llMONTREAL. I he use made by 
He explains very simply how it is, that, 

produce some good
a day

anil loin well with liniment made 
ml of tur-

di mu li, t hroe t lines

of 1 owners alcohol,
1 drains camphor.

rns
will

will be worthless as breed- 
three methods of

while crossingtrom ANT

II animals, they
He describes the

t <»and water

improvement hy the breeder of plants or 
in imitation of 

Crossing and improving the 

new strains upward by selection; (3) Mu
ni ut ants being seized

gent.
Ontario Select ion(1 ;anima Is 

nature.MtEltDKEN-A NCI'S HI Ll.N (2 ,

Ont . hav( )ak ville.burster I' arm,1 I,.* Ütat ion, the fortunateof Aberdeen-A ngus rat
•lient

hod a herd 
1 have three bulls of this If von want a big salary. We teach and qualify you by 

from 8 to 14 weeks without loss of time from your present work 
Positions are secured ; there are many openings right now_ Our course 
is the most complete treatise in existence on the subject of Railroading.
FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN EARN FROM $75 TO $150 A MONTH!
Two or three years advances you to engineer or conductor with a salary of from 
$90 to $185 per month. This is the only school of its kind in Canada with text- 
Kks written for use on Canadian Railways. When writing for our FRLt 
B(X)KLET state age weight and height _____._____ . I

Dominion Railway School, Winnipeg, Canada

mail in freemade the most of as a
been elaborated in 

An excellent feature of 

volume is the chapter

upon and 
gift of nature, as has 
I>o Vries’ book

1 tavenport’s

mi fur sab*to offer 
Muck bull, Royal Chief 

idling bull, and an 
hulls art* well w1

ifjj
and up diameter 
15 30 ft. lung.12 
dnut I-og^ 15 in.

■ I ml'rof
summaries

i-xii-llcm 
, , I, Junk illL' lift C

practical exercises for 
scholars suggested, and equally good the ■a

. "lx .'i t scorejudging, 
glossary in the appendix, 

excellent working idea 
commonly used, 

of the work

I, ONTARIO. hints on 
raids, and the

there was tun*-- 

hit it right.”
l Mist once?”

1 remark allo t I

T i * s p i * o r t * was 11 
Tin. "hut

students anes ■ilgiving 
nf technical terms

hr!

JBj

The *|
hr

id \ 
Iso

and
hanical executionWrite Mailing 

Clerk No. F illustrations are 

$1 50.

Publishers,ild. admirable, 
ordered through this office,T hetin. h.' rat In’

Co.;t haof liel "■ «■ hive than fly
If thatCentre. Ont. ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS. Illt 1 MENTION THE FARMER’Sof.’î ■ -t
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KENDALLS 
SPAVIN 

CURE

I

3
Te Bring I 
te the “HI THE•1

BREMCDT 
USED ALL 
OVER fHF.

woRirr<
Spa vim.

1Cmrbw Splint.

cm. All LtmeMn ■

Horse dealers have made 
thousands of dollars by ■ 
buying Lame, Spavined ■ 

Horses, curing them with Kendall's ■ 
Spavin Cure, and then selling the 
sound animals at a handsome 1 
profit. ■

You can do the same with your I 

Here is one man who 
saved his horse and his money by^J 

using leeiall’s.
Oak Bay Mills, Que., Dec. ijth, 1909 J/j 

“I wish to Inform you that I have 
weed Kendall’s Spavin Cure with good succeea, 
•n my horse. I found that It cures quickly 
and well".

$1. a bottle—6 for $5, A copy of our book— 
"A Treatise Ob The Horae free at dealers 
or from us.

Br. B. J. Kendall Ce. - - Enos barf Falls. VL

own horses.

Yours truly, ROY HARPER.

*•

Consumption
Book555

II2
ill

Ÿ This valuable med
ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage bow Consump
tion can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonlternian Con-

I
II811 ^ I. Ij

I
I

Minipthm keenedy Co., 1597 Voee Street, 
h uImuiu/oo, Mich.. end they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and
a generous supply ol the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want eveiy sufieicr 
to liave this womletful cmc befoic it is too 

Don t wait — wi itc today. It may 
the saving of your life.

late.

A DRY SADDLE
WHEN IT RAINSÏA^ V 

IP YOU WEAR 
tOWESs

POMMEL 
SUCKER

m V ' \v
w\

\
V»

iS

)

mimwmaAMoneconmnirammtmr
THE 5UCKZI OF QUALITY

Ml

TÜWES CANADIAN OOLtm
TOPOMTO, CANADA.

her honest. don'tfindLandlady- N’ou 
you ?

Former 
n«‘X « r t aki-s e\ m

\N hy,M isl n-<s lloni'st 1
an order fnuu tin*

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

GOSSIP
Tniamn's.). (L Truman. manager of 

Pioneer Stud Farm, 
writ es :

Bushnell. Illinois.
N ovember“In your issue of

179<>, under the headingloth, on page 
Gossip, I find that in reporting the horse
sales at Crewe, England, last month, in

speaking of Shire geldings, you say, the
§1,125,highest price for a gelding

a horse purchased by F Lowndes.for
for Illinois, U. S. The facts of the case

the horse in question was purchased 

by J. 11. Truman, and is at the present 
farm at Bushnell.”time here on our

RAILWAYS FINED FOR CRUELTY.
during theReports in the newspapers 

last few weeks indicate that several fines 
have been imposed on railway companies 
for cruelty to animals, the cruelty under 

question being lack of attention while the 

poor t>rutes were bring hauled over long 

The news that live stock fredistances.
waterleft without food orquentlv are 

while being transported by the railway 
companies does not startle those of

havt; h-ad anything
the

Canadian West who 
to do with shipping stock It is, how
ever, more or less of a satisfaction to 
know that those in authority have taken
the matter in hand with a view to put 
ting a stop to such practices.

of cattle being left for
Many of

us have heard 
forty-eight to almost seventy hours with- 

attempt being made to give them 
water, and in some cases the ap- 

would indicate

out &*ny 
food or

of the animals
received neither nourish-

pearance 
that they had

stimulant for a weekment nor
It sounds good to hear of the company 

after all, what does a 
signify with those fellows ?

being fined; hut.
paltry fine 
It is just possible, however, that it will

those who areinduce them to get after
such shameful neglect 

distant future, even
responsible for 
Perhaps in the not

stock produced hy hard-working 
treated humanely by the 

for haul-

the live
farmers will be
corporations who get good pay 
,ng them to market -"The Farmer's Ad
vocate and Home Journal." Winnipeg

OF FLOUR MILLING IN 
UNITED KINGDOM.

GROWTH

During the past ten years, a very rapid 
expansion has taken place in the milling 

in the United Kingdom, writes 
Mussen, Canadian Trade Cornmis-

This is

industry 
.1 M.

Iveeds and Hull, Eng.
in part, to the erection

with the latest ma-

sioner in 
attributed, of

large mills equipped 
ehinery and appliances for flour ptoduc- 
tion; also to the facilities which these 
mills possess—situated, a-s they are, at 
the ports—for receiving and handling all 
varieties of wheat from abroad on the 

economical basis The followingmost
figures of 
would Indicate that

of wheat flour 
extraordinary 

•onnoction with

the imports
an

change is taking place in 
the milling industry :

Imports of 
wheat flour 

VvU .
1 f>,8U« M MM * 
21,600,000 
n,i oo.ooo

Imports of 
w heat 
I’wt

OOrT,00,000 
68,700.000 
07,000,000

1890 
V. 00 
100V

the above 
thein nine years

risen by nearly

observed
whilst

It will he
statement that

of wheatimports
80.000,000 cwts., the imports of H°ui in 
the same period have fallen hy over 10 

It is estimated that the 
of flour in the

000,000 cwts. 
present total production 
United Kingdom is not far short of 40,

and that, com
ahout 

in that

000,000 sacks per annum, 
pared with 1900, the production is 
V,#00,000 sacks more than it was
particular year.

In the small space of three years <190.- 
1VOV), the imports of flour into 
try from

, this coun
ha ve fallenthe I nited Slates

loss than 2.800.000 cwts.,
8*22.000 < wts ,

hy no
from Austria-Hungary by

from France h> 189.000 cwts 
from these and other

and those 
Whilst the imports

stationary. »>icountries are
gradual decline year by

Canadian millers
showing a

he gratifying toit must 
to learn that. the Other hand the on

the Dominion show aof Hour from
ma t er ml •2 05V. tOO

having
in 1907 to

ini reuse.
1,4 80.120 cwts 

in 190V

Blllr, 1 
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World’s Greotest Separator

SBUY IT
IN

NOVEMBER

W INS
the heart of every farmer who tries it, 
every dairy expert who tests its skim 
mlng, and every agent who sells il.

Efficiency Accounts for It
<(Good material, good machinery, good 

mechanics, care in making and assem 
best guarantee of satis-

faction with the “STANDARD. I he 
gearing and every bearing i uns in oil. 
There are no glass lubricators, and no 

The bowl is built to SKIM 
PERI ECTLY and DOES IT. The ma
chine turns easily, is easy lo clean, 
and has a low supply can. All running 

enclosed.

our

oil can.

Write lor ourparts are
catalogue ; it explains all about it, and 
will be sent free.

We will also send you information 
about our “STANDARD” MANURE 
LOADERS, for h ading on lo a wagon 

preader. Write us to-day for par-or s
ticulars of these machines.

The Renfrew Machinery Co.
(Limited).

Renfrew, Ontario.“ STANDARD.” cIn Auto, Sleigh or Wagon on Cold Days
w r yil 1 ¥J ■ It is neat, compact, attractive and an- *Use a Clark Heater—beat wlthout

We make 20 styles of these heaters from SOc each to fiO. Most of them have 
attractive carpet covers with asbestos lining. They have been on the market ten years and 
please every purchaser. We guarantee 
that you will be pleased or money refund
ed. They fit in at the feet, occupy little 
space and are just the thing.

Just

r

DON’T SHIVER AND BE UNCOMFORTABLE
when one of these heaters will keep you 
warm and cozy and comfortable on every 
business or pleasure trip in cold weather.

Ask your dealer for a CLARK HEATER—the only kind that will last indefinitely, never 
as nun h or as little as you u ant. 1 nsist on the Cl.ARK. \\ rite for complete catalog a postal

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY HQ La Sail© Avenue. CHICAGO

get out of order, and heat 
brings 1L WRITE NOW.

*f This catalogue is waiting for you
Send for it; it’s free, new and interesting. You should 
certainly know about the
Olds Gasoline Engine

AVO MlOUNf 
E*6 'NES

01
Du
Th
th«before you buy. It is simpl. , durable, 

the most economical, has exclusive 
features absolutely necessary to a « 
satisfactory engine. No 

repair hills for one year.

Seager Engine Works
Seager St., Lansing, Michigan

Agent : E B f chlln & Company 
13 Park Street. Hamilton, ont

wil

m
è
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Telephones and Switctiboards for 
Rural Lines a Specialty. II I

Made in Canada by Canadian Experts.
and investigate the

memo v,vl, „ , _ ______ f______  j order. Poles,
wire, brackets, msulators, tools, lightning arresters, ground 
rods, batteries, insulated wire, and everything necessary to 
construct a telephone system of any size. If you are inter
ested, let us send you our 112-page Rural^Book^ 
plete information HOW TOO

It will pay you to get our pn 
merits of our apparatus before placing your

st
b<

you are inter-

............................
AND OPKRATK RURAL TELEPHONE SYSTEMS- 
Will be sent you FREE for the asking. WRITE US NOW .

Dominion Telephone Mf$. Co., Ltd.,
Dept. “ C," Waterford, Ontario.

Please Mention The Advocate

r

*
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Our Telephones
Sent on Free Trial

__________________
■■ used. Removes all bunches from 

■Fv If Horses. Impossible to produce
Vk % El sear or blemish. Rend for circu-
II n — isrs. Seeelel »dv«ee free.

LAWRENCE WILLIAMS CO., Toronto. Canadt

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

TO KEEP BLOOD COOL—WARD
ING OFF LYMPHANGITIS.

ê mÊm

«
1. Kindly tell me what to give heavy

blood cool while feeding I THEcolts to keep 
heavily.

2. 1 have a mare supposed to be in
foal; has had attack of lymphangitis. 

What would he good to give her to ward
BITTER IKK

MEDICATED

Salt Brick
telephones that wec,, sure are we of the all-round superiority o.

... welcome the opportunity of sending you two or three for a comparison 
”st Wi,h others. Write us for parhculars.

our

R •V* i
a. b.-.ir telenhones are made in Toronto in one of the best-equipped 

telephone tc.or "es in the world. They are distinctly high-class. They 
re built so as to give steady service without material depreciation. Their 

cost of maintenance is low enough to 
surprise you. And they are guaranteed 
for ten years against defective material 
or workmanship.

off disease ? Mm
A few carrots, or a turnip or

2. Ft*ed only light ration of grain, of
allow

4
?s it, 
kim

which a portion should be bran; 

also a few roots, and see that your mare NSS™ 
v'S-wV

Do not giveexercisegets regular
But if interested in rural tele

phones, send for our two books. One 
a handsomely-i lustrated book, entitled 
- Canada and the Telephone, shows, 
with 12 pictu es, the benefits of the 
telephone to the farmer The other 
Bulletin No. 2, tells you how to build 
and equip a rural telephone system. 
You 11 find these two books very mter- 

don’t delay reading them.

It <1 PiELIGIBILITY FOR STANDARD 
REGISTRATION.f •^ood 

sem- 
iatis- 
The 

i oil. 
d no

«
1. Are house plhnts injurious in sleep

ing-rooms ?
2. Van a two-year-old filly lie regis

tered whose sire is Standard - bred, and 

whose dam, grnndom and great-grandam
from Standard-bred sires ?

Ans.—1. No; they are beneficial
2. According to the rules of the re

cently-established Canadian Record for 
Standard-bred horses, a mare sired by a 
registered Standard trotting horse, pro
viding her first, second and third dams 
are each sired by a registered Standard 
trotting horse, is eligible for registration; 
also a mare sired by a registered Stand- 

I ard pacing horse, providing her first, sec
ond and third dams are each sired by a 
registered Standard pacing horse.

I•* Æ■s
Great^ 

IIUP Conditioner. 
itiBF "tonic. Digester 
w fitom Destroyer

For Horses, Cattle and Sheep
SEND FOR BOOKLET B.

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS
TORONTO, ONT.

ÜKIM
esting, so

BULLETIN NO. 1 gives detailed 
descriptions of our telephones and 
switchboards. Ask for a copy. And, 
remember, please, that we carry a 
large supply of construction materials 
in stock, and make a specialty of 
prompt shipmen’s.

ma- 
lean, 
ining 

our 
, and

J H

m
■ation

URE
agon
par-

■152 Bay Street,
CANADIAN INDEPENDENT 
TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED
20 Duncan St., Toronto .-BonesSpavin,Co.

WAGES FOR PARTIAL PERIOD 
OF SERVICE.

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
j-st lL ^-rsÆ.

SC ^ta,woL^venK years. Come and see this consignment

, London, ont*

»o matter 
how lame& Flemlnd*.

Spavin end Rlojbott* S*»*te

=sâ «eîstssï
Fleming’» Ve»t-Poeàet 

Veterinary Adviser .

^^."llndonjunene-lnhor^.

A hires with U for u year for $175,
Afterbeginning on the 2fith of March, 

working six months, A quite, giving B 
notice eight days before the six months 
are up, and B says, all right, and would 
pay him in a few days, but, when pay
ing him, he
month for the months worked

Days Ti

and un- A 
without 1

icm have A
rears and I

cr, and heat H 
LITE NOW. ■
v/cxgo I

mjust allows him $15 per 
Can ADaigety Bros.

for the six sum-legally collect any more
months than for the winter months, 

as A has been getting $20 a month since ISmer

AT GUELPH WINTER SHOW
«luSÆïeT. "X“k.. ss
agents. Our aim is to please you. and terms to suit-

smith Su Richardson, Columbus, Ont.
CP. H BROOKL1N, ONT.. G. T. R 'PHONE CONNECT,ON.

r
9

«■the 28th of September?
LOVEli OF FAIR PLAY

It would seem reasonably certain, 
from the statement as submitted, that by 
violating the terms of his agreement, A 
has placed himself in a position where 
he may not fairly claim for the summer 
months anything more than the stipu
lated rale per 
gaged

A ns

SPECIAL PRICES THIS MONTH

LISTEN ! "ÉSp 
Wilson Pays I *

MYRTLE. ONT.
m

month at which he en
Mount Victoria

- Hackney Malhon. by Copper King

Prizewinners. Prices right. Long-distance phone WatSOII, Manager.
T. B. Macaulay, Proprietor.__________

ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM. ORMSTOWN, ^QUEBEC.

lhml auby buying from the breeders and paying cash_

m

% FERTILIZERS FOR BLACK 
MUCK

thewr you
ou should Freight. 100

black-muck laud, from one 
two feet deep with muck.

STYLES

%cïSÏ
I have some

It isfoot to
well ditched with open ditches, so that 
the water does not lie on it

early (sometimes on the frost).

IWRITE
and I can TO

DAY.
| hut apparently it has become poor. I)o 

know of any cheap fertiliser, or any 
I think I heal'd ofimported A Sen, 79 Esplanade St., E, 

Tarante, Can.____________C Wilsonof enriching it ?way
basic slag, or some such name as that, 
being used satisfactorily, 
of anything, please advise how and when

and at

You Can't Cut Out
thoRODQHPIN. but

1910 hare arrived. They were 
size, style, quality and faulU 
priced right, and

mIf you know
on terms

I
to use it, and where to secure it.

landed, nor a better lot of big. typical draft horses, full 9 y-. .
pinning. Clydesdale stallions and fillies, and a*. Flljott. DOltOfl, ' t At IO.
Per,heron stallions. I will not be undersold. 1 . -------------------------------------- ■

<

blister or remove the h^r. 1^-0° per 
bottle, delivered. Book 4 E Free.

Mr. S. Nixon, K. bride. On‘..wntes. 
Ian 21,1910: "1 have used ABSUKH- 
INF with

w. f. Young, P. D. f.,
258 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.1

Lymans. Ltd.. Montreal, Canadian Agents.

Messrs. Hickman &. Scruby
Ceurt Ledge, Egerten, Kent, England. 

KXPORTBMHOFRPSmGRHBL^B STOCK

‘"Æ'ÎÏÏrtt ÔXTA convmoe°you 
„ ™ryadv.ntag, to do burine» with ux. 

Write for full particulars, stating what you requsre.

W E. Twhat cost. 1would
Basic

Ans —What answered in one rase 
not necessarily do so in another.

beneficial, and again itslag might la- 
might be of little effect, 
form of wood ashes, 01 potash salts.

sulphate of potash. 200 pounds 
per acre, would lie more likely to prove 
valuable, and the combination of potash 
with basic slug might be better than 
either alone In not a few cases, barn 
yard manure has given most marked re
sults on such soils, its lienefit consisting 

in the bacterial ac-

Potash, iu the
IMPORTATION ARRIVED

importation of ClydeSdele^UlllonS^ and^EllltoS yrc.
We can show some of the best ina sult.

imported Our pnres aright, and^ ^ SON. QueenSV.,,». Ont 

Phone connection.

NEWir I41
stables on a curb."II SUCCVSNsuch asOur 1910

■.

igi

H

*IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES
Superior breeding and quality, Thls^msignme

.taillons, 6 fillies. 3 colts. ,nc udmg Pniewmners and P
bear close inspection, and will be sold a m g STEWART. hOWlcK, Que.

Phone connection. ~

ts. NEW
Lhe

doubt.largely, no
tivity it stimulated in the soil 
oases, whore the subsoil is not too im
pervious, tiling is of much value Rut 

by chemical analysis or ex- 
you positively what is 

The only thing is to ex- 
Write Prof.

jjjjjffSIn some
to

Imp. Clydesdale Stalllons and Flllles
My 1910 importation ol Clyde stalhoris an ^^ave JK.rfct l underpinning, and bred from the

nK.r Wm colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont
'Phone connection. ___ ________ __________________ ______________ _______

farmer’s Advocate and Home 
$1.50 per Year in Advance.

%CT no one can 
am mat ion. 
best to do.

!iIS toll :Siw

soil.1, périmant on your own 
R. Harcourt, O. A. 
whether he will, through the Experimental 

with materials for a

C., Guelph, and see mmulner—Walter, this knife is blunt, and
the steak is like leather

Yessir; do nicely for stropping ISubscribe for “The 
Magazine.”

Union, supply you 
co-operative plot experiment, comparing Waiter— 

the knife on, sir WMissefertilizers with manure

m| I

1 f 1

. '• ;»• '■ •

as

*• ' •

cWftsSl

■■Ml
■wm)

■ .
m
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SheA is an old lady living alone, 

two acres of land and a cow 

by a little help from her neighbors is 

trying to get a fair living, and now, and 

for months past, has had no wood only 

what she could gather along the road

sides.

ever he can.

IF YOU WANT TO STOP A MAN 
FROM DRINK

She Cured Her Husband, Her Brother and 
Several of Her Neighbors and Prompted 

by Her Restored Happiness, she 
Generously Offers to Tell You of 

the Simple, Inexpensive Rem
edy that she so Success-

B has plenty, but just liv<$ wher- j For over 20 yeara "hfhusband of Mrs.

and has for over twenty I Margaret Anderson was a hard drinker, but 

„„„ .-mm, ,.,m ...« Ii.ving

meals, and has not given or offered any- touched a drop since.
thing for them, except just lately B has 

offered some wood if A could get some- 

which was soon done.one draw it,
A does not ask It to come to the house.
but B comes and splits some wood or 
cleans out the stable, and then steps into 
the house, and when the meal is ready, 

A tells It to in.

%any way, or any time, 

collect pay for the wood ?
2. < an A collect anything from It for

board ?

1. Can It.

SUBSCRIBER

From the statement ofAns. — 1 and 2. 
facts, it does not appear that A can col-

Whether It »®h-ct anything for the meals
collect anything for the wood will

From
can
depend upon how it was offered, 
the statement as submitted, we do not r r.

Isee that he can

IJAPANESE FERN—DEVELOPING 

VELOX PRINTS. «TF ->
MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON 

She Will Tefl Tu Mew To Step a Men From Drink
The remedy can be given secretly, so 

there is no publicity of your private affairs. 
She wants every man or woman who has 
drunkenness in their home to write to her so 
she can tell them just what remedy she used. 
Hundreds have freed their homes from drink 
by using the information she gave them, but 
there are still hundreds of others who need 
and should have it, so we earnestly advise 
every one of our readers who have a dear one 
who drinks, to drop her a line to-day.

The proofs of the hundreds of really re 
markable cures are too strong to be doubted 
or denied.
help, (she asks for no money and accepts none', 
so there is no reason why you should not 
write her at once. She only requests that 
you a~e personalty interested in curing one 
who d inks. Send your letter with confidence 
to her home. Here is her address:

❖'

1. Will a Japanese air fern freeze dur
ing the winter if left in a room where 

there is no tire ?
2. Hoxv should velox photo prints be

Afterdeveloped so they will not fade ?
of the developer, I putthey come out 

! them into a bath composed of hyposul

phite of soda 1 ounce to 4 ounces water. 
I leave them in this for 15 minutes, then 

Is this sufficient °ash them.
3. Should the hypo soda he dissolved

beforehand, and what proportions of it 
and water should he used ° Yet she makes no charge for hev

SUBSCRIBER

— 1. If by “Japanese air fern” you 
the greenery usually sold in stores 

under that name, we may 
that it may be left any place 

have been

of all such trifles as drouth or tempera-

\ ns

assure you 
Unless xve

misinformed, it is simply a Mrs. Margaret Anderson,
Hlllbum, New York.

nd address plainly—dm
of seaweed, and is quite disdainful 183 Home Avenue,

Note( Write your full an

t ure
2. The method of procedure stated is cor

rect. Acid hypo, however, should be used, 
and is prepared as follows: Water. 64

hyposulphite soda (crystal or
When thoroughly

DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONS
£ J For forty-six years renowned 

'fdSËfcti as best of the breed. Six 
large importations since 

February 1, 1910 (the last 
arrived Octolter 12th), 
insure fine selection, as 

each animal was individ-
■ ually selected for size, bone quality 

and excellence. If you want choice
■ stallions or mares, write for cata-

logue, illustrated from life.
I w. $.,

ounces;
granular, 16 ounces), 
dissolved, add following, dissolving chem-

Water, 5 ounces; sul- 
ounce, acetic

icals separately, 
phi tv soda (desiccated), \ 
acid. No. 8, 3 ounces, powdered alum, 1

3 Use hypo as above

HYPOTHEC

A holds a mortgage; nr as it is called 
on the paper, obligation, from B to A. 

It reads:
farmer, hereby acknowledge myself to be
indebted to A, of the township of----------- ,
the sum of txvo thousand dollars, payable 
in five years from date thereof, with in
terest at five per cent per annum, pay
able annually, with 

of interest
tiring the payment of the principal and 

that may accrue thereon as

• B, of the township of -

J. B. & B. DUNHAM
WAYNE, ILL.

3 ANGUS BULLS
interest on arrears 

the same rate, and for
For silo Our sti»ck hull. Royal t hief of Penzance . 

a yearling hull and a hull calf. Write for prices.at
Also DORSET HORN SHEEP

all interest 
aforesaid. I hypothecate all that piece of 
land being known in Book of Reference,

Forster Farm, Oakville, Ontario
Imported and Cana
dian-bred Clydesdale 

mares and fillies and young stallions, of most fashion
able breeding, up to a big size, with character and 
quality. "Phone connection. ALEX. E. McNIVEN 
St. Thomas, Ont.

Imported Clydesdales> v nice of Quebec, 
As B lias had the

Toxvnship of 
under number

three years now,money on obligation 
and has not paid any interest, if it runs

for five years wit bout him paying any
interest, can I hold place for the principal

I have been ABERDEEN - ANGUSand also all tin1 interest 
told I could only collect 

let it run.

Will sell both sexes; fair prices. Come and see 
them before buying. Drum bo station.

txvo years" in- 
a nd he does nott frost if 

pay me any interest 
< juehec.

VALTER HALL, Washington. Ont.
SI BSl’RlBl R

and Oxford Down 
OfferingBalmedie Polled Angfusnot be y oui 

\ ou are entitled to sue.
v\ mildthat\oAns

>ex-eral exceptionally nice heifers, and a few young 
bulls. Discriminating buyers will he pleased with my 
herd. Anything in the herd will he priced. Also
ram and ewe lambs, T. B. BfOtidfOOt, Fer&US

proper course 
and,
for a mdiviul sale of the property.

having obtained judgment, proceed

paid out of the proceeds of such 
But you cannot safely let the mat - 

You ought.

P O and Stationto be

ter stand for the five years 
rather, to place it in

Warden— You’ll get six months for this 

job.

Prisoner
had my hair cut last night 

I chucked axx ay. as you might say.”

the hand' of a
Just my blooming luck Only

Three] .-nee
laxvyer noxx , in order that youi

he properly safeguarded, and 

realized in due <’<>u• se

nterest s
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. WRITE TO THIS 

WOMANWOOD AND MEALS.

*
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Universal, Human Use 
ELLIMAN’S BÉS-

Royal In the Stable, 
ELLIMAN’S

for Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 
Lumbago, Sore Throat from Cold, 
Neuralgia from Cold. Cold at the 
Chest. Chronic Bronchitis. Cramp, 
Baehache, Soreness of Limbs after 
exercise, etc. 
the Bath is Beneficial.

for Sprains, Rheumatism, Curbs, 
Splints when forming, Sprung Sin
ews, Capped Hocks, Overreaches. 
Bru ses, Cuts, Broken Knees, Sore 
Shoulder,
Backs in Horses, Sprains in Dogs, 
Cramp in Birds, etc.

Throat. Sore
El liman's added to

ELLIMAN, SONS & CO., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.
Illllllllllllli!

Imp. Percheron Stallions
We have at our stables some of the finest Percheron 

Stallions ever mported to this country. The large dratty 
kind, with plenty of good fiat bone and the best of movers. 
Our horses range in age from 2 year-olds to 5-year olds.

We also have three German Coach Stallions of tlie 
true type. We invite inquiries trom all intending pur
chasers, and assure them that they will do well to get our 
prices and terms before buying, as we are in a position to 
sell below competition.

R. HAMILTON A SON, SIMCOE, ONT.

UNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
Horse Exchange

The Greatest Wholesale and Retail 
Horae Commission Market.

Auction sales ot Horses. Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
tor private sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door.Canada.

Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest
HERBERT SMITH. Manager. 

(Late Grand** Repository7)
trade a specialty.

Imp. Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
Gentlemen, don t miss this opportune \ 1 am out tor business now that
my Toronto and London prizewinners arc in m\ stables .it Milverton. 

1 am open to compare prices and quality with any man in the trade. Don t lx- without 
a good stallion or mare when 1 \x ill either buy. sell or exchange tor Canadian-bred stal
lions or workable, sound horses. Write me or call, and you will have every attention.

IFor Sale% JNO SEMPLE SPRING HILL STUD FARM MILVERTON ONTARIO
"Rhone connection, long-distance.Stations, C». T. R. and C. 1* R.

CLYDESDALES COMING!

% T. H. Hassard, Markham, Out., sailed tor Scotland Sept. 28th, 
to select another consignment of Clydesdale stallions, mares and 
fillies, the best that money will buy. 
well to wait for this new importation.

Intending purchasers will do

T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ontario.
IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS*In my stables at Ingersoll, Ont., I have alway s on hand Clydesdale stallions and fillies, and 
Hackney stallions, personally selected in Scotland for their high-class type, quality and 
breeding. Let me 
know your wants. W. E. BUTLER. INGERSOLL, ONT.
MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS

THE FARMER S ADVOCATE l'UVNDF.I) 1 Kin.1870
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Heart Trouble
Caused Dizziness, Weakness 

and Smothering Spells.

GOSSIP.
V'AHliFI l<)\AL HOl.STF.IN - F1UF.NI \ \ 

( A'l 11.E A VC I 1 •TED IN THE HI .1 
Olili OF I'l IlFiiKM A M 1

-vm
M

■ ai-mm

FHIS boiril1 osey of the Old I arm i71 in j. thr.v- 
year-uld class: 11.709.25 lbs milk, ."V'2 i 
lbs fat; average per cent, of fat. 3 35.

Thrnu"h one cause or another a large I «umber of days in milk, 320. Own-'-l h\
joritv’of the people are troubled, more I 'l -V Matthews, I.uton, ont

10 less with some form of heart trouble. I Korndyke Hot (Hi:>32), two-year-,,Id 
Wherever there are sickly people with I class. s,:m lbs. milk. 318.67 lbs fat

, |ie;irts, Milburn’s Heart and Nerve I average |ier rent of fat. 3.82. number oi
Pills will be found to be the most effective I days m milk, .ini. ()« n,-d by John
medicine on the market. I Marks, Norwood, ont.

., F T^slie Craig 114 Erie Ave , | Meadow lane Lassie (107.67, ), two-year-old 
Rrimtford Ont., writes:—“It is with the class: 0,360.4 lbs. milk, 313.65 lbs. fat: 
K pleasure I write you statin I average per cent, of fat. 3.34; number of
S’ Benefit 1 have received by usin days in milk, 37,7,. Owned by It Mal-
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I I lory, Belleville, tint, 
ufferel greatly from heart trouble which I Hose omega (3406), mature class 

caused dizziness, weakness and smother- I 12.1st s lbs. milk, 372.7,8 lbs. fat; aver
. spells 1 used a great deal of Dr.’s I age per cent. of fat, 3.07,: number of
me licitlc but received no benefit. A I days in milk, 305. Owned by 11 Mai
friend ml vise 1 me to buy a box of your I lory.
pills which I dil, and before I had I Ruby A (1812), mature class: 13,633 7, 
finished one box l felt so much better 1 I lbs. milk, 413.22 lbs fat; average per 
continued their use by taking two boxes. I rent of fat, 3.03; number of days in 
1 highly recommend these pills to any I milk, 345 Owned by F. Heeson. Ayl 

suffering from heart and nerve | mer, Ont

* A MAN
or

troth er and 
Prompted 
>u, ehe 
You of 
Rem-
IS»- »and of Mrs. 
drinker, but 
remedy, she 
He has not

(HOOD FOOD FOR CHILDRENIS A
1 the system. Increases vitality, andIt quickly builds up 

makes them ready for any form of work or play

X

,} mm
*488

:

45 Shorthorns 45one 
trouble.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or 3 for $1 25, at nil 
dealers, or made I direct by The T Mil 
t - m Co . Litmleil, Toronto, Ont

I>uisy Pietertje .1 ohanna (6190), four- 
14, 2:17.18 lbs. milk,year-old

523.75 lbs fat; average per cent, of fat.
cla s:

3.67; number of days in milk,
Own» d by D. < Flatt & Son, Millgrove. 
Ont

348
*auctionBY V

Maple Lod?e Mock Faun
1854-1910.

lot of choice young SHORTHORN BULLS, and 
splendid lot of LEICESTER rams and ewes for sale

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont

Faforit inth's Beauty (5622), foui^yeai - 
old class: 13,337 lbs. milk, 417.59 lbs

num- 
Owned by A

At Valley Home Farm, 
MEADuWVALE, ONT., onfat; average pt*r cent, of fat, 3.13; 

her of days in milk, 365.
E. Smith & Son. Millgrove. Ont 

Ida Mechthilde 
year-old class: 11,208 lbs. milk, 3 <3.73 
lbs. fat a\ erage per cent, 
numlter of days in milk, 365.
O. H. McKenzie, Thornhill. Ont.

lady Faforit IN>sch (3949), two-year- 
old class 10,595.6 lbs. milk, 385.34 lbs 

average per rent, of fat, 3.64; lium- 
Owned by O

WEDNESDAY,He Kol (8783), two-

Deccmber 14,1910of fat, 3.33;❖ GEORGE D FLETCHER,:rson
i From Drink
secretly, so 

•ivate affairs, 
îan who has 
ite to her so 
?dy she used, 
s from drink 
ve them, but 
?rs who need 
nestly advise 
ve a dear one 
-day.
of really re 
o be doubted 
large for her 
accepts none) 
li should not 
requests that 
n curing one 
ith confidence

Owned by j ^
binkham p. o., ont..

Offers» few choice Shorthorn COWS at bargain 
prices, bred to atock ball. Benach* bmp.) 89964 
also Shorthorn heifer calves Three Chdesdale 
fillies 1 and 2 \ ears old ; and ' orksh.re sows read)
to breed I rln Shipping Station, C P R

The entire Valley Home herd of 45 
head of Scotch Shorthorns, rep
resenting the most usetui families 
in the breed, such as the Nonpareils, 

are many show

* ti
uWP? oil y/u'uNai'Itufat;

her of days in milk, 365. 
H. McKenzie l Slis! aÆ^ann^^Æ" Dlan^d^d^ = •

six months' credit on bankable paper, with 5 per cent.

choicest

Helena Hengerveld He Kol (4337), 
16,302.62 lbs milk, 534.81 

of fat. 3.28;
lure class; TERMS cash, or 

interest per annum.

Catalogues sent on

lbs. fat; average per cent
Owned by

Foster, Bloomfield, Ont—F
a Canadian-bred 15-months-old bull of the 
quality. Phone 
connection.

number j)f days in milk, 365.
W application toKyle Bros., Ayr, Ont. \ I)

(’lemons, Secretary
S. J. PEARSON Su SON, Meadowvale, Ont.LASS SrtOKlhORIMSmen At I RICH I.JURA I, IMPROVEMENT IN 

KCVIT
I have on hand young hulls and hellers of hlgh-cl 
show tvi>e. pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, sired by 
that sire of champions, Mildred s Royal. 11 )OU 
want a show hull or heifer, write me.
GEO GIE R Grand Valley P O and station, 

also Waldemar station

CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, London, Ont. 
W. A. RUSSELL, Hanlan, OnLI 1AuctioneerThe following extracts in a British con- 

caleulated to interest 
demand 
to be stend-

I
sular report 
Vanadinn exporters 
agricult ural machinery

ss: EThe•on,
n. New York.
ress plainly—d»

seemsJOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS ily improving
Considerable progressShort- hns been made in The finest feed known 

for stock. 
always a 
ether fine or coarse 

Write :

Still hax v t.>r sale a right ginvl lot ot 'ounp 
horns , a levs NT 1 Shire stallion'* and hlhvs just 
imported in August ; also a choiw lot ot 
lambs. We on Station. (■. 1 K. and l r . H 
Long-divtam

OIL CAKEmodern mac hi lithe employment of more Once a user, 
SoldIER0NS grain-cleaningcry, such as pumps, user.United StatesHlftHFIFI D ONTARIO. | levelling machinesnlUnriCLU, U I tirm importv,i more than a dozen reaping

year,

line
s renowned 

■ breed. Six 
lions since 
1910 (the last 
tôlier 12th), 
selection, as 
was individ- 
bonc quality 
want choice 
ite for rata

ble.

mowing machines during the 
sold, and J.& J Livingston Brand ground.

LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
31 Mbl SL, MONTREAL, QUE.

and 
all <>f whichOAK LANE FARM are now 

The competitionClydesdales. Shorthorns and Cotswolds
most fashionably bred.

G00DFELL0W BROS.. MACVILLE P 0., ONT
Bolton Station, C I* R ; Caledon Last. C. 1 K 

Loval and Long-distance telephone.

working satisfactorily.
kinds of machinery at present in

llow- DOMINION
BADEN, ONTARIO.

for all I
1

Young sttxk for sale the country is very
ever, there is a growing demand for light 
and simple machinery in almost all proc
esses incidental to agriculture Any 
labor-saving machinery specially adapted 

undeveloped ______________ good sire would do well to look him
over. Have also a number of young bullsw.th beat j & \|VATT, SALEM, ONT.
breeding for sale. Flora sta., G.T . K. and V.r.K. ---------------------

CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS SALf M SHORTHORMS*markets of India,Always have for sale, young stock of both sexes.
Milking strains a specialty. Mod
erate prices.
L. A. Wakely, Bolton» Ont
Bolton Junction, on C. P- R-> within 

half mile of farm.

to the
in Egypt, 

essential.
demandmight also be in 

C heapness and simplicity 
Since coal is relatively expensive, oil en-

a certain

>1|. DUNHAM
For Sole : I red, . roan. 2-yearsvM agines or steam engine-: up to 

with boi’ers designed for
lL. PLEASANT VALLEY

oil fuel, would
kmost suitable toImp. cotch Shorthorns t ''shorthorn*

be sure to Unde me up. Young hulls fit for sers ice. 
and females all ages ; bred In the purple, and right\ c RET i IT Freeman. Ont

SHORTHORNSU LLS 1!Firms should make1 a 
at Cairo for

farm.local conditions.

1
at

centerpoint of having a
supplying duplicate parts for repairs

the population depends for 
small holdings, from 4 to 

the present, agricultural 
little used, as the

icf of Penzance ; 
rite for pm es. Thegtxxi ones.

-ill1HEEP majority of

ikINVERNEvS shorthorns. pbell Bessie, sired by Unpermill Omega, 
bull, one 2-year-old show heifer and a 

Write, or, better, come and see.
Herd headed by “Best of All." Cam 

For sale is a roan 15-month show 
few young cows and heifers.

its support on 
5 fed da ns; up to 

has
roads prevents co-operation.

gradually decrease in im- 
the making of good coun

ownership of the 
would then be

e, Ontario with richestcan supplx Shorthorns ot all ages.
Scotch breeding and high-class individuality.
W. H. hA i TER BROOK.. Freeman, Ont.

i
O•Xomachinery 

lack of 
limitation will

«W.orted and Cana- 
-bred Clydesdale 
ot most fashion- 
h character and

F McNIVEN

( This m
SB

BUIvLSA HIGH Cl ASS YOUNG FOR SALE, sired by 
Imp. Ben Lomond;Shorthorn Cow also » hefer «if ot
g»x)d quality. rnces

reasonable. Stewart M. 6r*h®ni, Port Perry, 
Ontario

SCOTCH 1CHOIC
FOB SALE. HERD-HEADING QUALITY,

h. SMITH R. R. 3. Hay. Huron Co., Ont.______________________ Farm adjoin»

portance
try roads, and joint 
more expensive machinery

XNGUS possible.
On the larger 

are showing

the land ou ners 
increased interest in the 

management vf their property, 
have already installed pumping .talion»
of considerable magnitude for irrigation.

about for labor- 
unable them to culti-

estates. 3Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Oxford Downs
A numlxT v»t rtxl hulls. 9 to 15 mths.. b\ Protector, 

Heifers 2 and 3 yrs.

Come and see 
o station.

imp ; n une with imp. dams.
CK dcsxlales of both vexes. Lincoln and Oxford Down 

d ewe lambs. All at reasonable pnees. Phone
*n McFarlane k ford, Dutton, Ont

Ont.ington.

Irvine Side Shorthorns “Î scolu^aT=
dam aa $5,100 Lord Banff). Havln^ u-d ^

ÎE-. of choice ^g.m p (

Flora Sta.. G. T. R. and l. P- K- --------——

nd Oxford Down 
Offering

looking Iland others are 
saving machinery to 
vale large areas to ■ Iind a few young 

pleased with my 
be priced. Also
dfoot, Fergus

Shorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep
• i ,-k Wonder at head of herd Young bulls and 

•1 richest Scotch breeding. Phone connection.

Duncan Brown &. Sons, Iona, Ontario.

sure,better advantage
1,1)00.000 tons of 

and the Fmted 
about 1,506,000 

entirely a

!

h • • Kgypt produces 
maize cobs per 
Provinces of India \

1annum.
ivld Subscribe for The Farmer’s Advocateis suchthink you r family name

I get dreadfully tired

ont hs for this nt present 
usually

These an-tons, 
waste product,

burnt as IDo you 0ng luck Only 
Three]" nee

fuel.
m

A '*■■
HP 
n

J•n»
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. roVNOKI) ISliC,1872

LumpJaw
GOSSIP
VOHKSHIRES A N P 

SllOUTHOllNS.
FIRST ANNUAL monkiand

"The Farnipr’s Ad- 
the Monkiand 

Ont., tlie prop- 
As is 

of the largest

A representative of 

\ «rate" recently 
Stock Farm at Fergus,TORONTO FAT-STOCK SHOW visited

I-.ÇThe first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Wilson & Sons, 
this is one

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
and It remains today the standard treat- 
ment, with years of success back of it, 
known to be a cure and guaranteed to 

xpériment with substitutes 
atter how old or

vrty of .1 ames 
well known,
Yorkshire-hog breeding establishments in 

on this farm 
75 to 150

ContinuouslyCanada, 
there are in breeding from

cure. Don’t ei: 
or Imitations. Use It. no mi 
bad the case or what else you may nave 
tried—your money back if Fleming’s Lump 
Jaw Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of selling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably tx>un<l. indexe i 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS.. C'.emlsta,
75 Church SL,

OK
most approvedtheand these ofsows.

that the increase is a very 
large one, but so high is the reputation 

Monkiand Yorkshires and so great 
Canada, and

farm type, so

of the
the demand from all over 
a number of the States, that the increase, 
great as it is. is ordered ahead as fast 

of shipping age. At the 
the neigh-

w
Toronto, Ontario

.
as they
time of our visit there were in 
borhood of 200 youngsters getting their 
living at the nipples of their dams. These 
will soon be of salable age. and all will 
he for sale, while of sows getting along

there

are

ilShorthorns and Cotswolds.
Heifers 2 years old. 1 vear old and 
calves ; 2 young bulls 6 months
old. bred from dairy -bred Short
horns. Right good ones, and nght 
easy prices. Ram and ewe lambs 
of high-class quality, t \ pe 
covering. Fto breeding age, and others bred

extra choice ones still on hand,are some 
and a limited number of boars of breed

ing a 14e.
Although it has never 

tioned in these columns, there is on 
farm an extra nice herd of Scotch Short
horn cattle, imported and home-bred, mod
ern in type, high-class in quality, most 
fashionably bred, and all in the pink of

sale are two

C E BONNYCASTLE,
Campbellford, Ontario. P 0 and Station

before been men
the

Glengowshoithows*< )f these for 
hulls, one a

a son

Have on hand four young bulls 
from 10 to 13 months old ; also 
a number of choice heifers. 
For particulars wiite :

condition.
m red, 24 months of 

of the champion, 
This is a big, thick 

and hack; a right

ymmg
age, sired hv 
Mildred’s Royal, 
bull, with grand linesCOTTON-SEED MEAL

Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont.The other is a yearling roan 
This is a

good one. 
by Imp. Pride of Scotland 

bull.
The Greatest Milk - producer Known

Maple Grange ShorthornsThey are a 
looking 

moderate cost

thick, sappy young 
most desirable pair for anyone

tit * 1

The highest protein dairy feed. Recommended by every agricultural 
college and experimental station in the United Slates.

Averages from 40 to 44 per cent, p-olein. Send for samples and prices. 
Warehouse at Windsor, Canada, for ton-lot shipments.

Royal Bruce, imp., a Bruce May
flower, is the sire of all 
things. Nonpareils, Clarets, 
Myrtles and La vi nias. Heifers 
up to 2 years of age. of show
ring type. Several young bulls, 
thick, even and mellow.

for a first-class bull, at a
my young

w UIVF.RS’ HOI.ST FIN'S
of Holsteins infew herds

onsiderable size in which 
in the herd

There are
Canada of any c

female of milking age
freshened is in the Record

official seven-day butter 
the high standard of 

Walburn Rivers, of

The Dominion Feed Co., Windsor, OntW'j • '

life wi

R J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont.every 
that h-as

of

Sunnyside shorthornsMerit, with an 
record, but such is

flS
With 45 head to select from, of Scotch-bred 
Shorthorns, we can meet the requirements 
of anyone looking for choice females of any 
age, or a herd-header fit to he called such. 
W nte us your wants.

the herd belonging to 
Folden’s. Ont , a few miles from either 
Woodstock or Ingersoll. At the head of 

the splendidly - backedthis great herd is 
bull Prince A aggie Mechthilde, a 
Prince De Kol Posch, whose dam, Rady 
Aoggie De Kol. has an official record of 

of milk, and 27 lbs.

fyt t1

■

::: :■

Estate of Late JAS GIBB, Brooksdale. Ont 
W E GIBB, Manager

"W hat makes the trust magnate look so 
worried?”

"He h is just read that the Canadian 
farmer is very prosperous, and he feels 
that he must have overlooked some-

606 lbs. 13 ounces
seven days, and won sweep- 

1908 and
inbut ter

stakes at Guelph dairy test in
of Prince A aggie Moch- 

M.vhthilde 3rd.
The dam 

is Ianthe Jewell
1909.

.
11 IE th ilde

winner of second prize at the Guelph
and her dam, Ianthe 

seven-day record
dairy test last year 
Jewell Mechthilde. has a IT IS NEWS WORTH 

6IVIN6 TO THE WORLD
His throe nearest dams have 

25 lbs. each. Among 
the

of 27 lbs.
records that average

high-class record cows ofthe many
herd are such good ones as I nncess 
( alam ty Clay, seven-day record at four 
years 20 lbs.; Countess Daisy t lay. 
three-year-old record, 15 lbs . and fill lbs 

months after calx-

H. CARGILLS SON How Ravages of Kidney Dis
ease are Checked in 

Quebec.

S have to offer at the present moment an exceptionally good lot of young 
bulls, which combine all the requisites necessary for the making of 
superior stock sires, viz. : Quality, Size, Conformation and Breeding. If 
interested, come and make your selection early. Catalogue on application.

M .ig milk in one day. seven
Calamity Tosoh, two-year- 

mi’k in one day, and 
in seven days; Daisy De 

10 lbs

ing; Prince-s 
old record. 50 lbs.ip .

Hpr | John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario. 12 lb Mrs Julien Painchaud, for seven 
years a suffer r, finds quick relief 
and complete cure In Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills

Kol Wavin', record at two years,
six months afterin seven days.but t **r 

calving;
IS lbs. butter as a 
Wayne Calamity. 11868 lbs. butter as a 
,wo X ear-old. l.ady Wayne Posch De KoL 

butter as a two-year-old, and 
for t wo-year- 

This

Princess Calamity Wayne
four-year-old ; Duchess

Whitworth, Temiseouata Co, Que., Nov. 
21. — (Special. ) — With the coming of win
ter, the ravages of Kidney Disease are 
again felt in this Province, and the f*01 

uched for in this 
the 

is the

13.70 lbs.
12 others from 13] lbs

15 lbs. for three-year-olds.
remarkable showing for so 

and three year-old heifers, all 
wonderful producing

I■■
that a sure cure is vo 
village 
world
person cured, and she states without hesi
tation that she found her cure in Dodds

olds, to
s news worth giving to 
Mrs Julien Painchaud

is

Kt hegoing to prove 
strain 
this splendid herd

E ! to make up,f Holsteins that gohulls, from 10 to 15 months 
heifers, forward in calf or

Eight extra good young 
old ; 20 choice cows and 
with calves at foot. Prices reasonable. Inspection

ü» Scotch Shorthorns For sale are a year- kidney Pills.
and Kid-of Daisy De Kol Wax ne, For sex un years my heart

bothered me.” Mrs Painchaud states
ling bull, out

invited. Farms close to Burlington Junction. G. T R Posch De Kol.and sired by King
pe Kol 3rd. has a seven-day 

Another yearling bull

.*?

‘ 1 was always 
could not sleep.

It W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont. 1tired anti nervous.dam. Queen 
record of 21 lbs.

heavy.My limbs were
had a dragging sensation across 

had dark circles
Maple Leaf Shorthorns and Hampshire Hogs w ith a 

same
Albinas Wayne 1mm ■gaggy >f Ionena

cconl of 17.31 lbs . and got by the
Sti'l another yearling is 
Daisy Flay, and by the 

five bull

«•utX Myt he
under them, and were puffed and swollen.

Il I could hardly drag myself
Offering for sal. Shorthorn hulls and lu-ifers and >oung Hampshire pigs

as abov
PORTER BROS- APPLEBY P.O . BURLINGTON ST A. ’Phone. 1 xx as SO 

around to do my housework
out of t Ounless

Then, 
nut

for sal»*, a re
if otlirial-record dams 

official back-

same sire 
t alves all

Dodd's*1 breed Scotch Shorthorns exclusively. I hax e some 
choice youn
young hulls for sale at present at prices you can pay. 
Long-distance phone.

• 'A neighbor advised me to try
and I found relief in th*SUNNY SLOPE 

SHORTHORNS
A. EDWARD MEYER. BOX 378, GUELPH. ONT.

females safe in calf and some good
l Kidney Pi IK.

If uni hax e anx 
null’s Ax X 111 I » T pills,

bulkVI t heM* \ oung
on both sides, and are most \ boxes made me perfectlydesirable

■ The females to beherd-headurscoming Painch- 
dis-

heifer calf, t xvo of Mrs.
\ our Kidneys

guard against 
fatal results, by using

spared are all sold except one 
out

I
SHORT HORNS AM) SH II OPS II 1R ES xv 11 h 

>f IP
«if Queen Abbekirk W ax ne — nd 

seven-day record
ninnected xx 11 h 1»mg-

ELIM l> * I>K i lire t bem, andPrune G Ulster ; also one extra 
[V'rted suvk. One x varling Clyde

t xv t»-\ t*ar-ohiWe are offering some choice heifers m calf tv> that king >'t s 
nice young bull. High-class Shropshires of hotli sexes, trv'in - 
stallion, a slum prop.'sii ion, and sonit* ext 

Os 11,1 V .1 st.ll I, mu G. 1 R

not
iltl-X

Ev- <•
Dodd <

lbs
■ e jv’nies. « 11 ». t a nee ‘phone from 1 tiger soilTM0S BAKt R & SONS Sollna P 0

:

I

mp: •ip # y

|

UK

yffiSWEiSSife;!

WILLOWDALE SHORTHORNS
We have for sale some exceptionally good heifers from 6 month** 

Also a few extra young bulls, Joy of Morningto 2 years old. 
and Broad Scotch blood.

mm j. n. M. Parker, wmowdaie Farm Lennoxvllle, Que.

Union Stock-yards, Toronto
MONDAY Dec. 12th and 13th, 1910TUESDAY

Anction Sale of Prizewinners.Grand Display of Live Stock.

$1,100 in Cash Prizes
ENTRIES CLOSE DEC. I, 1910ENTRY FREE.

Admission free. Public invited. Reduced rates on all 
railroads. Entry blanks and full particulars 

on application to

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR., General Manager
Union Stock yards, TORONTO, CAN.

H.-A.Galvanized SteelTanks
and Stock Watering 

Tanks, Tank Heat
ers, Hog Troughs, Feed Cookers, Oil 
and Gasoline Tanks. We guarantee 
our tanks will not be injured by freez
ing. Cat logue B on request. We 
also make a complete line of water well 
supplies, "Baker Windmills, Pumps, 
Cylinders, Gasoline Pumping Engines, 
etc. Ask for catalogue No

} The Hel'er Aller Co
WINDSOR. ONT.

Water Storage 
ThmmerTanks,

i<
. 58,

(

T .
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iNSH1873l H b haRmKH’S ADVOCATE•j i r.nn
:0SIK1 ) 1 Ht >t» SeparatorSeed and 

Grain
( Patented 1°01 )

The onlx mill m.imd.iclurvd that « 111 not blow 
clover, timutlix and weed seed. out with the < la ■ 
Other mills are hem* discarded cvcrx where that
thc\ come into cv inpetition w ith the 1 LkrLÇ
(.•râin trax vis ox er S ft of ht. on vtorv the tan-blast 

\ child van turn it. though it has large 
capacitx. I he PER FLUTION is the only mi l 
made that has compound shake, end motion, ga - 
xanized deflectors and other ad va it ages not tounu 
in other mills, and too numerous to mention here. 
See nearest agent, or write for circular "l. go ing 
fuller particulars, to

PerfectionGOSSIP

I Cured My Rupture Ml \ I1- I K I I I l/l .K ( >\ I 
(IWS S mi*

■!
;TIi is is 1 he mnt h season of 

manuring i*\pet inient 

est Turk, nt kineton. report 

liah correspondent

of nnt ui ally p«- h' <palit\ are left 

mired.

iwKrfSTo olvdtir t e<| by I i li 

I ‘oi l ions of t xx o field

strikes it.
.

Pfi t heloless and bed-ridden for years from a 
1 TfSr nmiure No truss could hold Doctors

“'win

cure you.

3nre
!11 c\\ t and 1T h sse \ i 

\vt , respect ivel\ .

In one of the fields, t lie rein. in-

. Hsr®
urd treet-

^tcedlts

betitutee 
ow old or 
nay have
i*e Lump
if selling.

this THE TEMPLIN MEG. CO.
Fergus, Ont.

Im\ ;,
. : àC. P. R.season G. T. R.below and mall It to me todayKill out the coupon ing portion was manured with 3 cwt of 

superphosphate, and 1 $ cwt 
soda per acre.

if nit rat e of

Free Rupture-Cure Coupon
CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS,

Bom 665 Wafer-town, If. r.
Dear Sir —Please send me free of nil cost your 

for the Cure of Rupture.

deer skinsiti The yield of hay from
of 13 cwt. 1this portion was at the rat •>

The other field being deficientper acre
in lime, the remaining portion was treat-r printed 

indexe 1 
ee copy. of basic slag, and 1 $ cwted w 11 h fi cwt 

of nitrate of soda
SHIP US YOUR COLLECTION THIS 
SEASON. WE ARE PAYING HIGH 
PRICES. WRITE US.

t». w The X lelil Ilf hay wasNew Discovery
Toronto, Ont84 Front St., East.44 cwt. per acre 

This increase 1 Agpf 
/Ms . >>•• •,/

• yi

Kamt of almost 1$ tons per 
of under 30(I acre was secured at a cost Centre and Hill View Holsteins

We have added to head our herd a 
young bull from King Segis, world- 
record sire, and a 36-lb. 4-vear-old dam.
Have 2 bulls born in January trom 
Bonheur Statesman. Their gran- ^ 
dams have over 21 lbs. butter in 7 days, t 
Also younger ones from good A. K. U bams. 
These will be sold right, considering their backing-
P.D. Ede.Oxfttrd Centre, Woodstock Stn.

LONG-DISTANCH TELEPHONE.____________

addresswolds. Holstein - FriesiansBoth fields are mownshillings ($7.51),. 

every year 
off by 
herbage

and the aftermath is grazed 

Mr Park describes the

P stock 
on the 

consisting

bulls.FAIRVIEW FARM offers young 
sired by Pontiac Komdyke and Rag Apple 
Korndyke, without question the two great
est Komdyke bulls in the world, and out of 
cows with large A. R. O. records and test
ing 4% fat. Come and see them or write.

Meuvelton. N. Y

manured portions as 
of goodIS YOUR SKIN ON EIRE? grassesluxuriant.

mixed with clover, while the herbage of 

the unmanured portions is thin
you that you can’t 
of that axx fnl. burn

toDoes it seem
stand another minute

ing itch V 

That it

wiry and

E. h DOLLAR,abounding in weeds.nd Station Near Prescott.
must be cooled 7 

MUST have relief ?
of Oil of Wintergrecn, 

other soothing ingredients 

in I). D.

Si

1HOLSTEiNS AND YORKSHIRES
the champion two-vrar^iU of the world for yearly produc- _/*?***

tion. We own the champion Canadian-bred three-year-old and cliarn- ^
CfThr^rid'andRl^tl^oTthr^yeapid * We arebre^mg TI heifera

7
days. Trains met by appointment.

D. C. run S. SON. Mlll»r.w. Mtium0ion

horns OP TDK MK A I)OW VAI.fr 

SHORTHORN HERD
that you 
Get a mixture

DISPERSION

We ownr’thymol, and 
as compounded only

the breedingAfter a lifetime spent in 
of Shorthorn cattle, age. which is no re- 

coupled with failing 
that has led S. .1.

D R reyoung bulls 
s old ; also 
ce heifers.

:scription

The very
burning instantly !

The first drops 
The first drops give you 

you have ..

specter of 
health, is the cause

of Meadow vale, Ont., to decide 
of the large herd of

persons.STOP that awfulfirst drops t>

Pearson,
on the dispersion 

Scotch and 
The firm now 
Son &. to.,

Wednesday,
the farm, one 
tion, and two miles 
Junction, both on the C P. R . 20 m.les 
west of Toronto, the entire herd will be 
sold, without the slightest reserve. There 

head all told, of the Nonpareil. 
Jilt and Marchioness families, and a 

grand old milking tribe, 
the head of which 

well-fleshed bull. Royal

soot he and heal 1 m5us. Ont. a feeling of Hamilton Station.Scotch - topped Shorthorns.
Pearson,not enjoyed for

Elmwood Holstein*W 1 V K JïSl li «
Sired by imported Ykema Sir Poach and Pontiac ’■TM' J $4 I MJS I SS
Sarcastic, a grandson of Sarcastic Lad. Registered. , , c. pl,-.:-
Delivered Express paid. Safe deli vent guaranteed 8 choice bulls 6 to 9 months old, sired by Sir Pieter^
B D GEORGE A SONS. PUTN*H' ^only‘so'of^ham^o.w. dairies,'. Guelph.
Holstein Cattle-J^m'Ti;,,p^;^deiT^ '** •«> '*»■and oul of R of M dam''

tive booklets free. Holstein-rrleal«n Ass’n of 
America, E L. MOUGMTON, Secy. Box 127.
Brettleboro, Vt.

comfort I hat 
months, or perhaps yeais. 

lake our word on it.

known as S. J.
therefore decided that 1arthorns

December 14th, 1910, at
mile from Meadoxvvale Sta- 

from Streetsville
atrial bottle to-day 

D. I). l aboratories, Dept
. a Bruce May- 
all my young 

Clarets. 
Heifers

Cot a $1.00 or a
Write the D. ,

A 49 Colbome St . Toronto, and u y 
trial bottle free

II
Tge. of show- 

young bulls, will send you a
I’or sale by all druggists J. w. Richardson.1 aledonla.Ont.

1
Long-distance ‘phone.Haldimand Co.

are 45ltKAM dtojn

Jerseys
CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

,n« for sale one 2-year-old bull and 
fît for service ; also six bull calve. . 

ages. Come and see them or wnte.
&. SON BRAMPTONi ONT.

i Sound, Ont.

P*
Mina, Lakeview Holsteins !thorns number of that 
the 1-ady Brants, at 
is that remarkably 
Diamond 2nd =584fi9=. begotten ,n qua - 

Roan Lady hull, 
Mina

■cotch-bred 
(virements 
îles of any 
died such.

Bull call, born ,3th January, 19,0- half black : ,i^ by Count Hengerv'ldFayneDe 
Kol, and from an 18-lb. cow He is long, deep, and a beautiful hnr]d „ ;|k
dam has a 17-lb. record, and h,s sire ,s ai brother of De hl buT er
in 100 davs, and also a brother -f Grace Fay..e 2nd s Homestead, with 35.55 lbs. butte 
in 7 days. Also a few other calves 

Telephone. mm
We arc offeri the Marrantine, by

Koyal Diamond (imp.)
Of Kinellar 7th. by the 
Lavender hull. Lucky A rcher by Scottish 

v u Up io a solid red, six years
old, immensely deep-fleshed nght to | H omewood Holsteins 
hocks, one of the great sires of thie day. j ^ ^ Guelph Winter Fair. We 

, tn |vz> sold will prove He is 1 wm he pleased to meet our customers,
as his get to be SO „ high-class We will offer cows, heifers and bull

right in every V _ Amomr calves from cows of high percent, tat.
stock bull for a high^lass herd. Among

four vearlings 
females of all

B. M. BULL
dam Imp.

Cruickshank F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONTE.ksdale. Ont. by the same sire. Si

WOODBINE EARN! HOLSTtINS
Offers a number of fine bulls and bull 
by Sir Creamelle. who is a dirr-ct dexend^nt m two 
different lines of the great cow.
34.44 lbs. butter in 7 days, dam of fixe <1»'X 
with records that average 20 lbs of 
butter in 7 days, the greatest produc- 
ing family of the breed Wnte for

.^ons7^^^^0^, cTîf.
A KENNEDY. AYR, ONTARIO f

Eairmount holsteins
Must sell 35 head be lore fall, as I have 
sold one of my farms. Herd headed 
by Aaggie Grace Cornucopia Lad. 
whose dams for four generations have 
records that average 21.30 pounds.
C R Gics. Httirteltnirft P O , SL Jacob s Sta

i bave left three
Rld$edale Holstein- buncahesthatw.n
be priced right for quick sale ; their dams are h y 
producers, and their sire was bred nght.
K W WALKER, title». Ont Phone connection.

Glen wood Stock Farm ‘Yorkshires
Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Y«rkshire 
sows, about 2 months old. tor sale c eap. 
type and first-class. Bred trom imported stocs-
Thos B Carlaw 8. Son. Warkworth P 0., Ont

H .LSTE N - ERIESIANS
SPECIAL OFFERING

- and thirty-day record <x>w in Canada.
0. W. CLEMONS, St. Georie, Ont

pi MAPLE HILL
iat© look so .8
e Canadian 
nd ho feels 
oked some-

il
Call on us.
M L HALEY, M H HALEY. Sprlntford Out Bell phoneroan yearling 

Nonpareil,
be sold is aother bulls to

son of Royal Diamond 2nd, a 
whose grandam, Nonpareil 6«th also, to 
beso.d, is a 6fMb -a-day_ cow h«bOr_ ftHiÉh class holsteins and lamwtn ths

I ,m nuw offrrm, - numb., ot t-u and ih'—Jfllnh'jnb'bfiX.inTN'iml-u-h boere from

Ær ï. ? Biisa «tiu» °q______
TH api :* l-lb -a-day cow 

the most désir-

milk has tested per
and his dam is aWORLD fat.

This is probably The Maples Holstein Herd M CRAIG ALE a
for sale three sons of King Posch De Kol. All chtuce °comWn2l. They are heav> producer»
individuals and fit for service. All 'om Rrxord-of- ^ h tcMters . records of pr.tduct.on (pven.
Menl dams. Seventeen females in the herd in call B KI„ f1>r sale ot show-ring form-
to King Posch DeKol. bred to freshen between Stock BOX G' QVE P. O , ONT-
September and February. Calves of •"'fher Markham G T. fe.; Locust Hill. C. P. ft- Bell

'™ ■”> •■'ÆsJïi&ïjasSrcr eaLw.»—.

Canada for anyone 
high milk-

bul’s in
bull brod on

able young 
looking for a 
producing 

others.

ney Dis Thoi, there are
lines

both May calves. and both reds, 
a Nonpareil ofi in

sire, onegot by the same 

the same 
other a Lady Brant,

mbull, thethe above
and his dam is also 

hulls

family as

BURNSIDE AYRSMIRES !want ingPart iesfor seven 
ulck relief 
>odd's Kid

a good milker.
richly as

lines,
attend the sale

these on
bred so 
should make a point to Fresh importation just landed in ffuarantinc ol 60 head.

-.» %£s:j& ta r; ? S
of cows. 3-year-olds, 2-year-olds, and 20 choice yearling 
heifers. All are for sale.

R. R. Ness, Howick. Que.

«f theto the averageThe females are up
herds of the country.

the get 1

of the 
J ilt-bred

many
, Que.. Nov of theonesing of win- 
Disease are 
nd the fact 
for in this 

ig to the 
is the

younger 
bull. Royal

Scottish Pride,
Rosie 3rd

of4‘tSl 3 , a

and out
Others are 

Imp.

ScotCampbellford Station. of the .Tilt

nnivi’T 8ois,T.tlN “,vLhL,!cc
lull 11» I g..o5s from eight months M ■ doxx n. from lx-st jied«g

" Fairvicw Stock Kami.* ERE0 ABBOTT

Imp sired
Imp Britishcow, 

by Imp 
Statesman.

1 a me,
number of the younger 

old, the get of the

Scotland’s
and a lurchlf UC 1 W* -‘ill have a few-choice, individual, of

A]f f Still HS "d of P *rforr^aPn«'cows. A few young Yorkshires on hand.

Yorkshires ! 'g™ alex. hume & c<x menie, ont.
• • Bull calves, from 4 month*
/l \/1*C || I rP to 9 months, from import-

jf I O » I 11 V/ O pj s|re an(J Record of Per- 
Record* 50 to 63 pounds per day.

Inud
rit bout hesi- L hings about <>n*‘ >

den-bredharrletsvllle. Ont bu'l, Royal Luxury 
Diamond 2nd. 

Pth ( imp ). b.V
a marvel- 

lived,

Dodd’s RamsM issHigh Grove Jerseys i^ca^Lda8'’0”-1
ret offering Two choice xoung hulls about fourteen 
months old W ill be sold right, before gomg intc

TUF 1 S. P O. EOX HL

of Royalr.5r>22 . a son
,,f G luster in at and Kid- 

haud states 
nervous, 

were 
it ion 
dark circles 

ind swollen.
drag myself

out
MILLCREST AYRSHIRE*.-Bred for 
production and large teats. Record ol 
Performance work a specialty. Flft> 
head to select fr.wn. Prices right.

had hr 
have proven

Royal Luxury 
Meshed hull, 

i bout

of the
oduced. ns 

pvei'V

" inter. ARTHUR H 
TWEED. ONTARIO.1

has
» on show 

Wrek'H issue, 
femiih's

adx fi t I'sement .

doubt ,
Qires this countryheavy.

across
tormancc dams.A Rare I hance to Secure a Great Ske.

1 -’ ,ivtml inbreeding 1 must sell nix son o 
\ifhekvik , record. 27.38 lbs. butter. He is 10 > ear 

I to handle. Mire and as gcnxl a worker a 
Or I xv ill exchange for one ot equal

rit and hreetlmg M BoBcrt,Casse», Ontario

10 choice registered

Holstein Heifers
in . all’to d

IV A BRYANT, CAIRNGORM P O ONTARIO

most noted FRANK HARRIS, Mount Eltin, Ont.N Dyment. R. R No 2, Hamilton, Ont. .11lus get are put U|
-pr- ln next 36 head to select from. 

All imported or out ot 
imported sire and dam. 
For sale : females of

lines, 
fuller P»

will he Stonehouse Ayrshires
Uertor Gordon. Howick Ot tehee

id of the 
the

A ;,;-y
I.ook up 

rat aloe
given

nd for a mDodd’s

:S$

Am now book-try
-elicf in the

i!r. .it bargain prices. all ages, 
me orders for hull calves

----------- É - « • Imported and Canadian-bred.

Stockwood Ayrshires
hulls, from 8 In 13 months old. Imp. sires and out of imp. dam».

perfectly

%
Calamity Onnsbx. \ correspt 

.li - honest 

-xx allow v< 
Prophet

time t

! hutt he
Rninch- 

dis-
t.ih.1rs.

mrd against 
s, by tising

a
sale : also several young 
Right goixl ones, and 
bred from winners. D. M. Watt, St. Louis Station, QuebecItas’, est os curtain of 1 h
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GOSSIP.WE DO NOT HAVE TO WON’T ROI 
AND CAN 1 

BREAI
CARRIES
ENORMOUS
LOADS

GOOD FOR A LIFETIME.A great deal of interest is developing 
first annual Toronto Fat-stock

run down 
other makes, A
or say our ■ 
goods are as 
good as 
some other 
make. We 
lead the way 
in Hay 
Tools, Feed 1 
and Litter

C o w Stalls 
and Stanch
ions, Barn
door Hang-

1i the
Show, to be held at the Union Stock- 
yards, Toronto, on Monday and Tuesday, 
December 12th and 13th next, and indi
cations are rosy for a large number of 
exhibits and visitors, 
ture of the show will be the auction sale 
of prizew inning cattle, sheep and hogs, 
for ( hristmas market.

in saves you hours every time you 
to load or unload. Saves your horses 

lots of pulling; can’t overload it; made RIGHT; 
priced right, too.

Our Handx Wagon 
unc it so eas\

Low Wheels Save Wagons. 
Cost Little

Outfit your wagons with our perfected 
wide tire steel wheels proof against 
breakage won't wear out in \ OUR 

Priced away down.

A prominent fea-

time—can’t strain.
ASK ABOUT 'EM-now.

Æ Tudhope Knox Co., Limited, Orillia, Ontario.
“ Successors to Dominion Wrought Iron VUieel Co LimitedHis Majesty King George Y. is demon

strating his keen personal concern in agri-OTHERS FOLLOW ICOME AND SEE US AT THE GUELPH WINTER 
FAIR, DECEMBER 5th to 9th. 1910.

culture and live-stock breeding to an ex
tent in no degree less than that shown

His Ma-

Send for our catalogue and prices.

ffLouden Machinery Co.. Guelph, ’ntarlo by his illustrious predecessor, 
jest y has extended his patronage to near
ly all the leading breed societies of 
Britain, including those interested in 
Shorthorns, Herefords, Jerseys, Kerries, 
I levons, Hunters, Southdowns, and many 
other varieties of pure-bred stock

We have arranged to exhibit one "t 
our many sizes of Evaporators, and a 
complete line of most up-to-date m.ipjc- 
svrup and sugarmakcrs suppli* s at 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, to tx- 
held at Guelph from December 5th to 
9th, 1910. It vou are a maple-syrup 
maker the " Champion Lx aporator 
will interest x ou, as it is the most profit- 

the market to-d «\ .
Write tor

Worth Looking Into *

/FWhen it becomes necessary to buy feed, 
it will be well to keep in mind the word /AW?“CRESCENT” able Evaporator on 

Made in 11 different sizes.“ Crescent " is a mixed chop, with the 
Government analysis on evt ry hag. One 
of the largest daily ht rds in On'ario re
cently ordered a carload, and the order 

placed aner thoroughly testing its 
value Its a dairy I ed. A k y ur dealer 
aboutit. If he does not know, write us. We 

pi ice on a c rloao.

.1 UltC: IN G 1‘ItOURAMM i : 

International Livestock Imposition, Nov. 
-tith to Dec ffrd, 1910.

free bt>oklct to :
THE GRIMM MEG CO LIMITED 

56 58 Wellington St 
Montreal Que.

I have big, thick and woolly rams and ewes, mostly lambs, but some yearlings, both

Shropshires and Cotswo ds
Have also the est lot of young SHORTHORN BULLS have ever bred, sired by one 
of Whitehall Sultan's greatest sons. They will be sold worth the money. You

ROBERT MILLER, S*OUFPVILLE, ONT._____________________

College Department.

Saturday, November 26, 8 a. in — 
Students’ Judging Contest 
Judging horses, cattle, sheep and swine.

Cattle Department.

was

can give you a c ose
THE CHISHOLM MILLING CO., LIMITED

"A. arvls "treet. Toronto. Ont should xvrite s*^on.
Monday, November 28, 9 a m.— 

Pure-bred and tirade Bullocks.
College and Experiment Station Stock 
Clay-Ho bin.son Specials.

Note.—Steers entered for slaughter must

LABELSA few choice 
ram lambs for 

Also Yorkshire sows. Easy
EARNHAM OXFORD DOWNSSpringbank Oxfords

gThe Champion Flock. First Importation, 1881. 
Our present offering is a grand lot of ram lambs for 
flock headers, from our imported champion ram, and 
a number of them from imported ewes. Also a first- 
class imported yearling and a t wt>-shear ram. Fifty 
superior yearling ewes, and a number of ewe lambs. 
We are also offering a few large Hampshire ram 
lambs from imp. sire and dam. Long-distance 
phone on the farm : Central, Guelph.

flock headers left.
prices. Satisfaction assured. Wm. Barnet &. Sons, 
Living, Springs P O unt. Fergus. G. T. R.
and C. P. R.__________________
Highest Quality "> ««. offering 8 shearling

rams, 1$ ram lambs, 1U shear-

LEICESTERS hT'Tt
ered and choice qualitv. Fl.xrk headers and show 
stock a specialty. C a E Wood freeman. Ont

The right qualitx 
to breed from 
Choice animals of 

both sexes for sale. Also White Wyandotte cockerels

Metal Ear Labels 
for Cattle, Sheep 
and Mois

The old standby for all who have stock liable to 
stray, or to dispute as to identification or ownership ; 
for herd or flock records, or for ge 
Send for free circular and sample, 
much trouble. Write to-day.
F G. JAMES. BO'X'M x M VILLE. ONTARIO

be placed in charge of committee Mon- 
N ox ember 28 The hourd iy ex en in g, 

for slaughter and for awarding prizes 
dressed carcasses will be designated

neral convenience.
It may save you

HENRY ARKELL S. SON, ARKELL, ONT XRIOby commit tee in charge 
Tuesday, N ox ember 29, 9 a m.— 

Shorthorn Breeding ( lasses 
Red Foiled Breeding ( lasses.
( ’arlouds Fat ( ‘at t le.
“Short-fed Special” Carloads. 

Wednesday, November 30, 9 a- 
Hereford Breeding Classes.
Shorthorn Breeding ( lasses, concluded

Shropshires MAPLE VILUX OXrORD DOWNS AND Y 'RKSHIRES
Present offering is a grand lot of ram lambs for flock 

ewes and ewe lambs, sired by im
Are ideal in type and quality, 
headers, also a number of shearling 
Yorkshires of both sexes and all ages. Right good

n. Ilamptonian 222nd. 
Satisfaction assured.

J A CERSWELL Bond Mead ^ O , Ont
W. D. Monkman, Bond Head, Ontario

Bradford or Beeton StailonA teacher in a lower grade was in
structing her pupils in the use of 
hyphen.
the children was the word “bird-cage.”

“That’s right,” encouragingly remarked 
the teacher, 
we put a hyphen in bird-cage ’

“It’s for the bird to sit on.” was the 
startling rejoinder of the youngster.

m — SHROPSHIRES AND 
COTS WOLDS

t he SOUTHDOWNSAmong the examples given by

Alloway Lodge Stock FarmA fternoon—
Galloway Breeding Classes.

Thursday, December 1 9
A her deen-A ngus Breeding < lasses 
Hereford Breed mg ( lasses, concluded. 
Galloway Breeding Classes, cm included

I am now offering a choice lot of yearling rams of 
my own breeding from imp. Minton ewes, also ram 
and ewe lambs of both breeds. A few rams and 
ewes fitted for showing

“Now. Caul, tell me why 1909 andFirst-prize Canadian-bred flock at Foronti 
1910. Your choice of the best lot of rams 1 ever 
owned. The prices are right.

John Miller, Brougham, Ontario
P. R.

POBT. McEWEN,
BY ON O <T*FIO

Loirg-distance phone. 
Rail wax station, London, * Ci. ak F mont Station. C.

Friday. December 2, 9 a. m.- 
Poll.’d Durham Breeding ( lasses 

Breed mg

pAIRVIr W SHROPSHIRE RAMS W V now offer a choice three-shear ram (second 
* at Toronto!, a lew shearlings, and some extra choice ram lambs. All are sired hx- 
. ... champions. I hex are such as we van confidentl\ rcVommcnd to breeders desiring 
to prtxince high-class Shropshires, as thex are gotsl mdix iduals, and their breeding is et 1
the very best. Prices imxierate. Send tor them and circular to : J & D J Campbell. 
Eairvlew Farm. Woodvllle. Ont____________________________________

Caught a Cold (lasses.A berdeen- A tigu< 
cludrsl

Sheep DepartmentWhich Ended in a 
Severe Attack of

Pneumonia.

Shorthorn Cat 
tie, Yorkshire

Ho^S Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prives, uu . write to John Cousins tx Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm.______________ Harrlston, Ont.

OF AU. UR I I . DS FOR SALEOxford Down Sheep, SwineMonday, November 28, 9 a.
( i rade a rid ( r » bred Wvth- 1 breed Wirkshires, "lam worths, 

Berk shires, 11 amps hires. Chester1 * ure- bred,
Whites, Poland-Chinas and Du 
constantly on hand both sexes of all ages. Show stock 
a spccialtx John Harvey Frellihsf’urg Que

-J
College She.qi 
( 'lay-Robinson Specials.

Fat sheep entered 
be placed m charge of oimniittiT 

November
and for awarding 

n dressed carcasses will be desig-

Molstelns and 
Tamworths.Hilton Stock faun

slaughterforNote — Elmfield YorkshiresPresent offering : 6 yearling heifers
and several younger ones. All verv 
choice. Of Tamworths, pigs of all 
ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin.
R O MORROW & SON. Hilton, Ont
Brighton Tel. & Stn.

n
4The hoth sexes, from .> to 41 2 months of age, sired hx N. 

H. Albert 2nd. Imp. in dam, and out of imp. and 
imp.-in-dam sows. True to t x jx* and of choice quality. 
G B Muma. Ayr, unt Rhone connection.

28Monday evening, 
hour for slaughter
prizes
nuled by committee in charge.

9 a. m

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that when a person catches cold it 
must be attended to immediately, or 
serious results are liable to follow

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES
exhibitors, including all the firsts and sweepstakes for best dressed carcasses, both at Guelph j* i 
and Ottawa Winter Fat-stock Shows of 1908- 09. Young pigs for sale, mated not akin, m 
all the progeny of impti 
qIivL iyF 5iirn*ni'r excelle

Tuesday, November 29
Hampshire Breeding ( lasses.
flu r set Breeding ('lasses.

Breeding ('lasses rted Jocroh Fratherston & Son.Strrctsville, Ont. a1 nicest er
C'arlnails Natif c and Hang,- Sla-apBronchitis, Pneumonia and Consump

tion are all caused by neglecting to cure 
the simple cold.

Mrs. G. W. Bowman, Pattullo, Ont ,

DUR0C JERSEY SWINE AND 
LEICESTER 
SHEEP

lamworths and Shorthorns
Young sows, due Sept. and Oct., by 

imp. boar. Dams bv Col will s Choice, Canad 
champion boar, 1901, 1, 3 and 5. Also choice pigs, 
both sexes. Two yearling Shorthorn bulls S'

NEWCASTLE
I* For sale :Wednesday. November 30. 9 a 

Shropshire Breeding ( 'lasses. 
Rambouillet Breeding Classes. 

Thursday. December 1, 9 a 
Oxford Breeding Classes.
( 'otswolri Breeding Classes

Choicely
bred; either 

sex ; various ages. Bell 
telephone Chatham.

Mac Campbell & Sons, Northwood, Ont- 
M0RRIST0N T A M W0R THS
A grand lot of boars from 2 to 10 
also young sows (dandies). Some just 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars 
from best herd in England. Prices right.
Chas Currie,Morrlston, Ont

and Lavender families ; 6 chtiice heifers and heifer 
calves. Prices right. Bell phone. A. A Colwlll. 

Newcastle, 9nt.
Three years ago 1 -caught awrites:

cold which ended in a severe attack of Box 9,

Willowdale Berkslwtts !A ft ernoon-
Soutlidowii Breeding Classes. 
J .incoin Breeding* Classes.

Pneumonia. Since that time at the 
beginning of each winter I seem to catch 
cold very easily. 1 have been bo hoarse 
1 was unable to speak loud enough to be 
heard across the room. Last winter, 
however, a triend advised me to try Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, saying it 
had helped her. I bought a bottle and 
before it was half used I was completely 
cured. I also find it a good medicine foV 
the children when they have colds.”

Beware of the many imitations of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Ask for “Dr. Wood’s” and insist on 
getting what you ask for.

It is put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark ; the price, 
25 rents Manufactured only by The 
T. Mdburn Go., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

88!^ miiMi

Nothing to offer but suckers and 
three extra choice young sows, bred 
to farrow May and June. Be quick 
if you want one. J J WILSON Im
porter and Breeder Milton P. O- and 
Station- C ^ R. and G T R

Swine Department 

commences Monday No\ emberJ u rig. iff g
28, 9 a m

With very nearly lOOsows in breed
ing. of modem type and high-class 

herd will stand com-Mo ikland YorkshiresHorse Department
Quality, our

| pan son with any in Canada. We are always in a position to fill large or small orders 
with despatch. Long-distance phone. JAMES WILSON &. SONS. FERGUS. ONT.

Monday, NovomlJSf 2S, 9 n. m
Belgians

A fternoon—
Draft Geldings to halt «-i 

Tuesday, N ox ember 29, 9 «. in
Percheron and French Draft Horses 

A ft pniiinii—

URGE WRITE YORKSHIRES PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES1singles.
Sows bred and ready ti 

breed. Nice things, three 
and four months old. mHave on hand at 

the present time a 
choice lot of boars 
ready for service, 
and a fine lot ot 
young bred sows
for the fall trade. Young pigs all ages. 
Pairs supplied not akin, from large im
ported stock. Write, or call on

m
£ W. W. BROWNRIDGB, 

Milton, C P. R
Georgetown. G T. R

Draft Geldings in 1 larncss
November 3o. 9 a Aahgrore, Ont.\\ ednesday 

( I\ (Ivsdales 
A fternoon

Draft ( Î(ridings in Harness 
Thursday. December 1, 9 a 

Shires.

HILLVIEW YORKSHIRES
t In .'* High-class young stock of both sexes for 

sale, sired by Craig crook Duke, imp..
^ - 16065 , out of large mature sows. R

xvill pav vou to get our prices. G. f. K. , 
andC.'P. R W f DISNEY,

Greenwood, Ont
M. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

C. P. R. and G. T. R
After no. n

Draft Goldings in 11 a rness— fou is Long-distance Bell phone.

n
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GOSSIP.' V 'a.st n>x5-:’?;,‘ a> ' ' •

It 5h?n >,-dt , n A111*■ r i> a •> 
lut vp hvvn slauuh t ■-! «m1, in-

l\ s h » ■ i ' ca 
t hat

if-ci tjd. 1 l ans'al,rfiGa "5
and labelled in accord- 

•k.islvr” being 
The

JPh
with .le wish rites, 

Word furHebrew
is cut Without stunning the ani- 

spoeiallv in- 
washed and 

rabbi.
Roo1 hmat

ma!, the vital organs
, C roofing material for your A \V"r air Steel Shingles. Light »n v.with CA - _rinearaMCe 6a roof constiui t 

an-l 1'gmfied I" onrof slum m 1
^^r^-gause S^l is also hgh.-nng.prom

10 hvc

va,„ zed Steel from which they 
are made is wear-proof - can t 
bum, crack, curl up or T1’CX
fast indefinitely. The patented 
construction of locks or seams rs 
SO tight as to exclude even ltghr 
You can't force water through 
“GALT" Shingles with a hose 
Our new booklet "Roofing 
Economy" contains information

progressive-minded
property owner should have. It’s 
free to interested people.

%

: "'Thtihwfà
s thospotted, and

labelled under the supervision of a
used within three days, tho 

is rewashed, and must he washed 
until the twelfth day

carcass

If not Fire, Ughhimg.
Rust and su «5 Proof

Durable mv- 
Ornament

Let us know the size of any 
roof you are thinking of cover
ing, and we will make you 
an interesting offer.

<4 cn^-4
each three days

is no longerwhen itafter slaughter, 
‘kosher." Only the fore quarters 

orthodox .lews, and the principalk y(tkk used by
grades of cattle used for "kosher beef 

medium to choice steers, cows, and 
is confined almost

MLNlwi are 
heifers. This trade

largo cities, especially New 
Under the res trie- 

rules, it is
wk entirely to 

York and Chicago.
imposed by "kosher"

i y.
pv.” «% lions

impracticable to ship this beef to Eastern 
cities from Chicago, and it is, therefore, 
a local trade, the Eastern supply being

SIthat every

I
shipped on foot.THE GALT ART KTAL CO., 

Limited
GALT, ONTARIO 

Winnipeg, Dunn Brns. Metallic Roofing Go.A, WATT’S SHORTHORNS..1m herd of Scotch Shorthorns, 
Watt, of Salem, 

they have held 
best

The famous 
the property of J. A. 
Ont., in the many years

m 45A(limited)/: 7.VI16 MANUFACTURERS, 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG.the

never stronger in
successful competition among
under two flags, were 
high-class type 
Massive in size, 
and with

and quality than now. 
immensely thick in flesh, 

breeding the best known to the 
things, both

The Full Percentage ol Cream
Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 

depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon die separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skun-milk pail.

STANDARD
Hand Separator OH

breed, the many choice young 
bulls and heifers, are certainly the best lot

in the herd.before bred in one year
the get of that grand old

ever
Nearly all are _
stock and show bull, Imp, .lilt v,^tor' 

the famed Lordthe Jilt-bred son of 
Methuen. Victor is breeding better 

a lucky day 
when he placed this bull 

As lieutenant*

Jilt
It was sureevery year, 

for J. A. Watt 
at the head of his herd, 
in service, Mr. Watt, a year ago, import
ed what he claims to be the best indi- 

service in the herd in the 
Emblem (imp.) 179045], a

renowned Proud Emblem, 
a Marr Clara, by the 

He is an

vidual ever in 
bull Kier roan

thoson, by
dam Spicy Claret, 
great show bull, Spicy King, 
immensely thick, mellow bull, beef to the 
heels, and should prove a king among 

being bred the daugh- 
and the result should 

Many of 
daughters.

‘(Q) corrodes. ItDOW fiww, srw rusts, never 
feeds freely mto the closest bearings and hsurw 
the perfect lubrication that is essential to the tree 
■iBimi of the bowl and the complete sepsrs- 
2ooofcream from milk. It lessens the driving 
eiort and lengthens the fife of your separator.

AlUn. OrwAats

To him aresires.

I ters of Jilt Victor,
than satisfactory.prove more 

the
granddaughters 
of those
Sailor, llarmpton Hero, and Young >- 
botsburn, three of the greatest bulls Can
ada ever knew, and whose get bred in 

produced more prizewin- 
herd existant in

nettrons are
and great-granddaughters

bulls. Imp. Royal

breeding

renowned

Om gall*
The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

The Queen City OÜ Ce^ Ltd.
this herd have 
ners than 
Canada.
resents such great tribes as 
less. Mildred. Stamford, Mina, Roan Lady, 
Lancaster, Crimson Flower and Bruce

otherany
On blood lines, the herd rep- 

the Match-
Oatmrlo Agwatsi

The young bulls are an excep
tionally choice lot. low - down thick- 
fleshed, straight-lined and smooth, with 

well-covered backs, nearly all 
One is a red yearling,

Fanny.

particularly 
of show calibre, 
by Jilt Victor, and out of an imported 

H'is stable mate Is a1 Mina-bred cow
white ten-months-old Missi^bred son of 
Trout Creek Wonder He is a haf- 

$3,000 heifer sold at " 
111., last

accident, and the 
frac-

Murphy met with an 
result was two broken legs and a

When he got out of the 
he met was his

brother to the 
Stanton's sale. at 
spring. In another box are 
ones about ten months old each.

sired by Jilt Victor, the other by 
Mina,

tured skull.Aurora,
hospital, the first person 
friend Gallagher.

- Well." exclaimed (Jallagher, "I suppose 
the railroad for

three red 
two of

\ I them 
I I Craigend,W j Cruickshank

you are going to 
damages now, Mike.

"Damages nothing," snorted Murphy, 
"damages I've been thinking I have In 
plenty. 1 am going to sue them for 

repairs !

sue
one

othertheLovely,
Another is a roan yearling 

sire, and with
Clementine.
Bruce Fanny, by the same

yearling, by Jib Victor.
a daughter of

whitehim is a
and out of Mildred 8th.

This hull is K half-luother 
iwned Mildred’s' Royal. An-

Royal Sailor.
to the ren
other hull for sale is a roan 
sired by the Golden Drop bull, Spring- 
hurst. dam an English Lady-bred daugh
ter of Royal Sailor. This is a most de- 

wanting a herd-

four-year-old.LONDON, CANADA.
fifim

r t Isirable bull for anyoneMica 
hoofing

proper lines,He is put up onheader.
and would make it

show-ring.
interesting for most 

All these hulls
of thf*m in a

for sale, and nothing better can
is also offering for 
Clydesdale stallion, 

a brown three-

L,i be

bought mMr Watt
the imported

lord Banchory '81411.WM:
th“Netherlea, one otyear-old, sired by 

t est breeding sons 
the noted show mare.
Bounding Boy. 
young horse, up to a big size. He s 
exceptionally smooth, right nice quality

straight.

of Baron's Bride, dam 
Boone, by!: itLit cep or flat roots, waterproof, fir. 

easily laid ; cheaper than otr 
Send stamp for sample, a 

ion this paper.
This is on

•Jt ;
extra choice aEnK-

COMPANY,
HAMILTON. CANADA

23 THE?^yROOFIN O
A MILTON MI' A
REBECCA STREET

and movesof underpinning, 
close and true.

Food for Thought*
in old age follow thrifti-Independence and happiness 

and systematic saving while you are young.ness
interestdeposited here earns 3,S',l

Your money 
compounded.

I
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H Jmm*) wounds or | 1

[ THE n.ESH 
^NFvtRriT EQUALLED*

Link 7 / ASACOHDLEXlON 6ALN Mimm
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ANDONTARIO LOAN 
DEBENTURE G

THE

A'M• 5maft Manager

Dundas St - Market Lane

"ELECTRO BALM"
CURES ECZEMA,

.- I,!-i • 11 ; ; i.-.
ni F:1 H

1 I.isit atli-r -Ini' hi11vntU-ii i n I'.
Balm > 1 mud I. i in Un I" < hrm-.
„nl i- 1 .:ii 1 v r• ■ i• ■ • 1111111 ■ i• If '•> ,,i""

Write for free Sample
l \vi.osi: It SI A MB IBP Bosl A(il

50c. a Box at all dealers nr upon 
receipt of price from

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO 
Ltd., OTTAWA,
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they given up a big tract of land to their 
poultry yards. They have simply done what 
you, or any other capable person, can do— 

system, followed the plain, 
practical method it teaches, and used freely

the advice of our ex
perts. Most of them, 
without knowledge 
or experience, have 
stepped into the bus
iness that guarantees 
high dividends on a 
small investment. 
Some of them are de
voting only part of 
their time to it, and 
a few of them are de
voting all their time 
to it—though mighty 
few of them gave it all 
their time on the 
start. But every man 

who has consistently followed 
our plan has achieved success.

Send right away for Will Cost Yoil
thS'LtTrd Little to Adopt the
method. Let us ex- PçerlcSS 

f plain to you just ex-
actly why The Peer- W 3.y 

less Way will get you more profits, 
and let us send you our big, plain- 
spoken, Free Book containing

adopted our

a You don’t 
need a great 
lot of cash 
to make the 

right kind of a start 
in poultrying; the 
knowledge of what to 
do and what not to do 
is far more essential.
But you do not need _----------------
to be an expert; for 
we are ready to sup
ply you with all the necessary knowledge. 
If you have just a little money, and a 
pretty fair amount of common-sense, added 
to enough diligence to look after things 
properly, The Peerless Way can make 
poultry profitable for you.

Some Facts, Their 
Proofs and an 
Interesting Offer

The Peerless Incubator (guaranteed for 
ten years) that has helped 15,000 Can
adian Poultrymen to greater profits.

that will enable you to put The Peerless Way 
to work for yourself at a cost so low as to be 
scarcely worth considering. This book is very 
frank ; it tells you just what you can do, and 
what you cannot do, and, if you have any lean
ing whatever to- 
wards poultry
ing as either a 
business or a 
side-line, you 
will be inter
ested in the 
s t r a i gh tf or- 
w a r d way i t 
comes out with 

information 
that is vital 

\ to your 
\ success.

You Can Have 
Free Advice From Our 
Poultry Advisory BoardCo-Operation In 

Raising and Marketingi
If you are a user of The Peerless Way, you 
are entitled to consult our poultry experts 
at any time without charge.
Way covers everything in poultry-raising

_ that it is possible for any method to cover,
but if, at any time, a point comes up that is peculiar 
to you alone, all you have to do is to write us. 
experts will consider your case individually and write 
you personally This service is free to every mem- 
ixir of the Peerless Family.

mmi QThe Peerless Way is a great deal 
than merely a system of

The Peerless

QSiliffilll more
poultry-raising; it is also a prac
tical method of co-operative mar

keting, — a system that will make you 
independent of combines, and enable you 
to obtain top-notch prices for large or 
small quantities of eggs and poultry by 
showing you how to market to the very 
best advantage.

Our\

■ V<?- ES

We Will Show You How 
To Market Your Poultry 
And Eggs.

LEE The Peerless Way 
The Book Is Has Over 15,000

FREE Successful Users
\ U»e The 

Coupon

Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.
101 Pembroke Road 

Pembroke, Ont.
Gentlemen:—Without obli- \
gating myself, you may »end 
me your book “When Poultry 
Paya," and the proof of how 
The Peerless Way has success
fully co-operated with others.

Name

I hatThe Co-Operative Marketing plan, 
forms so important a part of 1 he Peerless 
Way, has helped our 15,000 co-workers l" 
make more money than any one of them

___ could have made, working individually. I he
poultry market is a real market—if you know hi w 
lo take advantage of il We are constantly over run 
with orders for both eggs and poultry. As a matter < 
fact, poultrying as a business is a long way from bung 
over-done in Canada -there is plenty of room t" ir ik- 
goud monev out of it. He sure to send for our bi k.

0Over fifteen thousand poultry- 
mvu m Canada have madeasuc- 

i,i poultry raising by The 
Peerless Way. They have made 

no heavy investments they have started 
vith no elaborate equipment- nor have

till \ K ! < - HT lilt. CANADA. 1 '1 t < ■

Q
\Address

PEMBROKE SSSManufacturing Co. Ltd. 
idi Pembroke RoadLEE\Town

Province

HE PEERLESS WAY of co-operative raising and marketing of poultry will absolutely 
guarantee success to every poultryman who will carry it out complete, Whether you 
have never kept poultry-whether you have kept poultry and made a failure of it-whether 

have kept poultry merely in a haphazard way—or whether you are now doing well
help you to greater profits. For 1 he Peerless VA ayT you

but might do better—The Peerless Way can 
shows how to hatch—feed—care for—fatten and kill and HOW TO MARKE .

BP ' ’

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE \o\ i;mbi;r i mio1876

b

Let The Peerless Way Show Yoa
How TO MAKE A SUCCESS OF POULTRb
Raising in Canada Q Q Q Q

h • <-
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